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SUMMARY

I. To complle a census of naturallsed aliens in South Australia it was

necessary to revlew present concepts of "native" and "ínEroduced" species.

Three categories r¡rere defined - (i) native (or indígenous) speci-es, and the

( 11,, ac uired and (ili) alien elements of the introduced flora. The

distinction between origin and distribution was clarified as this has been

a source of confusion to plant geographers.

2. The census revealed that at December 1984, there were 169 casual, 283

adventive arrð, 452 naturalised species toEalling 904 in South Australia and

a further 64 extinct and 9 doubtful records totalling 73 species. Their

rate of acquisiËion, origin, growth habit, degree of naturalisation and

reasons for introducEion were analysed. There has been an average

acquisition of about 6 species per annum which has been fairly constant

since settlement, although the rate may be increasing at present. Almost

half of the alien flora originated from mediterranean regions, particularly

the Mediterranean Basin itself and South Africa. The most successfully-

established species are cool-season annuals which evade the summer drought.

It was found that ín spi-te of earlier views to the contrary' the majority

of naturalised plants (57%) were introduced intenEionally and most of these

\¡Iere Ornament.alS.

3. The introduction and naturalisaËion of alien plants in South Australia

particularly in the nineteenth century were reviewed in detail and a

considerable body of relevant literature located that had been overlooked.

4. The alien flora of the cereal areas $ras surveyed from the literature

and t.he census of alien plants. Its development and the geographícal,

edaphic and managerial factors influencing lt qrere reviewed.

5. A series of experimental studies are reported. Analysis of the data

produced by a survey of first year pastures in the Lower North of South
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Australia in four consecutive years demonstrated fhe close correlation

between the abundance of many species and edaphic factors, particularly

soll pll and physical composítíon. A graphical technique $ras developed to

show the relationship between the success of plant specíes and the level of

a series of edaphic factors. The technique is non-destructive, being based

on plant numbers rather than dry weight as used by earlier authors.

6. A detailed study of the volunteer flora in a long-term rotation trial

revealed that it was affected by the course and phase of the rotation.

Species positÍvely assocíaced with cropping and negatively associated with

pastures ar.d. Diee oersa, \{ere objectively identified using statistical

analyses.

7. A four year field experiment at two sites demonstrated that only

slíght qualiEative and quantitative differences from an untreated control

were produced by superphosphate application and the annual sowÍ-ng of.medic,

both singly and combined. The Í-mporEance of cultivation in affecting sward

composition rrras clearly demonstrated in this experiment.

8. Differentíal shading and surface treatments during summer vrere shor4rn

to influence Èhe volunteer flora in the following season and effects htere

stíll visible in the second year. Soil disturbance was confirmed as a

major deEerminant of the composition of the volunteer flora.

9. lrleeembnganthenwn erAstalLinwn vras shohrn to concentrate salt at the

soil surface, by collecting ít from throughout the profile explored by the

roots and storing it i-n trichomes on the leaf surface. After senescence

the salts are released back on to the soil surface where they raise the

salinity sufficiently to preclude the germination of most other species.

10. The mutual substitution of Sisymbriwn írio by 5. erAsinoides

may result from Èhe latterrs aclaptation to higher levels of total niErogen

in the soil.
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lI. Intensíve studies shor¡ed Èhat the replacernent of IoLiun by

HOndewn in undisEurbed situations Idas due to the advantage of the

la¡ter having awned florets which effect anchorage and leverage on smooth,

compacted surfaces. Iþrdeun is also able to germinate under hlgher

osmotic pressures than LOLiWn. Such sítuations will be found on sheep

camps etc. where the salts are of biological origin and on alkaline soíls

where the salts are of pedological origin.

12. A simple apparatus was developed to measure compactlon at the soil

surface. Previously available equipment measured compaction over

considerable depths whích are obviously irrelevant to seed germinaEing at

the surface.
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I. GENERAL INTRODUCTION

In South A¡stralia (fig. I), most of the land receiving between 250

and 500 mm annual ralnfall (Fig. 2) ls used for annual crops, mostly

cereals, grown 1n rotation w-ith volunteer annual pastures. The land is

flat to undulating w-ith a snall proportion sufficiently steep to be norr

arable. On a world scale, alt.itudinal differences are insignificant.

Throughout the regíon apart from the marit.ime temperíng of extremes near

the coast, there is a relatively uniform range of temperatures.

Other enviror¡nental factors however are more varíable. Large

vari-ations are found in the pH, mechanical analysis and nutrient levels of

soils and the annual rainfall both in its total amount and somewhat less in

its dístríbution. These differences have caused local variations in farming

practices to develop. One example is the lengt.h and naÈure of the rotations

used in specific areas.

In this system the crops are managed carefully. Generally, a seed bed

is prepared and the crops are sown, fertilized, weeded and proEected

against pests and diseases according to Ehe best agronomic advice. The

crops used have been carefully selected for the íntended task. In most

cases, however, the volunteer pastures are left to mariage as best they can

without the benefit of fertilizers, pesticides or any special attention at

all. The plant species involved are those that have often found thei-r own

vËy to the site and demonstrated by their very persisterice that they are

adapted to the habltat. In fairness it should be stated that a minority of

farmers do tend their pastures rr/-tth the sane sort of treatment Ehat Èhey

afford their crops. Such pastures are ecologically more akin to a I crop'

than a rpasturet in the sense that those t.erms are used in these studles.

The volunteer pastures contain an array of species, almosE entirely

alien. In spite of originating |n different parts of the globe, and in
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splte of having qulte different hlst.orical relationships with Man, they

flourish in muEual association in the cereal areas of South Australla.

To perslst they must be able to cope with cultlvation, grazing, crop

competition and other difficult.ies. Some species are for¡nd in narrowly

defined ecological niches whílst others are found widely throughout Ehe

cereal zoÍte. Some reappear annually but the populations of others wax and

wane according Eo t.he phase of the rotation.

The work reporEed in this thesis consists of tt"o maj or Parts.

Firstly, a census was made of the alien flora of South AusÈralia. It was

necessary to examine the flora as a whole and to establish criteria

defining the status of plants. This led to a series of studies on related

subj ects det.ermining the status of problematic groups, exanining early

botanical history and addressing the problen of apparent discontínuities in

the ranges of plants in southern Arrstralia and temperate regions elsewhere

in the world. Furthermore, the history of each alien species was

elucidated as far as possible and general conclusions drawn about the

origins, the times and the reasons for the introduction of alien plants.

The development of the ali-en flora of the more restrícted agricultural zone

was investigated and related to changes in farming techníques and their

consequent environmental effect.

Secondly, the alien flora, particularly as represented in firsE year

pasture following a crop in parts of the Lower NorEh, \¡Ias investigated.

Significant correlations \^rere found beEween edaphic factors and managerial

practices operating at a site and the species volunteering there. Some

additíonal studies were made of the biology of selected species.

As a resulE of these studíes some basic understanding of factors

influencing the alien flora of this farmi-ng system has been attained.

Predictably many questions rernain yet ufianswered, and not unexpectedly,
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further questlons ha\¡e arlsen. I hope that l-n the future I may have the

opportunity to flnd answers to some of them and that others will find theut

sufflclently challenging Eo excl-Ee their interest. Ttre slngular

envlronment that has developed from farming "On the Margins of the Good

Eartir-' (uetntg, 1962) is as worthy of serious study as any natural plant

commrrrity ln the SEate.
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A NOTE ON NOMENCLATI]RE

The checkllst of the Introduced species Naturalised in souÈh

Australia (Appendix l) provides the currently accepted botanical nanes

(Jessop, 1984) with their respective authoríties for all species

considered by this writer to have been casual, adventive or established in

the past or at present. To save space ln the body of the thesis, these

narnes are given w-ithout their authorities.

I,Ihere synonyïìs or incorrectly-used. names are quoted from other works

in lists or di-scussions, the auEhorities have been ornitted unless they are

immediately relevant. In all cases where such names are given, the

currently accept.ed natre as listed in þpendix l, ís also indicated.

For other species, such as natives or horticultural plants, the

convention is followed of citing the authorities at the first mention, but

omitEing them thereafter.

Common names have generally been omitted. Howeven, they have been

included when referring to various groups such as edible plants,

medicinals, etc. in order that the specíes might be identified more

readily.

In part B, species have been lísced in tables in a standardised eight

character abbreviation developed in association with the computerisation

of the experimental data. IE is generally based on Ëhe first four letters

of the generic and specific nanes, but modified \'rhere necessary e'g' wtrere

the species sras not determined below the generic level. Exærples are

TRIFSUBT = Tríf oLium subteffwneum, Eì'IEXAUST = Elneæ austfwLis,

LOLIUSPP = LoLium spp. A full lísting is given at the beglnning of

þpendix 2.
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At thls polnt, some key words are deflned as used ln thls work' The

definitions are ln terms of the South Australlan f10ra and where the terms

are applied to that of other reglons they are useda¡'ralògously' l'lhere the

words are clted fron other writers. thel-r meanlngs may be different'

Acqulred species - specles origlnatlng in other reglons of the world' whose

presence ln south Aüstralla, or souchern Australia generally seem to be

lndependent of Man and his actlvl-ties and preceded European contact

(Appendices 1'11).

Adventive - A plant that ls perslstlng without, or in sptte of, human inter-

vention at one or few separate locations, generally for less than 25 years '

Generally reproducing only sparlngly.

Alien Plant - A species that has reached south Australia in active or passive

assoclatlon with Man, usually in hlstortcal tines. This means thatlt

arrlved after European penetratlon, which is taken to be 1802.

Casual - A plant that does not persist for nore than¡ SâY tldo years' without

constant fresh l-ntroductlons (cf. Flora Europaea)'

Establlshed - synonymous r^¡lth naturalised (q'v')

Extinct - No definlte records are available of the plant's presence ln South

Australla slnce 1950.

Naturallsed - A specles that has spread "beyond the posslbllity of extirpa-

tlon,, (Mueller, 1853). Such plants are generally wldespread over large parts

of the State or locally abundant ln one or more regÍons' and generally

reproduclng freely. l,lhere the dlstributlon is very restricted, the plant

should have persisted for at least 25 years (cf. Flora Europaea)'

The three classes, casual, adventi-ve and naturallsed grade lnto each

other and a successfully natura.lised plant would have passed fron belng

a "casual", to befng an t'adventlve" and then to being "natura1lsed"' The

tlne scale would depend upon the indlvidual species. A glven species nay

be naturalised in part of the State but merely casual in anoEher area to

which it is less adaPted.

Volunteer - A species, particularly ln an agrlcultural context' that grows

without belng deliberately sown by the land manager, in contrast to Lntent-

ionally planted or 99 sPecies.

t^leed - A perJorat.J-ve, non-biological term expresslng the user's perceptlon

that the plant concerned has no good propertles or possesses deleterious

propertles. I^leediness refers to a variable range of characEeristics that

ensure the perslstence of unwanted plants. The same characterLstics are

generally regarded favourably lf they are found ln desirable plants and

are responsible f or thel-r per.blstence '
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2. INTRODUCTION

The geographical isolation of souÈhern Ar¡stralia from other

Mediterranean and temperate regions has produced a distinctive native

flora, and the relatively short period of European Ínfluence in the region

has limited the opportunity of invasion by alien plants. These factors

result in an unequalled opportunity to study p]-ant migration and

naturalisation. However for this, accurate docunentation preferably

supportecl by specimens, is necessary. Unfortunately, alien plants were

largely ignored by early botanists (Appendices 8, ll & 13) and the

collections that were made are no\¡/ sparse as many specimens have been lost

or destroyed. Even docrrnentation, which Ín the absence of specimens must

be interpreted very carefully, tends to be scattered in a r¡-ide range of

literature ranging from volr¡nes of the highest authority to ephernera of the

popular press.

In most cases, alien species may be dÍstinguished readily frout

natíves, but there is a number where this categotLzatlon is difficult, if

not impossible. Consideration of this question led to a series of studies

examining planE dispersal, esEablistnnent and disEribution (Appendices 4' 7,

lf & 12). Also an aEtempr was made to clarify the exisEing definitions of

the Eerms "alien" and "rr"ai.r"" and to draw attentíon to the often over-

looked need to distinguish betq¡een "origin" and "distribution" (Appenaix

ll). The case of plants native to other parts of Australia but introduced

to South Australia was al so considered (þpendix 12) '

Having est.ablished criteria to separate them from natj-ve specÍ-es, a

census of the naturalised alien flora vras prepared (Appendix 1) and a major

historical study undertaken to ascertain the year of introduction of each

species to South AJstralia and the reason for iCs introduction' In most
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cases, the preclse date of introduction was unavailable but the first

reliable record of its presence in the State was ascertained. In spite of

the wídely-held concept that most weeds are unintended companions of I'fan

wtren moving around the r¿orld, ít was for¡nd that Ehe majority of naturalised

alien plants were íntentionally introduced for rnany different purposes

(Chapter 3, Appendices 5, 7,8, 12 & 13). These intentions arose from the

needs of the community that impor¡ed Ehem and these were also examined

(Chapter 3). The geographical origin and present dístribution of each

species in South Australia were also investigated (þpendíx 1). I'fany

primary sources relating to plant introduction and naturalisation'

previously overlooked, qrere located and these were critically reviewed

(Chapter 3, þpendices 4, 7, 8 & 13).

Quantífying and analysing the naturalised fLora of SouEh .Australia has

been attempted only rarely. Black (1909), Ítrood (1937 ) and Specht (1972)

are the most promínenÈ exærples of such attempts. In Chapter 4, the data

presented in Áppendix l are revíer¡ed, analysed and compared w'ith earlier

treaEments.
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3. THE DOCT]I4ENTATION OF THE NATURAL ISED ALIEN FLORA

3.1 Introduction

The alien flora of South Ar-rstralia was introduced either accldentally

or intentionally and, became naturalised after a period of one to over 100

years whtch varied from species to species (þpendix 8). The docunentation

of íntentional introduction can be qulte substantial, whereas that of

accidental introduction is non-existent. The process can only be ínferred

frour later records of naturalisation whích particularly in the early days,

tended to be afterthoughts to Ehe writings of botanísts or passing

references by gardeners or farmers who mentioned them.

In the following section the extant docunentation of early plant

inËroduction to South Australia and the naturalisation of alien plants in

the State will be critically reviewed in turn'

3.2 The Docunenta tion of Earlv Plant Introductions

3.2.1 Pre-Colonial settlement

The extant docunentation of pre-Colonial plant introductions to South

Australia has been reviewed in þpendix 13. Apart from the vreeds fhat may

have been lntroduced then, the only plants definitely introduced during

that period r^rtrich are naturalised or aÈ least adventive in Souch Australia

are the cereals and sorne of the vegetable crops, e.g. DAU7US e1vota'

( carrots) , Písum satilum ( Peas) .

3. 2.2 Official settlment

I^Iith the advent of official settlement by the foundation of the C,olony

of south Australía ín 1836, free settlers brought all that they thought

they would need including plants and agricultural ímplements' An extremely

vigorous prograûme of plant introduction ensued undertaken by both the

Government and private individuals. Many species introduced in thís

period, subsequently becane fully naturalised (þpendices 1, 5 and 8)'
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3.2.2.1 Goverrunent introductions

The Government, in splce of the pressl-ng problems of a newly-founded

settlement, appears to have found money to purchase planEs fot a Goverrmenf

Garden established in 1837 whlch r¡as run for a short period by Thomas

Allen. Sqne of these purchases are recorded on files fron the colonial

SecreÈary'sofficeatpresentintheSouthArrstralianstateArchives.Thus

CSO (1837) records a list of "fruiE Erees" brought frcrn an unnamed source

for the Garden. The list includes "Oranges, (illegible), dahllas' tiger

1í1íes, rosetree, cherries, mulberry, quincer'fiectarine, Japanese loquats"'

A letter of 9 August 1837 refers to the purchase of peach and apricot

trees, mulberry, Lisbon lemon and flowers. The enphasis of the gardens was

moreutilitarianthanornamentalandAllenwasperrnittedtosellthe

vegetables he produced. contemporary ne\^tspapers contain a number of

ad.vertisemefits for his produce (see Swinbourne (fgAZ) for a reproduction) '

For various reasons thís venÈure lapsed and of the extant lists of

planÈs t.hat were grov7n, none seem to have become parË of the present alien

flora apart from the sparingly naturalized frult trees'

John Bailey fras appointed the first colonial Botani-st in May, 1839 and

the first Botanic Gardens r¡rere establíshed shortly after. He was regarded

as an authority on botany and horticulture and contri-buEed to various

publications on these macters. After he left Goverrrment service his

literary contributions appear to have been even greater because of the

rivalry between various Adelaíde publishers which will be discussed below'

During his period as colonial Botanist, Bailey (1841) contributed a

particularly useful list of plants that hrere 1n flower in the Botanical

Gardens in June 184I which is reprinted here verbat.im:

"Acacia lophantha and latisiliqua, arnadarthus IAnaranthus] caudatus and

polysEach¡rs, anterrhintm majus, coccineus, luteus, pallidus, and plctus,
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brugmansia fasËuosa suaveolens, bupthalmtrn pictun, cajanus bicolor and

luteus, calendula officinalis and plenor canna indicat cassla capensist
capsicun baccatrnn, cerasiforme, grossum, and longun, cerintha major,
cheiranthus cheiri, crotalaria eliptíca, tenuifolia, and laburnifolia,
chrysanthemt¡n indicun, dianthus caryophyllus and chinensis' dolichos
catiang and llgnosus, eschscholzía califorfiica and crocea, faba vulgarls,
gomphocarpus arboríscens and frutiscens, gilia tricolor, gossipiun
h.tbu..*, hibiscus Africanus and rnutabilis, iberis saxatilis, lantana
mista, medicago arborea and sativer, necotiana tabactrn, nolana
aLriplicifolia and paradoxa, oxalis cernuuat perlagonium caPitatumt
kulslanun, quercifoliun, and zoûaire, pisun sa¡ivunr physalis frutiscens,
phlomis leonorus, resede odorata and frutiscens r riginus commonus and

minor, rosa índica, sanguinea and multiflorar Scorzoflora tangiterat Solantrn

ovigerdurn, albgm luter¡n, violaceum, quercifolium, taj etes patulat
tropoeolrm majus and purpurea".

Because of the financial difficulties of the Colony this venture did

not last beyond I84l when Bailey left the Government service to establlsh

a private nursery. This departure ínvolved an argument between the Botanic

Garden Directors and Bailey as to whe¡her he was entitled rrhere possible to

remove plants from the Garden and otherwise, to collect seeds when they

had matured. In the end, iC was agreed that Bailey could take the planEs

and seed s as he had incorporated into the Garden Ehe plants that he had

imported when he had migrated as a private individual to South Australia.

As a result, a return of trees and shrubs in the Botanic Garden l¡ras drawn

up (CSo, 1842) which is a useful sr¡nmary of the

the herbaceous

woody plants that were

present but unfortunatelY omiÈs species. This list, which

overlaps w-ith that previously given, Ís

7 Spanish brooms
English broom

Almond trees
Peach
Nectarine
Apricot
Arundo Donex
Cherry trees
Ap ple
Pomegranate

4 Rose
I Plun
2 Gomphocarpus
2 Hibiscus mutabile
I Honeysuckle
5 Melia
B Robinia
I Euponymus
I Justicia

11 Vines

3}4edicago
I Tephrosia

2 CoLatea
2 ùotaLaria ovata

eleg ens
1Ph1 omus

Cape gooseberrY
3 Alossia
I Cassia capensis
I Corynbosis
I Acacia loPthantha
I Kangaroo Island

acacia
I Laburnum

Artichokes, sea kale &c."

r0
IO
I
2

I
-7

9
2

I Quince
I Crataegus
5 Swee.t hri ar
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AfEer Bailey left the Gardens, they were let to varlous people on an

annual basis buE seem t.o have been rrfl more or less as a market garden.

The nexÈ major Government lnitíative was the esÈablisturent of the Present

Botanic Gardens in 1855 with George Francís as Superlntendent' He also

lectured and conErlbuted to publicaËions but his most lmportant

contributions to the present subj ect are

l) his catalogue of the plants under cultivation in the Botaníc Gardens

( Francis, 1859 ) , and

2) a report of his lecture on pasture grasses to the Farmerst Club

( Francis , 1859 a) .

These trrc publications provi-de fírst records for many species of the

naturalised alien f1ora.

3.2.2.2 Private and commercial introductions

The nature of the C,olony of South ArsËralia ensured that because even

Ehe earliest Colonists carne to stay permanently they brought ' amongst other

things, many plant.s and printing presses. The lmportance of the fírst to

our subjecE i-s obvious buÈ the relevance of the second is that the ready

availability of printing enabled rnuch informatlon abouE agrículture and

horticulture to be wídely disseminated (and preserved for posterity) ' It

had an additional effect because the strivings of rival publishers to best

each other involved, incidentally, some gardeners. l{any first records of

both introduction and naturalisation were found in the material reviewed

here.

Early ner^rspapers commonly recorded aucÈions and sales of seedlings of -

fruit and ornanental Erees and seeds of garden and agricultural plants' In

some cases Ehey slere excess to t.he needs of those that brorlght them for

their own use e.g. advertisernent in "S.4. Gazette & Colonial Registet", 4

viii. 1838, or they were imported by speculators to sell for profit' Some

advertisennents for such sales were tantalizirrgLy vague e.g. fbid., 8'
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ix. 1838 - "A few choice garden seeds for sale" , fbid., 7. ix. 1839

"Garden and field vegetables, sorÈs of clover and grass seeds " .'' , but 1n

other cases more details were given. During 1838 and 1839 rnany

advertisements appeared in the Adelaide Press annogncing sales or auctions

of garden seeds and seedlings (þpendix 13). Some of Ehe consigments

r^rere very large. The auctioneer and agent, J.B. Neales, had a lot Of over

fl 000 planEs for sale, which I¡Ias a míxture of ornamentals and fruit trees

(rb¿d., 7. ix. 1844)

Private individuals brought in much material lùren they arrived

(þpendíx 13) or later from contacts that they had reEained in their

homelands.

The correspondence of Samuel Davenport (Saldwin, 1967 et seq.)

reveals that in Che 1840s, l"frs. Davenport received plants and seeds almost

continually from England and in return forwarded packets of seed of native

species. unfortunately ín his letters Davenport glosses over the actual

species- "all your English annuals" and "all the seeds grevl except the

mixed wallflor+er". It is reasonable to assrme Èhat the seeds r¡ould have

been of species Cypically grown in English gardens of the period but it is

not definitive evidence.

The intense interest in determining the capabilities of the new colony

in the first years of settlernent is docunented in þpendix 13.

Probably of the earliest settlers, George Stevenson \^Ias the keenest

plant introducer. He was a man of considerable influence being not only

the Private Secretary to the First C'overnor, Captain Hindmarsh, but also

rhe first editor of Ëhe "S.4. GazetLe & Colonial Register". In 1839 he

employed the newly-arrived George McEwin, a trained gardener from scotland'

In 1841, I4cEwin prepared a "List of Fruit and ForesE Trees, Shrubs, Plants

&c at presenE growing in the garden of c'eo. stevenson Esq., North

Adelaide". This was published in stevenson's newspaper which by then had

become "The South Apstralian Register" (t"tc¡win, 1841)' An expanded and re-
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arranged list was printed in the same newspaper in the following year

(McEbln , 1842). A catalogue based on Ehe 1842 verslon but dlffering in

layout and detail was reprlnted by Bennett (1843). In the "south

Australian Almanack and General Directory for I 844" a further revised

catalogue was presented (l4cEwin, 1843), and this was subsequently

circulaËed as a separate pamphlet ( copy in La lrobe Library, Melbourne) '

In late 1843, McEwin left Stevenson and went into busíness for hÍmself.

The Almanack to whlch he had Contributed was published by the same group

that rr¡as associaËed w-ith the "Register" and Ì,k.Ew-in contributed most of the

horticulËural and botanical material to their publications until 1850 at

least.

A rival printing firm that published its own almanacks and newsPapers

-"Adelaide Independent", "Adelaide D<amíner", "Adelaide Observer", retained

John Bailey as their "house botanist" and he conEributed the gardening

notes and botanical articles to that suite of publications. In spite of

Swinbournet s ( L982) assertion that there appeared to be considerable

rivalry between Stevenson and Bailey, I believe that the animosity was

betr¡een the publishers and that l"lcEr¿in and Bailey vrere not. involved.

Bailey advertised in boEh sets of papers although his large advertisemerit

of May 1845 was only placed in the "Adelaide Observer". Significantly

however the sane advertisemeût announced that Bailey was Ehe agent for

plants from Stevensonr s garden and thaE all enquiries concerning thern

should be directed to hirn ( Bailey).

Bailey's (fA4S) "Catalogue of Plants cultivated in and for sale at the-

Hackney Nursery, Adelaide, 1845" is the first strictly commercial

nursery-manr s catalogue still exÈant because it is not certain whether

llcE¡,rint s caEalogues htere for commercial purPoses or for extolling the

capabilitíes of the new Colony, a matter which Stevenson pursued most

vigorously, e.g. "This catalogue is not without interest 1n so far that it

shov¡s that South Australia is not the barren desert. it has been so
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perseveringly and ao untruly rePresented to be" -"s.4. Register" 23' iv'

1842, p. 3.

Bailey,apartfromactingastheagentforotherAdelaidenurseries

(C. Anstey of Highercombe, and Stevenson of North Adelaide) ' I{Ers also Èhe

agenc for l,Iilllam MacArthur of camden, N. s.tt. Baíley's (1845)

advert.isernent states that he had received MacArthurts catalogue of the

present season and was able to supply details of the plants available from

sydney. The catalogue to whiôh the adverEisement referred is still extant

(Anon., 1845). Again, the plants listed in t.his caEalogue cannot be

accepted unconditionally as being presenE in south Australía but it ís

likely that many of them ræuld have been introduced Ehrough Baileyr s

nursery. In support of this contention, Bailey had earlier advertised

("The souEh arstralian Register" - t0 & 17. viii. 1844) that he had

received a big consignrnent from Camden'

There seems to have been no oEher catalogues of the scope of that of

Bailey until the 1860s (Sw'Ínbourne, t982). Advertisements were confined to

vague statemenËs or lists of very comtron species'

There are passing references in the Press to individuals growing

particular plants but these are very scattered. uncil 1850, the almanacks

published by the rival companíes provide much informatíon' The Gardener's

and Farmers Calend.ars published for each month set out the annual cycle and

mentions many crops and vegetables. McEwin's articles tended to be

republished annually in successive almanacks. In McD'ougallt s Alnanack for

lg44 Bailey (1843) published an article entitled "IIorticulture" which

lísred many species as flourishing in South Australia' McEwin (1847)

submitted a Horticultural and Botanical SkeËch of the Colony to Stephensl

Almanack for 1g4g. Thís will be discussed anon. Bailey (1847) gar¡e a

complet.e listing of all fruits and vegetables then grown in South Australia

to the rival Almanack produced by Murray for the same year'

The nomenclature used in the various references cited above is
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varlable. Bailey and McEwtn use botanical and vernacular names with

apparent confidence and consi-stency. Less trained people did not. In some

cases there is no doubt as to what is meant e.g. castor oil plant ("S.1.

Register", 14. vii. lS40) is undoubtedly Ricinis eomruníl and "Kangaroo

Island acacia (CSO, 1842) is certainly Aeaeia Wr!.dorÃ., but the species

of "marygold" ( "Adelaide Exaniner" - L4. ix. L842) although probably a

CalenduLa, is not certain.

3.3 Later Introductions

Francis' (1859) catalogue listed all the plants surviving in the

Adelaide Botanic Garden at the end of the 1858 season' in the case of

perennials, or annuals thaE had been grown there during that year. The

Garden conEinued to import plants as shown by letters and records held in

the State Archives, but the papers give no detail.

After Schomburgk's appointmenE as Director follorsing Francisf death

in 1855, his first Annual Report for 1866 dealt with generalities, being

structured on earlier reports prepared by Francis. However ín his

subsequenÈ report.s he adopted his ol'¡n format and for the years 1872 to 1890

inclusive, always íncluded an Appendix listlng all plants and cultivars

introduced int.o the Garden during that year which effectively up-dated the

catalogues of the plants cultivated in 187 I and l87B respectively

(Schomburgk, I871, 1878). A1l of these publications provide extremely

valuable records of plant introductions and are-cited frequently in

AppendÍx t. During Schomburgk' s directorship, the Adelaide BoEanic Garden

r¡ras the major plant introduction organízaLíot for South Australia and

possibly for a wider area. Records show considerable inEerchange between

Mueller at I'lelbourne and Schomburgk and in view of the former's

preoccupation with taxonomy, it is possible that he uEllized his frlendship

w'ith Schomburgk to obtain nehr materíal for his Gardens more readily than

seeking it directly from overseas. Certainly Schomburgk regarded his

friendship with Mueller very highly and would have assisted him ln any way
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possible. Schomburgk r¿as probably the greatest planÈ lntroducer to har¡e

operated in Agstralia. Itis 1878 catalogue lisÈed about 8 500 species. At

that tíme the Adelaide Botanic Gardens had one of the largest living plant

collections in the world from wtrich private and commercial interests vlere

supplied.

The first Annual Report by Schomburgkrs successor, (Holtze, 1893)

included a lengthy list of new plants and cultivars introduced since

Schomburgk's (1890) last Annual Report. Undoubtedly Ehis list would have

included much material which Schomburgk had arranged to receive but which

arrived after his death. The 1893 report exists only as a Danuscript at

the Adelaide Botanic Gardens and it is uncertain if it was officially

published. Reports for the next 24 years are missing and from I9I7 onr¿ards

the reports are, generally, formal statements lacking the wealth of fact

and opinion Èhat 1^rere so characteristic of those prepared by Schomburgk'

By the ¡ime of Schomburgkr s death, the nurserymen of Adelaide rsere

well-established including a nr¡nber of firms sËill trading. It is clear

from the similari¡y of their catalogues of 1880-f890s thaE they must have

been working closely \^rith the Botanic Garden. However, when plant

introduction through the Gardens decllned, the nurserymen relied on their

own lines of introduction particularly from England and Germany.

Although Swinbourne's (1982) hísEory of South Australian nurser)¡men

lacks detail for the period before 1860 as shown by the material presented

here, his coverage of lat.er periods is more complete. His work and the

catalogues that he assembled in his private collection were extremely

valuable in locating more dates of introduction l-ncluded in þpendix l.

Other old catalogues are held by the libraries of Che Adelaide Botanic

Gardens, the Melbourne Herbarir¡n, the State Library, Adelaide and this

au tho r.
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Scrue annual reports of the Adelalde BoÈanic Gardens from later years

included rists of new or noEable plants and to mark its centenary 1n 1955

the Gardens publlshed a catalogue of the plants being grown there at that

time (anon., 1955). Although these plant lists may be useful to a future

student of the alien flora, the inEroductlons listed there are Eoo recent

to have had time to become established. There appears to be one exceptlon

and that is Verbeeinã. eneelioid¿e \^thích in 1952 was introduced to the

Botanic Gardens (Anon.,lg52) and has since become naturalísed at I'laikerie

(þpendix 1). However, further investigaÈion may reveal earlier

introduction through anoEher channel'

The rise of the coromonwealth scientific and Industrial Research

organízaLion (cslRo), formerly the oorncil for scientific and Industrial

Research (CSfn), the l{aite Agricultural Research Institute and the State

Department of Agriculture as plant introducers began in the 1930s' DeEails

of these inËroducÈíons whlch were and continue to be mostly grasses and

herbaceous legrmes were obtained from the Journal of Agriculture' CSIRO

publications and Departmental files. Departrnental involveÛrent ln

quarantlne matters after about 1910 led to the accr-unulation of information

about contaminafits of agricultural produce that vËs imported ínto south

Australia, e.8. Andrew (I916).

The requirements that ì4ichael (L972) t|as stressed as being necessary

for the interpretation of weed lists are equally important when considering

nurser)men, s catalogues and similar literature as discussed here:-

critical interpretatíon or assessment can only be done with a thorough

knowledge of weeds where they occur in Ar-rstralia today and, furthermore' a

fair degree of taxonomic nous. and even then, one may har¡e to make

lntelligent guesses as to the identify of certaín plants listed"' In this
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manner, informat.ion gleaned from the references clted above, has been used

to establish the first record of introduction of each species of the alien

f10ra of south Australia and this had been included under (b) for each

ent.ry in the "checklist of the Introduced species Naturalised in South

Australia" (APPendix 1) '

3.4 Intenti onal and Acciden tal Introduc tions

I{hether a planE was inEroduced accidenEally or oû Purpose can only be

expressed in a context defined borh in tíme and space. It is not possible

i-n many cases to scate categorically that a gíven species was introduced

one I¡,ay or another. Furthermore, there are maty examples where more than

one type of introduction was involved' For exanpLe' Digítari'a

sAnguinALzls \^¡as inEroduced accidentally at various Ëimes but iE was also

introduced intentionally to the adelaide Iþtanic Gardens as a potential

fodder grass in 1880 (Schomburgk, lBSr) . Agrostermra githago was

introduced as a contaminant of seed grains imported from Europe for sowing

bytheearlysettlers.Itfailedtopersistatthattimebutwas

introduced agaín much later as an ornamental (Appendix 8 ) . TrifoLium

repens \¡ras introduced and sown by the earliesË settlers as a fodder

plant (Capper, 1838) but ít was reported as having been introduced

accidentally as a contaminant of seed wheat brought from Tasnania some

years later (Farm & Garden 1:207)'

Asregardsspaceitisnecessarytodefinetheareabeingconsidered.

There are many examples of plants being introduced intentionally to south

Austraria as a whole or to a specific locarity \üiEhin it, but once

establishedEherespreadingunaíd,edtoagreaterorlesserextent.Some

examples are Eehium pLantagíneum, OæaLie pes-edprs'e artd Adonis

mierOeArpUe. Each of Lhese species was introduced as an ornaÍiental and

moved around the state as such ( primary spread) . After introduction to
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suitable habitats each specles spread unaided or unlntentionally aided by

man to cover varying areas of the set¡led areas of the State ( secondary

spread) .

Another siEuation is where a plant has different hlstories in

different places. Certain pas¡ure plants are good examples ' TrifoLíum

subterTu.neum seeû.s to have been an accídental introduction to South

Australia as a whole and subsequently becane esÈablished in the Adelaide

Hills. Ilowever, following its promotion as a pasture legume, it was sol¡In

deliberately over vast areas of souttreast.ern Australia. The hisEory of

Diolíum rí.gidwn is similar. This species was introduced accidentally

although there is a record that a higher yielding for:n ÍIas introduced

intenLionally from Europe (uuttet, 1919). lIíthín southern Arstralia the

desirable and the weedy forms láIere sov¡rl very widely from the míd-1920s and

l1ke ?. subterrûneum it still is being sown as an annual pasture

planE.

A related situation occurred r¡lnere certain plants native to restricted

areas of .{rstralía lrcre moved, intentionally or otherw-ise, ,Èo other regions

and became established there. For exaup|e, Cyperus rotundus had

spread naturally frorn India to the hunid subtropical parEs of northern

Arrstralia buÈ was moved both íntentionally and accldentally to southern

lnrsrralia wtrere ít becme well-established (þpendíx 4). ChLorís

tfUneatA, which according to my assessment of earlier records, seems to

have been rare or even absent from Ëhe southern regions of South AusEralia

until the first decade of thts century' is now found throughout the State

and is partícularly common in the Adelaide area. The case of EueaLyptue

eLad.oealyn is even more extreme. Originally this tree l{as restricted to

three areas in South Ar¡stralia, each one being a patch of gravelly-
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l-ronstone soil in Lhe Flinders Ranges, on Eyre Peninsula and on Kangaroo

Island respecti-vely. It 1s novt very widespread in south-eastern a¡-rstralía

having been planted extensívely as an ornanental and for shelter belts'

From such ptantings, the tree i-s now sparingly naturalised over a much

greater area than its original ranges. Thís subject is discussed at length

in þpendix 12.

llhere plants have been introduced both inËentionally and accidentally

it is difficult to deEermine which introductlon formed the basis of Present

infestations. The case of Eehíum plantagíneum ís illustrative of this

d.ileruna. Because of reports of E. plantagineum í¡ seed imports (e'g'

Andrew, 1916), Piggin (Ig77 ) concluded that accidental introductions hTere

the origin of present populatiofis. Ilowever, I rejected this explanation

(þpendix 7) because nore intensive investigatíons of historical records of

the first spread of the plant from various centres revealed a history

consistent with that of a garden escape. In such a case there must be,

firstly, a docunented history as an ornâmental' medicinal, hedge plant'

etc. Secondly the records of its spread must suggest Ehat it moved ouËward

from settlenents or even frmr isolated homesteads. Conversely, a seed

contaminanÈ tends to be noticed in paddocks quite widely. Thus

Ansinekia eaLgeinø sras introduced to the Mallee and upper south east

in contaminaEed seed ¡,ùreat brought from VicËoria in the nid-l950s' It was

noted in cereal paddocks over a large area ln a short period. similarly,

SoLanum eLaeagnifoLium alEhough recorded earlier from Victoria (Tovey,

1909), seems to have been inEroduced to South Australia in hay imported

from the U. S.A. during the 1914 droughC and was reported from a nunber of

well-scatEered sites within a few years.

As a result of properEy consolidaEion or the building of new houses,

older homesEead gardens and orchards were abandoned and the land

amalgamated with adjoining paddocks. CulEivation moved bulbs, fruits or
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oEherpropagulesofpersistentgardenplantsabouttheenlargedpaddocks.

Subsequently,attached'toanimalsorimplements'propaguleswerecarri-ed

further afíeld. This has been docunented for Adonie mieroearpue

(t<looE , lg73), and there is extensive evidence for OæaLie pes-eaprue

also ( see ChaPter 10.2.2) .

It is incorrect co assess the status of the plant i-ntroduced in the

past and in particular in the earliest years of settlement on the basis of

its benefit or disadvantages as perceived at PresenE' Many plants

currently regarded as possessing no redeeming factors were considered

desirable or even essettial in earlier times'

changing fashions in ornðnentals and culinary plants caused many

planEs to pass out of favour. The general demise of herbal medicine wiEh

the rise of synthetic pharmaceuticals caused many plants previously

regarded as essential to be discarded '

EarlyaEtemptstorecreatethehedgerowsofEnglandbyimporting

numerous hedge species generally were urlsuccessful but this resulted in a

further suite of species being abandoned. lufore productive fodder species

superseded the species that \'rere relied upon formerly' Attempts to

establish fibre and oilseeds industries and a belief that certain plants

r^¡ere vermifuges led to the widespread planting of yet other species that

ultimaEely !{ere unsuccessful for their intended purposes in this country'

Exarnples of each of these classes r¿ill be discussed below'

Thereisafurtherrelevantpointbearingonplantintroductionthat

has been underestimated. The viccorian age flas one of exploitation'

Consequentlyeverythingrincludingplantsrs'asregardedashavingsome

economic benefit. It was believed that the dawning scientific age would

ensure that this benefit r^ould be identified, utilised and hopefully turned

to economic benefit. tloolls (tgoz) expressed this feeling most succinctly
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asfollows:,,...posteritymayfindoutthatanongstthe!.reedsoftheland

wtrichmanySounscrupulouslycondemn,therearesomeofthemarvellous

beauties of nature. I believe that God has made nothing in vain and that

every species, whether in the animal or vegetable kingdon, has been created

forsomeespecialpurPoseinEheeconomyofnature.Ifl^]ecannotat

preseût dÍscover these Purposes, it is rather owing to our ignorance than

to any other câusê." As regards native plants, this attitude reached its

acme in the publications of l"lueller (1876) and }4aiden (1889) who summarised

alltheavailableeconomicinfonnationcoaidtheexploitationofsuch

plants (Mreller,s work was wider in scope, also including plants frorn

ocher temperate areas of the world) '

trilith regard t.o introduced plants there are many exarples of well-meant

attemptstoturntheapparentlywastedresourcesofanínfestationof

un\^/arted plants into an economic crop. Thus llayter (1861) reported that

the woolly pappuse s of Aretotheca eaLenduLa were suitable for making

felthats.Distillationexperimentsv/erecarriedoutonlø.llanduLa

stoeehae collected at Finniss to demonstrate to complaining landholders

that rather than being a potential ¡eed, iE vlas a new economic opportunity

(.1. Bur. Agr. 5: L37,|72). (ultirnately the landholders were right; the

distillations were unsuccessful because under South Australian conditions

Lheproportionofvolatileoildevelopedintheplantistoolowt'oextract

profitably.)Similarly,landholderswhodrewattent'iontotheweedy

poEential of lnlarrubium oulgaÍ.e vere rebuked with the information that

dried reaves lrere vrorth one shilling per pound on the London markeÈ

(fbid..,6z60).TheharvestingofRíeinuseonrm.¿niswasregardedas

being suicable for women and children and therefore the cultivati-on of a

fe\^r trees on every farm was still being encouraged (Schornburgk' 1881) ' in

spiceofthefailureandabandonmerrtoftheJ-argeplantationatl"lonartoand

the general recognition of the weediness of the plant'
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Whilst the examples given are well-docr¡nented, it is hlgtr-ty likely

that there l¡Iere many unrecorded cases of the lntroduction and/or

intentional spread of alien planEs which Idere consídered at the time to

have some economic potentíal. I would suggest that !?ifoLiun spp' and

many grasses r,ould fall into this category. The reasoning ís that "clover"

per se r¡ras regarded as beneficial to pastures and that "grasses" r^Ere

seen similarly as being desirable and therefore to be encouraged' It is

noteworthy that most of the pasture species regarded favourably by the

Brítish authoritíes of that time such as Sinclair (1815) and Loudon (1835)

have become establíshed in, or aE least were introduced to, South

Aus tralia.

3.5 Reasons for Introduc tíon to SouËh Arstralia

That a plant r¡ras recorded elsewhere as an ornamental , hedge pl ant,

medicinal etc. (e.g. Loudon,1830), is not proof that it was introduced for

that purpose to South Australía. Furthermore' even when a planË was

recommended to be grown in south Australia, e.g. Heyne (r87r)' this also ís

not proof that iE actually was grown here for thaË purpose. Similarly'

that certaín plants hrere recorded as seed-contarninanEs or wool-adventives

(e.g. Hayruard and Druce, 1919; Probst, 1949) ís evidence that such plants

are capable of spreading by these means, but cannot be taken, by itself, as

proof that this r¡ras t.he means by which they were introduced to south

Australia. Nevertheless all these data are relevant and suggest areas lùrich

could be profitably investigated to obtain proof that such uses or that

such means of dispersal actually occurred locally. Thus plants listed by

Loudon (1830) as ornamentals may be sought successfully in local

nurser)menrs catalogues. Many of schmburgk's (1885) recommendations for

medicinal herbs elere actually lisEed as growing in the Adelaide Botanic

Gardens a few years later (Anon., 1889). Other local docr'mentation (e'g'
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Stevenson, IB39; l{cEwin, 184I, 1842,1843, 1843a; Balley' 1845; Francis'

1859 ) refers to local experience of the respective authors and may be cited

confidently as evídence, w-ich the provlso that alloluance must be made for

the reliabitity of the boÈanícal names used, which varies from author to

author.

The following sections deal with a nr¡nber of specífic uses for which

plants were imported. Partlcular emphasis has been glven to plants being

introduced for purposes considered no longer fashionable, useful or

effectlve.

3.5. f Ornamentals

Thousandsofplantsf¡IereintroducedtoSouth,A¡straliaas

ornatrentals but of then only about 360 are now part of the alien flora and

are included in þpendix I. trIhilst Ehere are always passíng fashions in

garden plants, there are Evro groups in partícular that were popular last

century but no longer are growrl to any extenÈ in gardens' These are

"ornarental grasses" and "curiosities". The remaining species are too

numerous to be discussed individually'

3.5. r. 1 Orna¡nental Grasses

Last century the culEivation of ornamental grasses was very

fashionable both overseas (e.g. Delamer, 1865) and locally (e'g' He¡me,

1871; Hackett, 1876). The term "grass" was used somewhat loosely to

include other monocotyledorious plants, particularly Cyperaceae' of the

presently naÈuralised grasses, the following are knov¡n to have been

promoted and sold in South Australia last century:

Agrostis "ntlnerous kinds" (Ileyne, 1871)--^
Algroetís tsulgaris = A. tenuís (Anon', 1879)

Aíru. earYoPhYLLea (Anon., lB79)
Anunda do"t; (ucnwin, 1843; Bailey, 1845)
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Aoena fatua ( Anon., 1879)
Aoenn eteriLís (tteyne , l87l )
Briza na.æina ( l'nnwin, 1843; IIeyne , 187 I )
Briza minor (tteyne , 1871 )
Cenehrus eehirtatus = C. Longispinas (Pascoe, 1886)

Chlor,ís - "all sorts" (tteyne, 1871)
Cyperue - "many kinds" (Ueyne, 187I)
Cgpnnus myríostaehy s (Íleytte, 1882)
Oigitaria eili'a.rís (Pascoe, lB86)
ELeusine (tteyne, 1871)
Eragrostís megastaehya = n. eiLíanensís (Anon', 1879)

Eestuea - "many kinds" (Heyne, 1871)
Gynerium argentium = Contadenía seLLoann. (HacketlL, 1876)

Ianureki.a. aurea (ttyne, 1871)
Lagurus onatus (tteyne, f 871 )
Panieum - "many sorts" (Heyne, 1871)
Panieum eapiLLane (Anon., 1879)
Pennisetum - "many sorts" (Heyne, 1871 )
Pennieetum LongietyLum (HeYne, 1882 )
Phleum pratense (Anon., 1879)
Vulpía bromoides (Pascoe, 1886)

3.5.1.2 Curiosities

For a nr¡nber of reasons that have been exanined by Barber (tggO) ttre

Victorian era \¡Ias one of great scientific curiosity and there \^tas a desire

by gardeners to cultivate interesting or "curious" plants from various

parts of the world. Loudon (ta¡o), when listing all the plants culEivated

in Britain at that time, listed üany as "curiosities" as distinct from

"ornanentals". This aEtitude was also found atrongst early Australian

gardeners. Thus Hackett (r876) advertised gourds as being "curious and

beautiful". Of presently established plants Ehe follow-ing were noted by

Loudon (t830) as being grown in Britain as "curiosi-ties" at that Eime:

Aponogeton distachyos
Atenø steriLis
CLay t onin perf oLi'a.ta
Cressa cretiea
Cueumis pt'ophetarum = C. myríoearpus
Cuseuta epithymun
Cþper.us teneLLus
M.etg L o et enium ae gY P tium
Echino chl oa erue- gaLLi
ELeusine indica
Emeæ spínosue
Euphorbia terrveina
Hewúa'ni.a. hírsuta
Iø.gu'nue ouatus
Medicago LittoraLie
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lúedíeago mini¡¡a
Medieago orbieuLat'ie
trtredieago dentieuLatd, = I[. polymorpha
Medicago prv'eeot
Medieago seuteLlata
I'\edíeago trLbuLoídey = M. truneatuLa
Myoeurus minírmte
onopordum aeauLon
tuepaLwn distiehun
Peganum ltøn¡a.La
Pennisetum eenehroi'dee = Pennisetum eíLi'a.re
PhoLíurus pannonicus
Pipthatherum mtltífLorum = P. miliaeeum
btamogeton erisPus
Po tamo g e t on P e et ínatu s
btamo g et on p erf olí.atus
Ruppia naritinw.
SiLene apetaLa
SiLene noetuwta
SoLiø anthemífoLia
SporoboLus indieus = S- afnieanus
T'nibuLus terneetris
TrifoLium eernuum

It should not be inferred that the listíng of a particular plant is

evidence Ehat it was introduced and grown in South AusEralia as a

curiosity. Nevertheless the list indicates the range of such plants and

suggests potentially fruitful lines of investigation'

3.5.2 CulinarY Plants

A nr¡nber of presently naturalised plants were lntroduced Eo South

Ar¡stralia for culinary purposes. As a result of changed eating habits 
'

some are no longer, or at least rarely, used as such. Details of

introduction dat.es and the references supporting then are given in

Appendix l.

Apium graoeolens - CelerY'

Asparv.gus offíeitnLis Asparagus '

Beta ouLgarie Beets'

CaLenduLa offieílnLis - Pot marigold' a pot herb (McEwin,

(1843), but introduced even earlier (Bailey, 1841)'
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cichoriwn intgbus chlcory - although sown as a

fodder plant (Capper,1838), ít was also used by the earliest
settlers as a coffee substitute (Stevenson, 1839)'

Cydonía. oblonga Quincè.

cunøru earduneuLus cardoon or chardon - a salad
vegetable (Stevenson, lB39). The use of the flowers as a

substitute for "scotch thistles" (Parsons, L973) arose
forEuitously, advantage being taken of their w'ide availabiliEy in
Èhe absence of the true scoËch thistle ()nopordun
acanthíum) .

Cyperue rotundus in error fot C. eseuLentus -
groundnut or chuffa-(Appendix 4).

Daueus earota Carrot.

Fig.

Sunflower.

Fieus eariea

HeLianthua annuus

Ly eopersieon es euLentum Tomato, originallY called "love
apples" .

MaLus sgLoestria - APPle.

Mesemb"nganthemum c'nystallinum - Iceplant - although originally
introduced as an ornanental (Appendices 8 & 9) it was

recomrnended locally to be grovJn as a substitute for spinach
( tteyne , 187 1) .

Nasturtium offíeirnle I'latercress '

7Lea eunopea olive.

hpunti.a spp. Prickly pear' Specifically
included wirh his list of fruit trees (uctrw-in, 1843).

Pastínaea satiÐa ParsniP'

Petroselinum eríspum ParsleY.

PhysaLís peruviarla. Cape gooseberry'

Physalíe Ðiseoea Sticky cape gooseberry'

prUnul aTrneniAea Apricot

Prunus aÐi1nn cherrY'

Prunus eertsiferu. CherrYPlrm'

hunus domestíea Plr¡n.
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fuunue duLcie

ùunue pereiea

Pgnue eownunie

Rubue fmttíeoeue )

- Almond.

- Peach.

Pear.

- Blackberries.

fuibus spp. )

Rubus Loganobaeeus Loganberries'

Rumet aeetosella Garden sorrel (R' aeetosa)
was an early introduction as a garden vegetable (Stevenson'
and noted as being grol^tn very couutronly soon aftet (Bailey,
I suggest that the presenÈ species was introduced i-n error
and/or as a contaminant of the garden sorrel'

1839 )
r847).

Tragopogon porrifoLius - Salsify or oyster plant'

TropaeoLum na.jus Greater Indian cress - a pot herb
(ucEwin, 1843) now known as Garden Nasturtium. Recorded as

flowering in rhe old Botanic Garden in 1841 (nailey, rB41).

3.5.3 Medicinal herbs

ì4any herbs r^rere grovrn in home gardens for medicinal use and their

cultivation was considered desirable, if not essent.ial. Many culinary

herbs were also used medicinally so they have been included here for

convenience. Þ<tant references to the cultivation of medicinal and

culinary herbs show that they were very early lntroductions (Stevenson,

1839; McEw-in, I843; Bailey, 1847). Schomburgk (1ss5) recommended 38

specíes of medicinal plants which, from Èheir success in the Botanic

Gardens, he believed should be grol¡7fl more widely. of those that he listed,

the following species are naturalised in south .\rstralia:
AehíLLea. millefoLiun Yarrow.
Cíehorium intYbue ChicorY'
Cltisue seoPríus =

fu.nothømnue seoparíus Common English broom'
Foeníeulwn oulgare Fennel.
Laoandula sPíea Lavender'

= L. dentata
Leontodon ta¡u.M,eum =

Tatu.m.eum offieiru.Le ' Dandelion'
Marnubium ÐuLgare Horehound'
MeLíssa officirwlíe Lemon balm'
ÌnIent\ta piLegímt PennYroYal.
Menthtn piperita PePPermint '
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Mentlø oiridis
= 14. epicata

Roetarinue off ieinalíe
Iltyrrue ouLgarís
Verbaseum thapsus

Spear:ninÈ.

The following species in Schomburgk's lisE vrere previously known from

South Ar¡stralia but are apparently noI^r extlnct as naturalised plants :

Rosemary.
Thfe.
Broad-leafed mulleln.

I'leliLotus off irtaLís
Nepeta eatania
Phytolaeø deeandrø
Tanaeetum oulgane

- Common melilot.
- Catmint.

Phytolacca.
- Tansy.

A slightly later listing of -herb plants grow-ing in the Adelaide

Botanic Gardens in January-February, 1889 (Anon., 1889) mentions many of

the above but also includes inter aLia z

Anthemis nabiLie - Chamomile (common) '

= ClnrmemeLun nobiLe

Poterium eanguisorba - Sheepr s burnet'

= Sanguieorfu minor

llithanin eoaguLans - tlinter cherry

w. sonmíferu.

3.5.4 Hedge Plants

Away from the stringybark forests of the hígher rainfall areas, there

was a general scarclty of tímber suitable for fencing in South 'qustralia'

This was an incentive Ëo plant hedges along the edges of paddocks and

propertíes, aparE from the general attenpt t.o recreaEe the features of the

English coufiEryside in which hedgerovæ l¡Iere a prominent feaEure.

Iledgegrowing was generally abandoned and vrhile most of the hedges

were removed or died out, remnants survived and, through neglect, spread

into surrounding pastures and bushland, particularly in the higher rainfall

areas. Lyeiwn ferocieeimum was a noEable exception, being the most

invasive of the abandoned hedge plants. Its berries were spread by birds

and now it is found from Èhe lveEtest pockets of Che Adelaide llills to the
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flood plalns of the rivers in the lnterlor. It was of such concern that

rhis specfes rras subj ect co it.s own Act of Parliament, the Boxthorn Removal

Act, 1925.

Ifr contrast, hedges of. Agaue a¡nerieatla have hardly spread over a

century. l'lost of the other former hedge species are more aggressive in Ehe

higher rainfall areas, i.e. the southern Flinders Ranges, the Mt Iofty

Ranges and the South- East, but of little concern elsewhere. To be suitable

for hedges, shrubs had t.o be of éuit.able height, fast-growing, thicket-

fonning and preferably thorny to deter wandering stock. Each of the

following species, presently naturalised in south AusËralia' possess all or

most of these features and are known to have been promoted and used for

hedges in this StaEe last century :

Aeaei.a. dwnata = A. pa.rd-dom. (lbEwin, I843a)
Agarse dmeriearlîL (1858 - Farm & Garden, 1: 59)
ALoe arboreseena
Arundo donaæ
Crataegue aza'roLus
cw.taegue monogalul (1s58 - Fann & Garden, 1: 3: as white thorn)
Genietâ eannníbnsis = G. nade'neneis (Heyne, 1871)
cytisus eeow"ius = sanotltaÍmus seowrius (1859 - Fart &

Garden, .!: 199)
Hakea eueaLyptoid.es = H. Laurirta (tteyne, 1871)
Lyeíwn afrun- ) = L' feroeíssimwn (Heyrte, 1871)
Lyeíum horridum )
Lyeiwn banbarum
O'Leo eunopea (1862 - Farm & Garden, 5: 51)
7punti-a. spp. (McEwin, 1843a)
Httospontm unduLatum (l7eyr.e, 187 1 )
PoLygaLa ngrtifoLíø (Heyne, 1871)
R\mÍmus aLatenrtus (tteyne, 187 l)
Rosa eanírn. (L858 - Farm & Garden, l: 10)
Rosa rubígínosa ("The observer", 30 March 1844, P' 4)
Ros¡rnrínuâ offíeínaLis (1858 - Farm & Garden, l: 189)
Spantíwn iuneeun (faSA - Farm & Garden, l: 109)
ULe* europaeus (tgOO - Fam & Garden, 2: 129)

3.5.5 Fodder plants

The follow-ing species of alien plant.s have been docrmented as being

distributed, inE.entionally sown or encouraged for fodder at various times

and places in South Australia. A species may not have been introduced for

that purpose necessarily but many plants rære tried, perhaps in
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desperation, as the naËive flora disappeared under the close gtazi-f]lg -of

íntroduced runinants and the perennial pasEure species of northern Europe

and Britain known frqn Ehe seÈtlersr hcnnelands viz. LOLiun penenne arld

TrifoLium repens, failed to persi-st in the short growing seasons of

South Australia. It was only after the adoption of annual ryegrass

LoLíum spp. and subterranean clover (T. subtefianeum) and medics

(l,tedieago spp.) that pasture recoûNrendations vrere siuplified to those

no¡v in use. Selected referencesr' including the earliest locatedt are

docunented but the listing is not exhaustive'

GRAMINEAE

AL op e eurus pr'at ens ¿ s
meadow foxtail

Antho æanthum o do ¡a.tum
st€et vernal grass

Arrhennthertm elatiue
false oat (grass)

Anundo doran
giant reed

Atsena fatm
wild oats

- recommended for sandY
counlry at l.fonEeith. J.
Agric., 16: 1I93.

- still recommended in Pasture
mixes. J. Agric., 50: 455.

- recommerded ínter aLia
for higher rainfall areas. J.
Agric. , 4, 215.

- in pasture Plots at
Saddlerorth. J. Agric., l3:
408.

1913

r947

1925

r 909

- f897 - useful for fodder and
windbreak. J. Agric., l: 472'

lg4l - recomnended, ínter aLía,
for feed. J. Agric. , 452 7 5'

- 1891 so well adapted as a
fodder plant that no other
species is necessarY in
ì,faitland area. J. Bur . Agr . '4z 9, 1I.

r892 seed distri-buted in the
Mundoora area from suPPlY senE

from SLansburY. J. Bur. ABr.,
4z 223.

fertilized aE l.Iairne with
guano. Hallack (1892) P. 75.



Bromus ¡ra,dnitensie
Madrid brome

Bromus unioloídes
prairie grass

ChLonis gaAarn
Rhodes grass

Cynodon d.a.etylon
couch

Clnosurus eehírntus
crested dogstail

M.etyLis gLomerata
cocksfoot

Eehino ehL oa enue- gaLLí
barnyard grass

Ehrharta eaLgeina
perennial veldt grass

Ehnhalta LongífLorv.
annual veldt grass

ELyrrue repenÊ
quacþrass

-3 r-

- r9r2 seen to be thriving in
(Adelaide) suburban garden,
seeds collected and scattered
over newly cleared l'Iallee
country at Nunkeri. J. Agric.,
36:206.

- 1857 seed introduced bY TaYlor
and bulked up. Seed freelY
available by summer fB5B.
Farm & Garden, 1: 7 .

- 1907 - recommended for fodder.
J. Agric., 10: 841.

or¡rn as fodder at WllicenC.
. Agric., 14: 1017.

1928 - inter aLi.a, sown in
pastures at Yurgo. J. Agric' t

32: I47.

- 1927 - ínter ali,a., trial for
paslure at Jamestown. J'
Ag¡ric. , 302 997.

1859 - highlY recommended as a

fodder grass (Francis,
1859 a) .

- 1893 - being sorim aE Naracoorte'
J. Bur. Agr., 5: 244.

1909 - best fodder on saline
areas of reclaimed swamPs'

J. Agric., I2t 817 .

r908 - "cuttings" (sie, ?rhizomes)
obtained from South Africa
and planEed at Kalangadoo.
J. Agric. , 13: ll 19.

1928 - well established at Reeves
Plains and Minda Home. J.
Agric. , 32:, 5L2-

- 1930 - included in Pasture mixes
at Keith. J. Agric., 13:
681.

r897 sown as a potential fodder
at Crystal Brook. J- Agric. 'l: 454.

t91 I _S
J
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- 1900Feetuea arundinaeea
tlilliams grass,
tall fescue

Feetuø prv.tensis
meadow fescue

Eestuea rub¡ø.
red fescue

HoLeus Lanntus
fog grass

Hordeum ?Leporinum or
?gLaueum
barley grass

LoLiun muLtiflorwn
Italian ryegrass

LoLium perenne
perennial ryegrass

LoLiun rigídwn
I¡limmera ryeg rass

- growlng well on Messrs.
tlilliarnsr property aÈ

Millicent and Promises Èo

be the best grass to grow
on reclaimed swanP land.
J. dgric., 3: 1031.

lgOT - recoûrnlended for fodder'
J. Agric., 10: 604.

1894 - soI¡¡n aE Warrow. J.
Agr.,7: 91.

r875

r 931

t 901

L9l2

Bur.

- seed distributed and sotnm

throughout State from German
supply labelled tu'tYLis
ed.espitosd ín error.
Schomburgt (t876) P. 4.

still being sown as fodder at
Longr^ood. J. Agríc. , 342
98 6.

- being deliberatelY sown
for fodder at Craddock. J
Agric., 5: 480.

- seen Eo be thriving ín
(Adelaide) suburban garden,
seed collected and scattered
over newly cleared ìbllee
counËry at Nunkeri. J.
Agric., 36, 206.

r9r9 recommended to be sovnr aÈ

Coonalpyn. J. Agric., 232
262.

1906 - recorutrended for fodder.
J. Agric., 10: 480.

- 1906 recommended for fodder.
J. Agric., I0: 480.

- 19f9 - recommended Eo be sown at
CoonalPYn. J. Agric', 232

262.

r922 combined with sub. clover is
good pasture for S.E. J.
Agric., 252 605.

recornmended that wleeat should
be u¡rderso!ùn w-ith it. J.
Agric., 3!t 174.

r927



tuepaLton dilatatwn
paspaltun

tuspalun dístiehai r

salt-water couch

þnnis etum eLande stint ¡f t

kikuyu ( grass)

Pennísetum oiLLosqi t

long-styled feather
grass

Plta.Larie aquatiea
phalaris

Phleun pru.tense
TinothY grass

PLptatherton milin ce4i r

rice millet

þa annuø
winter grass t
annual meadow grass
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- 1876 - l-ntroduced to Adelaide
Botanic Gardens as a Potential
fodder grass. Schonburgk
(1877 ), p. 4.

f897 - being gror,lIr at Lucindale from
seeds Provided bY Botanic
Gardens. J. Bur. Agr., 9:
249.

- t95l - introduced as a salt-
tolerant fodder grass, doing
well bY 1973. J. Agric., 762
5.

1926 - introduced from Natal and
sor.Ír as a fodder croP at l"lt
Remarkable. J. Agric., 30:
56.

r929 sown on Kybybolire. J.
Agric., 362 409.

1892 - potentiallY valuable
fodder grass at Tatiara' J'
Bur. Agr., 5: 81.

1889 potential fodder Plant
growing in Adelaide BoEanic
Gardens. J. Bur. Agr., ]: I9.

- 1905 - first sown cornmercially in
S.A. J. Agric. , 37: 400'

1904 - growing at Longrrood. J.
dgric., 9t 465.

f907 - recommended
J. Agric. '

for fodder.
10: 604.

- 1908 - sowl at Kanmantoo. J.
Ag ri-c . , 1?-r 7I .

f9l3 - recommended for sandy country
at lbnteith. J. Agric., 16:
r193.

r 914 for pasture at C'eraniun.
J. dgric., l7z 1219.

- "A very hardy grass'
affording an earlY sweet
herbage greatly relíshed bY

stock. It is a good thing to
mix a few pounds of it with
other grasses for Pasture'"
Hackett (1912), P. 48.

t9t2



Þa prøteneis
Kentucky blue grass

SeeaLe eereale
rye

Sorghnn hnLepense
Johnson grass

Sorghwn ouLgare
forage sorghtrm

St enotaphTum a e eundatun
buffalo grass

BORAGINACEAE

Eehium plantagíneum
salvation Jane

CARYOPHYLLACEAE

SiLene díehotoma
Èr.obranch catchflY

SperguLa anùenís
(corn) spurry
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- f907 - recomnended for fodder.
J. Agric., l0: 604.

1899 - being soelrr at StrathalbYn.
J. Agric., 3: 336.

1875 - doing well aE Yankalilla.
Highly recommended. Garden &

Fíe1d, l: 196.

- 1898 - Eo be Planted at Calca. J
Agric ., 2: 64.

f899 - sown as fodder at RiverEon.
J. Agric., 3: 234.

r 900 fodder grass at One Tree Hí11.
J. Agric., 3: 786.

1906 - doing vell on Kangaroo Island.
J. Agric., 10: 480.

- 1924 being so!'nr at
J. Agric., 27 z

1858 - highly recommended
that Year in S. A.
Fíeld, l: 40.

Nantawarra.
1002.

sínce
Garden &

- 1870 fresh seed obtaíned from
Sydney for Botaníc Gardens.
Schomburgk (187Ia), P. 5.

1928 - inten aL'i.a sown ín
pastures aE Yurgo. J.
322 I47.

Agric. ,

1918 - desirable Plant in North.
J. Agric., 2Iz 884.

1891 - potential fodder available
from Germany. J. Agric. ' l:
47.

- lB97 - well-grown Plants from
seed sent bY the C,entral
Bureau to Naracoorte. J. Bur'
ABr., 2z 27.

f898 - distributed to Bureau Branches
as potential fodder Plant. J.
Agric., 1: 362.



COMPOSITAE

AehíLLea miLlefolium
YarrOr^r

Aretotheea eaLendula
capeweed

(cape) dandelion

Cíehoriun íntybus
chicory

CVruru eanduneulus
artichoke thistle

Dittr¿ehía. grøu e oL ene
stinkwort

flelíanthus annuug
sunflower
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f896 - weed 1n garden but good
fodder in Pasture at
l"tillicent. J. Bur. Agr', 8:
r59.

t927 showing promíse ( for fodder)
at Kybybolite. J. Agric ', 292

r07 8.

r928 inten alia' sown in
pastures at Yurgo. J.
322 147 .

Agric.,

f893 - considered desirable at Mt
Pleasant. J. Bur. Agr', 6z

79.

- 1899 sown for fodder at Mt Gambier'
J. Agric., 3: 471.

I9O7 - good feed, farmers glad to see
it. J. Agric., l0: 911.

I 837 soI^rn at Adelaide for
fodder. ( CapPer, 1838).

- 1934 - recommended as Pasture
species. J. Agric ., 37 z 1416'

- f897 - grown for sheeP fodder at
StockPort. J. Agric', l:
r 63.

r899

LgzO - being sold as a drought
resistant fodder. J. Agric' '
242 4.

seed supplied to
Bureau as a good
Agric., f t 52.

Craddock
fodder. J.

- 1934

- 1899

t succulent forager
particularlY at earlY stages '
J. Agric., 38: 597.

- considered useful sheeP
fodder aE Redhill. J. Agric.'
2| 101 5.

still being sown as a

fodder crop. J.
492 449.

- 1946
dgric.,



Iø.etuen eaLigna
wild lettuce

Pentzi.a oirgata

Ta¡v.meum offieinale
dandelion

Tra.g opo g on p orrif oLius
SalsifY, oyster Plant

CRUCIFERAE

Canelina satiüa
flast flax, gold of
pleasure

DípLotaæie tenuifoLia
Lincoln weed

Sinnpís aLfu,
whice mustard

Sisymbrium oríentaLe
wild musEard

LEGI]I"IINOSAE

Cytieus pnoliferus
tree lucerne

Lotus tetrwgonoLobus
squarepod trefoil
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f890 - valuable fodder at
Melrose. J. Agric., 2: 88.

1900 - useful fodder (at Pt
J. dgric., 3: 1015.

Elliot) .

- 1897 - growing at LYruP.
J. Agric., l: 296.

1900 - growing at Pt Lincoln.
J. Agríc., 3: 778.

1923 - recommended for fodder in
combination with sub. clover
at Lake tr{angarY. J. Agric. ,

262 580.

f894 - reasonable fodder at
Naracoorte. J. Bur. Agr., 6:
r 95.

r 900 seed earlier introduced from
Central Bureau (for fodder).
J. Agric., 4: 392.

1891 - seed sent as a Pasture
species bY CenEral Bureau. J.
Bur. Agr., 3: 173.

I9O7 - seed obtained from Pt
Lincoln to be Èested
elser.iLrere. J. Agric. , 5:
687 .

19r 8 introduced to Yunta area as a

fodder (Black, 1918).

- 1923 - fodder at Yallunda Elat.
J. Agric., 27 z 302.

- f90l - being delíberatelY sovrn

for fodder at Craddock. J.
Agric., 5: 480.

1897 - recommended fodder - J.
dgric., 1: 106' 509.

r899 plants disEríbuted at
Angaston. J. Agric ., 2z lO27 .

1894 - seed PresenEed bY I'fueller
for distribuEion to Ag. Bureau
Branches. J. Bur. Agr., 7z

125.



Medieago LupuLina
black medic

ùIedieago poLymorphø
burr medic

l"ledíeago rugosd'
gana medic

Medíe.ago satiûa
lucerne

Medieago seutelLata
snail medic

Medíeago truneatuLa
barrel medic

MeLiLotus aLfu.
Bokhara clover

Ì'IeLiLotus índíea
melilot

-37 -
1893

1912

seed distributed bY
Central hrreau to all
branches. J. Bur. ABr. '47.

seed for sale (Hackett,
1912).

6z

1909 - generallY common in
pastures. J. Agric., flt 375'

t9L2 seed for sale (Hackett,
r912).

r9r6 in plots aE Naracoorte. J.
Agric., 2Oz 521.

1956 - tested at RoseworEhy. J'
Agric., 60: 268.

- 190r "Ilunter River lucerne"
sovùn at Pt Pirie bY Mr
Mallyon. J. Agric., 5: f85.

1955 - recommended for southern
Yorke Península. J. Agric' 

'592 I2l.

- 1938 - shorør to be a useful
fodder on a alkaline soils '
(Trrnble and Donald, 1938 ) '

- 1940 - sot¡rl at Garrler. J.
442 683.

Agric.,

1946 - recommended for Yorke
Peninsula. J. Agric. 49
492.

- f896 - well established at
Millicent as a Pasture' J'
Bur. Agr., 9: 59.

- l9L4 - ínter alía, so\^tn at
Geraniurn. J. Agric' , l7 z

1219.

r 906 fodder plant at
Naracoorte. J. Agric., -!Q,
243.

f 90B - sol¡trl at Corny Point as'
erroneously, "Bokhara clover"'
J. Agric., ,l1z 526'



Trif oL iwn aL eæandrinum
berseern clover

Trif oL iun anguetíf oL íun
narrow-leaf clover

TrifoLiun a?Dense
haresfoot clover

Irífoliun eannpeetre
hop clover

TrífoLium eLusíi
annual strar+berry
clover

TnifoLíun dubíwn
suckling clover

TrífoLiun fra.gifernn
stralñerry clover

IrifoLiun gLomeratwn
cluster clover
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r 909 - being sown and regarded as
good fodder at Goode and
Parakie. J. Agrlc., 19: 361,
365.

1946 - recommended for fodder on
Yorke Peninsula. J. Agric.,
492 492.

I91l - doing ¡æ11 at RoseworEhY
College. J. Agríc., 15: 54.

l9I2 - being grown at LYndoch. J.
dgríc., l6: 88.

- 1925 - in pasture PloEs at
Kybybolite. J. Agric., 292
95.

1925 - in pasture Plots at
Kybybolite. J. Agric., 29:
95.

L925 - in pasture Plots at
Kybybolire. J. Agric . , 29 z

95.

- f899 - seed available for sowing
from Millicent grower. J.
Agric. , 2z 938.

L944 - valuable at
Agric., 48:

Comatn. J.
257.

- L925 - in pasture PloEs at
Kybybolite. J. Agric., 292

95.

1894 - valuable fodder at
Millicent. J. Bur. Agr . , 7 z

57-

1904 - doing ræll aE Millicent.
J. Agric., 8: 57.

- 1906 - useful clover sPreading in
(Adelaide) ttitts. J. Agric.,
l0:339.

L925 - in Pasture PloEs at
Kybybolite. J. Agric., 292

95.

inter aLia, tried for
pasture at Jamesto!ùn. J.
dgric., 30: 997.

L927
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r932

Trif oLiun ínea''natt an

crimson clover

TvífoLiun míeranthwn
slender suckling clover

TrífoLíun pnatense
red clover, coI¡ùgrass

TrífoLiun repeng
white clover

TrifoLiun stni,atun
knotted clover

Trif oLiun subt errunewn
subterranean clover

1895

f 899 - spreading at I'tt. Gambier.
J. [gric., 2z 945.

I9O2 - so\dn at Bugle Ranges. J'
Agric., 5: 623.

1925 - in pasture Plots at
Kybybolice.
J. Agric-, 292 95.

- l9r2 seed for sale (Hackett,
19r2).

ínter alía, trled for
pasture at CoPeville. J.
Agrlc., 36: 293.

- plants grown from seeds
int.roduced bY Agric. Bureau
to l{illicent dolng well. J.
Agrlc., 7 z 282.

- had grolnn luxuriantlY
arot¡nd Mt Gambier and Penola
i-n past buË nor+ dYing out. J.
Agric., !, 1062, f064.

in plots at Naracoorte. J.
Agric. , 2Oz 521.

1925 - in pasEure Plots at
Kybybolite. J. Agric., 29:
95.

r909

- 1916

- 1837 - patches at Glenelg
earliest seEtlers.
Garden, l: ZO7.

soun by
Farm &

- 1909

1925 - in pasture Plots at
Kybybolite. J. Agric., 29:
25.

- 1906 spreading over (Ailelaide)
hills, good for earlY feed.
J. Agric., l0: 339.

seed for sale (HacketE,
r907 ) .

- had growrt 1r¡xuriantlY around
ìft Gambier and Penola in PasE
but now dYing out. J. Agric. 'I2z 1062, 1064.

L907



Tr.ifoliwn tomentoswn
woolly clover

ULer europa.eus
fror ze

Vieía atropunpunea
purple vetch

Vieia satí1n.
t.ares, vetch

ONAGRACEAE

)enothera etrieta
evening primrose
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- 1908 - probably the most valuable of
our naturallsed fodders- J.
Agric. , 1l: 577 .

phalaris/ subclover mix ture
sown at Mt Pleasant. J.
Agric ., 12: 83.

several growers exPerimenting
r4rith it at Longræod. J.
Agric., l2z 414.

f 909 - growing at I'lillicent. J.
Agric., l3: 370.

1925 - in pasture Plots at
Kybybolite. J. Agric-, 292
95.

- 1858 - recomnended as a fodder
plant. Farm & Garden, 1: 85.

L897 - encouraged as drought fodder.
J. Agric., I: 106.

1900 - recoflrmended as fodder. J.
Agríc., 3: 65I.

1950 - being sown on OoonalPYn
Downs DeveloPment. J. Agrlc. 

'54:140.

f858 - recollìrnended as valuable
fodder. Farm & Garden, 1: 10.

1 898 recornmended as source of
nitrogen for soils. J.
Agric. , 1: 789.

1950 - being sown on Coonalpyn Downs

developrnent. J. Agric., 542
r40.

f889 - so\À,rt successfullY ín
I4annun area. J. Bur- Agric. t
2z 89.

L897 - noted as valuable fodder on
sandy soils. J. Agric., l:
43.

recommended for PasEure on
sandy counË.ry at I'fonteith. J.
dgríc., l6: 1193.

r9r3
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OXALIDACEAE

}æalie pes-Øp'ru'e
soursob

PLANTAGINACEAE

Plantago LaneeoLaha
ribgrass

H,antago naion
greater Plantain

POLYGONACEAE

PoLygonum aoíeuLane
wíreræed

ROSACEAE

Sanguisorba mínor
sheepr s burnet

l9l4 - regarded bY some as good
feed at StockPorÈ. J. Agríc',
I8: 83.

1837 - planted bY the earliest
setElers ( CaPPer, l838) .

1859 - farmerr s experiences w-ith it'
Farm & Garden, 1: 200.

r873 recom¡nended for fodder
(Schornburgk, I874).

- 1900 - extensively sown at Auburn.
J. Agric ., 4z 49.

1923 - growing in best PasËures at
Balhannah. J. Agric., 26:
r02 3.

193I - still being sordn as fodder at
Longwood. J. Agric., 342
98 6.

1873 - recomlnended for fodder.
(Schomburgk, L874).

1859 - valuable strnmer fodder.
Farn & Garden, l: 153.

1934 - useful for fattening sheep in
early summer. J. Agric., 38:
597 -

1873 - recommended for fodder.
( Schomburgk, 1874) .

l9O7 - growing at Míllicent. J.
dgric., l0: 912.

f90B - recomnended for high rainfall
pasture. J. dgric., 1l: 804'

1925 - ínter aLía, good Pasture
at I'felrose. J. Agríc- , 22,
56 0.



SALICACEAE

SaLiæ spp.
willows

Arundo dornæ
giant reed

Eht"hat ta eaLycina
perennial veldÈ grass

tuspaLwn paspaLodes

Penni s etum elande e tinum
Kikuyu grass

Pennisetum uíLLoeum - f940
long¡styled feather grass

PLptatherum miLi.a.e ewn
rice mílleE
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f941 - recommended as being
highlY nuEriEious for stock'
J. Agric., 442 635'

I 893 successfullY established
for sandbindíng at CornY Pt.
J. Bur. Agri".,9, 1.

one ton to be obtained for
coastal plantings at various
places. J. Bur. Agric., 9:
60.

I8g7 - suitable for windbreak'
J. Agric., 1: 472.

1936 - recommended for Planting
on sand dunes. J. Agríc', 40:
32.

f 940 - sohrrl at Bute for erosion
control. J. Agric. , 44: 354'

- 1901 Eo be introduced as a

sandbinder. J. Agric. , 4z

632.

- f936 - recommended for PlanÈing
on sand dunes. J. Agric', 40:
32.

3.5. 6 SundrY aericultural uses

The rnajor remaíning use is thaË of "sandbinding" or erosion control'

A number of plants rùere reconnended and used for that purpose, including

many that were used for fodder particularly on sandtrills. some other minor

uses have been included here, of which "vernifwes", plants reputed to keep

away predators, are the most unusual. Representative references' including

the earliest located for Ehe specified use are cited'

GRAMINEAE

Ammophila arenøría
marram grass

- sown at
control.

Bute for erosion
J. Agric. , 442 354.

- 1940 - sown at BuËe for erosion
control. J. Agric., 442 354'
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- 1936SeeaLe eeneaLe
rye

Stenotaphrum a eeundntwn
buffalo grass

EUPIIORBIACEAE

Ricinue eotrnnunis
castor oil plant.

LABIATAE

LaoanduLa stoeehae
topped lavender

LEGIJMINOSAE

Lupinue eosentinii
blue lupin

ONAGRACEAE

)enotherw. strieta
eveníng prirnrose

RANUNCULACEAE

ConsoLida. aiaeís
larkspur

- reconunended
sand dr¡nes.
32.

for sow-lng on
J. Agrlc ., - 40z

- 1936 - recommended
sand dunes.
32.

- L844

1 893

- f936 - recommended
sand dunes.
32-

- leaves recommended to be
placed around grape vines to
keep insects avùay. "S.4.
RegÍsEer", 11. x II. 1844.

seed sent to C,ornY Pt for
sand binding. J. Bur. Agr. '5:279.

potential perfume Plant. J.
Bur. Agr., 5: 189.

for
J.

sowing on
Agric. , 40:

for sowing on
J. Agric. , 40:

f936 - recommended
sand dunes.
32.

for sowing on
J. Agric. , 40:

- f882 "for keeping locusts
a\¡Iay". Helme (1882) .

3. 5.1 Unintentional i-ntroductions

The means of accidental introduction, whilst clear in principle, are

very rarely docunented in practice. Locally, I arn unaware of any studies

of ballast heaps, contaminated footwear or carriage on animals. Some

anecdoEal references are available and some are probably reliable. The

most useful docunentation exists for seed contamination, as the records of

the seed testing services indicate the contaminants present ín the seeds

tested. As with íntenÈional introductions, it ts rarely possible to be
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cerÈain that any parÈlcular means of entry was the source of present-

infesta¡lons. A good exarnple is Bromus unioloidee which is docunented

as being first introduced by Taylor in 1857, who bulked up the seed and

sold it commercially in 1858, (tr'arm and Garden l: 7). However, Mueller had

c.ollected ræedy forms of the same species in 1848 (þpendix 8)'

The following records are available, suggesting possible means of

entry.

3.5.7. I Contaminated seed

This is a particularly effective means of introducÈion for should a

weed be successful enough to reproduce and contanninate the crop with which

it is competingr then it is likely to be able to succeed again, when the

contaminated seed is moved and sown elsel¡Lrere.

Although it may be assumed that agricultural and horticultural seeds

would have been contaminated and agrícultural Ímplements brought by farmers

from England r"puld also have carried propagules (Leuter fron H. Dr¡ncan

"S.4. Register" - 4.iv.1840), there are no records as to what theynight

have been. It is reasonable to assrlne that seeds brought from Britaln

læuld contain weeds recorded there. Thus Loudon (1835) lists Ehe following

vreeds as infesting the English cereal sample at Ëhat time -LoLiwn

temuLentum, Ag?ostemtø, gitltago, ErÐum tetruepennum (= Vieía

tetrøspenru.), Melilotus offieirtaLis, Atserta fatun, C,alitnn aryrine'

Seandiæ peetens (= S. peetens-oener¿s), PoLygonum

eonÐoLvuLus, blygonum LapathífoLiwn, Sinnpís' Btu'ssiØ, ar.d

fuphanue. Many of Èhese r¿eeds and others listed by Ioudon became

established in South Australia and in some cases very early, but

unfortunately there are no records for most species.
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Praeger (1911) highlighted che potency of conta¡ninated seed as a means

of r¡eed introductlon to Clare Island. Prior to 1907, fanners had only used

locally purchased agrlcultural seeds, but then began to use higher quality

seed brought from the IrÍsh and English mainlands. Commercial seed

available on the Island rtas sampled in l9l0 and many weeds not previously

recorded there were found as contaminants.

Locally, Aoerw fatua was noted as a contaminant of the original

seed wheat introduced to Sourh A¡.istralia (parm & Garden l: 38). SiLene

gaLLiea aod Agnostenvnz gíttngo were further grain contamÍnants

from the very early days (4rpendix 5). The former rÁIas scill recorded as

a conta¡ninant of wheat seed in 1893 (1. Bur. Agr.6: ll0).

Dittl,iehin gr.ueoLens was probably introduced ro AusLralia in

contaminated r,¡treat imported from Germany sown in rhe Adelaide llílls about

1863 (l^I.C. Grassby, quoted by l,faÍden, 1920). Ambrosin psíLostaehya was

introduced from North Anerica in contaminated Sorghum seed (4. Jerícho,

in Litt. attached to AD 97417250). The parasites, Cueeuta spp. are

well-knovm as seed contaminants, and t¡culd have entered Australia by thaE

means.

After the introduction of quarantine regulations in 1908, the testing

of imported seed for disease and concamination was instituted. Andrew

( 1916, I9l7 ) presented resul ts f rom the f irst years of seed testi-ng i-n

South Australia. He concluded that "the chief medir¡n through wtrich new

weed pests have been introduced into various countries is by way of

agricultural and other seed". He was particularly concerned w-ith seed

intended for sowing but he was also alarmed at Ëhe contaminatlon of other

seed, particularly bird feed.
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Broad (1953) and l,Iellington (1960) provide extensive listings of weed

species found in pasture seed examlned in Great Britaiû. lIhilst these

lists are not directly relevant to South Australía, they are still useful

indicators of the extent of contamination of seed in the agricultural trade

prior to the advent of present seed-cleaning equipnent and the adoption of

modern weed control methods. Many of our preserit naturalised species are

listed there, but it is rarely possible to decide whether this was the

method by which all or part of the present populations arrived or not. In

Appendix I, speci-es listed as seed contaminants by various authors and for

which no definite method of entry has been located, have "? seed

contaminant (reference)" entered against (d) for the species concerned.

3.5.7.2 Ballast ldeeds

There vps a long local history of ships arriving in South Australian

ports under ballast. This practice continued until after l^Iorld War II'

when the grain ketches serviclng the various outPorLs ceased operating,

being superseded by centralised terrnínals serviced by land transport

(Ileinrich, Lg76). There are many inst.ances of ballast being dr.unped but I

do noE believe that any botanical records of such sites exist. Certain

plants are believed to be ballast plants - Díplotatis tenuífolía,

C,alenia pubeseens, Reseda Lutea ar.d Sidø Leprosa, on the

basis of annotations to locally collecEed specimens and comments by earlier

authors. The distribution of some species suggests a ballast origin, e.g.

Suaedø. aegAptía.ea. in the saline flats at Port Pirie, Euphorbia

pd.r1,Li,a.B on the foreshore of Yorke Peninsula and adjacent coasts' and

Chenopodíum rmfltifídum whích since its first discovery in l9ll has only

been found at three ports, Tunby Bay, trIallaroo and Port Adelaide. Although
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contaminated ballast sras likely to have been a powerful lnfluence on the

alien flora, Rldley's (1930) statement that the species described by Black

(tqOg) were "all probably introduced in shipsr ballast" is an

exaggeration.

Tovey (191f ) noted a ntrnber of plants fornd around a ballast dump on

Coode Island in the Port of l.{elbourne. Some of his species could have also

been introduced in a similar manner to South Australia. But some plants he

notes as ballast plants are docunent.ed as being introduced to South

Australia by other means e.g. Dimorphotheea plutsi'aLis ar.ð'

Trwgopogon porrifoLíus. IIis list contains a strong South African

element. Perhaps in those days ships travelled laden to South Africa and

took on ballast to cross the Indian Ocean.

A number of lists of plants found on ballast heaps overseas last

century are available:- Martindale (1876, L877) for Philadelphia and

Perkins (1883) for Boston in the U.S.A., and Kirk (1896) for Wellington,

New Zealand. More recently Ouren (1979) has investigated some of the

former ballast dumps of Norway. Although ít is many years since they were

in use, many plants are clearly recognised as having been associated with

the dumps. Soil and sand used for ballast r¡ere known to be a source of

r¡reeds and in some places such material was required to be dumped ín deep

r{rater, where it would not block channels (nialey, 1930). All the cited

lists contain many species now naturalised in South Australia. It is

reasonable Eo assume that ballast dumped in those places would have been

similar in origin and contaíned similar weed propagules to that dumped

locally. In parEicular, strand plants or ruderals found in the vicinity of

ports would be most likely to be found in ballast. I{here no other means of

introducEion have been located, such species in þpendíx I have the entry

'? contam. ballast (reference)" against itern (d).
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Some species that were recorded overseas as ballasÈ plants úrere noË

recorded until nuch later in South Agstralía, so that it is unlikely but

not impossible that their entry was through thaE means. For exarnple'

PotentiLLa reptans Íras recorded by },lartindale (1876, L877 ) but it was

not known locally until 1967, well after the ballast períod. Its congener

P. aneerinø, al-so listed by Martindale, was first recorded in South

.\¡stralía in 1882, within the period of ballast dtunping'

3.5.7 .3 Contaminated footwear

There is little doubt that plant propagules are carríed in mud

attached to footwear (Praegar, l9t1; Clifford, 1956) ¡ut apart from Ehe

cited papers, no other studies vrere located. Ihese authors r¡rere concerned

with such movement r¿ithin the Britísh Isles, but iÈ is reasonable to asstrûe

that the sarne species, probably in lesser numbers, could have arrived in

South Australia in the same manner on at least one occasion. Species in

Appendix I, not knovrn to have been inEroduced in any other way, listed by

either Praeger or Clifford, have been noted as "? in mud on footwear

(reference)" for entry (d). It is quiEe líkely that other species recorded

as introduced intentionally were also introduced on footvlear' In fact, it

is conceivable that weedy populations of such plants as Anthownthwn

Odoratum and BrOmUs hOndeaeelus axose from accidentally introduced

propagules on footwear rather t.han from intentional introductions for

fodder as shown.

3.5.7.4 Attached to stock

Plant propagules encased in fruits which adhere by spines or bristles

or aLtached to plant parts similarly adhesive e.g. Echium pLantagineum,

are likely to be moved attached to fleeces and coats of animals (e'8'
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vanderPijl,1982)'Thereareveryfewemplricaldatatosupportthis

classlficarlon. shnida and Ellner (r983) report the only experimenEal

studyofseeddlspersalongrazinganimalsinal'fedlÈerraneanenvironment

and Eheir observations include some of our species' Milthorpe (1943)

lnvestigaEed Ehe vegetable matter ín the New South I'lales wool clip at that

tirne and church (tg+l) surveyed the wool clip from a wider area of souÈh-

eastern Australia, including South Australia. Most of the species found

were Australian nati-ves, buÈ a wide range of aliens were also present'

AlthoughsuchspecíeswereclearlybeingcarriedinfleecesaEthat

period,t'hatisnotconclusiveproofthatthey$rereinEroducedtoSouth

Australia,orAustraliagenerally,inthatmanner.NeverthelessinEhe

absence of any other evidence of means of entry, such species have been

recorded at entry (d) in Appendlx t as (d)? Fleece contam' (reference)'

HayoardandDruce(rgtz)andProbsE(1949)baveindicatedanevenwider

range of species that might be carried by such means by listing the "wool-

aliens" i.e. the plants int.roduced to northern England and central Europe

respectively 1n wool for processing, although it must be alloled Ehat more

propagulesarelikelytobesuccessfullytransportedinbaledfleeces

rather than on live animals which would tend to shed plant fragments during

Ehe voyage.

Locally, it was claimed t:nat xanthium epino,um was introduced in

the fleeces of animals brought from New south l.lales (s.A- Parl. Paper

205/|862)aswasX.oeeídentd.Leír-recefityears(pestPlantCommission

records). I have concluded (4rpendix 12) that ChLorie truneata was

spread Eo the southern parËs of south Arstralia by movement in contaminated

fleeces and thls vierrr is supported by its record as a wool alien by all

four cit.ed authors.
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3.5.7.5 others

Apart. from the methods already listed, there remalns oEhers such as

contaminated fodder and contaminated packing materíals.

Similarly to seed intended for sowing, haY, feed grai-ns, chaff and

other fodder are likely to contain propagules of plants other than the

intended species. I{hen feed is readily available, low quality produce'

which ís that most likely to be contaminated, is unsaleable, but during

shortages such as droughts, there is a ready market for almost anything'

It is noticeable thaE imports of hay and chaff peaked during drought years

and the earliest records of a nurnber of weeds are associated with drought

e.g. Solanum eLaeagnifolíun in 1914, Pentain suffrutieosd. í-rl 1922.

þart from introduction per se, weeds greatly extend their distribution

during droughts being moved around in fodder (Ttromas et aL. , 1984).

They are t.hen well-placed to take advanÈage of subsequent favourable

seasons.

Eneæ aust¡tlie \¡ras i-ntroduced in fodder from South Afri-ca about

1840 (The Advertiser, 19.xii.1934) as ¡^tas Cyperus tenelLue (Appendix

4). CartLtø¡mts Lantatus could also have been introduced in conEaminated

fodder having first been observed in an area where travelling bullock teams

camped (S.4. Parl. Paper No. lO2/L887).

Straw vras a common packing material around bottles and other fragile

articles and was also used as st.uffing for saddles' mattresses and so on.

Seirpue TnmuLosus a¡d Cenehrus eiLi.a.r'Le wete both specifically

noted (as annotations to herbarir¡n sheets of early specímens) as

origínating from stuffing from camel saddles. Carríehte¡v. annua ar:.d

Cirsíwn arlense both originated in durnped stral.T packing that had

protected goods imported from Europe and Victoria respectively (þpendix

l). It was noted that dried grasses and other growths from the vicinity
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of nurseries r¿ere used for packing around planEs sent fron the eastern

colonies around the turn of the century. Portions of weeds including seed

heads were often found (J. Agric. S.A. 2z 968) '

These uses are now very uncommon and consequently their importance as

a means of introductíon of alien plants is now negligible'

In more recent years, largerspined propagules l¡Ierer and still are

carried about on car tyres. Although the introduction of TVíbuLus

terrestris preceded the ínvention of motor cars' the spread of this

plant in Ehe Adelaide metropoliEan area was due Eo carriage on car tyres

(!üalker and Parker, l94l). More recently, Alternantheru pungerls was

introduced by vehicles from New South ÍJales and its progress from one

caravan park to the next west1^/ard from the border areas has been quite

obvious (C.R. Alcock, pers. eomm.).

Motor vehicles are efficient carriers of plant propagules (trlace 
' 

l9l7

et seq.) and the long disËances traversed by individual vehicles in

this country will result in a greater disÈrj-bution of carried species'

including the first introduction to South Australia of species confíned' at

present, to other States.

I^Ihere the means of introduction is docunented or even highly likely'

Ehis has been noted at (d) in each enËry i.e. Appendix I. l'Ihere the means

is only a suggestion based on literaturer generally from overseas, the

entry is preceded by a questíon rnark (?). Sometimes it has been necessary

to list or suggest Ewo or more neans because it is not possible to decide

which was the fonr of entry which resulted in our present populations.

3.6 The DocumentaËio n of the NaEuralised Flora

3.6.1 Introduction

I1i¡herto, the major study of Ehe naturalised flora of south lurstralia

\^/as that of J.1"1. Black (1909) - "The Naturalised Flora of South Australia",
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whlch was publlshed as a complementary volr¡ne to Tatet s (1890) hañdbook of

the native flora. Prior Eo Ehat work only three studies of the naturalised

flora of south Australia were knoqrn from lasE century (t'fichael , L972) '

apa'.t from maEerial scattered throughout the "Flora Arstraliensis"

(Bentham, 1863-1878). The f lrst I¡Ias a lisË of introduced plants collected

by Tepper ín the vicinity of Ardrossan, Yorke Penlnsula beEr^reen 1878 and

1879 (Tepper, 1880), which was appended to his catalogue of the native

flora of che atea.

The second was Tater s (1883) paper on the naEural history of Kangaroo

Island in which he included a section on alien plants.

The rhird publtcation r¡as a pamphlet by schomburgk (r879) which was

revised and expanded a decade later (schomburgk, 1889). This work has been

reprinted, afinotated and discussed in detail by this writer for the present

study and ís included here as Appendix 5'

3.6.2 Sources

In docr¡nenting the alien flora, it is necessary to use every reference

that can be locaÈed. The assessment of the reliabillÈy of such material

and íts tnterpretation depends heavily on the observer's "taxonomic nous"

(uichael, Ig72). The record.s and references used in Ehis work have been

graded according to reliabiliEy, as follows:

I. Herbarium sPecimens.

2. Records and observations of competent botanisEs '

agriculÈuralists, and horticulturalists contained in both theír

sclentificortechnícalwritingaswellastheirpopular

contributions.

3. Detailed observations and comments about specific situations in

norrt.echnical llteraEure, e.8. evidence of select committees '

surveys of well-known weeds such as the survey of OæALíg peS'
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eapra.e undertaken ln 1899-1900 by the Central Agricultural

Bureau.

Passing references by varlous observers lncidental to the intent

of the writing.

difficulties encountered in assessing this material include:

Arnbíguous, illegible or incomplete vouchers on herbarir-un

specimens, parti-cularly early collectíons.

The various people recognised as authorities at different times

identified material, usually consistently, but incorrectly

according to later determinaÈions. A particularly common mistake

vras to identify plants as a northern European species rather than

as one from the Mediterranean, e.g. AdOnis annuø in error for

A. rcLcroedr.pus (t<loot , 1973), Hordeum mtrínum foî

H. Leponínum (cocts et aL., 1976). A1so, there was much

variation between the botanical nomenclature used in the past,

particularly last century, and that used currently. These

uncertainties were largely overcome by an intensive study of all

n¿rrnes used for alien plants by earlier \{orkers and relating thern

to current nomenclature.

There $Ias an incredible nr¡nber of common names by which I{eeds

were referred in the past. some were exErernely localised in

their use. The author has personal knowledge of at least six

local names for Pentzín. suffnttieosa that were in use in the

Mallala area as late as the míd-1970s. One or tIÐ names !'Iere

restricted to about a dozen properties each. Unravelllng this

uncertainty \^ras greatly aided by publications of Department of

Agrículture Officers ¡¡tho added boËanical names to the cournon

names recognized by farmers.
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An intensive search was made of herbarirmr, literary and archival

materlal to find further evídence of the time and circr¡mstances surrounding

the naturalísation of the species of the South Australian naturalised alien

flora.

The results are discussed in four periods. The first' up to 1879r

includes the first botanists and the quarter century quiescence in South

.\rstralian botany thaE followed t.he initial flurry of activity. The second

opens with the arrival of ProT. R. Tate and the first writings of J.G.O.

Tepper and closes with the publication of Blackrs (1909) voltme- The next

period covers the enËire publicaEion of both editions of Blackr s Flora

including Eichler's (1965) Supplernent, whilst the final period is from that

year to the present. Since the mid-I960s new developments occurred such as

intensive vegetation scudies of selected areas particularly those of

conservation interest and recently, the publicaEion of two editions of a

checklist of the south Australian flora (Jessopr 1983, 1984) and the

preparation of material for a completely revised edition of Blackr s flora

planned for release in 1986. It also coincides with Èhe period that the

author can claim personal knowledge of the local flora.

3. 6. 3 Herbarium specimens

There are about 200 herbarium specimens of alien plants collected in

South Arrstralia from the períod prior to 1879, almosÈ all of wttich are

lodged at MEL. They were collected mostly by Behr, Blandowskí and Mreller,

and have been listed and discussed in Appendíx 8. Obviously, they are

primary source maÈerial for our knowledge of the naturalised flora of that -

time. In the majority of cases the matertal is sufficlent for confídent

determination and it is reassuring to discover that names were applied

consistently and largely correctly. The correctness of the names applied

to Ehese specinens increases the confidence r^t'ith which the names used in
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the literature of that Èime, may be approached. Errors sestr to be Ehose

that r¡ere commonly made e -g. Arerla.ria senpyLlífoLia in error for

A. Leptoelad.oe, MaLtn uertieíLlata ín error fot M. parOi'fLorv..

Up to the end of 1878,97 species of the present naÈuralised flora had

been collected in South Australia for the first time (Table 4'1)' Hovrever,

onty six, soLanum nigrum - 1869, Eehíum pLantagineum - 1870'

E. itaLiewn atd Dittriehín gruÐeolens - L876, TrífoLíun

tomentosum- 1877 and Veroniea anÐensis - 1878, are from the

period between Ehe departure of l'lueller and his colleagues and the advent

of Tate and Tepper, which demonstrates the dearth of botanical activity in

the agricultural areas of South Australia at that time (Appendices 5,8).

After 1879 R. Tate, professor of Natural History in the University of

Adelaide and J.G.O. Tepper (Kraehenbuehl, L969) began extensive collections

and descriptions of the South Australian flora including the introduced

species. Taters botanical specimens hrere the foundation of the Tate

Ilerbarium that was built up in the Uníversity of Adelaide. Tate collected

many specimens of naturalised plants including a number of first records '

He made a nunber of specific collecting Èrips such as his survey of

Kangaroo Island (tate,1883), his travels to Eyre (tate, l8BB) and Yorke

peninsulas (Tate, 1890a), and to Èhe Soutlreast (Tate, 1883a).

Tepper made extensive collections from various parEs of the state

(Kraehenbuehl , 1969). Much of his material is for¡nd in l'þlbourne for he

sent specimens to Mueller for confirmation. Some specimens were

incorporated in the Tate Herbarir¡m but much of his collection was passed

through private hands, the Field Naturalistst Society of South Australia

and the South Australian ldrseun. It is now housed in Che State Herbarium,

Adelaide (Kraehenbuehl, íbid.). A lo¡ of this material has been poorly

curaÈed and has either deteriorated cornpletely or is in a poor state.
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Tepper made partícularly comprehensive collecElons from Ardrossan

(Tepper, l88O) and Clarendon wtrere he was staEioned aE different times as

a school teacher. IIe seemed to collect naEuralísed plants routinely and is

associ-ated rr/ith a number of first records for the StaEe.

Although R. Schornburgk, the Director of the Adelaide Botanic Gardens

vrrote about í-nÈ.roduced p1 ants (Rppendix 5) there appears Eo be rto extant

specimens of aliens collected by hirn.

In the 1870s and I880s,-Mrs. llehl, the sister of Mueller, collected

widely and included naturallsed plants in her collection. In the rnid-l890s

Miss J.L. Hussey (Kraehenbuehl, 1981a) collecËed intensively in the PorE

El,liot area and added many records of naturalísed plants. Because they

sent their collections to lúreller both of these ladies' collections are at

MEL!, although odd specimens have appeared elsewhere.

From 1902, J.M. Black began collecting and soon anassed intensive

collections parti-eularly from Adelaide and the Mt I'of.Ey Ranges. He

adopted a characteristic technique of nounting all his specÍmens of one

species in a single folder to which he attached hís drawings, notes'

Cranslations and other annotations about that species. He only started a

second folder when he could not fit any more 1n the fi-rst. In later years,

he seemed to modify his approach, at leasE on occasions, and only íncluded

one specímen per folder. The diagrams rrere usually those' or at least the

basis of those, used in his books and papers. His annotations provide a

rich source of details about the local nâmes, lntroduction, distribuEion,

economÍc effects and farmer atEitudes tovrards naÈuralised plants. He

received many specimens from relatives, friends and members of the general

public and these are all available at AD! wtrere they have been remounted,

individually where possible, but still preserving Blackr s noEes and

drawings. In some cases he sent specimens of naturalised plants to Kewt
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Paris or Washington for confirmation of identity. Black's efforts markedly

lifted the nt¡mber of known alien plants (Chapter 4.3) and culminated in hls

handbook of naturalised alien plants (Black, 1909)'

From 1909 to his death ín 1951 Black dominated South Australian

taxonomic botany. He conÈinued to build his collection but from the early

1920s he relied on others to forward maEerj-al, his own collections being

confined to the íuunediate vicinit.y of hís home. J.B. Cleland made a vast

contribution to the subject, collecting very widely throughout the State

but particularly from the Victor Harbour-Encounter Bay area where he

regularly holidaYed.

About 1930 the herbarium at the l^Iaite Institute (ADI.I) \¡ras established.

It is well-endowed with naturalised species and has a disproportionate

share of the first collections for t.he State. It contaíns many specimens

of plants incroduced by the hlaite Institute as. potential crop and fodder

plants and these specimens antedate the first records of the plants as

established species.

The Tate Herbarium r^ras enriched by T.G.B. Osborne and other staff of

the Botany Department at the University of Adelaide, but as far as

introduced species are concerned, it became unimportant after the

establislunent of the I,Iait.e herbarir¡n and a shift in emphasis within the

Botany IÞpartment to intensive studies of Che ecology of native communities

by J.G. I,Iood and others. After the re-establistment of the State Herbariun

in 1955 the Tate Herbarium was lodged there on permanent loan and

incorporated int.o the main collection. Generally, Ehe maEerial has been

well-curated and ís in good condition.

In 1955 the SEate Herbarium (An) was re-established and since then has

absorbed many collections by its own staff and others, lftrích have included

introduced plants as a matter of course. The nost irnporEant collectors of
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introduced plants in South Australia l-n recent years are C.R. Alcock, D.E.

Symon, R.D. Pearce and t.he late B.R. Copley.

In srmurary therefore, the earliest SouËh Australl-an collectlons of

alien plants are at MEL, those from 1879 to 1930 at AD, from 1930 to the

present at ADI,J and also from 1956 onwards at AD.

3.6.4 Literature records

3.6.4.1 EarlY literature

The present study has revealed that there ís far more early maÈerial

available than previously suggested (Michael, I972). The following source

material was located by this writer:

a. Behr (1847, l85l' f891) - covering the period 1844 - 1849'

b. McEw-in (tA+Z) - contemporaneous.

c. Mueller (1850, 1853, 1858-82) - covering the period 1847 - 1852.

d. Francis (f855) - contemporaneous.

¡ e Flora australiensis" (Bentharn, 1863-78) - wíth regard to the

naturalísed flora of South Australia, the records are largely

those of Mueller and others up to 1853 wíth scaÈtered later

records particularly in the last volune.

Apart frorr McEwinr s paper, from which references to some species were

noted in passing, these sources were discussed in detail in þpendix 8.

The different treatment accorded McEwín' s article, in spite of his Eraining

as a landscape gardener and his considerable ability as a boËanist (Pascoe,

l90I), was justified because his comments were general and not supported by

any collections that, could be considered as voucher specirnens for his

paper. Apart from "want of leisure", he was also lacking a "good rærk on

the Flora of Britain", which handicapped his ínvestigations in these

matters ( McEvrin, 1847 ). Further species noted in his article w-ill be

mentioned below.
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The general press, both metropolitan and provinclal, reflecting the

interests of a largely agrícultural socíety, made passing references to the

occurrence of weeds and the problems they caused. Later came the

establishment of more specialised publications cateríng for the

agricultural and horticultural conmuni-ty. Prior to 1880 these \^/ere the

short-lived "south Australian HorticulturalisE" (1856), "Farm and

Garden" (1358-1863) and "Garden and Field" (1875-1940). Albert Molineux

(1832 -i909) Iras an astute and reliable observer whose local experience

reached back to f839. He was a key figure in the agricultural press, being

the first editor of "Garden and Field". IIe made substanEial contributions

to other publications of a later period which will be discussed in due

cogrse. His articles and notes on weeds bear a ring of authority and in all

cases where cross-checking is possible, his comments are vindicated.

The earliest d.efinite record in fhe literature of an alien plant other

than as a crop is that of Verberø offíeinalis gtowirrg on the banks of

the Torrens River in 1837 (þpendix 13). Mtura strømonium arrd

Silene gaLLica are reputed to have been introduced by f839 and 1840

respectively, ar,ð. AÐena. fatua is claimed to have been introduced in the

first cereal seed imported (Appendix 8). In the Gardener and Farmerrs

Calendar for 1839 (Stevenson,1838), the notes for.August include "check

the grohrth of weeds". For December the advice is, inter aLí.a., "Free

the garden from r¡eeds before they drop their seed". Such comments are

frustrating because they gíve no ídea as to what the species \¡rere, but I

suggest that they would have been the same species introduced in

other places by Europeans (Appendix 13). These kteeds would have arrived

in contamínated seed, contaminated soil around potted plants, or from

propagules attached to implements.
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Aretothem eaLenduLa and Cirsiwn ouLgane wete both recorded as

escabllshed in 1841, )nopondum d.eauLon had escaped by 1845 and

Ríeínus eomnunil was growing on a rubbish heap by the rnid-1840s

(Appendix 8). }æaLis pes-eapfaa appears to have been troublesome by

1855 ( ftid.). Trif oLíum repens was noted as naturalised in gullies

of the Adelaide Hills in 1859 (Anon., t859) . MaTrubium uuLgare was

observed to be growing densely near Bullaparinga (near Second Valley) in

1850 (Yelland, 1970).

ì4cEwinrs (f847) article is only of limited value for the reasons

mentioned earlier. Apart from Ehe species that r¿ere noted in Appendix 8, he

also recorded, inter aLia, the following species: Rumeæ erispa

(i.e. R. crispus), Arener'í'a. rubra (i.e. SperguLari'a. rubta.),

SteLlania graminea (prob. S. pa.Lustris) ar'd Erodíum (8.

eieutanium and E. mosehntum). As all these species were collected by

Mueller (Appendix 8), t"fcEwinrs implication that they were successfully

esËablished seems well-founded. Other references are too va€çuer e.g.

" seneeio - very similar to S. ouLgaris", or involve confusion

betrreen native and introduced taxa, e.g. OæaLis, Getnnium.

In hís lecture on "Pasture Grasses", Francis (1859a) mentioned that

brome grasses (Bromus spp.) and barley grass (Hondewn gLaueum) were

troublesome to stock, which implíes that they were vrell-established by that

time. Mueller had noted weedy Bromus spp. about Adelaide in 1847 and

had collected 1/. gLaueum in 1848 (þpendix 8 ).

References to Díttnichia grd.ÐeoLens as stinkweed or stinkh/ort are

found in the popular press of the period as iE spread very quickly

throughout the cropping areas. However, the most complete accounc of its

introduction, establishment and initial spread in the 1860s v/as Tlrritten

some time later by Grassby. this account rms preserved by l4aiden (1920) '
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considering Grassbyr s fairly deflnite dating of this plantr s establistunent

near Balhannah to be within a yeat or tIæ of 1865, ít ls startling that the

earliest extant herbaritrn specimen is from 1876' and it indicates the

necessity to cross-check data wherever possible'

During the period to 1879, most references to v/eeds or weed control ín

the agricultural press \{ere general, without mentioning particular species'

Even where there is information to reliably identify the species, it is

invariably one recorded earlier. However, this changed completely by the

l88Os, with the rise of the Agricultural Bureaux'

schomburgk (1879, lB89) contributed a short treatise on the

naturalised alien plant.s of South A¡stralia. Ihis paurphlet is a

disappointing source of reliable information about the subj ect for the

reasorrs discussed f ully in þpendix 5.

Another source of information about weeds is the series of annual

reports of the Direc¡or of the Adelaide Botanic Gardens (Schornburgk' 1867

et seq.) in which he wrote of the maj or weed problems encountered in

the Garden itself or in the adjacent parkland (Botanic Park) which was

controlled and maintained by the Gardenr s managernenE'

3.6.4.2 TePPerrs (1880) PaPer

The paper published by Tepper (1880) on the flora about Ardrossan is

of i-nterest on a number of accounts. Firstly, it was a systematic analysis

of Che flora of one parl of the settled areas and secondly it was the first

paper to consider alien plants as a group by itself. Tepper in common with

other authors of that period considered a nunber of species to be naÈive

which \¡te now know to be introduced and also used names of aliens

erroneously for native species (4rpendix 5)'

Voucher specimens which r^rere identified or confirmed by Mueller' stíll

exist for t.he paper although many have deterlorated corupletely. The
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remaining material is housed at AD! and it is possible to realise Tepperr s

errors in determining Nieoti-artø gLauca as .lV. euaÐeoLens, and in his

application of the names Sagirn apetd.La arrd SperguLanía rubrø, Eo

native Caryophyllaceae. However it must be stated that most of the

rønaíning material appears to be correcÈly identified.

His list vùrich includes 30 alien species does not actually record any

fírst records for South Australia, although for many species it remains a

first record for Yorke Peninsula.

3.6.4.3 Tate's (1883) paper

In this pioneering study of the Kangaroo Island flora, Tate inter

aL'í,a. exani-ned the relationships between Ehe island flora and that of

the mainland, other parts of Australia and other parEs of the ¡"¡orld. He

listed the "extra-Australian" species found on the island and rhese are a

míxture of alien, acquired (þpendix 1I) and mis-identified native species-

He also commented on the "alien-plants" per se.

A total of 5l naturalised alien species can be identified from his

paper, but voucher specimens for many of them are missíng. Those that are

still extant are in good condition and provide a valuable supplement to the

residues of Teppert s collection.

Ilowever, there are no first records for South Australia and there is

considerable overlap with the species listed by Tepper (1880), víaich

suggests thaL a number of common weeds were already widespread by this

period.

3.6.4.4. Journals and periodicals

In 1875 the "Garden and

journal provided a forr¡n

Field" r¡as launched edited by Albert Moliner¡x.

record) ofThis

much

fir st

for the exchange (and

information relevant

permanenf

to Èhisagricultural and botanical

records were obtained from that publication.

study. ManY
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The Royal Soclety of South Australia was originally fonned as the

Philosophical Society in 1853. Records of meetings and activities \{ere

printed in the daily press until 1877 when the publication of the

';Transactions and Proceedings" commenced. Apart from many scientific

papers, the minutes of the meetings and records of excursions provided much

material for this study. In l8tl3 the Field Naturalist's Sectíon of the

Royal Society vras formed and for many years its records were published as

a supplement to the Royal Socíety volume. Everitually its o\^tn journal the

"South Australian Naturalist" was establíshed in 1919. All rhese provide

further sources for first records.

Under the influence of Albert Molineux the Central dgricultural Bureau

was founded in 1888. At the outset its records were published in the

"Garden and Field", but later in the same year the "Journal of the Bureau

of Agriculture of South Australia" \^ras established as a separate organ.

Molineux, beside being General Secretary of the Bureau was the liitor of

the Journal. The Journal ceased publication in 1897 when the "Journal of

Agriculture" was launched. Details of plant specimens sent for

identificatlon and other information contained ín these publications are a

rich source of information about the introduction and spread of weeds and

v/ere a constant reference as may be seen from Appendix 1.

Because of the more abundant literature and che availability of

herbaritrn specimens, records may be cross-checked and consequently their

reliability Ís greatly enhanced.

3.6.4.5 Black's (1909) volune

Black sought to complement Tate's (1890) handbook of the native flora

by producing a work on naturalised aliens. The species \¡Iere systematically

arranged and a descripEion \^/as provided for each species together with

distribution and economic notes. The book was well-illustrated úr-itlì
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Black's own drawings. The contenÈs of the volune are analysed ln the

following Chapter. Suffice to say here thaE the book l{as a mílestone in

South Australian botany and índeed Australian botany. It was the first

Colonlal or State flora that. \^ras not. based on the "Flora Australiensis"

(Benthaur,1863-1878) and the book was the basis of the fírst tr"o editions

of Black's Flora of South Australia (nlack 1922-1928; Black L943-I952;

Robertson, I957).

3.6.4.6 Black's F10ra - first and second editíons and

supPlernent

These publications included naturalised aliens with the native

species. The records are supported by Black's own specimens now at AD!

In general, Blackr s earliest literature reference regarding the later

established species is generally to one or other paper in his long-running

series of "Additions to the Flora of South Australia" published in the

"Proceedings of the Royal Society of South Australia" between 1907 and

r95t.

Eichlerr s supplement (1965) retained the format which \^ras continued

into the third edition of the first volume (Jessop, 1978) but it has

finally been abandoned in the preparat.ion of the forthcoming fourth edition

(J.P. Jessop, pers. comm.).

3.6.4.7 Departmental publications

Since its lnception- the South Australian Department of Agriculture has

produced many publicat.ions apart from its Journal. Varíous scientific and

extension reports, papers, pamphlets and bulletins also provide

information on the in¡roduction and establistunent of alien plants- Thus

the earliest Annual Reports for 188 2 and I8B3 inter aLin list many

species being tested for fodder at Roseworthy. As some of these species,

such as (fLeæ euroryeus and PLantago LaneeoLatus are not considered
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suitable for such purposes nowadays such records províde an insight to

their earli-er novel uses. Andrew (1916) report.s on pasture and crop seed

conÈamination by qreeds which have been continued by subsequent reports of

the Seed Testing Laboratory. There has been a steady production of

literature on ¡¿eeds and thelr manâgement and also on plant lntroduction

e.g. pasture species for alkaline (French and Young, 1962) and saline areas

(Matheson, I968; MacPhie, 1973).

l,Iuch Departmental work, particularly up to the 1950s ' \^ras done by or

in collaboration with the Inlaite Agricultural Research Institute. Indeed

much of the early work of that Institute was published in Departmental

media.

Apart from the material available in the open literature, there exists

further records contained in Departmental files and dockets. As an

example, a study of the relevant dockets by this vrriter revealed the

history of the inEroduction of Spa"ntína x taìnsendiz which was

passed on to K.G. BosEon and i-ncluded in his comprehensive treatment of

that plant, in Australia (Boston, 1981).

3.6.5 Noxious r.reeds legislation

In the tr^rentieth century, by the time thaE a weed had spread so

exterisively Ëhat proclamation was being considered, records and herbarium

specimens were available which diminished the irnportance of evidence to

parliamentary Committees or the records of ParIíamentary Debates as bases

for historical investigation of weeds. For last century however, such

documents are very useful sources in the absence of othersr particularly

the Reports of the Select CommiEtees exarnining the Thistle Bills of 1851'

1862 and 1887, Ehe Parliamen¡ary Debates and the subsequenE Acts of

parliament. As may be expected, much of the information i-s anecdotal but

the 1862 Report is especially valuable because of G.W.
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Francist evidence and his drawings of the various species that were under

consideration.

The Thistle Act, 1851, which received Vice-Regal assent ot 2'i'1852

and was proclai-med on 15.i.L852, was the first noxious weeds legislation to

be enacted in Agstralia. From the Parliamentary debate' Ehe rePort of Ehe

Select Committee establíshed to Prepare the Bill (S.4. Parl. Paper No'

19/1851) and the wording of the Act itself, it is possible to determine

which species were included in the legislaLion. The Act v/as entítled "An

Act for preventing the further spread of the Scotch Thistle" ' In the Act

the expression "plants commonly knowr in this Province as the Scotch

Thistle", or some variation, keeps recurring. The last clause, which is

purely interpretative, states "...tPlants commonly known in this Province

as the Scotch Thistle' , shall be held to mean and include ( in addition Èo

all other plants so commonly known), the variegated thistle, and the plants

commonly knov¡n by fhe botanicâl names of t Carduus Marianusr , and of

I Carduus benedictust .. .".

It must be stated quite firmly that Ehe real scotch thistle

(Onopondum aeanthium) is not the weed being considered. This

species has always been uncommon in South Australia. Spear chistle

(Cirsiun Oulgare) r¡/as very widespread in the settled areas of South

Australia from the earliest days and this weed was generally known as

"scotch thistle". However, the clause ..."all other plants so commonly

known"... pot.entially includes many more species for almosE all of the

purplrflowered thistles are called, at times, "scotch thistle". This was

particularly common last century. The specific inclusion of variegated

thistle, which is readily dístinguished from other Ehistles by its

characteristic leaf marking, effectively extends the scope of the Act to

cover all purple-flowered thistles present at that Ëime. Silgbmt
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nø.r'íanlxm (Syn. Carduus nwr.ianue and in error, C. benedietue)

was introduced between 1845 and 1848 and Cirsium UuLgare had been

inrroduced in l84l (Appendix 8). )nopordwn aeanthium, the true Scotch

thistle, had been collected in 1848 but was not the subject of the Act'

O. aeauLon ]rlað, escaped into the Adelaide Parklands by that time

(Appendix 8) and could possibly have been in the minds of the legislators,

although the lack of references to this species as a r¿eed until the late

l89Os suggest although it had. become established early, it was of little

consequence at that time. Cyrnnø edrduneuLua also became widely

established later but it is unlikely that its control was intended by the

legislation, as there is no other evidence to suggest that it was weedy at

that time.

Therefore, apart from any oEher evidence, the enactment of the l85l

Thistle Act is proof that both Cirsiwn Oulgare ar'd SiLybun nnrianum

were well-established, aggressive weeds by that time, for the preamble to

that Act states clearly: "tr{hereas great injury and loss have been and are

occasioned ro the cultivated and waste lands of this Province, by the

spread of the plants known as the Scotch Thistle" .'"

Eleven years later, Act No. 26 of 1862 - An Act for Preventing the

further spread of the Scotch Ïhistle, Variegated Thístle and Bathurst Burr

- received assent on October 2L, L862. As variegated thistle was already

included in the earlier Act, the only real addition was Bathurst burr

(Xanthium spinosum). According to evidence presented to the Selecr

Committee investigating Ehe matter ( S.¡,. Parl. Paper No. 205 /ß02) , this

pest had only been observed for the first time about f850' so at the time

of the earlier Act, X. yp+nosUrn would only have been a minor vreed.

ApparenLly it was confined to roadsides and stock reserves within the

agricultural area but when it reached the interior, it spread with alarming
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rapidity. I,fhilsÈ the thistles r¡ere agricultural weeds, Bathurst -burr v¡as

held Eo be "as dangerous a weed as Ehe sheep farmers have to contend

r,rrfth".

No further legislative action was taken for 25 years, then No. 409 of.

1887, an Act for Ámending the Act No.26 of 1862 and for PrevenÈing the

Further Spread of Star Thistle was passed, assent being granted on

9.xii.r887.

From Ehe Evidence to the. Select Committee enquíring into the Bí11

(S.e. Parl. Paper No. LOZ/1887 ) and other records it is quite clear that

the "star ¡hlstle" of this Act was the plant now called saffron thistle

(Cantharmts Lanø,tus). This ¡¿eed rÀras spreading throughout the northern

cereal areas and causing havoc in crops, particularly at harvesting.

It is also clear from references to a purple flowered star thistle in

the south-east and the yellow flowered "star thistle" in the north, that

w-itnesses before the Select Committee from each of t.hese areas vlere

referring to Centaurea ØLeitrøpa and Carthamus Larlntus

respectively. The confusion is somewhat hilarious in retrospect but it

must have been frustrating to the Committee at the time.

Other mat¡ers lrith which the 1887 Act dealt were mainly adninistraEive

and beyond the scope or purpose of this sunmary. Sirnilarly the 1891

Noxious l^Ieeds Destruction Act and the 1925 Destructíon of African BoxÈhorn

Act did noE add to our knowledge of the weeds involved per se. The

I-ocal Government Act I934-L936, the Noxíous Weeds Act 193l-1939' the

Noxious trIeeds Act 1956 and Ehe Pest Plants Act 1975 aLso dealt lrith

administrative changes but did not provide any informat.ion relevant to this

study not available from other sources.
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4 TIIE ENIJI'{ERATION AND ANALYSIS OF TIIE NATT]RALISED FLORA

4.L Introduction

The previous chapEer dealt with the history of plant introduction and

naturalisation in South Australia. It I^ras fiot possible Eo discuss every

species, because aPart from space and tirne lirnitations, details of many

species are so poorly docunented that a probable history can only be

inferred by analogy with oEher plants from sími1ar origins, used for like

purposes or having similar ecological responses' The qualitative

d.iscussion set out there i-s complemented in this chapter w-ith a

comprehensive analysis of the naturalised alien flora of South Australia as

presently documented (þpendix l). The results of these analyses provide a

bas|s for assessing the importance of different means of introduction, the

dates of introduction and establíshment, the presenE dístribution and

Ímportance of various plants in south Australia. They nay also serve as a

rational basis for a discussion of trends in weed invasion and spread upon

which decisions regarding the proclamation of pest plants may be taken'

4.2 L iterature Review

Descriptivestudiesofalienplantsarequitecommonintheworld

literature. They range from simple listings through annotated checklists

tomonographicspeciesstudiesandmaybeincorporatedingeneral

treatnents of floras, but particularly in recent years , naY have been

published as studies ln Eheir own ríght. The geographíc range of such

works may be regional, national or rarely continental, similar to the sort

of range found in floras generally. There is however' a tendency for

studies to cover land trse types e.g.railways, cereal crops, which can be

likened to stud.íes of the flora of individual ecosysEems within the

general study of native vegetation'
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Analytlcal studles of allen floristic data are much rarer and are very

uneven in t.heir scope and depth of analysis' Many of the descrlpEive

papers that are avallable could serve as the bases for future analytical

investigations. In the following pages' representaEive examples of the

literature pertaining to alien floristics are reviewed wiEh particular

emphasis on the analytical srudies Ehat have been published hitherto'

Hooker(t864)drewattentiontothedesirabílityofstudyingthe

invaslon of new set.tlements by alien plants and sought the co-operation of

botanists workÍng in the various British colonies around the world ' in

docr¡nenting t.he process in their respective localities' The isolatíon of

Australía and New zea:raflð, from their origins of settlement in Europe made

them particularly attractive for such an exercise. In fact, much earlier t

Bror,¡n had prepared a list of alien plants naturalised in the Sydney area in

1802-1804, although this v/as not published until somewhat later ( Britten'

1906). Early botanists in New ZeaLand also noEed alien plants (Richard'

1g32; Cunningham 1836-39; Raoul, 1846), listing their boÈanical nanes and

inctuding a few observations regarding distribution and abundance' These

are presented and briefly discussed in þpendix 13'

A further early list was that of llannaford (1856) for victoria which

is also presented in Appendix 13. This was a catalogue of al1 plants'

including aliens, arranged by famili-es. Ilooker (1860) presented a list of

naturalised aliens mostly frorn Victoria and Tasrnania'

For Sourh Australia, schomburgk (1879, 1839) published incomplete

catalogues of alien plants wtrich are reprinted, annotated and discussed ín

þpendixS.Tepper(ts80)appendedalistofnaturalisedplantscollected

in the Ardrossan area and rate (1883) included naturalised plants in his

I(angaroo Island studies as well as ín his subsequent botanical papers'
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Black(1909)publishedhisbookonthenaturallsedfloraprovidíng

morphological descriptions and notes on abundance and distribution of 368

species.InhlsbriefPrefacehepresentedananalysisofthosespecies

accordingtogeographicorigin.Wood(1937)includedasimllaranalysis

for the species included in the first edition of Black's Flora ( nlack 1922-

lglg) and Specht (1972) did liker.rise for the second editj-on (glack L943-

Ig52; Robertson, 1957). These analyses are revier¡ed in chapter 4'4'

InVictoria,MuellerinspiteofhisprodigiousboEanicalwritings'

appearstohave{^rritteûverylittleonnaturalisedalienspef,seaPart

from passing observations. IIe did prepare a bulletin on thistles (Mueller'

Igg3) which was primarily an extensiofi publicatiofi to support a noxious

weeds Acr of rhar period. Ewart and Tovey (r909) published a book which

included brief descripÈions and comneûts about the commoner weeds and a

census of all naturalised species as well as å further listing of "exotics

not yet sufficiently established to be considered naEuralised"' The

subsequenr Vicrorian floras (Ewart, I93O; WilIis, I970, 1972) included

alien plants as have later listings designed to bring then up to date

(ro¿¿, r979, 1981, 1985)-

Ross(|976)analysedVictorianflorisÈicdataw-ithresPecttoits

specific,genericandfarnilialcompositionandparticularlyEherelative

proportionsofintroducedandindigenousspeciesinËhevariousfamilies.

some of his data, as rnodified by Todd (lg7g, 198I, 1985)' are discussed in

Chapter 4.3.

Alien planEs were included in the several Tasmanian floras that have

been published (nodway, 1903 : Curtis , 1956 et seq.) but no specific

studies were located apart from a listing of garden escapes (Raphael '

1e5s).
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In New South l,Iales, Woolls took a great ínterest 1n alien plants e.g.

Woolls (1867, l8B4) but the most corrprehensive work located was his listing

of I15 species naÈuralísed in the Sydney area (Woolls, I89t). Shortly

afterwards T\rrner (189 1) published a list of L46 acclimatised r^'eeds of New

South l,Iales. In view of the greater number recorded for just the Sydney

area by l{oolls, Turnerr s list is clearly incomplete. His i-nterest hlas

focussed on "weeds" thereby irnplying plants having deleterious effects on

agriculture, horEiculture or hu¡nan activities in general' l'faiden published

extensively on weeds e.g. Maiden (1920), but does not seem to have prepared

a comprehensive listing; rather he concentrated on individual species '

anderson (1934) published a popular paper giving examples of ¡¿eeds

introduced by different means from various countries. This was presumably

based on his studies which led to hís paper on the naEuralised flora of New

south ltales (Anderson, 1939). This work omitted grasses which was

rectified in a lat.er publication (Cross and Vickery, 1950). More recently

Jacobs and Pickard (1981) íncluded alien plants in their census of the New

SouËh l,Iales flora. Information derived from that book is discussed in

chapter 4.3. In a recent paper, Pickard (rgs+) presents very detailed

descriptions and analyses of the naturalised flora of Lord Hor¡e Island '

The early records are briefly mencioned in Appendix ll'

Bailey (1890) catalogued the naturalised plants of Queensland bu¡

little was publíshed over the intervening years until Everist (1959)

presented a seminal paper on the introduction and naturalisation of alíen

plants. Ile considered the rate of naturalisaEion and the changes in the

proportions of the flora originating ín differenË regions' since

setElement. He then illustrated his principles \'rith a nunber of exæples'
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Gardner (tgzt+) discussed the naturalised planEs of extratroplcal

Western Australía but little of a comprehensive naEure has been published

since. I,fltchell (1978) has provided a brief historical 0verview of the

weeds of the Northern TerritorY.

There has been an inEense and abiding inEeresE in the naturalisation

of alien plants in New ZeaLarld. Apart from the very early studies already

menti-oned, Kirk (tAZA) discussed and listed the naturalised plants of the

port Nicholson disErict, and added comments as to frequency and

dis¡ribution. Kirk was a\^/are of the importance of ballast as a means of

inrroducing weed propagules (Kirk, 1896). Cheeseman (t906) appended to his

flora a list of plants naturalj-sed in New Zealand arrarrged by families '

Allan (tg¡2, 1940) and Healy (tgSz, 1973, i97B) published books and manv

papers examining the rate of introduction, cotrntries of origin, means of

j-ntroduction and distribution of alien plants within New Zealand' More

recently New Zealand rn¡orkers have made good progress in publishing a

checklist of dicoEyledons naturalised in New Zealand (lIebb, 1978

et seq.). These lists include botanical and common names, distribution

within New Zealand, the first record in Nev¡ Zeal.and and region of origin'

Ir is specifically noted that the region of origin may not be the source of

Nerv Zealand populatíons. The first record may be a herbariun specimen or a

literature record. There is no indication of how such records are assessed

or the confidence that can be placed on them. Previously-used S)mon)nns are

indicated r,¡here relevant. ttlhen the work is compleEe the data \'/ill provide

a sound basis for further analyses.

Further afield Ehe first national v¡eed list for South Africa

containing over 9OO species has been prepared but so far has not been

published atrhough tlells et aL. (1981) and lþlls and Stirton (1982)
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present data based on Èhat list. This efforE follows earlier partial

coverings by Iandsdell (1923-27 ) and Henderson and Anderson (f966)'

The naËurallsed flora of California has been ræ11-docunented' Robbins

(1940) revier"ed t.he earller literature and provides lists of species

introduced at different perlods. Frenker (r970) provides further analyses

of life forms, species nr¡nbers and origins of roadside vegetation comparing

communities of aliens with those of native species.

analytical studies of other lþdÍEerranean weed floras are not coflrmon'

pinto da silva (tgzt) analysed the origin, period of entry and degree of

relationship in the alien floras of Portugal and the Azore Islancls' Dafni

and lleller (1982) have analysed the origins, ecological and agricultural

aspects, distribut.ion within the country and the l{iddle East generally and

the time of first record of the 73 naturalised alien plants of rsrael'

4.3 The Number of Na turalised Aliens

4.3. f Data

As dÍscussed (chapter 3.2 et \eq.), plant introduction Eo south

Australia can be dated back to 1802, artd the naturalisation of weeds has

been docr¡nented from soon after the establishrnent of the colony in 1836'

although the process must have st.arted earlier (þpendix 13)' There are

trro methods available to estimate the nr¡nber of alien plants naturalised at

different times. The first is to use the data available in þpendíx I and

assume that any plant r^ras naturalised by the Eime of the first collection'

The second is to study the relevant literature and analyse its cofiLents'

It is fortunate that there are some clear bencturarks that are available for

alien plants in South Australia. These are Muellerr s (1853) figure of

"about 100"; Blackr s (1909) book \^Ias a furLher valuable reference' In

1929, the pubtication of the first edition of Black's (L922-I929) Flora was

completed and in 1965 Eichler's (1965) Supplement to the second edition of
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Black's Flora (nlack Ig43,1948, 1951; Robertson, Lg57 ) was published' The

data derived from both approaches are presented here and cornpared in the

discussion Ehat follows.

Muellerrs (1853) figure of "about 100" naturalísed aliens was

supported by ny study of extant specimens and relevant lj-teraÈure for that

period (¡ppendix 8) and I concluded that by 1855, 101 specimens v¡ere

naEuralised in South Australia'

It is not possible to dissect the figures to the extent possible for

current records, but the following analysis was made of Ëhe species

included in APPendix 8.

FAMILIESSPEC IES

l9

82

GENERA

l5

70

2Monocotyledons

Di cot yled ons 30

85 32Totals 10r

The best-rePresented families were:

Gramineae 14 genera 19 sPecies

Compositae I 4 16

CarophYllaceae 8 10

Cruciferae 7 7

Legtnrí-no sae 4 7

At the generic level there were 3 species of Bromus arld 2 each of

Bríza, LoLium, caLenduLa, Sonchus, spergulan"í.a., SteLLarín'' Medícago'

TrifoLínn, vieí.a' fu.paüen, Erodíum, centauríum, Heliott'opiwn a'¡.d

Rumeæ. The remaining 70 genera had one species each'

However, according to the data in þpendix l' only 90 species had

first collection dates of tB55 or earlier. The reasons for the diserepancy

will be discussed below.
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Black (tgog, p. 3) stated that his book treated 368 species.

According to my count only 364 can be included in a ta1ly of naEurallsed

specles, Ehe remalnlng 4 species being explicttly noted as not belng

naturalised. The following analysls is based on the 364 species:

SPECIES GENERA FAMILIES

Monocotyledons 96 64 7

Dicotyledons 268 f6O 49

To tal s 364 224 56

The most nurerous f amilies \¡Iere as follows:

GramÍneae 39 genera 62 sPecies

Compositae 37 5l

Legunínosae LZ 44

CYucif erae 14 22

Iridaceae L4 20

Caryophyllaceae 8 fl

Labiatae 7 lI

Scrophulariaceae 8 10

At the generic level , TrífOLium was represent.ed by 14 species,

I'ledieago by 9 species, Euphorbì.a. arrd Bro¡mts by 6 species each,

Víeia by 5 species, 6 genera by 4 species, 19 genera by 3 species, 49

genera by 2 species and 145 genera by I species each'

Accordíng to the data provided in þpendix l, 397 species were

collected in 1909 or earlier. It is noted that by this Ëime the difference

in nr¡nber is in favour of the speclmens and this v¡ill be discussed belov¡'

I^Iood (lgll) analysed the South Australian flora presunably using the

first edition of Blackr I (1922'29) Flora as a da¡a base, and noted that

Ehere r¡ere 38 I species of naturalísed alien plants in South Australia
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belonglngto160genera.MyowncounEofBlacklsFlorarevealed

considerably more than this , viz. 526 species belonging to 307 genera'

Even allow-ing for splitting of genera in later years the discrepancy is

very large and I can only suggest that l^Iood excluded species that $rere not

'establlshedr in my sense i.e. he omitted Èhose species that I would

classify as radventiver or 'casual'. I{e apparently excluded the 69 'Alien

but scarcely naturallsed plantsr i.e. casuals, that Black (I929) appended

to hls last volr¡ne.

My count of the species in Black's first edition yielded the following

analyses:

Monocotyledons

Dicotyledons

SPECIES

120

406

GENERA

78

223

FAMILIES

l2

51

526 30r 69Totals

The best-represented families lrere as follows:

29

26

2T

18

15

At the generic level , fuífoLíum was represenEed by 18 species '

Medieago by 12 specíes , Euphorbí'a by 8 species , Bromut' Rumeæ'

Chenopodium arrd SiLene by 6 species each, 9 genera by 5 species' 7

Gramineae

Compo sítae

Leg urnino sae

Cruciferae

Caryophyllaceae

Ir id aceae

Scrophulariaceae

Labiatae

50 genera

42

r4

2l

15

r4

9

9

78 species

6r

56
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genera by 4 sPecies '
genera by I sPecies.

There i-s again a discrepaûcy' although only slíght' between this

figureof526andthatof53gbeingEhenumberofspecieslistedin

þpendix I that were first collected in 1929 or earlier'

rn his revision of lüood's (t9¡z) handbook' specht (tglz) also bríefly

referred to alien plants. using Ehe second edition of Black's Flora

(Black, 1943,1948, 1952; RoberÈson, lg5l) and the suppl€ment (Eichler'

1965), he arrived at a total of 654 alien species. Again my count is

somewhat higher, although not to the same extent as it differs from I'Iood's

coufit of the fí-rst edition. My analyses, which also included a few species

noted in the separately issued corrigenda and addenda (nichler, L966) are

as follows:

24 genexa by 3 specLes, 62 genera by 2 speciils and 190

Monocotyledons

DícotYledons

SPECIES

r80

54r

GENERA

98

299

FA},IILIES

t2

67

397 79Totals 72r

The most-heavily represented families were:

Gramineae 63 genera

ComPositae 57

Leguninosae 20

Cruciferae 27

CarYoPhYllaceae 15

Iridaceae 16

Rosaceae t0

ScroPhulariaceae 12

ll7 species

91

t3

40

33

22

24

2t
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Labiatae I I 2L

Solanaceae 8 20

Liliaceae 7 17

At the generic 1evel , Tl,ifolíum was represented by 22 species,

Medieago by 16, halis and Euphorbi'a. by 11 each, Brormts by

9 and ALLiun, Amarunthus, SiLene' I|nøri'a' ar.d SoLanum by 8

species eachr T genera by 6 species, 14 genera by 5 species, 28 genera by

4 species , 24 getera by 3 species, 66 genera by 2 specíes and 258 genera

by I species each.

There is a considerable difference between the figure oÍ 721 species

derived here and that of 803 species whose first collection date was 1965

or earlier. Like the figures for 1909 and 1929, the latter nunber is

greater than t.hat derived from the publíshed literaEure'

Analysis of the data presenEed in þpendi¡< 1 reveals that 977 species

have been recorded in the naturalised alien flora of South Australia up Eo

December 1984*. Of them 73 are either extinct or doubtful records. Such

doubt may aríse because of suspected misidentification or the uncerËainty

as to whet.her the extant specimens \.Iere actually collected in South

AusEralia or elsewhere, or from situations outòide cultivatíon. The

following table summarises the information derived from analysis of the

entríes ín Appendix 1.

There are 17 further species listed as Addenda to Appendix l. Of

Ehese 2 are established, 4 are adventive, 9 are casual and 2 are
extinct.

*
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SPECIES

Establishedt Adlrerrtive Casual Doubtful

1r9 71 44 3

333 2r2 r25 6

Þ<tinct

l3

5r

Total

250

727

Total s 452 283 169 9 64 917

t As defined ín þpendix l, Introduction.

GENERA

Present D'oubtf ul

Monocotyledons f 14

Dicotyledons 346

or ExÈincE

6

Total

r20

365r9

460 25 485To tal s

FAMILIES

Present

13

71

Ex tinct ToEal

L4

79

l6nocotyledons

Dicotyledons

I

2

90 3 93Totals

The most heavilY rePresented

Ç¡emineae

ConPo sitae

Leg trninosae

Cr uc iferae

Ir idaceae

families are:

68 genera (66*)

70 (66)

26 (26)

30 (28)

20 (19)

142 species (135)

r23 (l12)

83 (7t ¡

s3 (45)

43 (41)
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Caryophyllaceae 16 (16) 34 (29)

Solanaceae tl (10) 29 (28)

Liliaceae 12 (12) 27 Q6)

Rosaceae ll (11) 26 Q5)

Labíarae 14 (12) 25 (lB)

* Figures in brackets are totals excluding doubtful and extinct species.

The genera containing Ehe most species are as follows:

T'rif oLiwn 26 spp. (25)*

Medieago 14 (11 )

soLanum 13 (13)

oæaLi.e 12 (11)

Opuntí.a. 12 (J2)

Euphorbi.a 12 (r2)

Atrø.r,anthus 10 (9)

Clperue 9 (9 )

Brormts 9 (B)

, Eut¡ø.rí.a. 8 (8 )

ÞLygonum 8 (7 )

* Figures in brackets are totals excluding doubtful and extinct species.

of those ronaining, 8 genera contaín 7 species each, l1 contain 6

species, 16 contain 5 specíes , 22 cotttain 4 species, 3l contain 3 specles,

75 contain 2 species and 312 genera ate rePresented by I species each'

4.3.2 Discussion

The nr¡nber of ali-en species Present at any tíme were, wiEh one

exception, consistently underesË.imated by conteuporary observers' There

are a nunber of reasons for this. Firstly, taxonomic revisions separate

specíes erroneously consldered as but one. For example, AirW,
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ed.ruophaLLø. as understood by Black (1909) 1s now kno¡on to be three

species, .4. earyophyLlea, A. eupaniarø and .4. eLegantiseim1. (see

Jessop, 1983), all of which had acËually been collected before 1909.

secondly, at the time of writing, authors may noE be aware of recently

collected specímens or of material which may be unavailable Eo thern for

various reasons. This particularly applies to J.M. Black who appears to

have made very llttle use of collec¡ions lodged at the National Herbaritm,

l,felbourne (MEL), which are at least as rích 1n South Australian material up

to the death of Mueller in 1896 as are local collecEions.

Thirdly, it t.akes time for a plant to arrive, become established, be

noticed and then collected so it is likely that plants collected for the

firsC time in a given year ï¡Iere actually Present earlier. For most

species, it is inpossible to esÈimate such lag periods where the date of

introduction is unrecorded. Therefore to establish a consistent basis in

this study for determining the year of naturalisation the daEe has been

taken of the first collection of apparenLly naturalised populations i'e'

excluding obviously cultivaÈed specirnens.

Fourthly, in the case of garden escapes, or more generally, âûY

intentionally cultivated species, collectors will differ in their

in¡erpretation of a spreading infestation. Some will consider spreading

from a garden aS naturalisation, others r+culd defer such an interpreEation

until the original connection with the garden was broken. Even where sheet

annotations are superficially clear, i.e. the collector indicated Ëhat it

\áras Spreading from a garden, a later inÈerpretation of that statement is

still problematícal for flora writers. For such cases in this study, a

subjective decision \^tas made, usually in consultation w-ith oEher

experienced botanists.
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For these reasons therefore the numbers of specimens first collected

in 1909, l92g and 1965 respectively exceed the nu¡nbers derived from the

cited literature of those Years.

conversely, there are documented cases Í/here readily-recognised

plants, the identities of which are beyond doubtt \¡/ere Present in South

Australia for many years prior to the date of Ehe earliest extant

collections. Thus the first collection located of )knthíum epinosum is

frorn I904, although that species had been the subject of the Thistle and

Burr Act of 1862. Rieinus conrnunis) although apparently naturalised

during the l84os (Appendix 8), was not collected untir 1903.

Furthermore, there are cases (Appendix 8) where specimens are wrongly

considered to be separate species, e.B . CentAurea slLstitíaLis ftom

C. meLitensia, and plants noted as naturalised when in fact they were

not, at least at that time.

Errors arising from the tr¡o latter reasons, al though noted í-n Appendix

6, are not included in the figure of lOl speci-es given for 1855. The

discrepancy between the figures of 90 and lOl species for that year arise

from the lack of collections of plants knovrn to have been presentt as

discussed fully in þPendix 8.

Figure 3 illustrates the acquisition of alien species in south

Australia since settlement based on first collections located during this

study (tabte 4.1). The underesLimates of earlier authors by their or"rn and

by my counts are also shorrn. If the line ís extrapolated back to the first

European disturbance in 1802 then there is an initial lag phase of about 35

years. If it is extrapolated straight backwards w-ith the sarne slope as the

rest of the line, Ít crosses the horizontal axis almost exactly at 1836

when the first official settlement ¡^las made, and disturbance of the

environment became very marked. In either case it is clear that the advenL
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of colonl zation and the exploration and settlement of vast areas of the

State was Ehe trigger which began a rat.e of esEablishment which has

continued more or less constantly to the present. In fact, if if is argued

that my figure for 1984 rnust be an underestimate for the reasons canvassed

above, then it is possible that the rate of establistnnent may actually be

increasing.

Whether that be the case or not, the constant rate of acquisition of

alien species does not augur well for the conservation of native vegeEation

as individual species or as plant communities'

The divergence of the point for 1879 from the line is a further effect

of the dearth of botanical activity in South Arstralia from about lB55 to

thaE year (Appendix 8); but the increase in collecting after that time

partly restored Ehe count as shown by the 1885 figure. However, it apPears

that only from 1903 when J.M. Black began his systematic collecting did the

collections again reflect the nt¡nber of naturalised aliens. Since that

time the figures of first collections have been very close to the line

shov¡n in Figure 3.

A further study was undertaken for a small Part of the State for which

a series of floristic records are available. This is the area comprising

Kangaroo Island, the \^resternmost part of which is a Natíonal Park called

Flinders' Chase, and the proximal part of the mainland including Cape

Jervis and Encounter Bay area (Fig.4). Tate (1883) included plants in the

first major study of the natural history of Kangaroo Island. Cleland and

Black (tOZlV¡ produced a flora of Che Island l¡ìrich they updated from time

ro Ëime bur particularly in cleland and Black (tg¿t). A further list was

prepared some years later (cleland, 1967b), which included a separate

listing of the plants of Flindersr Chase.
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Table 4.1: The apparent annual acqulsition of naturallsed alien species ln

South Australia based on the earliest exEant collecElons

LB47 -T852

r 853-l 868

1869-r878

r 87 9-l 885

r 886 -1 902

1 903-r 909

19r0-L929

I 930-r 945

t946-r965

r 966- I 984

IncremenE

7

t3

3l

r92

r41

9B

161

t05

Species/ year

r 5.0

'0.7

r0.4

2.2

27.4

7.r

6.1

8.1

5.5

90

Total

90

90

97

r70

207

399

540

638

799

904

For period 1847-1984,

For period 1836-1984'

the overall rate is 6.6 specieslyear.

the overall raÈe is 6.1 species/year.
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cleland and Black (1925, 1927 a) publlshed a florula of the Encoufrter

Bay Disrrlct and cleland (tgoza) prepared a listing similar Èo that for

Kangaroo Island of the s¿me Year.

The nr¡nbers of alien plants at the various tlmes in the regions were

as follows:

' Monocotyledons Dicotyledons Total

ENCOUNTER BAY

rg27 44 110 rs4

(Cleland and Black,

1925, 1927 a)

Lg67 79 200 279

( Cleland , 1961 a)

KANGAROO ISLAND

1883 16 35 51

(Tare,1883)

rg27 20 60 80

( Cleland and Black,

1927 b)

rg4t 28 89 rL7

(Cleland and Black, I941)

1967 54 rL7 r7r

( cleland, 1967 b)

FLINDERS I CHASE

1967 11 36 47

( Cleland, 1967 b)

From Ehe data, a time sequence of 1883, 1927,

available for Kangaroo Island and of L927 artd 1967

l94L anð. 1967 is

for Brcounter BaY. AT
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tvÐ Elmes , lg27 arLd 1967 there are the geographical sequences of Encounter

Bay and Kangaroo Island. and Encounter Bay, Kangaroo Island and Flindersr

Chase respecEively.

The following analyses were performed on the Eotal planE nr¡nbers but

the sane trends are apparent for both the monocotyledons and dicotyledons

separately.

For Kangaroo Island the apparent rate of acquisition (spp./annt¡n)

s/as : -

(a)

r836-t927

1927 -1967

(b)

i836-1967 1.3 Ir836-r883

1883-1927

L927 -r94L

r94L-r967

r.09

0. 66

2.64

2.08

0.88

2.28

AE Encounter Bay, the apparent rate of acquisition ("pp./annr¡n) was:-

( a) (b)

1836-1927 r.69 1836-1967 2.L3

1927 -1967 3.r3

On Flinders' Chase the apparent rate of acquisition ("pp./anntrn) I¡/as

(b)

1836-1967 0.36

The apparent annual rat.es of acquisition for both Kangaroo Island and

Encounter Bay appear to be increasing although there may be a decrease in

Kangaroo Island as shov¡n in the figure for the period 194l-1967.

The general increase in personal mobility and greater movement of

stock and goods beEween Kangaroo Island and the mainland would be expected

to increase the acquisi¡ion of aliens from other parts of the State'

Figures for comparable periods (a) and (b) given above show a

consistent pattern of the Encounter Bay area on the mainland having a

higher apparent acquisition rate than Kangaroo Island as a whole which in
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Eurn has a much hígher rate Ehan the isolated area of Fllnders' Chase which

is relatively undisturbed.

The ntrnbers of species presefit at the sequence of locations in 1927

and I 961 axe as follows:

Encounter Bay Kangaroo Island Flindersr Chase

rg2l r54 80 -

L96t 279 rlr 47

Ln 1927 Kangaroo Island had 5 I.97" of the nurnber of alien plants at

Encounter Bay and by 1967 this had risen to 6L.3%. Ln 1967 Flinders' Chase

had only 27.47" and I 6.97" of the nr¡rnber of allen plants on Kangaroo Island

as a whole and Encounter Bay respectively'

The land use patÈerns of general farming, parEicularly grazitg, at

Encor¡nter Bay are f.aírLy simílar to those on Kangaroo Island and the lower

nurnbers of alien plants on the latter is a reflection of its geographical

isolatlon from the mainland. However the much lower ntmbers of alien

plants in Elinders' Chase is partly due to the western end of Kangaroo

Island being relatively remote from the main populaÈíon centres towards the

easEern end of the island buË mostly because of the lack of disturbance

particularly grazíng, since its proclamation as a l'laEíonal Park in 1906'

In other words land use is a more effective barrier to the

establist¡rnent of alien plants than a fifteen kílometre stretch of sea'

Returning to the SEate as a whole, although the absolute ntmrbers of

their genera and species have íncreased markedly between 1855 and the

present, iË is re¡narkable that the relatlonship of the fanilies relative to

each other has stayed so constant over that period. They all tend to be

farnilies consisting of both intentionally and unintentionally introduced

species, although the caryophyllaceae has a preponderance of the latEer'

The families Iridaceae, Solanaceae, Liliaceae and Rosaceae whích only
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becane prornlnent in later periods, hanre a greater proportion of

lntentionally introduced species .

At the specles level, noEhing can be drav¡n from the 1855 list, but by

1909 a trend emerged which has continued to the present. Trhe Er'o pasture

legrure genera wifoLium atd l,ledieago have consistently topped the

species list. In spite of the fact that docr¡nentaEion was not located in

most cases, I believe that species of these genera were widely imporCed and

sown under the general ter:ur "clovers". In some casest a Species may have

been imported as a conEaminant of seed of another, but all r^'puLd have been

welcomed, particularly prior to the development of modern pasture

technology ( see ChapEer 3. 5.5 ) .

of the other well-represented genera, solanum, ornlís arld

hpunti,a. are docrtrtrented as having a majority of intentially inEroduced

species. EuphO'nbia ís not as certain, although its characteristic

flowers and aÈtractive foliage have caused sune species to be grown

ornamentally and could well have been sufficienE reason for others lacking

docrmentation.

Amatg,nthu8 seems to have been the most successful "r"eedy" genus

and this is probably due to seed of that genus contaminating imported

garden seeds which, when sown, placed the weeds in a suitable

enviroûnerit.

Recent comparable figures for the south-eastern Arstralian States

(faUte +.2) show a remarkable similarity becween the nr¡nber and ranking of

the major families of the naturalised flora. Because norEh-eastern New

South [{ales is an almost sub-tropical environment, the Solanaceae and

cyperaceae, both being families more typically tropical' are more heavily

represented in that State. Sirnilarly, sub-tropical grasses not found in

South Arrstralia or Victoria markedly enhance Ëhe nr¡nber of Gramineae in New
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South Wales. Conversely the naturalised species of Irldaceae orlginaÈ1ng

from South Africa appear to have found the mediterranean conditions of

South Australia more congenial and are more numerous there.

At the generic level, there is also much similarity beEween the

Sratesr respectíve floras (Table 4.3). SoLanum arrd Cypemts being

more sub-tropical in distribution are better represented in New South

hlales. The case with CtOtALanía is even more striking. Introduced

species of thís genus are no! found at all in SouEh Australía and Victoria'

The disrribution data provided by Jacobs and Pickard (1981) show that it is

largely confined to the northern coast of the State where the environment

tends to be sub-tropical. The considerably higher nunbers of Brormts

for New South tr^Iales attd Rubus for that State and Victorla, ate probably

a reflection of more intensive Eaxonomic work in those genera in local

instituEions leading to Ehe recognition of more species. The situation

with 1enotheru is not so certaín. I,Ihilst detalled invesÈigations may be

responsible for sorne of the extra species, there may be some biological

reason for the large nunber of species in New South tr{ales or there may even

be a historícal explanat.ion, in that Sydney would probably have been the

most cor¡¡nor port of call for ships travelling from the west coast of North

America. It may be relevant that )enOtherø is very well-represented in

South Africa (welts & SÈirton, 1982).
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The nr¡mber of introduced species in the most nrmerous familíes

in souttreastern Aust.ralia

South Austral1a
( þpendix l)

Vlctoría
(Ross, 1976; Todd
t979, 1981, 1985 )

New South I^Iales
(Jacobs &

Pickard,1981)

Dícotyledonous Fanilies

Compositae I23

Legunlnosae 83

Cruciferae 53

Caryophyllaceae 34

Solanaceae 29

Rosaceae 26

LabiaEae 25

Scrophulariaceae 24

MonocoEyledonous Families

Gramineae 142

Iridaceae 43

Liliaceae 27

Cyperaceae 14

101

65

4T

30

32

24

t7

25

136

153

110

49

34

38

45

24

33

208

26

r9

2l

20

4

9
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Nr¡mbers of inËroduced specles ln the most ntmerous genera in

souttreastern Australia

South A¡strali-a
(Appendix 1)

Victoria
(Ross, 1976¡'

1979 , 1981,

New South l^Iales
Todd (Jacobs &

1985 ) Plck¿rd , 1981 )

TrifoLiwn

Medieago

SoLanum

oæaLíe

)puntín

Eupho"nbia

Atra.ranthus

Cyperue

Brormts

Juneue

Rubus

0enothetv.

Crotalania ( introduced)

26

14.

13

L2

T2

L2

10

9

9

7

7

4

20

10

L2

9

6

7

9

I

9

9

11

4

22

ll

T6

t2

5

I2

t0

I3

t7

L2

r3

L2

l1
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4.4 The Geosraohlcal Orisins of the NaEuralised Flora

4.4.I Data

In thís section, changes are demonstrated in the proportion of the

naturalised flora originating from differenE regions of the world' The

same years are used as in chaptex 4.3.I, vi2.1855, 1909, 1929,1965 and

f984. The data used are deríved from Appendix I except for 1855, for which

Appendix 8 is used as the base, being more complete as explained earlier'

For 1909, 1929 and.1965 there exist.s contemPoraneous analyses of plant

lists by region of origin and these will be compared with ury data.

The origins of the plants listed as naturalísed in 1855 (þpendix 6)

are shown in Table 4.4.

Over fifty years later, Black (f909)

handbook recorded t.he origins of the flora

Euro pe

l,Iediterranean
Co srnopolit.an
South Africa
Temperate North America
Temperate South America
Asia
Eastern Australia
tr'Iestern Arstralia
Mexico
Abyssinia
Canary Islands

Total

* Less Et:rarl 17" of total

in the Introduction to his

included in thaE h/ork thus:

128 species
92
60
44

6
I5
l0

6
I
3

I
2

357"

25
16

T2
2
4
3

2
+
I
+
+

368 specles W%

The classification of origins and the respective nunbers are those

given by Black in the InEroduction to his book and, as mentioned above

(Chapter 4.3.1), this nrmber is slightly inaccurate. An analysis of the

species naturalised up to and including 1909 using a standard geographical

terminology based on Ehe data in þpendix I is shor^n in Table 4.4.



Tabte 4.4 The origins of the naturalised flora of South Australia at different periods, derived from Appendix 1.

I 855 I 909 t929 1965

ORIGIN

I"fed iterranean
I

Europe^ -

Eurasiar
Asia
Eastern Asia
01d world Èropics
California
North Ä¡nerical
Central Anerica
South Arnerica
South Ærlca
EasÈ Africa
llestern Arstralia
South Australia
Eastern ,Australia + N.Z.
Garden origín

TOTAI,S

No. Proportion No

25 spp.
50

9

128 spp.
t42

28
2

3

2
9

4
18
49
I
I
3
4

3

No.

177 spp.
174
3r

No.

264 spp.
222

39
5

9

7

.6
43
l2
51

1i0

25"/"

49
9

I 984

No. ProportionProportion

32"A

35
7

+

+
+
2
+
5

t2
+
+
+
+
+

Proportion

33:l

ProporÈion

33z
32

6
+
+
I
+
4
I
5

13
+
+
+
I
I

28
5
+
I
+
+
5
I
6

t4
+
+
+
I
I

284 spp.
232
4t
11
11

8

8

5t
t9
63

L32
9
5

5

15
10

3r%
26

5

t
I
+
+
6
2

7

15
I
+
+
2
I

;
2

I
4

:

;
2

1

4

:

4

I
5

2

2l
6

I

I

27
72

3

I
4
6

5

7

3

5

11

9

101 spp. I00Z 397 spp. 1002 539 spp. 1002 803 spp. 1002 904 spp. 1007"

Excluding that area immediately preceding in the list.

Less than 17" of. total.

1

+
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I{hen discusslng the orlgins of the South Arstralian flora iri general,

I,Iood (1937) discussed the number of species derlved from dlfferent

geographical origins, using the first edition of Blackts flora (Black,

Lg22-Ig2g) as a data base. He briefly mentioned naturalised plants of

which he claimed Black recorded 381 species in 160 genera. As noted

earlier (Chapter 4.3), I,lood considerably underestimated the actual ntrmber

of alien species. His classification by origin does not seem to include

the 69 "Alien but scarcely naturalised plants", í.e. casuals, that Black

(Lg29) appended to his lasE volune. Hor+ever, üIood's analysis' as

published, is as follows:

Total 5ã-l sPecíes W"

+ Less than l% of tocal

This analysis rnay be compared with my analysis of the species

naÈuralised up to and includíng Lg29, using the standardised geographical

terminology of the data in Appendix l, r¿hich is presented in Table 4.4'

In his revision of Wood's book, Specht (1972) carried ouÈ a símilar

analysis on his count of 652 species of aliens included in Ëhe second

edirion of Black's flora (nlack 1943-1952; Robertson, 1957) and its

supplement (Eichler, 1965).

Hís list is presented in the following form:

ì4ed íterranean
Europe & I{est Asia
South Africa
" Co smopolitan"
So uth .Arneri ca
I4lestern North Anerica
Ind ia

Med i terranean
Europe & I,rlest Asia
South Africa
Co srnopolitan
South Anerica
NorEh America
Souttreast Asia

l5 I species
118

42
37
t3
l0

3

208 species
239
84
50
35
29

9

40il
31
1I
IO

3

3

I

327"

3l
13

8

5
4
I

Total 654 species too"/"
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l.fy analysis of the species naturalised up to and includlng 1965 uslng

the data in þpendix I accordlng to the prevíous sEandardised geographícal

termlnology is presented ín Tabte 4.4.

By 1984, the records contained in þpendíx I show that, excluding

those doubtful and extinct, 904 species were naturalised. A similar

analysis is included in Table 4.4.

4.4.2 Discussion

A comparison of the counts provided by Black (1909), I'Iood (tg¡z) and

specht (Lg72) is of doubtful value for two reasons. Fírstly, as discussed

in chapter 4.3.2 their estimates were inaccurate and secondly they

classified the geographical origins inconsistently. The figures provided

in Table 4.4, for the Same years as Ehe cited authorsr are more useful'

They show some consistent trends. Firstly, there has been a steady fall in

the proportion of species originating from Europe and lrlestern Asia outside

the Medlterranean basin, alËhough the proportion from the Mediterranean

ítself has stayed remarkably constant since 1909. Secondly, the pereentage

of plants originating from South Africa has risen conslstenEly' Thirdly'

the proportion of plants fron the Anericas has risen but Ëhe nunber and

proportions from South .ênerica have altmys exceeded those from NorÈh

A¡nerica.

Before discussing the reasons for these trends, aEtention is drawn to

the category "Cosmopolitan" which was used in sorne of the lists. As

explained at length in þpendix I 1, there is considerable confusion between

"origin" and "distribution". A cosmopolitan plant is one wiEh a wide

distribution at present, but nevertheless iE must have originated in one

partícular location. In Appendix 1, the locations lísEed under (a) for

each species entry are occasionally noted as uncerEain but in all cases a

definite or putative origin is listed for each species. The rÛethod by
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which this 1s derived ln ¿he case of uncertainEy, ls discussed in Appendix

11.

souch a¡stralia was settled by Northern Europeans largely mígrating

directly from that regíon. It ls undersËandable therefore that the wecds

originatlng in the same areas r¡culd have the best opportunity for early

transportation Eo t.he new settlement. I^Iith Eime, other plants originating

from areas which are nore akín environmenEally to South AlsEralia, will

find their \day here and become esEablished, alEering the proportions as

shonn in the successive lists. Apart from South African species thaE made

their r¡¡ay to Europe and were then moved to South Australia, the stopover of

many ships aE South Ærican ports on the !,¡ay to Ar¡stralia, partlcularly

prior to Ehe opening of the Suez Canal, facilitated the movement of local

plants to Arstralia. This could have occurred by cont,anination of fodder

loaded therer e.B. Elneæ auetta.Lís, Pentzin suffrutieosa aÍLd probably

cyperus teneLLus, or adhering to animals or humans e.g. cotuLa

spp.r Anetotheen. caLenduLa. Intentional moverûenË is also implicated'

particularly in Ehe case of ornamentals (e.g. Aizoaceae) or potentially

usef ul plants (e.g. Ehnharf.a spp.)

The same argunent applies to souLh árnerica, for many ships stopped at

South Anerican ports, particularly Rio de Janiero and Buenos Aires, before

heading for the Cape of Good Hope' or sailing further south and making

directly for AusËralia (Charlwood, 1981). Also sailing ships returníng to

for Europe oft.en hlent around Cape Horn and then called at South Arnerican

ports. These ships eventually retumed to Arlstralia and some contamlnation-

leading to the transport of propagules is at leasC theoretícally possible,

although not as likely as that arising from ships calling at Ehose ports en

route for Australia.

It is for this reasoû that the proportion of North Anerican species is

so low. There was no regular direct link between there and South
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Aust.ralla. Almost all of Ehe North Anerican species listed for South

Australia are also found in Europe (tutin et aL., 1964-1980) which

suggests thaE these plant.s could have reached Australia via Europe' The

movement of fodder from North .Anerica, lùrich on a large scale at least was

rat.her erratic, could have been responsible for the arrival of some species

thaË became successfully natural ised afterwards . SoLanum eLaen'gnifoLium

appears to be such an example, as it is believed to have been brought, to

South Arstralia at least, in hay inported from North ^Anerica during the

l9l4 droughc.

Willis (tglZ) remarks thac no North American species of TfífoLium

have been i-ntroduced (? become established) in Victoria. It should be

noted that none of these species have become established i-n Europe either

(Tutin et aL., 1968). As these species have not been commercialísed,

there appears E.o be no in¡entional mov€merit of propagules and they do not

seem Eo have transport mechanisms to facilitate theír movement'

Everist (1959) has convíncingly demonsErated the ímporEance of che

origins of settlers in the composition of the alien flora. He shor^æd that

the alien flora of Queensland at that time' slas predominantly temperate in

origin, although the local environmen¡ is basically sub-Eropical' Since

then with the development of agricultural systems based on sub-tropical

pastures and crops which has necessitated the i-mport of large quantities of

seeds from similar environments, the proportion of sub-tropical species

established in Queensland has risen sharply (t<leinsctunidt and Johnson,

1917 ) .

Regarding the mediterranean areas of the world, in broad terms South

Africa and southern Australia were settled by northern Europeans viz' the

Dutch, English and Germans, whilst California and Chile were initially

settled by the Spanish. This resulted in South Africa (Wells & StirËon'

Lg82) and southern A¡stralia showing the same general trends in the change
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from a high proportion of European species to those of more specifically

medlterranean origins. Nor¡h and South Anerica, however, had slmilar

naturalised floras (soturig et aL.,1977 ) whlch always had a high

proportion of lulediterranean species (Gulmon, I9l7 ), which for California at

least, were specifically noted as originating chiefly in Spain (Naveh,

1967), from r.ihence its first seEtlers came.

One st.riking difference between Australian and other mediterranean

areas is in the proporËion of indigenous weeds. The followÍng figures

(af ter l,lells and SËirton, 1982) of ¡he nunber of f amilies' genera and

species of introduced and indigenous weeds in South Africa demonstrate this

point.

FAI4ILIES GENERA SPECIES

No. (7") No. (7") No ' g")

Exoticr^reeds 78 (51) 284 (57) 503$7)

Indigenous weeds 75 (49) zll (43) 38f (43)

C,omparable f igures for South Australia based on þpendix 12 atez

FAMILIES GENERA SPECIES

No.(Z) No-(%) No'(7")

Exoric species 88 (85) 448 (95) 875 (95)

Indigenous species 16 (15) 26 (5) c.50 (5)

4.5 Routes of Introduction to South Australia

As demonstrated in Chaptet 4.4, the Present South Australian alien

flora originated predominantly ín o¡her mediterranean regíons with which,

historically, there rlas very little direct contact apart from South Africa'-

It ls clear therefore that apart from a lirnited nunber of species that

hrere imported directly as potenEial fodder plants, and generally only in

the last fLf:y years or so, the vast majority of these plants must have

reached South Australia via a circuitous route. The specles concerned must
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have been transported lnÈentionally or otherht-lse' Eo a thlrd reglon from

wtrlch they were Ehen moved agaln, on purpose or accidentally, to South

Australia. The same argunent applies for ot.her reglons, not only

l"fediÈerranean, fron r¡trich members of the alien flora ori-ginated, e.8.

China, East Africa.

Because South Australia was settled fron northern Europe, and in

particular Britain, it is reasonable to ass.rrtre Ehat those localities would

be the staging posts frorn tùrích plants \¡rere moved to South Australia. It

is remarkable that of the 904 species included ín Appendix l, at leasx765

were native to Britain or had been introduced and grown there by Ehe 1830s

(Loudon, 1830). This fact. ls not conclusive proof Ëhat all these plants

1,Êre actually introduced to South Arstralia from Britain, but lt certainly

would apply for mosE of the intentional introductions such as the

ornamental bulbs from South Africa and probably even such Australian

ornanenrals as SoLLya heterophylLa, Pittosporwn unduLa.tum ar.d ALbizia

Lophantltø. which had all been introduced to the British horticultural

trade before the colonization of South Australia (Loudon, 1830). Their

early appearance in local horticultural catalogues alongside other maËerlal

imported from Britain (McEwin, 1843; Bailey,1845) is strong evidence that

their i-nÈroduction to South Arstralia was via Britain'

The alj-en flora may be categorísed as to its route of introduction as

follows:

( a) plants intentionally incroduced or native to BriEai-n where they

were used for one or more purposes and then introduced intentionally to

South Australia such as ornamentals, crop and fodder plants.

In some cases, such plants subsequently escaped and beca¡ne naturalised

in Britaín and then did so in South Arstralia, e.B. Bniza nuûima arLd

LobuLaría naritina from the Mediterranean, Flteheia nageLLaniø. and
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Bnomte unioloídes from South Anerlca a¡d' Mímulue moeeltøtue ar:.d

HeLinnthus dnnuus from North .Anerica, are all naturalised in Britain

(Claphan et aL., 1962), and South AusEralia (Appendix 1)'

(b) plants uníntentionally introduced, or native t.o BriEain and

introduced generally unintentionally to South Australia' e.g.

Ar¡øranthus retrofLeæul, Coronopue didymue' Ì,Iedíeago poLymonphø'

Species referred to as "cosmopolítan" would be included here.

Also, the possibility must be considered that some plants believed to

have been lnEroduced directly to South Australia may have come via Britain'

Thus boch Clperue teneLLus (þpendix 4) arrd SoLanum eLaeagnífoLium

(Appendix I) r¡ere believed to have reached south Australia in conÈaninated

fodd,er from south Afrlca and North aneri-ca respectively, buÈ both species

were being grown in Britaín by l83O (Loudon, 1830).

(c) planÈs intentionally moved directly to South At¡stralia from their

oríginr e.g. Pentzí.a. Oingata introduced from South Africa, fuepaLwn

diLatatum from South Ánerica, Ehrharta spp. from South Africa and

Medieago rugoxa from the Mediterranean as potential fodders;

EueaLyptus eLadoeaLyæ and Aeaei.a. Wfudog. spread from restricted

areas of South Australia as ¡¿-indbreaks and hedges.

(d) plants unintentionally noved directly to South Australia from Ëheir

native origin as fodder or ballast contaminants or attached to implements,

etc., e.g. Clperue areløTius from southern Asia; Seírpus hømuLosus

from central Asía in camel fodder or harnesses; Eru.grostís eurÐuLd' ftom

South Africa, apparently as a contaminant of Ehrharta seed; Elneæ

austrw,Lís from South Africa as a fodder contaftrinant ; fu'Lení'a spp.

from South Africa and Suaeda aegApt¿ana from Europe in ballast.

It is a feature of such species that they have never been recorded

from Britain or o¡her parts of north-sles¡ern hrrope w-ith which South
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Australia has hisËorical ties. Consequently very few of such plants are of

temperate origin, but rather from l,fediterrariean or sub-tropical regions.

Even wtthin Australia, a number of plants have been specifically

docr¡nented as reaching South Australia via other SEaEes as illustrated by

the following examples:

Brassiea toumrcfontii, Berkheya rigida. arld Elnen, spinoea were

apparently transported across the Transcontinental Railway from l,lestern

Ar¡strali-a. Aster eubulatus an.d Aeroptilon repens r^Iere recorded as

moving down the Murray River valley from Victoria, whilst Amsinekía

hispidA was brought across Èhe border in contaminated seed grain from

the I,Iímmera and Mallee of Victoria to contiguous regions of South

Arstralia. Sehiemus furba,hzs moved down the railway line from Broken

Hill, New South llales, while )Ønthiwn oceidenta.Le ar.d SaLoia

r.efLem. were introduced from Queensland throwh New South tr'Iales.

4.6 Times Between Introduction and Naturalisation

The poínt has been made earlíer that the ftrst collection has been

taken as a standardised Deasure of the establistr¡nent of any species in

South Aust.ralia. The year of that collection may thus be taken as the

latest date of establístunent. This has no direct relationshíp to the time

of introduction to South Australia which in some cases vJas over 100 years

earlier. In the case of intentionally cultivated plants, earlier references

may be found to their being grow{r locally and the first such source is

ciced againsr (b) in the entri-es in þpendix l. t{here the first collection

is the fi-rst local reference to the species then (b & c) are combined, and

the collection date entered.

The vast majority of species for which a docunented introduction daEe,

somewhaE earlier than the first collection date, is avaílable, consisE of

intentionally cultivated species grown for purposes discussed at length in
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the previous chapter. Therefore Èhe following discusslon cannot claim to

be exhaustive, but merely illustrative.

There seems to be a slight relationship between growEh fonn and the

period betræen the earliest local record of a species being present in

South Australia and the year of first collection. Shrubs and Lrees seem to

have generally taken longer to become established than annuals and

herbaceous perennials.

Anongst trees, Ehe period ranges fron 30 years fox Tamariæ aphgLla

to I44 years for PnUnus dTmen'ia,eA wi1}. an anomalous 2 year period for

Aeaeia fu"íLeyarta.

As discussed in þpendix 12, A. fu.iLeyanc: was probably introduced

much earlier, but under an erroneous name. IE is interesting that some

Australian native trees, such as Aeae'í,a. deaLbata (37 years) and

EueaLyptue eladoeaLgæ (44 years), had relaÈively short lag

periods

The shrubs show a similar pattern. The periods range ftom Solanum

henrønii (22 years) and Genista. monspessuLana (23 years) to

Psorw.Lea pínnø.ta (134 years) arld. PoLggaLa oirgabø (138 years).

Ägain, an .{ustralian na¡ive shrub Leptoepermwn LaeOigatum l;,as a

relatively short interv al of or.ly 26 years.

Clinbers f all into two disti-nct groups. fuLpichnoa origanifoLia

(5 years) , Rosa nubigínoea (8 years) and ContsoLouLus arÐensis (15

years) form one group, and t.he other consists of species r^r4rose lag period

range upward from 49 Years.

Ilerbaceous perennials and anntrals cover Ehe complete range from just

one year to 139 years.

Considering þpendix I, there seems to be a trend, at least for those

species where daEa are avaílable, that those species which were naturalised

more rapidly -
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(a) are Australian ín origin, or

(b) have since proven to be aggressive .weeds'

Because of the varying collecting intensity aË differenË periods, and

even more so, because the dates of first record, where dífferent to the

earliest collection are generally available only for intentionally

introduced species, it would be presumptuous Èo present these conclusions

as anything more than intriguing hypotheses, which could be exarnined

further in the future.

4.1 Reasons for Introduction

Of the 904 species recorded as naturalised in þpendix l, 451 are

docunenEed as beíng íntroduced intentionally and a further 64 axe suspected

with good reasons also to have been introduced on purpose but docr-unentation

is lacking. Only 35 species have been docr¡nented as accídenËally

introduced and 179 suspected of being so. The remaining 175 species are

uncertain at this stage. A further breakdovm is as follows:

Intentional introduction Accidental introduction No

Docunented Suspected Docrnnented Suspected info '

Monocotyledons
Dieot yledons

r42
309

20
44

5

30
35

r44
32

r43

To tal s 45r 64 35 r79 L75

Thus 69% of Ehe monocotyledonous species are docunented or

suspecËed of having been introduced íntentionally as are 53% of the

dicoryledotous species. OveralL 577" lrere thus íntroduced. The group for

r¡trich information is lacking can only add to these proportions should theír

means of introduction be determined in the future, buË even no\'r it is clear-

that the rnajority of naturalised aliens qere intentionally introduced'

This was noE reallsed ín the past and led to coÛments such as "l"fost

introduced plants have entered the country fortuiEously and without

conscious hunan aid" (Trurnble , Lg49) or that weeds $/ere "fellow travellers"

( i.e. unintentional introductions) (Parsons, I98l ) '
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The following analysls reveals the overwhelming dominan-ce of

ornamentals as the means by which naturalised alien plants were first

int.roduced.

Docr¡nented SusPected Totals

Orna¡nentals
Culinary plants
Medicinals
Hedg es
Fodder planLs
Others

319
43

8
ú
5B

9

40
1

5

t7
t

359
44
t3
r4
75
10

' 45L 64 5r5

It should be noted that many plants had multiple uses e.g. as

hedges and ornamentals e.g. Genieta sPP.r Crataegus spp. or as

cul inary and medicinal herbs' e.g - Menttta, sPP., Tat'a'meum

offieirtaLê, but the categorísation shown here i-s derived from the data in

þpendix I which in turn are based on literary evidence of the type

reviewed in Chapt.er 3.

A similar analysis of the nunbers of accidentally introduced

specíes shows the following:

Conflrmed Possible ( on overseas experience To tal

as discussed in CtraPter 3.5.7)

ConËaminated seed 16 4L 57

Ballast plants 7 36 43

Contaminated fooÈwear ll ll

Contaminatedfodder 3 3 6

Attached to stock 4 88 92

orhers 5 - 5

Torat 35 t79 214

This leaves a further 175 species for which no information, even

suggest.ive, as to their means of introduction has been located'
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4.8 Distributlon Patterns of Aliens in South Australia

A nr¡mber of different distributlon Patterns of naturallsed alien

plants in the State may be discerned. I,lithin a particular type there is

great varíation, reflecting the dynamic nature of plant distribution' In

some cases the range is so restricted or at least the data are so linited

aÈ present, that the potentlal distribution is still uncertaln.

Nevertheless, for many species it is apparent that the distributions may be

restrícted due to natural factors e.g. soil salinity, or management factors

e.g. the extent of croPPing.

The following comments relate to those species sufficiently widespread

that a distribution pattern may be discerned.

4.8.1 Ubiquitous

Many of the major weeds show an ubíquitous distribution pattern'

beíng found very widely throughout the settled areas and extending to a

greater or lesser extent into the interior. Some exmples are LoLíum

rigidun, Aretotheea eaLenduLa, Hypoehoerie gLabw., sieymbniun

orientale, Erodium eieutarium.

4.8.2 l"farit ime

some plants are strictly maritime in distribution, being almost

wholly confined to Ëhe sÈrand itself or perhaps the first dune' Such

species include Cakile sPP., Euphorbí-a. parv.Lias, AnunophiLa

AreTULri,a.. Others are found predominantly near the sea but also in other

salíne areas inland. Such species include most local representatives of

the Aizoaceae, Pueeinellia spp., LoLíwn LoLi.aeeum, Limonínn sPP.,

Di s ehi snø. arentLrLum.

4.8.3 Urban

Most of Ehe species found about tor^rns and settlements in general

are garden escapes which have not or cannot spread int.o farmland, scrub, or
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land used for other purposes. Sqne examples axe AnatgLlie beLLadonnn'

Aeonium arboneum ar.d Ceetrum p.nqui.

Others are associated, at leasE so far, with transport such as

EebaLLiun eLaterium which 1s associated with railway llnes and so far

has not moved beyond station yards. The compacEed eart.h of roadsides,

industrial yards and slmilar areas seems to favour certain species such as

Conyza bonarieneis.

One of the features of urban areas is the increased runoff from

compacted or sealed ground surfaces as r¡ell as the enhanced watering of

gardens. It is not. uriexpected that many species commonly found in such

sítuations are also found in irrigati-on areas. Aster subuLatus and

Chenopodíum aLbum are buE two examples.

Cgperus rotundus aîd Disehísna eapitattan are tr,ro species

mostly confined to the Adelaide urban area, although the former is found

around other population centres and in irrigation areas. In metropolitan

Adelaide they have been spread in garden loam and sand respectively and

are restricted to t.he area serviced by that Erade.

4.8.4 Farming areas

Geographically the distributions are diverse in exEent. Some

approach the ubiquitous distributions already mentioned whilst others are

restricted to only a small part of the settled areasr e.8. MOnOpsis

simpLeæ is found in a narrow band from Comaun through Penola to

l"lillicent in the Lower South East, ar.d GLaueium fLatlwn is restricÈed to

a belt of sandy country extending from Port Gawler to beyond Balaklava in

the Lower North. The distribution of aliens in the cereal areas r^rill be

discussed in detail in Chapter 5.

Some general patterns are obvious. Aúerta fatua, Airø.

euryniarul, Brormts hondeaeeous, Eehiwn plantagineum' Hypoehoeris
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radicata and EantagO LanCeOLata, anong others, are very widespread

throughout the seEtled areas. Many species, horæver, show resEricted

distributions.

the foilowing speci-es are exarnples of well-established plants

Ehat are still largely confined to the South East: ALopeeunue

mAoeuroides, Monopsis símpleæ, Anehusa Øpens'is, Híreehfeldí-a. ínearta,

Euphonbi.a. erígua, BLa ck st oni'a. p erf oLí.ata, Lo tus angue ti e s irmt s,

TrifoLium steLlatum and Resedn aLba. Conversely, there are plants

widespread in the northern parts of the State but not found in the SouEh

East except as strays z Bromue rubens, Sehísmus fu.rbatus, Neatoster¡a.

apulwn, CaLenduLa aruensis, Centaurea melitensis, Carriehterw annu.cL'

Rapistrum rugosum, SísymbTium erysímoides, S. inio aîd Astrv'gaLul

spp. In fhis connection, it is interesting to note that Black (1918)

recognised that in the South East HireehfeLdía inearta occupied the

sarne ecological niche that RapiSt?U¡n rUgosum occupied in the northern

cereal areas.

Three planÈs are more or less restricted to the I'fallee where they

are well-established. Lyeopis arüensie, SiLene apetal'a att'ð, SaLoia

Lanigeru, have shown little propensity to spread to other areas yet.

A few plant.s are widespread to the east of Spencer Gulf but are

absent or almost so from Eyre Peninsula. They include Amsineki'a. sPP.,

HeLiotropíum europaeum, Centaurea eaLeitrap a¡ð' Reieltardi'a

tingítana.

Petrorhagi.a. nanteulíi is the only alien species restricted to

Kangaroo Island whilsc Dimonphotheea sinuatd., Berkheya rígida.' Iberie

erenøta an;d, f,/ít\tø.nì.a eotrmífeÍ'd. are only established on Eyre

Peninsula, noE having been found east of Spencer Gulf.
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4.8.5 Pastoral areas

There are a nunber of naturalised aliens that r at least at

present, are well-established in the pastoral zoÍre, although they may

be found occasionally in the adj acenf farming areas. Some are restricted

to darnp areas and are included here with aquatics. The others rely on

natural rainfall, although they do better where Ehis is supplemented by

springs or roadside runoff. Such species include ErwgrOstis

barreLieri, tamanekia aurea, LophoehLoa pumiLa' Sehísmus anøbieus,

HeLiotropium curu.ssd.Dieum, Sonehus tenerrimus, ALy seum LinifoLiun'

A'ngemone subfusiforme, GLaueium eowlieuLatum' Rttmeæ Ðesiearius and

Ì,,lyosunus minímus.

4.8.6 Rainfall-dePendent

The high rainfall areas of South Arstralia, i.e. those receiving

more than 400 mm rainfall per annum, are relatively small, being the

southern-most part of Eyre Península, the Mt Lofty Ranges and the Lower

South East (Fig. 1). I'fany species are restricted to these areas or even to

only part of them. It is most unlikely that many of these plants would

spread to drier areas but it would be worth containing them if they are

only found in one of the high rainfall areas and prevented from

establishing in the others. Some examples are most members of the

Iridaceae, the lirnaryllidaceae , ClnOsurue eeh¿rø.tuS' ASeLepí'as sPP',

Myosotis sAlnd.tied., Rumeæ crispus, Rubus spp. artd TnopaeoLum twjus,

and a ntrnber of woody sPecies.

The soil types of high rainfall areas tend Eo be neutral to

acídic and are never highly alkaline as found in the cereal growing areas '

Furthermore, such areas are cooler, so that temperature, rainfall and soil

type effects are confounded. Therefore it is uncertain which causal factor

is limiting. It probably differs between species.
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There is a small nrmber of specles r¡hlch appear to requlre very

hlgh ralnfall, by local standards. They are restricted to the immediate

vtciniÈy of l4t Lofty vrtrere Ehe average annual rainfall exceeds 750 um.

They incl ude Agroeterura githngo, Lychnie eononar'í.a., Sambueus nigtu,

Cístue peiLoeepaLus, Candømine fLeæuosa a¡d Ctutaegue sinniea.

4.8.7 Soil Èypes

There are a number of species that are strongly confined to

alkaline solls such as Adonie míenoeanpue, BugLoseoidee aroensis ar.d

Bifora testieuLata. IE could be argued that in the same way that

in the higher rainfall areas soil type is confounded with tqnperature and

average annual rainfall, then the sane would apply at the other extreme.

Trumble and Donald (1938) and Kloot (tglZ) for Medie-ago truneatuLa a¡d

Adonis mLeroearplns respectively show that iË is not so, but that the

dist.ributions of these plants are dependent on the alkalinity of the soil

per 8e.

Experimental data presenced here (Chapter 7) dernonstrate the

ímportance of soil characterístics in detennlnlng the distribution of alien

plants in the Lower North of South Ar-rsÈralia.

4.8.8 Aquaeics

There are three sub-groups \.rithin the small group of naturalised

free-floating aquatics found ín South Australia. Luã'sígín pepLoides

atd POtam)geton spp. seem to be found in many \^Iater bodies.

ZøniehelLi.a. paluetris, Sagittaria gramínea and fonnerly, Eíehhonnia

c'passipee, have only been-found in the River l'turray. Alisma

LaneeoLatum and Aponogeton distaehyon have only been found in the

wes¡qrard-flowing rivers of rhe l.{t Iofty Ranges . CaLLitníehe hamuLata

has been recorded once from the South East. It is recorded from acldic

wa¡er bodies in Europe (landolt, l9l7) so it is unlikely to ínvade the

Murray syst€rt.
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The case of. fu.gittatí.a gtwmínea Ls particularly ínterestlng'

It has been found regularly in the River Murray upstreæl from Mannun since

ig was first collected It 1967, and was charted in detail during an

exEensÍve survey ín 1982 (n. Carter, pers. couun.). Ilowever, it has never

been found further dovrnst.ream, suggesting that environmental conditions

below Mannrnr are fiot suitable for its establístrnent. A strong possibility

would be the salinity of the river which increases throughout its course in

south Australía. It is possible that in t.he vicinity of Mannr¡m the level

of salinity generally exceeds the threshold above r¿hich the plant will not

grow. It r.rould be ínteresting to see if rhere is any temPorary

establishment furt.her downstream during prolonged flows of fresh waEer'

Thereare14specieslistedasaquaticsinþpendixlwhichare

defined as free-floating plant.s and necessarily are restricted to hrater

bodies. A further 10 species such as Clpenus spp. artd Agrostie

gíganten are only found in very !,ret environments but are noc aquatics,

as defined here. seirpus hnmuLosus a¡d cyperus Laeoigatus are tIÐ

exanples of a further sub-group that inhabits the permanently darnp paEches

around springsr etc. in the j-nteríor.

4.9 Growth Form

Analyses of lists of native and introduced species in various plant

assocíations in south Australia reveal that the native vegetation is

predominantly perennial, but the successful aliens are mainly annual

(Appendix 12, Table l). An annual growth forn r^rill accommodate the tvto

most prominent features of the South ^Arstralian environment, the short-

growing season and the cycle of annual cultivation in the settled areas'

It is therefore understan,ilable that the majority of naturalised aliens are

annuals.
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Because the areas of high raínfall (more than 500 mm per annum) is so

restricted, occurring only as three smal1, disjunct zones, only a very

srnall proportion of the alien flora consists of shrubs and trees which need

more humld condítions for survival than annuals. The scarcity of Idater

bodies has simílarly precluded the establistnnent of many aquatics'

The breakdou,n of the alien flora by growEh forn is as follows:

Annuals
Ilerb. Perennial s

Shrubs
Trees
Cl imbers
Aquatics
Parasites

454
298
76
36
24
l4

2

50.27"
33 .0
8.4
4.0
2.7
1.5
o.2

904 100.0%

The preponderance of perennials in the South AusËralian native flora

may be shown by exanining the ratios of anngal to perennial speci-es. In

the four land systems considered by Specht (tglZ) ttre ratios are as

follows:

Ratio of annual/perennial species
Native specí-es Introduced species All species

Sclerophyll
l4a11ee
Arid Lands
Savannah

.037

.064
.26r
.r57

1.06
3.44
*

r.7 4

.088

.r4r

.289

.460

* There are no perennial species in Ehis category'

Comparable figures given by Barbour et aL. (f981) for Israel, Ehe

Mediterranean generally and California are as follows:-

Israel coastal Israel desert Mediterranean Californian coastal

A/P ratio f.60 0. 69 1 ' 06 0 ' 43

From Ehese figures it is clear Ehat the ratios for native Australian

communities are very low. The invasion of aliens í-ncreases the ratios,

thaE of the savannah syste¡n exceeding that of the Californian coastal

dunes, but still ræ11 below those of Israel and the tr'Iediterranean generaLLy

to v¡hich the ratios of the introduced species are more comparable'
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Because of their abilicy to take advantage of even shorter term

oppor¡unities, a hlgh proporÈion of annuals in a planË communtty qpuld be

advantageous in ensuring Èhat the connunity ltself could recolonise any

grossly disturbed areas rather than leave them avaílable to alien

invaders.

4. l0 The Impo rtance of Aliens in South Arrstralian Elora

This subj ect may be interpreted in a ntmber of ways of wtrich trlo will

be discussed viz. the extent to which the aliens have become established

and their perceived "I^Êedífress", which is the negati-ve aspect of their

economic importance.

Based on þpendix 1, the following figures demonstrate the degree of

naturali-sation of the alien flora.

Established* 452 spp. 50.07"

Adventive 283 3 1.3

Casual 169 I8.7

904 spp. 100.0%

* As def ined in the Introduction to þpendix l '

Schomburgk (1878) listed over 8000 species growing in the Adelaide

Botanic Gardens, most of which were exotic. Allowing arbitrarily that 2000

extra species rot recorded by Schomburgk were introduced by others, either

prior to or after that time, then less than lO% of. the int.roduced species

have become naturalised to any exfent and less tt:arr 57" have become

established. These figures agree with estimates made on a national basis

(n.u. Groves, pers. comm.).

The breakdown of these caEegories according to groþrEh forms (table

4.5) emphasises the success of annual plant.s, in particular, and herbaceous

perennials to a lesser extent, compared to shrubs and trees for the reasons
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presented in Chapter 4.9. Established annuals is the largest single

category in thaE Table and they alone comprise 3L.67" of the alien flora.

A furEher analysis was made of the degree of naturalísation w-ith

respect to accidental and inEentional introductions and is presented in

Table 4.6. The proportion of plants accidentally introduced EhaÈ have

become established (657") is greater than the proportion of those

intenEionally introduced that have become so (39%). If they are able to

grow at all in our envj-ronmerit, then if they are "weedy" enough to arrive

here unaided, it is likely that they have the "weedy" characteristics

(gaker, I9l4) to spread and become completely naturalised.

On the basis of the data presented in Appendix l, all species \^rere

categorised as being insignificant, minor or major weeds. The first

category includes most persistent or escaped crop plants for the assessmenL

was made solely on perceived negative aspects of naturalised populations.

Therefore Tnitíeum aestioum t.ras regarded as insignificant because

ouEside cultivation it is of no significance to landholders.

In the following figures the "minor" and "major" categories have been

subdivided into those species "íntentionally" and "unintentionally"

introduced (cf. Chapter 4.7).

Insignifi-cant Minor weed I'laj or weed Total

Intent- UninEent-
ionally ionally

Introduced Introduced

Intent- Unintent-
ionally ionally

InEroduced Introduced Total

Monocoty-
ledons

Dicotyledons
r70
354

28
131

1l
99

t2
3r

l3
55

234
670

TOTALS 524 r59 tl0 43 6B 904
269 tll

It is clear that the urajority of urajor r¿eeds was accidentally

introduced. Those plants having the "weediness" to move successfully

without the in¡entional assistance of Man are those most likely to succeed

in a new environurent (Baker, L974).



TABLE 4.5: The degree of naturalísatlon of the alien flora of South ^Arstralia as influenced by grcwch form.

Herbaceous

Annuals
E*AC

Pe rennial s

EAC
Climbers

CEAC
Aquatics

EAC
Parasites

EAC
Shrub s

EA
Trees

AE

58 1r 13 55 s8 30

C

11 52

I

í-'
P\¡
I

Monocotyledons

Dicotyledons

Totals

Percentages of
each growE.h form

22680667048372043108244512742r 11

284 91 79 t25 106 67 20 45 1l I 24 4 5 12 7 9 4 I I I

62,6 20.0 17 .4 4r.9 35.6 22.5 26.3 59,2 14.5 22.2 66.7 1l.l 20.8 50.0 29.2 64.3 28.6 7.1 50.0 50.0



TABLE 4.6: The degree of naturalisation of the alien flora as influenced by means of introduction.

Intentionally lntrod uced
E*AC

66 s7 33

Unintentionally Introduced
EAC E

Totals
AC

Monocotyledons

Dicotyledons

Totals

53 15 11 119 72 44

133 151 75 200 60 50 333 2rr r25

r99 208 108 253 7s 6r 452 283 169

----5 I 5---- ----389---- ----904----
*E Established; A Adventive; C Casual, AS defined in the Introduction to Appendix I

F
t-
L'

I
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For the varlous reasons discussed in AppendTx 12, natíve plant

commlmities are unable to stand disturbance and degenerate as a result of

European activities. A1Ëhough Moore (1957) concluded that in souttreastern

Australia introduced species do not invade undisturbed climax communities '

his finding ls of lirnited applicability, particularly in South Australia.

Firstly, truly undisturbed communities are almost non-existenf ( Bridgewater

& Kaeshagen, 1979). Even in places where gross disturbances such as

ploughing or Eimber-geËting have not occurred and relatively benign

activities such as lighE gtazing or the movement of people and their

belongings have left the vegetation more or less inEact, alien species have

been introduced. They tend to forrn only a minor part of the flora,

although this varies betr¿een different land systems.

Secondly, the communities studied by Moore are found in relatively

high rainfall areas ()400 ûm p.a.) compared to those of SouEh Australia

(100-400 mn p.a.) which consequently have slower gro\{th rates. Such

conmuniti-es do noE have as much resilience to counEer disEurbance.

Further analysis of the data derived from Specht (1972) presented in

Table 1 of þpendix l2 reveaLs the following:
No. of specíes

Native Introduced 7" Introduced = Invasion index
( Bridgewater &

Kaeshagen, 1979)

Sclerophyll 336 35 9.4

I4a11ee 4L4 40 8.8

Arid Lands 227 5 2.2

Savannah 258 L45 36.0

The proportion of inÈroduced species

sand dunes is 147" (Barbour et aL., 1981).

in the vegetation of Californian

By comparison in coastal
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dunes in rsrael, the proportion is about 17" (rbid') ' Thls ls further

supporÈ for the view (þpendlx 12) that the present flora of the Middle

East is better adapted to wlthstand competition than t.he Australlan flora,

or for that mat.ter, the Californian flora, having developed during a much

longer history of Ëraunatlc disturbance (>100 000 years cf. (10 000 years,

ftid.) .
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5. THE CEREAL ZONE

5.1 InEroduct.ion

Having examined the alien flora of the whole State, attention ís

now turned to the cereal rotation areas. In South AusEralia, cereals

are grown in regions receiving beËween 250 to 500 mm annual rainfall

(fig. 2). In these areas wheat and barley are the major crops

cultivated in rotation wirh other cereals such as oats or triticale,

with broad-leaf crops such'as field peasr lupins or rapeseed, or most

commonly, with annual pastures. Ideally these pastures are mixed,

consisting of an oPEinal proportion of annual legunes to annual

grasses. This is rarely attained in practice because the general

procedure is to rely on volunteer species to form lhe sward, resulting

in a highly variable mixture of self-sohln crop plants, useful and

weedy legrmes and grasses and many other species whi-ch vary greatly

in their usefulness as fodder. The nr¡rber and nature of the annual

phases of the rotation vary from place to place within the cereal

zor1e. They are det.ermined by climaEic and edaphic factors such as

the annual rainfall and soil type which limit the types of crops that

can be grovrr and t.he stability of the soilr s structure under

cultivation which 1imíts the frequency of cropping within a rotatíon

cycle.

\,trithin the South australian rotational system, alien plants

appear as both desirable crop and fodder species, and undesirable

\^/eeds. Occasionally, one species has a dual role as both a fodder, or

crop, and as a weed. The prime example is LoLiwn rigidun which is

the major fodder grass of the pascure years yet the pre-eminenÈ weed

of cropping. Native species are an almost negligible factor in the

ecology of Che cereal rotation areas of South Arstralia, beíng
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restricted to remnants persistíng on roadsides, norrarable slopes and

r¡/asteland. Recently a few natíve species have undergone a resurgence

(Appendix 12).

Most of the vegetation forms variable communities of alien

species of (a) annual crops e.g. wheat' peasr linseed and their

attendant weed floras, (b) annual pastures, mostly volunteer but

occasionally sown, and (c) annual weed communitÍes of roadsídes, waste

places and other similar situatíons. A small nr¡nber of alien

perennÍ-als are found as fodder species e.g. I4edieago satiÐa,

LoLíum perenne, or as weeds e.E. Cd'r'dnria dru.ba' SoLanum

eLaeagnífoLium. Such species may be important locally but they

are of limited extent over the area as a whole.

Even casual observation reveals differences beEween the range of

species and their proportions between sites aE any one tíme, and at

any one site within and between seasons. Furthellnore, long-term

changes in the flora have been recorded as new species were

introduced and some sPecies prominent in the past diurinished in

imporEance or even disappeared entirely.

Annual ecosystems of which the various phases of the South

Australian rotational cycle are artíficial or disclimax examples ' are

inherently more variable in species composition and dry-matter

production than perennial ecosystems. Even natural communities of

annuals and ephemerals tend to be more predictable as they consist of

suites of species that developed under similar conditions in the same

environment. consequently they tend to respond símilarly to

environmental changes. The artificial ecosystems of crops and

pastures, particularly in southern Australia, consist of species mixed

in geographical origin and different.ially responsive to edaphic and

seasonal factors.
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The inherent nature of annual ecosystems, the environmental

limitations and the management regimes imposed on a site will define

the potential suite of species that will grow there. The species thaE

are actually present rrill be determined by historical factors such as

the origin of the settlers, the types of field crops, vegetables and

ornamentals thaC they grew and the extent of farm amalgæation and the

consequent abandonment of gardens.

In rhis chapEer, the flora of the south Australian cereal areas

is described and discussed with particular reference to longterm

changes and the factors responsible for them, and related to relevant

literature from interstate and overseas.

5 .2 The CourPo sition of the Flora

The recent publication of a revised checklist of the South

Australian flora (Jessop, 1984) facilitates the study of the state

flora by regions. Four of the geographical regions recognized by the

State HerbarÍr¡n for locality recording within South Australía víz' 7-

Eyre peninsula, 8-Northern Mt Lofty Ranges, 9-Murray Mallee and l0-

Yorke Peninsula, roughly coincide w'ith the cereal rotation areas' The

southern portion of the Adelaide Plains and the Upper'South-east are

omitted but reference to Appendíx I indicate thaE very few, if any

species occur in either of the latEer t\Ð regions and not in one, at

least, of the others. Table 5.1 includes all the alien species listed

by Jessop (op. eit.) for t.he four regions noEed, modified vrhere

necessary to correct obvious mistakes.

Of the 904 alien species preserit in South Australia (Chapter 4),

591 are present in the regions corresponding to the cereal areas.

However excluding the plants qualified for any one of the reasons

given in Table 5.1 only 269 are widespread in one or more of the

regions. of these 2O5.are present on Eyre Peninsula, 183 are present
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ín Èhe Northern Lofty Region, 198 are presenE in the Murray Mallee and

195 are present on Yorke Peninsula. However only 108 species have

been sufficiently successful to be widespread in the four regions. It

should be noted Ëhat some species are not widespread generally but

they have occupied suitable niches in all four regions such as

LoLiwn LoLíneeum, Mesembnyanthemwn nodífLorwn arrd SperguLari.a.

rubrw which are sridespread in sal ine siÈuations.

The success of annualé in the cereal rotation areas is emphasised

by the following comparisons of t.he analyses of growth forms of the

flora of the State as a whole and the cereal areas.

Growth Form

Annual
Herbaceous Perennial
Shrub
Tree
Climber
Aquatic
Parasite

South Africa
South America
Central Anerica
North Arnerica

where

State
( Chapter 4.9)

50.2
33. 0
8.4
4.0
2.7
1.5
0.2

State
3r7"
26

5

15
7

2

6

I

Cereal areas
I,Iell est. in l^Iell est-

at least one area throughout
67.7
27 .9

1.9
t.2
o:u

0.6

8
t
2.4
2.0
3.7
t.9

Of the 108 species well established throughout. the cereal areas

a much greater proporEion originated from the Mediterranean regi-on

than for the alien flora of the State as a wtrole (Chapter 4.4).

Med iter
Europel
Eurasia

raneart
Cereal areas (well est. throWhout)

487"
19
15
t2

5

I
I

I

Else1E* cluding that area immediately preceeding in the 1Íst.

The proportion origi-nating from mediterranean regions i.e. the

Mediterranean basin itself and South Africa, is almosL 60'/" compared

to 467" for the State as a vrhole. The greater proportion from Eurasia

as defined here is inexplicable. IC is noticeable that no species

native to other parts of Australia but introduced to South Australia,
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as included í-n Appendlx l, has become widespread Èhrough all the

cereal areas.

Detailed information about a nrmber of species is available from

series such as the Biological Flora of the British Isles and the

Biology of Canadian l^Ieeds. Summarised ecological informaËion is

provided by FÍrrer (tgzg) for north-west Europe, Ellenberg (1974) for

central Europe, Landolt (1917 ) for Switzerland and Kovacs (tglg) for

Romania.

There have been a nunber of auEecological studies of these alien

species in southern Australia. Smith, his associates and his students

at the University of lulelbourne were heavily involved in this area for

a <lecade or so and investigated a ngmber of species including

Hordeum Leporinum, LoLium nígídun and other grasses (Smittr, 1968

a ,b ,c ,d, 197 2; McC'owan , 1967 , I97O) , Erodium botrgs ( Cayley,

1968) and Eehíum pLantag,Lneum (Piggin , 1976, 1982). OEher workers

elsewhere have also examined ecological aspects of relevanË species:

e.g . , T"ribuLus tennestris ( I,lalker and Parker , l94l ) , Amsineki.a,

spp. ( Connor , 1965l Squires , 1979) , Adoníe mieroearpus (Kloot,

1973) aJod. Elneæ austra.Lis (CitUey and l,Ieíss, 1980). Current work

includes Resedø Lutea (¡.w. Heap, pers. comm.) and

Pentzi,a. suffrutieosø (l.tü. Stephenson' pers- comm.).

5.3 Historical Review

The cereal rotation areas of South Australi-a are somer¡trat varied

in terms of their original native vegetation (Specht, 1972), the

period. of developnenE and its exteng (Williams, 1974). In general the

higher rainfall parts such as the southern portion of Eyre Peninsula,

the upper south-east and the elevated country of the North have

neutral to acid soils, whilst the resE consists of neutral to highly
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alkalíne soils. The neutral soils originally supported open woodland

which was relatively easy to clear and develop. The acidíc soils had

similar vegetation although the deep sands supported a heathland

formation. The latter areas \^¡ere rrot developed until trace element

deficiencies were identified and alleviaEed. The alkaline soils

generally supported dense stands of mallee. The difficulty of

clearing this type of vegetation and the generally inhospitable aspect

of the terrain, particularly the lack of surface water, led to it

being bypassed as the country was first being developed. Thus the

Clare area on red-brown earths $ras subdivided for closer settlement

by 1860 buL the mallee patch in the Inkerman-Avon area I47as not

subdivided unril 1867 (t^Jilliams, oP. eit.), and not really

successfully farmed until thTenty years later when suitable clearing

and cultivating machinery had became available (Anon. , 1977).

The l'Iurray Mallee hras not subdivided until early this century

r¿hilst the northernmost parts of Eyre Peninsula were not subdivided

until af ter t{orld l{ar II (t¿i-tl-iarns , oP- eit.).

In the earliest developed areas such as the Lower Northr líttle

native vegetation remains. Some trees and larger bushes are found on

roadsides or have been left as shel¡erbelts. Such vegetation forms

very degraded native conmunities and indeed these areas lack rnany

representative remnants of the native vegetation (Rowett and

Venning, 1981). The National Parks or Conservation Areas that do

exist are generally derived from resr¡ned farming land (Heddle, 1975).

In more remote areas larger blocks have been left such as the Harnbidge

Conservation Park on Eyre Peninsula and Ehe Scorpion Springs

Conservation Park in the Mallee. Floristic lists (Bonython and
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Table 5.1 - Alien plants of the cereal areas of South Australia, after
JessoP ( 1984) and þPendix l.

CODING

EP = Eyre Peninsula
NL = NorEhern (Mt) LofÈy Ranges

MU = ì'turray }4allee
YP = Yorke Peninsula

The foltowing qualifications refer
within the four regions only.

Eo each speciesr overall status

(l) High rainfall plant restricted to Lo\^/er Eyre Peninsula and/or the
Mt Lofty Ranges, or restrict.ed to irrigated land and not found in the
cereal rotatioo areas

(2) Coastal plant confined to saline non-arable country, sometimes
inland.

(3)

(4)

Aquatic plant, usually confined to Ríver Ifurray.

very localised, merely adventive or even casual, of no general
significance.

(5) Doubtful record, uncertain distributíon or extinct as defined in
Appendix l.

},I.ONOCOTYLEDONS
EP NL

AGAVACEAE
Agaoe amerieanÍL (4)

ALISMATACEAE
AListra Lanceolatum
Sagittari,a. graminea

AMARYLLIDACEAE
Nareissus tazetta

CYPERACEAE

Cyperue arend.rius
C. breuifoLius
C. lnmuLosus
C. rotundus
C. teneLLus

GRAMINEAE
Agrostis gigantea
Aira earyophylLea
A. eupaninna
A. eLegantissíÍø.
ALopeeurus genieuLatus
A. pratensis
Anrnòphila arennria

YPMU

x

x
X

?

x
x

x
x

x

(3)
(3)

x (4)

(l )

x

x

(4)
(5)
(4)
(4)
(4)

(l)
(4)
(4)
(2)

x

X

x

x
X

x
x

xx x
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Table 5.1 cont.

Anthomnthum odotutum
Arrherøtherum eLatíus
Arundo dorwæ
AoelLínia micheLii
Aoena fu.rbata
Atsena fatua.
Attena satíoa
Aúerlø sterilíe
Bru.ehy podium di s tachy on
Briza t¡aæitra
Briza minor
Brormts eattta.rtieus
. diand'nus
. hondeaeeous
. LaneeoLatus
. nndtítensis

rigidus
nubens

. stamineus

. steriLis
Cenehrus ineertus
C. Longispinus
ChLor.is gaAdna.
C. uirgata
Cynodon dnetyLon
Clnosurus eehinntue
M.etyLis gLomet.ta
Desïø.zer'ín rigidø
Digítaria sanguínaLis
Eehinoehloa eolona
E. erue-gaLLí
E. utíLís
Ehrharta eaLgeírø.
E. Longíflora.
E. ûíLLosa
Erøgro stis bd.rvelieri
E. eiLianensís
E. euroula
Eestuea arundinacea
E. rubra
Gastrídíum phLeoides
Haínnrdia cyLindriea
HoLeus Lanøtus
Hordeum glaueum
H. hgstríæ
H. Leporinum
H. rarínum
H. uuLga'ne
Lagurus otlatus
Iønnrekia aur?n
Lolium Loli.a.eeum
L. muLtifLorum
L. perenne
L. rígidun

EP NL

x

X
x
x
x
?

X
?

?

YPMU

x

x
x
x
x

(4)
(l)
(4)

x
x
x

x

x
x
x
x
x

x
x
x

X

x
x
x
x
x

x
?

x
x
X
x

x

B
B
B
B

B
B
D

B

x
x

x

?

x
x

(4)

(4)
x

x

x

xx

(s )
(5 )
(4)x

x

X

(4)
(4)

x
x

x

x

x
x
X

x
x
x

x

x
x
x

x

x
x

x
x
x
x

x
x

(4)

(4)
(4)
(4)

(4)

(2)

x
x

x

x x
x
x

X
x
x

x

x

x
x
X

x
x

x
x

x

x

x
x

x

x

X
x

X
x
xx

x
Xx x

(2)
(4)
(r )
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EP YPTable 5.1 cont.

L. temuLentum
LophoehLø. enistata
L. pumiLa
I,lolínerieLla minuta
Panieum æpillare
Panapholís íneurln
PaepaLum &iLatatum
P. dietiehum
P. uaginatum
Penni e etum clande s t inm
P. eetaeeum
P. ÐiLLosum
Pentasehistis airoídes
PhnLaris eanøriensís
P. mLnor
P. parv.doæa
PhoLíurue pannoníeus
Píptatherum miLineeum
Poa annun
P. buLbosa
P. pratensis
tuLypogon rutritimus
P. monspeLiensís
P. oírídís
PueeíneLLi'a. dístans
P. faseieuLata
Sehismus fu'rbatus
SeLeroehLoa dura
SeeaLe eereaLe
Setaria gru.eíLis
S. pumiLa
,S. oertíeiLLata
S. oíridís
Sorghun halepense
Sphenopus ditsarieartus
SporoboLus afrieanus
It enotaphTLtm a eeundøtum
Taení.a.the rum eaqu þ'medu sae
Trítieum aestiúum
Vulpi,a. bromoídes
V. cíLiata
V. faeeíeuLata
V. ngunos

IRIDACEAE
Chø. enønthe f L o ribunda
Croeo smi.a x eroeosmíiflorø
Ferrari.a. eríspa
Ereeei.a hybrid
GLadiolus tristie
G. undulatus
Gynnndriris setifoLía
Homería eoLLirn
H. mini^a.ta

x
x

x
x
x

NL

x
x

MU

x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
X

X

x

x

(5)

(4)

(4)

(4)

(s)

(r )
(2)

(1)
(2)
(1)
(l )
(s)
(5)

x
x

x
x

x
x

x
x
x

x
x
x
x

x
x

x
x
x
x
x

x

X

x
x

x
x
x

x
x
x

X

x

x

x
x

X

x
x

x

2

?

xx

x

x
x
x

x

x

x

x
x

x
x

X

x

(4)
(4)
(4)
(4)

x
x
x
x
x

x

x
x
x
XXx

(4)
(2)
(4)

x
x

x

X

x
x

X
x
?

x
x

(4)
(4)

(4)

(1 ,4)
(1,4)
(1 ,4)
(1,4)
(1,4)
(1)

x

x
x
X
X
x
?

x

xx

x

x
X

X

x

X

X
?

x
(5)
(1)
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EP YPTable 5.1 cont.

H. oehroleuea
frie genraníea
Moraea oegeta
RomuLø, mínutiflorø
R. rosed
Sparaæis buLbiferv
,S. trieolor
Wat e onia. buLbiLL íf eru

JUNCACEAE
Juneus aeutus
J. eapitatus

LILIACEAE
ALLium ampeLoprasum
A. neapolitanwn
A. p.nieuLatum
A. seonodopraeum
A. tríquetrum
A. oineale
Asparu.gue asparøgoíde s
A. erispus
A. offieínalís
A. setaeeus
AsphodeLus fistuLosís
Ipheon uníflonwn
Nothoseordum inodonum
OrnithogaLwn arabieum
0. pyrenníeum
O. tltgrsoides
0. ronbeLLatum

PONTERIDACEAE
Eiehhorni.a eraesipes

POTAMOGETONACEAE

Potamogeton erispus
P. peetinatus

DICOTYLEDONS
AIZOACEAE
Carpobnotus aequilaterus
Galenia pubeseens
G. seeund.d.
Me s embrg anthemtan aít oni s
M. engetaLlinum
M. nodífLorum
Ì,|íeropt erum papul o sum
PsíLoeaulon tenue
Rusehí.a tumiduLa

AMARANTHACEAE
Alternanthera pungens
Arnarwnthus aLbue

? ?

x

xx
x
x

x
X

NL MU

x

(r,+¡
(1,4,5)

(5)
(r,¡+)
(1,4)

(1,4)
(1,4)
(t )

x
x
x
x

x

x
x

x
x

x
x
x
x
x

x
x

(1,4)
(r,+¡
(4)
(4)
(1)x

x

x
x

X

X

x
x

x

x

x
x

x

x
x
x x

x
x

( 1,4)
(4)
(4)

(2)
(2)
(2)
(2)

(2)
(4)
(4)
(2 ,4)

(3)
(3)

(4)
(4)
(4)
(4)
(l)
(4)X

(¡,s)2

x
x
x

x
x

x
x

?

x

x
x

^
x
?

x
X
x
x

x

x
x
x
x
x
x

x
x
x
x
x

x
x

x (4)
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Table 5.1 cont.

A. eaudøtus
A. grøezíeans
A. ¡mtrieatue
A. panieulatus
A. retrofleæus
GuiLliminea densa

ANACARDIACEAE
Sehínue moLLe

APOCYNACEAE

Vinea najon

ASCLEPIADACEAE
Aselepias eurassaúica
A. frutieoea
A. rotundifoLia
Stapelía oariegata

BORAGINACEAE
Amsínekia eaLycina
BuaLossoídes aruense
nehium italieum
E. pLantaginewn
E. ouLgane
H eLi of r op íum antpl e æi eauL e
H. eurassaoíeum
H. europaeum
H. supinum
Neatostelmu. apuLum

CACTACEAE
)puntia egLindniea
0. erinneea
0. fíeus-indiea
0. imbríeata
0. Leueotríehe
0. Lindheimerí
0. nrLerodnsy s
0. ptneeantttn
0. robusta
0. strieta
0. subuLata
0. tomentosa
0. tunieata
O. uuLgaríe

CARYOPHYLLACEAE

Arernrin Leptoelados
A. senpyLLifoLí,a
Ce¡ustium díffusum
C. gLomenatum
C. semideeandrum
Herni.ari.a hireuta

EP

x

x

MUNL YP

x
x
X
?

x
(s)

x (4)

x (4)

x

x

x

x

(4)
(4)
(r,+)
(s)

(4)
(4)
(4)
(4)

(1)
(4)
(2)

?

x

x

x

X

x
x x

x
x
x

x

X

X
X
x
x
x

x
x
x

(4)
(4)
(4)
(4)
(4)
(4)
(4)
(4)
(4)
(4)
(4)
(4)
(4)
(4)

x
x

x
x
x
x

x
x
x
x
x

x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

x
x
x

x
x

x

x

x

?

X x
x

x
x

X
X

x

x

x

(5)

(4)

(4)
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EP MUNL YPTable 5.1 cont.

Minuar.tia Vrybrídn
Paronyehia argenten
P. brv.síLiana
Petrorhø.7ía oeLutirn
PoLy earpon tetruphy LLum
Sagina apetaLa
S. nariti¡¡a
Silene apetaLa
S. gaLlíea
S. noeturnn
S. oulgarie
Spengulania diandru.
S. rnrína
S. media
,S. nubru
SteLlarin medin
S. paLlidø
Vaeearí.a pynamídnta

CHENOPODIACEAE
Atrípleæ pnoetrata
C'l,tenooodíum aLbum
c. anibrosioides
C. gLaueum
C. rmfltifídum
C. mtrale
C. opuLífolium
SeLeroLaena birehii
Suaedn aegyptía.ea

COMPOSITAE
AehiLLea miLLefoLium
AeroptíLon repens
Ambr o s i,a. p s íL o e ta ehy a
Anctotheø eaLenduLa
A. popuLifoLia
Arctotís etoeehn dif oLia
Antemesia arboneseens
Asten subulatus
Berkheya rLgidø.
Bidens pilosa
CaLendula amsensis
Carduus tenuífLorus
Canthamus glaueue
C. Lanntus
Centaunea enLcítrwpa
C. cineruria
C. melitensis
C. solstíti,a.Lis
Chond'niLla iuneea
Chry eanthemoide s moníLif eru.
Chry eanthemum eorona.rium
Chry santhemtm f rut e I e ens
Ciehotium íntgbus

x

x

x

x
x
x
x

x
x

x

X

x

X
x

x
x
X

x
x
x
x
x

x

x

X
x
x

x
X
x

x
x

x

x

(s)
(4)

x
x

x

x
X
x

x
x
X
x

X
X
x
x
X
X

x
X
x

(2)

(4)

x
x

(4)
x (2,4)
x (z,t+)
x

(4)

(2,4)

(l)

x
(2)

x (2)
x (4)

(4)
(4)

(4)

(s)

(s )
(2,+)

(2)
(2)

x
x
x

X
x

x
x

X

x

X

x
x
x

X

x
X

x

x

xx

x

x

x
x
x

x
x
x
x

X

x
x
?

X

X

x

X

X

x
X

x
x
x
X
x
x
x

x

x
x

x
x
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EP

x

x

x

x

x
x
x

MU

x
x
x
x
x

NL YPTable 5.1 conc.

Cirsium ouLgare
Conyza albída
C. borø.rieneis
CotuLa bipinnnta
C. eoronopif olí'a.
Cnepis foetídø.
C. pusilLa
CUnaru earduneuLus
Dimorphotheca pluoiaLí s
D. sinuata
Dittriehía grans eolens
EDaæ pAgmea
EiLago pynamidnta
MLinsoga paroifLorø
GnøphnLium audnæ
G. eubfaLeatum
Hedypnois eretiea
Helianthua annuus
Hypoehoenis gLabra
H. radieata
Iua atiLLanís
Lactuea saLigna
L. serríoLa
L. tsit osa
L eont odon tanarncoíde s
tnopondon aeanthium
0. aeaulon
0. íLLyríeun
0 s t e o s p ermum enL enduLa e eum

O. eLandestinwn
0. frutíeoeum
tuLLeneis spinosa
Pentzía suffrutieoea
PLeris eehioides
P. hietv.eioides
Pienomon aeal'na.
Po do sp enmum re s edif oLit¿m
Reiehø.rdía tíngítana
Seneeio pterophorus
s. oulgarís
SiLgbum nrtnianum
SoLídago eanadensis
Sonehus anoensis
S. asper
S. oLetv.eeus
S. tenerrimus
Tagetes minuta
Tarameum offíeirnLe
Tragopogon porríf oLíus
Uroepermutn pieroides
VzLL ene ophy t on d.eaLbatum
Venbesína eneeLioídes
Xanthíum oecidentaLe
X. orientaLe
X. spínosum

x

x
x

X

x

x

x

x

x
x
x
x

(4)

(2)
x (r)
x (4)

(4)
x

(2)
(4)

x x
x
x

x

(4)
(1)
( 1,4)

(4)
(4)
(4)
(5)
(5)

(5)

(4)
(4)

(4)

(4)

(l)
(1,5)

x
X
x
x
x

x

x

x
x

x

x
x
x
x
x

x

x
x

X
X

x
x
x
x
x
x

x
x
x
x

x
x
x
x
x
x

x
x
x

x

x
x

x

x
x
x
x
x

X
x
x
x

x
x
x
x
xx

X
x

x

x
x
x
x
x

X
x
x
?

X

x
x

x
x
x

x
X
x
x
x

x
X

x

x
(4)
(4)

? (5)?

x

x

x
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EP NL MUTable 5.1 cont.

CONVOLWLACEAE
ConooLouLus arúensis
Cueeuta earnpeetris
C. epíthymum
Ipomoea eainiea

CRASSI]LACEAE
AeoLium easteLLo- g.iuae
Cotyledon orbieulata
C¡øssula natans
C. tetrøgorn
Sedum sediforrne

CRUCIFERAE
ALyesum LinifoLíum
Brø.ssiØ eLongata
B. juncea
B. napus
B. olerueea
B. tou'nnefortii
CakiLe edentuLa
CakíLe nø.nititra
Camelinn aLyssum
C. satiua
Cap s eLLa bur sa- pstori s
Cardnmine hirsuta.
Cardnnia ûlafu.
Car"niehterr annuø
Conríngi.a. orientaLí s
Coronopus didymus
Diplotaæís m,ffaLís
D. tenuífoLi.a.
ErophíLa úerna
Eruea satiqa.
Euclídium sgri'aeum
HirsehfeLdi.a. incøna
HymenoLobus pro cumbens
fbenís erena.ta
Lepidíum afníeanum
L. bonariense
Lobularía nøritima
Matthiola ineana
M. LongipetaLa
Myagrwn perfoLiatun
Neslía paniculata
Raplønus raplnnistrum
Rapístrum rugosum
Ror.ippa paLustrís
Sírøpis arvensís
Sí sy mbriwn erg s imoide s
S. írio
S. officina.Le
s. orientaLe

x

x

x
X
x

x

YP

(4)

x (4)
x (1,4)
x (r,4)

(t,+¡
x (4)

x

x
x

xx x
x
x
x

x

x

x
x
x
X

x
x
?

x
x

(1,4)
(1,4)
(1,4)
(5)

X
x
X

?

x

X
X

x
x

x

x
x
x
x

x

x
x

x
X

X

x
(2)
(2)
(s)
(s)

x
x
x
x

x
x
x
x
x

?

x
x
x

x

x
x

x
x
x

(1)

(5)

x
x
x

x
x

X
x
x
x
x

x

x
x

x
x
X
x
x

x
X
x
x

(4)
(4)
(4)
(4)

x

x

x

x
x
x
x
x
x
x

X
X
x

x

(4)

(4)
(4)
(2,4)
(5)

(3 )

x

x

x
x
x
X

(4)
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CUCURBITACEAE
Citrullue eoLoegnthie
C. Lanatus
Cueumis tyrioeanpue
EcbaLLiun elaterium

DIPSACACEAE
Seabiosa atropunpurea

ERICACEAB
Eríea arborea

EUPHORBIACEAE
Chnozophora tinetori,a
Enemoeanpus setiger
Euphorbía dendroides
E. heLíoseopi.a.
E. para.Lias
E. pepLus
E. tertweina.
Ríeinus eontnunis

FRANKENIACEAE
F rvnk eni.a. pul o eruL enta

FI]MARIACEAE
Futrø.ri.a. fu.stardii
E. eapreoLata -
F. d.ensifLora
E. indiea
E. rruruL¿e
F. offieinaLis
E. paroífLora
F. oaiLLantíi
PLatgeapnos spíeata

GENTIANACEAE
Centauníum ergthru"ea
C. spieatum
C. tenuíflorum

GERANIACEAE
Erodíum botrys
E. braehyearpon
E. eieutaníum
E. rwzLaeoides
E. mosehntum
Gerwníum dísseetwn
G. moLLe
Pelargonium x d.sperum

ITYPERICACEAE
Hgperíeum penforøtum
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x
x
x
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LABIATAE
Ajuga itsa
Laminn amplerieaule
LaoanduLa dentata
L. stoeehas
Mannubium ouLgare
M. piperita
lutentha. puLegium
lrloLueeLla Laeois
Ro smanínus of f íeírnLi s
SaLoía aethiopis
,s. l-anigeru
,S. nefleæa
,S. oenbenaea
Stachys aroensis
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LEGTJ},IINOSAE

Acaeia fu.iLegarn
A. saLigzn
Albizía Lopltantha
ALhagi ïnurorum
Astt.gaLus lwmosus
A. seaameua
Cytísus seopanius
Dipogon Lignosus
Geníeta LinifoLia
G. monspessuLana.
GLyeonrhiaa gLabru.
Lathyrws LatífoLius
Lotus subbiflorus
L. uLiginosus
Lupinus eosentínii
Medieago anabiea
NI. Laciniata
M. Littora.Lis
M. minítna
14. poLymonpha
M. pnaeeoæ
14. satiua
M. scuteLLata
14. tnuneatula
MeLíLotus aLba
M. índiea
Retana. ra.etem
Robinia p s eudoaeaei.a.
SutherLandía f nute s e ena
Tríf olíwn angustif olíun
T. am)ense
T. eampestre
T. ee'r,nuum
T. dubíum
T. fru.giferum
T. gLomeratum
T. repens
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T. resupirlcLtum
T. seabrum
I. subterruneum
T. euffoeatun
T. tomentoeum
Trig onelLa monspeLiaea
{JLer eunopaeus
Vieí,a. monantVta
V. satiúa

LINACEAE
Linum strietum
L. tniggnum

LYTHRACEAE
Lythrum hyssopifoLium

MALVACEAE
AbutiLon theophru.eti
ALeea rosea
[ø,oatera arbonea
L. cretíea
MaLoa p.ruifLora
Sidø Leproea

MARTYNIACEAE
Probo s eidea Louis i,aní ea

MELIACEAE
MeLia azedønaeh

OLEACEAE

Eraæinue rotundífoLía
)Lea europea

ONAGRACEAE

Epilobium eiLiatum
Luã,ti'gia pepLodes
)enotherv. aeaulis
O. epeeiosa
0. strieta

OXALIDACEAE
oæaLis ba¡íeí
0. eompnessa
O. fLatsa
O. hirta
O. pes-eapru.e

PAPAVERACEAE
Argemone subfusiforme
GLaueium eowtieuLatum
G. fLattum
Hypeeoum penÅulum
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Papaoen aeuLeatum
P. argemone
P. dubium
P. hybridun
P. rhoeas
P. eetigerwn
Roemería Ln¿brida

PLANTAGINACEAE
PLantago aLbieans
P. beLLardií
P. eoronopus
P. índiea
P. Laneeolata

PLUMBAGINAXCEAE
Límonium bíneroosum
L. eompartyonís
L. Lobatum
L. nrgnianthum
L. sínuatum

POLYGALACEAE

PoLggaLa ngntifoLia

POLYGONACEAE
Emeæ austtuLis
E. spinosa
PoLygonum atsieulare
P. patuLum
P. saLieifoLium
Rumeæ angioearpus
R. congLomeratus
R. erispus
R. obtueifolíus
R. puLehen
R. vesícaríus

PORTULACEAE

CaLandrínia menzíe s íi

PRII,TULACEAE

ArngalLis aruensis
A steroLinon Línutrv stelLatum

RANUNCI.JLACEAE

Adonis míeroearpus
Bat rø. eh iun t r i eh ophy LL um

ConsoLida ambigua
Myoeunus minimus
RanuneuLue tmtricatus
R. trilobus

x
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RESEDACEAE
r?. Lutea
B. LuteoLa
R. odotata

RHAMNACEAE

Rhanmus alatennis

ROSACEAE

Prunue armen'iaea
P. eenasifera
Rosa eanina.
R. rubiginosa
Rubus uLmífoLius
¡. x Loganobaeeus
Sanguisorba mínor

RI]BIACEAE
C,aLíum diuarieatum
G. muraLe
G. sput'ium
C. trí.eowtutum
Sherardia annsensis

SALICACEAE
SaLíæ babyLoniea
S. x rubens

SCROPHULARIACEAE
BeLLandia tníæago
Disehismia aretnnium
Kíekæi-a. eLatine
K. spunía
Misopates orontium
Parentue eLL ia Latif oLin
PoLy ear ern het erophy LLa
P. LeipoLdtíi
Verbaseum oírgatum
Veroniea anoensís
V. peregrirn
ZaLuz i.an skg a díuani eata

SOLANACEAE

Cestrum panqui
Mturv feroæ
D. ínori.a.
D. stramoníum
D. uríghtii
Hyoseyamus níger
Lyeium ferocissimum
Níeandra physaLodes
Níeoti.arn gLauca
Physalís perwsi,ana
Salpíehroa origanif olia
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SoLanum aoíeuLane
.9. e'Lnenewn
,s. eLaeagnífolíum
S. hertu.níi
S. nigrum
S. pseudoeapsiewn
S. retrofLeæum
S. roetratum
,9. trifLorum
l,/ ithaní.a. s omníf erum

TAMARICACEAE
Tananiæ aphyLLa

TI{YMELAEACEAE
ThymeLaea passerírta

UMBELLIFERAE
Apium gnaueoLens
Biforn testieuLata
BupL eurum s emieonrp o situm
CíeLo sp ermum L ept ophy LLwn
Conium naeuLatum
Eryngiwn campestre
FoenieuLum ouLgare
PetroseLinum eríepum

URTICACEAE
Paríetania iudníea
Urtiea urens

VALERIANACEAE
Cent'nanthus ruber
VaL eri.aneLLa di e eoidea

VERBENACEAE
PhgLa nodífloru.
Venbern offieinaLís
V. supínn

ZYGOPHYLLACEAE

Peganum TtnrmaLa
TribuLus terrestris

YPMUNLEP
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priess, 1967 and Harris et aL., 1982 respectlvely) reveal the

presence of many aliens even in these areas.

The later cleared land has had less time to reach a " floristic

equilibrium". In fact, it is a feature of the northern regions of

Eyre Peninsula that the spectrun of crop weeds is somewhat narrokrer

than that found in older cereal-growing areas (ttolden, 19-78), and

their control requires less sophisticated and hence less expensive

methods. Nevertheless, the inexorable spread of weeds contínues and

in time it is expected that subject to Ehe environmental limitations

discussed below, the range of weeds found throughout the cereal areas

will be largely uniform.

In the Lower North of South Arstralia, there are three basic

land use categories a) crop, b) annual PasEure, and c) wasteland

including roadsides and non-arable country such as hills, riverbanks

and shelter belts. The crop and pasture phases are almost always in

some sor¡ of mutual rotation. The following discussion will consider

these three land uses, particularly in that part of South Australia.

The botanical names gíven are those in current use.

5. 3. I Crops

Historically crops have been the most important land use and as

their weeds are easily recognisable, being any species other than the

crop, there is a considerable lit.erature about crop weeds in South

Australía, albeit i-ncidental, for they have never been recorded

systematically. There are many records of weeds found in crops and

submitted for identification. Also, there vrere occasional State-wide

surveys of particular weeds conducted by the Agricultural Bureau

movement. Judges of the crop competitions which were in vogue from

about l92O to the I fifties recorded the weeds infesting competition
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crops as parE of thelr assessmefits. From all this informaÈion, an

impression may be gained of the changes in cereal ræed communicies

over time.

The first cereal crops of the official setElers in South

Australia gro\rrn in 1837 were preceded by those growrl on Kangaroo

Island and other off-shore islands frorn abouE 1823 (4rpendíx l3)'

Regardless of which date is taken for the baseline the following

discussion is relevant.

Theearliestcerealareasvleretheoff-shoreislands,the

Adelaide plains, i.e. the area nov/ occupied by the AclelaÍde

I,Ietropolitan Area, and the Adelaíde hills. In those days, Ilt

BarkerrtheBugleRangesandsimilarareasweremajorcereal-

producing districEs (Williams, Ig74)' 0f all South Australia these

regions are among the coolesE and wetEest and consequently the most

suitable for English weeds. From extant records the weeds of local

cereal crops in those days \{ere: Aoertø fattn' TrifoLiun repens'

LoLium temuLentum, Fumari'a, sPP', Papaoer sPP', Centaurea

meLítensis, SiLene galLíea, Agrosterrura githngo, sonehus oLeraeeus

and probably MeLiLotus indiea ar.d Arø'gaLlis aroeneís

( Appendix 8) .

Theseweeds\.rcrejustassurelyplantedbythefarmersasvrere

thecropsEhemselves.Seedsandotherpropagulescakedinmudr¡ould

haveadheredtotheploup¡hsandothercultivatingimplementsbrought

from overseas r unlêss they were brand new' Stable manure and

straw dug into the soil would have containerl alien weed seeds, as the

first fod,der and straw was imported from England, the cape of Good

Hope or Tasnania. The most effective means of introduction at that

tíme r.¡as probably the cereal seed itself . chancellor (1985) has found
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t.hat iE still remains a potent de¡erminant of the weed flora today) '

Initially the seed came from England and Tasmanía and as iEs

cleanliness and purit.y were minimal, the weeds of rhe paddocks in

which the grain r¡Ias harvested, vrere well represented in the cereal

grain brought for sowing in South Australia. Thus the first lleeds to

appear in South Arstralian cereals were those of English cornfields of

the period such as those recorded by Loudon (1835) as infesËing the

English cereal sample (see Chapter 3.5.7.1).

A striking feature of the South Australian zone is the negligible

role played by native weeds (ChapCer 4.4.2). Fe¡¿ if any native plants

T¡rere capable of surviving the initial land clearing and very few were

able to reinvade this novel environment (Appendix l2). Consequently

native species were found only in the first few crops after clearing.

unril about 1920 there was a continuing but greatly decreased

importation of cereal seed from different parts of Che world, which

\^ras responsible for a conti-nual inflow of cereal weeds. With the ríse

of local cereal cultivars, farmers t.ended to retain their own seed and

the influence of imported cereal seed as a means of weed introduction

declined.

By the end of last century cereal growing had retreated from the

Adelaide llills and advanced over the northern areas even further than

where it is found today (l,teinig , 1962). Earlier some changes in the

weed flora had Eaken place. Agnostermm gitlngo which I believe

had never really become established in the Adelaide Hills had

disappeared complerely (Appendix B). Dittríehia grwüeolens, a

Mediterraneat annual, reputedly introduced from Germany in seed wheaE,

had spread over vast areas of South Australia and was beginning to

move interscate (1.-1. Grassby, cited by l4aiden, I9ZO). It had become
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the najor cereal ereed in SouÈh Australla and as early as 1878'

according to one observer, it covered the souEhern hills in an almost

continuous sheet from strathalbyn Eo Goolr¿a (Garden & Field,3: 187)'

During t.he l890s ir became widespread in the northern cereal areas'

and then it spread further afield. Another weed vd:rich had begun to

spread rapidly was Carthø,mus Larlntus. This was first noted at a

resting point for bullock drays near Burra in 1874. By 1878 iC trad

spread so alarmingly that it was declared a noxious ¡¿eed. up to about

IB9O the cereal weeds were seed contami-nants or plants otherwise

introduced accidentally, but the lasE years of the last century savl

the establishmenf of garden escapes as weeds which eventually invaded

cereal crops. Some examples were OmLis pes-eaprd.e, Asphodelus

fistuLosís, Eehium plantagineum' attd Mesembrganthemum

ery stalLinun.

The distribution of. LoLíum temuLentun had contracted markedly

by the end of the last century. The use of "drake síeves" to remove

the seeds of this obligate crop weed from the seed saved for sowing in

subsequent seasons had broken the cycle of this pest but it did not

completely disappear as a major weed from South Ar-rstralian cereals

until the 1930s.

In the Maitland area on Yorke Peninsula, BugLossoides

araÐense arrd Sisymbríun OríentALe, \¡rere recorded as having

taken control of cereal paddocks by 1900 (.1. dgric. s.4.,4: 470).

AE Murray Bridge about the same time, 'S. orientaLe ar.d

Rap'lnanus ra.plnnistT'I'tm weçe becoming plentif ul as croP weeds

(Ibid., 4z 3S4). Numerous rePorts were made of poppies

(fupatser ? hgbrídum) infesting cereals in the early years of the

century. Other weeds noted in various places included Atlertø
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fatuø, Dittrichia grø.ÐeoLens, OæaLie pe*-eaprue ar.ð, Cartharmte

Larøtus.

Starting around Ig2O, wheat croP competitions became very popular

and the judgesf conments on the disErict and StaEe champion crops \'rere

published in Èhe Journal of Agriculture each year. fnten d.Li.d.,

they recorded the weeds in the competition crops and their reports

give a useful overall picture of weeds in South Arlstralj-an cereals

during thaE period. As these crops I^¡ere, prestmably, the better

crops, the picture may be somev¡trat biased. These rePorts are

particularly valuable when reviewing the changes in cereal weeds as

they docunent the posiËion in the years prior to the introduction of

modern herbicides.

Reports arc available for various consecutj-ve periods for

different cereal-growing areas of the State, but as the research work

reported later concentrated on the Yorke Peninsula and Lower NorEh,

the following remarks will be confined largely to these areas.

To overcome the i-nfluences of any parlicular season, the weeds

recorded in the competition croPs on Yorke Peninsula fot 1921,1922

and 1923, were exanined together. The combined list seems Eo be

representative of similar compeEition reports from other parts of Èhe

State. The vleeds ín order of frequency v/ere Sisgmbrium orientaLe,

Aúena fatun, Papaoen spp. (probably P. hUbnidúm), Vaeear'ía

pAramidøta, LoLium spp. (including tr. temulentum) , DípLotatís

mtrøLis, *CentauTen melitensie, *SíLene gaLLiea, PhaLaTis minor,

*BugLoseoides an oenee, *MeLiLotus indíea, Medieago polymorp'lna'

Rapístrwn Tugosum, *fuLygonum at;íeuLare, Iúarnubium DuLgd.re' Bt'omts

spp. *Hordeum spp. (i.e. H. Leporinum ot H. gLaueum),

Cí'nsium Ðulgare, xsonehus oLerreeous ar.d *Arctothee-a
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calendula. The specles marked with an asterisk * had been collected

by Tepper (taao) around Ardrossan on northern Yorke Peninsula, when

cereal cropping was still unconmon in that atea.

From the followíng decade a similar list derived from the

competítion reports of 1932 to 1936 (inclusive) is: S. orientale,

A. fatuø, Papanler spp., V. pgr.amida.ta, M. indiea, P. aÐíeuLare, B.

anÐensis, ,S. gaLLíca, Hordeum sPp., D- rmtraLis, P. minor, C'

uuLgare, Reseda. Lutea, *ØpseLla bursa-g.storis.

shorter lists are available for the periods I94 I to L946

inclusive and for f950-5I. These are:
194r-46 1950-51

A. fatua ,9. orientale
^g. or,íentaLe A. fatua
Papatler spp. PaPanser sPP.
Aretotheea ealendula Sonehus oleraeeous
?Medíeago poLymo'nphø. ( " clover" )
Funø.ri,a sp.
?h.rthømus l'anatus ( "thistle")

Some years later llinn (1965) listed the major weeds of Yorke

Peninsula when the use of herbicides had become routine. There had

been a considerable shift in the crop weed populations as indicated

by the following list (in alphabetical order):

Aúena fatua, Brassiea tournefontíi, BugLossoides arÐense,

Carniehterr annua, Carthamts Lartntus, Euna.ri-a sPP., I'amiun

ampLeæieauLe, tæaLis pes-eaprv.e' Papanser hgbridun, Rapistrum

r2ugoaum, Resedø Lutea and Sísymbriun o"nientale.

A comparable series of ¡veed lists were compiled from crop

follows :competitions in the Lovrer North for three periods AS
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1932-36
Siegmbrium orientaLe
Aùenn fatua
Vaeearia pyrumidnta
Buglossoidee aruense
Papaoen spp.
Carduus tenuifLorus
Canthamue Lanatue
Aretotheø. eaLendula
Medieago poLymorpVø
Eneæ auetralie
Tr.if oLium angustif oLium
fuLygonun ansieulare
Rapistrum rugosum

coincident r^rith the closing years of the old-style competitions,

Leske (tgSS) surveyed the practices on 114 farms in the l'fid and Lower

North of South Australía in the late 1940s. \llter alia he

recorded the most common troublesome weeds to be Carthanmls Lanatust

Cirsium LaneeoLatum, Centaurea eaLeitrapa' Onopordum aeauLon, CVrtøru

eardunculus, Marnabiwn OuLgan,e, Rapist'num 7ugosltm, Sisymbriwn

onientaLe, S. irio, S. ergsimoides, Eehíum pLantagíneum, AsphodeLus

fístulosis, Cards.ni.a. d'naba, Oæalis peÈeaprue a¡d Elneæ austru'Lis.

He did not indicate whether these species were r¡eeds of cropr pasture or

both.

In a latet, far more detailed analysis, tr'Iebber (tg0S) and

Michelmore (tgzo) listed the problem broad-leafed weeds for each of

four soil types in Ehe Lower North, wiEhout clearly indicating whether

they were crop or pasture weeds. They ornitted the grasses LOLítan

spp. and Aùenn fatua which were and remain imporËant crop weeds on

all soil types and B'nomts spp. which are found on mallee soils.

The other weeds mentioned are summarised in the following table:

194L-46
A. fatua
,S. orientaLe
C. Larwtus
M. polgmonpln
Lolíum rigidum
Papaoen spp.
B. aruensis
P. atsieuLare
SiLybum r¡an,í.anum
E. austrr.Lis
Eumari.a spp.
Sonchus oLeraeeoue

I950-5 I
,S. oníentaLe
A. fatua
C. Lanatus
E. auet¡øLie
Bromue di.a.ndrus
Hondewn spp.
SiLene ouLgarie
?Medieago or

Wíf oLium spp.
("clovers")
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Red Brown
earths

Mallee
soils

Black
soils

Hí11
country

XAretotheea eaLendula
AsphodeLue fietuLosís
Buglossoides anùense
Cardønín drufu. x
Carniehterl annua,
Cantlømue Lanatus X

ChondníLLa juneea (x¡*
Cyrøna earduneuLus X

Eehium plantagineun x
Emeæ ausbrlaLís
Futrø.ría spp.
Homeri.a. spp. (x)
Hyperiewn perforatun (x)
Lamium ampleæíeaule
Marrubíum ouLgare (x)
1æaLis pes-enprue
Pienomon aeawtn X

Rapístnum rugosum
Resedn Lutea
Rumeæ spp. (X)
Silybwn rra.rianum x
Sísymbriurn spp.
SoLanum elaeagnifolíwn (x)
* (X) l{eed not widespread.

X
X

x
X

X
X

]¡

X

X
X
X

(x)
X

x

X

X

X

X

x

X

X

Sisymbrium irío, which in the above table is íncluded under

Sisymbriwn spp. first appeared in the Owen railway yard i¡ 1932

and spread widely from there, particularly across the Lower and Mid

North.

LoLíum spp. had been adopted as a pasture grass in the earLy

1920s in South Australia bur had begun to show its potential as a

cereal weed by 1929 when it was noted in competition crops (J. Agric'

S.4., 32 : 609). Nonetheless the practice of actually undersowing

LoLiwn spp. in the cereal crop persisted until the early rfifties

(lbid. S4z 181). Irs potential as a cereal weed was completely

underestimated and it was believed that its value as a fodder in

pasture years r¡ould always otttweigh any possible deleterious effects

in crops (Scott and Hutton, f935).
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Griffiths (1940) reviewed Èhe wheat crop competitlons held in the

Mallee from 1928 to 1939. IIe noted that Sísymbriton oríentaLe trad

been the main crop weed fornerly but duríng the ! thírties iË ¡tras

replaced by Brtesiea tournefo"þi¿, a substitution which did

not take place on heavier soils. Apart from volunteer barley whích

was a serious contarninant of wheat he noted the following weeds of

wheat crops in the revier^r period : Ho'ndeum glaueum' Auena fatua'

(native) Stipa spp., l,Iesembryanthemtnn ery staLLinum, Onopordum

aeauLon, Aretotheea ealenduLa, CítruLLue Larøtus, Bno¡mts di.andnue'

BugLoesoides an üense, Eehiwn pLantagínewn' tupaoer hybridum,

Vaeearia pynamidø.ta, fu.LsoLa l<aLi and Lolíum temulentum-

The investigations of the weed flora of Victorian cereal crops by

workers at Victorian Crops Research InstiEute, Horsham provide a

useful comparison. The present flora was slmmarised by Amor (1984)

and in a slightly earlier paper (Anor and de Jong, f983) the changes

in the flora since 1920 were docrmented. The common vreeds during the

I920s were AÐencL fattn, LoLíum spp.r Canthamue Lanatus, Ia.etuea

serrioLa, Cardani,a. drafu., Sísymbríuit spp., ÞLygorunn auíeuLare,

artd BugLOsSOides Arúense. Most of these species \,Iere noted above

as being recorded on Yorke Peninsula in competition crops of the same

period. L. sef,rioLa only appeared in South A¡stralian cereal

crops duríng the 1970s. C. drafu., alchough present in the Lower

North at that time spread to the Yorke Peninsula only much later. By

1977 (Wells and Lyons, 1979) ttre major cereal weeds in the Northern

Mallee and hlimmera regions of Victoria, which are most closely

comparable to the northern cereal areas of South Australia, I^rere as

followsz LoLium rLgidum, Medíeago spp., Sisymbniufl sPP.,

B¡ussiaa toumefortií, ÞLygonwn spp., Buglossoídee aroense,
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Lamiwn antpleæieaule, TnifoLiwn sPP., Eutrarí,a. sPP., AÐenø

fatua, Atetotheca eaLenduLa and CYaeeula spp.

The rnajor weeds of South Australian cereal crops at Present are

those listed in the annual Cereal Spraying Guide issued by the

Department of Agriculture (1985) ' These species are listed ín

alphabetical order below. They are all annuals apart from the seven

herbaceous perennials marked (P).

Amsineki,a eaLyeirn
ArwgaLLis anoensis
Anetotheea eaLenduLa
Aoena fatua (and other weedy Aùena sPp.)
Bifora testíeuLata Largely restricted to Yorke Peninsula
Btussiea toumefortií
BugLossoídes aroense
Cardnria drafu. (P)
Canríehtera annun
Cartltnmus Lanntus
ChondrilLa juncen (P)
DLplotarLs tenuífolía (P)
Elneæ austraLie
Eurnøria deneifLora
E. offíeinaLíe Restricted to ¡lid and Upper North
F. paroifLora
C,aLium tríeowtutum
Juneus bufoníus
Iømium ampLeæíeaule
Lolium nígidun
Marrubíum ouLgare (P)
Me s embrg anth emwn cry s taLL inum
MeLilotus indiea
Myagrum perfoLi,a.tum Restricted to Mid-North and Yorke Peninsula
N e s L í,a. paní e uL o,fit.
)nopondum aeauLon
OæaLis pè *eaprae
Papansen hgbridum
eolygonui aoíeuLane (and other annual PoLggonum spP')
RapLmnus raplnnistrum
Rapístrum rrugosum
Reseda Luten (P)
Rumer spp. (P)
R. aeetoseLLa (P)
Silene apetaLa Restricted to Mallee and }t-rrray Plains
Sínapis arOensie Restricted to higher rainfall areas
Síeymbríum orientaLe
Veroníea hederifoLia
Víeía spp.
VuLpi.a. faseieuLata Restricted to sandy soils
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A further major herbaceous perennial is SoLanum

eLaeagnífoLium. It is omitted from the sprayíng guide at this

stage as no suitable herbicide recommendation is available. The

continuing appearance of new weeds in cereal crops is exemplified by

Bífora testieulata, Myagrwn perfoLiatum and siLene apetaLa

which have only appeared in Ehe publication since 1980, VuLpí^a.

faseieuLata or-ly since l9B3 and Juneue bufonius which was

first included in 1985.

5.3.2 Pastures

In the cereal zo'¡re, pastures have been and generally continue to

be undervalued, as livestock enterprises have generally been secondary

to cropping. There has been less concern wich pastures and indeed any

emphasis on good quality pastures i.e. those with a large legr.une

component, has been for Eheir nitrogen-producing properties and their

value for improving or restoring soil structure. Their usefulness to

livestock was incidental.

To the extent that these volunteer annual pastures have been

considered in both the research and extension literature, attention

has been focussed on the legrrne component, the other species being

philosophically, if not in fact, glossed over as "weeds" or "others"'

Nevertheless some incidental observations and commenEs are available,

although it is necessary to consider relevant literature from a wider

sphere than just the South Arstralian cereal areas'

After European settlement, the areas presently farrned in cereal

and pasture rotations were used as sheep runs (Ùfeinig, 1962;

hrilliams , I9l4). The stock grazeð the native species which in time

disappearecl being rrnable to withstand the close bÍte of the introduced

rtrninants and rodents (Dixon, 1892; Appendix L2) ' The stock
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ínt.roduced a number of alien species Ehat would have adhered t.o their

fleeces and coats. Trr.unble (1949) noEed that species of the following

genera are characteristic of the flora induced by pastoral occupation:

Hordeum, Bromus, VuLpín, Medieago, lYifoLium, Erodium and

Arctotheea. Apart from the last they all developed in the

ì,tediEerranean basi-n havi-ng evolved and spread r^rith the Merino. They

are all noted in Appendix 1 as fleece contaminants. Trr¡nble's

contention is supported by Tepper's (1880) listing of alien plants

established around Ardrossan which could be taken as a useful stunmary

of the siEuation prior to the developnent of cereal cropping in the

area. The plants \{ere as follows:

ALyssum LínifoLium, AnagaLlís arÐensis, Anthemis eotuLd, Aretotheea

calenduLa, BugLossoídee d.rüenae, CapseLla bunsa-pastorie, Centaunea

meLítensis, Cerastíum gLomeratum, Chenopodíum ¡mtraLe, Conyza

bonaríensis, Coronopus didymts, Cueumis îUrioearpus, Desmezeria

nigída, Erodium eieutarium, Hordeum Leporinum, Ilypoehoet'is gLabra'

LophoehLoa enistata, l,IaLoa paruifLoru,, l,fedieago poLAmor'pha, MeLiLotus

índiea, Níeoti.ana gLauea, Papaoer aeuLeatum, PLerís híera.cíoídes'

É,antago eoronopus, þa annua, ÞLygonwn aùíeuLare, SiLene gaLLiea'

SiLybum nan.í.anum, SoLanum nigrum, Sonchus oLetøeeus, SteLlaria media,

Untiea urens, Vulpín bnomoides ar'd )Ønthiwn spinosum.

I{ith cropping, grain conEaminants \,¡ere íntroduced and the use of

superphosphate encouraged the growth of the weedy legtunes such as

TrifoLium gLomeratum and Medíeago polymorpLø (Trurnble , 1949).

Although generally the soj-l was exploited by continuous cropping or

alternate cro¡fallow years, there elas some recognition of the need

for legtrnes to build up soil fertility. In my opinion, the farmers of

northern European origin had no experience of suitable legurnes for
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this environment comíng as they dld frcrn a culEural association I{rífh

TrífoLium repens as the pasÈure legrlne par eæeeLLenee.

Nevertheless in 1898, Viei.a. spp. r¡Ias recoûrmended as a source of

soi-l nirrogen (J. agric. S.4., 1: 789) arld MeLíLotus indíea' was

also considered although it was recognised as an occassíonal crop

weed ( Ibid., ll: 169).

A pasEurc at Rose\^¡crthy in 1898 contained Erodiun sPP',

Aretotheca caLenduLa' Medieago sPP., Atserta fatua , "a few

grasses and weeds more or less vile" (fbid., 22 255) . Prof'

Lowrie of Rosevorthy College as early as 1901 l¡7as promoEing Ëhe

concepE of running sheep on cereal farms, partly fot grazíng out weeds

(Ibíd., Sz 195), so once that idea became accepted it was

necessary to grow pasture for Èheir fodder. TvífoLium

SUbtefTAneUm was promoted as the necessary legume base from around

1906 (symon, 196 1) buE it \./as not successful on the highly alkaline

soils thaË fonn a large part of the South Australian cereal areas '

Medíeago spp. which were Eo provide the legume base for those

pastures in the future had been found in South Australi-a for many

years. By I}OT, M. polymorpha was noted as being generally

coûrmon, M. tfUneAtULa was coülmoû in the South (presr.rnably near

Adelaide) ar,d M. anabíea was also found (J. Agric. S'A', Il:

375). The following year Summers (tgog) recognized the value of

TrífOliwn Subterruneum il more favoured areas and noted that

T. gLometutum ar.d T. eampestr'e were very widespread'

Many grasses such as Sorghwn h.a.Lepenee, h.spalum diLatatum,

Piptatherum miL'Laeeum, ChLoris gaAann and Pennisetum píLLoeum

r¡rere sordn even in Ëhe cereal areas in the quest for a persistant

pasture species. Except where s1¡nmer moisture was available, they did

not succeed.
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The great variabilít.y in annual pastures from year t.o year was

recognised by I916 (¡. Agric. S.A-, 19z 862) although this was not

quantifÍed until studies of pastures of the l{aite Institute were

undertaken some years later (Trunble and Fraser, 1932) '

The following species were recorded from a stubble in the Mallee

in 1919 (¡. Agric. S.A. , 232 25). It was specifically noted that they

had not. ínvaded the adjacerìt scrubz Lolíwn tetmtLentum, Bno¡mts

diandrue, Hondeum gLaueum, Rumeæ angíoearpus, siLene gaLLíea' Papaoen

hgbridun, Sisgmbriun orientaLe, MaLoa sPP. r BugLoseoides arÐenee,

Sonehus oLeraeeus, flypoehoeríe gLabrv., Cirsium Laneeolatum anð

Díttri ehi,a grao e oLens .

By the time that crop competitions had started in the cereal

areas, pasture competltlons \^7ere begun in the NaracoorEe arca and

possibly elsewhere. Interest \^7as aroused in pasture improvement in

the Souttreast and L.J. Cookts pioneering studies at Kybybolite hrere

under way. But these had no impact on Ehe cereal areas and Hill

(f926) commented that most landowners in the mid-North had done

nothing to improve their pastures. However by the late 1920s the

poorer producing legtrnes were well-distributed as the listing of

species found in "natural" pastures in a nunber of places indicated.

other species listed included Bromts dí,andrus, Hordeum sPP.,

Aoerø fatua, LoLium spp. Aretotheea ø.LenduLa, Erodium sPP.,

Hypoehoeris rv.díeata, Carduus tenuiflorus and Onopordtan

aeauLon (J. Agric. S.A. , 32: 187 ) -

In L932 a good pasture in the Mallee consisted of Aretotheea

ealenduLa, IrifoLium gLomenatum, T. tomentosum, Me&ieago

poLymorpTn and LoLíum rigidun But prior to arriving at that

combination many other species had been tried since L912. These had
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nof only included the predicEable grasses and legumes already

mentioned bu¡ also Bromus r¡adritensíe anð Hordeum sPP., which

\{ere great,ly regrerred afterr{ards (Ibid.,36z 206). There was

much emphasis on pasture improvement in the Mallee at this time and

Griffiths (1935) docunented Ehe pastures of rhe area w-ith a plea Eo

change from wheat growing and to introduce livestock. IIe noted

Hondeum spp. as most common' VuLpin spp. and Bromue spp'

(8. dí,andf,us uras becoming comrnon) , Sísymbriwn oríentaLe, AOerø.

fatua, Enodium mosehatum, Aretotheea eaLenduLa arld Sehismus

barbatue. Around the same time it was noted t¡.at Trifolium

Ar1)ense r^/as the f irst legurne to aPPear in the Mallee. Then follor¡ed

Medieago poLymonpLn a¡d M. truneatuLa which in turn were

joined by T. tomentosum, T. proeumbens and T. gLomerwtum (J'

Agric. S.A. 38: 1329).

Some of the more recent relevant references do not differentiate

between crop and pasture weeds and they vrere considered in the

prevj-ous section under crops. I,Iinn (1965) did indicate the pasture

weeds of Yorke Peninsula at that time to be:

Ad.onis mienoearpus, Aretotheea enLenduLa, AsphodeLue fistuLosis'

Brassiea tourmefortii, Car.thnmua Lar'øtus, Círsíwn Ðulgare' Erneæ

a.ustrv.Lis, Manrubium Ðulgar.e, OæaLís pes-eaprv.e, Røpístrum nlgotum

a¡d Reseda Lutea. Additionally there were grasses such as

Lolium spp., AOenn fatua and legtnnes particularly Medíeago

truneatuLa ar¡d M. poLymorphn whích r.tu not listed as being

"weeds".

There are no lists for pastures comparable to Èhose available for

current crop weeds and the data collected in the long tenn survey of

pastures in Che Lower NorEh ( Chapter 7 ) provide the most detailed
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analyses avallable of sward composition of mediebased pastures.

There is little relevant material regarding anntral pastures 1n

Victoria. A survey conducted by Shovelton (1979) indicated that the

najor r,eeds of autumn sovrn dryl".rd pJ"t.rres in VicÈoria (v¡trich are

comparable to local annual pastures) are Aretotheea ealendULa,

Erodium spp., Rumeæ angioearpus' Hordeum Leporinum (? and

H. glaueum), Romulea rosea anld Lolíum rígídutn. Again there is

no mentiorr of ]?ifoLium or Medieago as Ehese genera are not

regarded as "weedy".

5.3.3 Roadsides non-arable land etc.

hlithin South Australia there has been a long history of intensive

study of native communities which vras commenced by R. Tate,

intensified by T.G. Osborn and continued by later staff of the tsotany

Department of the University of Adelaide. Specht (L972) srnmarised

the work up to that time. Anateur involvement in floristic studies

goes back to about the same time and a continuous stream of florisitic

reports of excursi-on sites, national parksr conservation areas and

other regions have been published by the Field Naturalistst Society of

South Australia and more recently by the DeparEment of Environment and

planning. Such lists are heavily based on collections made in \^laste

places as generally, collectors gravitate to such sites searching for

remnants of native vegetation. Alien plants appear in such surveys

and in at least one (Heddle, 1975) the relationships of such species

to each other and to native species in conservation parks in the

southern Mt Lofty Ranges have been investigated in detail.

Of rhe Reserves irn'estigated by Heddle (op.eít.) only the

Sandy Creek Conservation Park falls r,r'ithin the cereal zone being just

within the southern boundary in the Gawler area. The other reserves
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are in the Mt Lofty Ranges to the east and south of Adelaide. Prior

to its dedication the Sandy Creek Conservation Park had been grazed

for a long period and part had been cultivated. In the following list

of alien species recorded there, those asterisked were correlated

with the disturbed j-.e. prevíously cultivated, areas. The species are

listed j-n order of frequency:

VuLpi,a. ryuroe, Hypoehoerís glabru' *Alena fatua, Aira eanyophyLLea,

B"niza nw.æ'inø., Cynodon daetyLon, *TrífoLiun arÙe\Lse' Aspatu.gus

asparugo¿des, AnngaLLis aruenlis' *Arctotheea caLenduLa'

Chrgeanthemoides monilifera, *B'nomus nwdnítensis, tlúedieago

polAmorphn, *Eehium pLantagineum, *1æaLis pel'eaprøe' *Enodium botnys,

Briza m'Lnor, *Rumeæ angíocarpus ar'd *Ehrharta caLyeírø.

Reference to Table 5.I indicates that- most of these species are

widespread throughout all the cereal areas. It may be inferred that

the species not asterisked in the foregoing list are as capable of

successfully invading undisturbed areas as disturbed sites.

RoweEt and VennÍng (tg8t) included the following alien plants

found in rernnanEs of native vegetation in the Lower North. They are

listed in order of frequency:

Lyeium feroeissimum, MarTubium uuLgare, )Lea eur"opea, AseLepías

rotundífoLía, Coru:oLuuLus ? aruensis, Eehíum plantagíneum,

HeLíotropium europaeum, Onopordum aeauLon, AgatSe amerícanø, Aspanwgus

aeparugoides, ChTy santhemoides moniLifera, Cucumis nty rioearpus,

Hypoehoenis radieata, Onopordum aeanthíum (?), Roea rubíginoea ar.d

SoLanum hermanii.

This list contains very few annual species and omits any grasses

which raise doubts as to its exhausÈíveness. Even sor most of the
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plants are recorded in Table 5. I as being widely dlstributed through

the cereal areas.

Examinatlon of other lists of alien plants derived from florulas

of other Reserves and slmilar areas reveal the presence of species

widespread through the cereal areas generally. Some garden escaPes

are associated with houses and settlements adjacent to or even

incorporated into the Parks or from dumped garden refuse originating

from settlements in the vicinity.

There is a much higher proportion of perennial species in these

situations compared to that found in areas subjected to regular

cropping. llhere the parks are resuned after being used for

agricultural or pastoral pursuits the succession ís somewhat analogous

to the old-field successions described from North Ácrerica (".g. Horn,

1974), Spain (pineda et aL., l98l) and elsewhere- However those

situaEions seem to possess a more vigorous regrowEh of native species

compared to the almost imperceptíble regror¡th of Australian native

species which results in the continued presence, indeed dominance, of

aliens.-

One may envisage a spectrun of plant communities including those

found in (l) rotat|ons consisting almosÈ entirely of alien annuals,

( ii) occasionally cul tivated areas such as firebreaks, graded areas

and marginal cropping land, (iii¡ reserves of one sort or another with

remnants of native vegetation, usually individual or scattered trees

and shrubs invaded by both annual and perennial aliens, and ( iv) large

isolated scrub blocks presently dedicated as Conservation Parks. They

have never been cleared and only exposed in the past to relatively

light grazing by rtrninants, although rodent effects may have been

severe. l,Ihere conditions are f avourable, perennials may be more
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conrtron than annual aliens as Rovrett and Vennirlg (op. eit)

apparently found. In areas v¡here the grow-ing season is insufficiently

long to sustain the establislrnent of alien perennials, the alien

population is composed encirely of annuals.

By rmy of conclusion it wíll be useful to consider the study of

the ecology of annual communitíes in a wider context.

In Ëhe pristine world, annual plant communilies rrere very raret

being confined to sites such as the seashore and riverbanks, cliff-

faces and the like which are regularly disturbed by natural phenomena.

Even the areas surrounding the }bditerranean basin were originally

woodland (chaparral and garigue), but under fhe influence of Man, his

animals and his agrículture, they were degraded into the mixture of

annual grasslands and ruderal communities found there today (Asctrnann,

Ig73). Similar degradation of native shrubland in other regions of

Mediterranean clírnate, i.e. South Africa, California, Chile and

southern A¡rstralia led to the replacement of the structurally similar

but floristically-divergent floras of these areas with annual

communities consisting of grasses and forbs from other parts of the

world (Aschmann, ibíd.). Annual communitíes of ruderals

developed in nany places in response to Ehe disturbance associated

rrith the development of settlements and Lheir attendant hunan

activities. Finally, there are the vast areas of annual crops sown

throughout the temperate zones of the earth and extending to both

higher and lower latitudes wherever possible. These are also annual

communities, albei-t sirnplified.

Ilistorically, ecology developed from studies of perennial

communitíes. Clearly this was because of their availability and the

urgency, particularly in Europe, of docunenting the remnants of
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previously \,ridespread conmunities before they had been degraded or

even elímina¡ed as a result of land-clearlng operations. The inherent

stabiliEy of perennial communities permitted the esËablistrnent of

permanent plots and the reproducibility of observations. Early

workers seemed reluctant to examine annual comrnunities, probably

because of their characteristic itstability in composition from year

to year (Daubenmire, 1968, p. 4l). Thrrs Braun-Blanquet (1932) made

only passirrg reference to aúnual communities in his classic exposition

of his cotcepts and methods and even then they are referred to

variously as r rurleralest or I dry grasslandt rather Ehan as t annual

communitiesr per 8e.

In tirne ecologists in both Europe and North Anerica, having

previously moved from studying forests an<1 woodlands Eo perennial

grassland including managed permanenE pastures r extended their

investigations to encompass anoual grasslands. In Europe ecological

experEise rnoved southwards to the l"lediterraûeaû' and Italian and

Spanish ecologists published studies of annual volunteer pastures in

their respective regions, e.g. Cenc.i & Arcioni (I976), Cavallero &

ciorri (1980) and pineda et aL. (1981). Even south of the

I,tediterranearÌ, Boeker and von zitzewLtz (1978) have studied the

invasion of weeds in annual and other Pastures in Tunisia.

In North Anerica the methodology developed on the eastern

seaboard was transplanted to California ancl applierl Eo its natural

vegetation. As in Europe, interest moved from wcodlands to natural

shrub and grassland and eventually to the annual volunteer grassland

largely consisEing of Mediterranean aliens (Talbot et a'L.' 1939;

Ncl{aughton, t968). Comparative studies between the Mediterranean
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t.ype areas of California and Chile extended slmecology to SouÈh

A¡rerica (e.g. Mooney, 1977; Thrower & Bradbury, 1977).

The investigation of ruderal communities has yielded a prolífic

literature. Because most forests and similar subjects of the earliesE

irvesEigations contained some disËurbed aras which were invaded by

ruderals such species and theÍr associations l¡tere recorded at least in

passing from the earliest days. hllth tirne ruderal communities becane

the subject of study in their own right particularly in Central and

Eastern Europe and there is now a large literature in German and

Slavonic languages. Suominen (tgOg, lgig) in Finland, Falinski (1975)

in poland and Elías (tglg, 1981) in Czechoslovakia amongst others have

published in English and their papers seem representative of the

descripÈive work published in this area.

These sEudies have been extended to the \.Iestern hemisphere by

visiÈing and emigrant ecologists trained in the European traditions.

Some observations on the weed communities of Durham, North Carolina

were published by Bornkamn (tgzs). Gutte (1978) investigated the

ruderal flora of two cities i-n Peru, and Mrhlenbach (1919) recorded

the flora of the railroads of St Louis, Missouri after having

publíshed similar data from his native Latvia many years earlier.

lr/estern European and Northern A¡nerican ecologists have paid some

attention to ruderal floras. Salisbury (1943) docrmrented the flora of

bombed areas in Britain and Haigh (1980) had published on ruderal

communities ín Engtish cities. Frenkel (f970) studied the ruderal

flora of Californian roadsides, whilst Crowe (1979) exanined the

dynamics of plant communities on vacant alloEments in suburban

Chicago.
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5.4 Environrnental Factors influencing the Flora

The physical enviror¡nent of any location is fundamental in

deEermining wtrich species rrí11 succeed there. For plants to be

successful, they must be able to germinater to esÈablísh and maturet

and to reproduce effectively. Should any one of these three steps

require a certain envirorrnental inpuË which is not available at that

site, that species will not persist there. As will be discussed,

some of the factors may be rnodified by hr¡nan intervention even on a

large scale and these have a levelling effect on the weed flora

(Holzner and Immonen, L982), but others are unchangeable and

consequently provide the ultimate limits to plant growth at any given

site.

5.4.1 Geographical Factors

These are the factors fixed for any site by its geographical

position and by definition are unchangeable. They are latitude,

altitude and aspecÈ v¡hich are critical because of their effects on the

climatic factors operating at a si¡e which in turn determine the

composition of the vegeEation (Voliotis, 1982). I{ithin the South

Australian cereal zorre, their respective variations on a world basis

are small, and their importance in determining dífferential floras are

minimal. Maritime influences are the immediate effects of salt spray

and the moderating effect orr temperature which affects a wider area'

5.4. 1. I Latitude

The most dlrect effect of laCitude is daylength, but there are

also more general effects on temperature. With increasing latitude,

differences in daylength betl^€en the seasons are accentuated. At the

equator, there is a constant l2 hour daylength throughout the year.

At the latitude of Adelaide (3So5¡, the maximurn daylength, i.e. hours
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of sunlight, in summer is approximately 14 h 30 m whilst the winter

minimum is approximately t h 50 m.

The South Australian cereal zone extends from the laEí-tude of

31056'S (Penong) to 36043's (Frances). The longest days at these

places are approximately f4 h f4 m and 14 h 40 m whilst the shortest

days are f0 h 05 m and t h 40 m respectively. The maximum differences

in day length which occur at the solstices are only about 30 minutes

and this would seem to be .too small to have a differential effect on

the alien flora at either extremi-ty of the cereal belt. However,

Whalley and BurfiLL (I972) studied populations of three weedy

Aùena spp.r collected from various sites in the New South Wales

and Queensland cereal belt st.retching between 2J" a¡d 35"S. They found

a significant positive correlation between increasing latitude and the

time from seedling emergence to "ear peep" of the three species. It

is reasonable to assume that a similar trend could occur in South

Australian populalions but this does not seem to have been

investigated. A complicating factor in a local study would be that

generally, increasing latitude is confounded r^rith increasing rainfall

and longer growing seasons. It is unclear therefore as to which

factor is crj-tical in determining specific differences at different

latitudes in the South Australían cereal zoîe. So far it is believed

that such effects on the alien flora of South Australia are confined

to differences between species, rather than w1thin species, although

trIhalley and Burfittr s findings suggest that research in thi-s area may

be fruitful . The maximurn daylength of approximately 14 hr and minimtrn

of about 10 hr precludes the establishment of those species having

photoperiodic requirements of longer days or nights. h/hilst many

successful weeds are photoperiodically neutral (nater, I974) and would
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noE be l1míted by this factor, there are many olher plants from the

higher laEit.udes of fhe Northern honisphere thaÈ are so, and cannot

become established. In some cases, Medíterranean ecotypes that are

photo-periodically neutral or that have minimal requirements are

successfully established, whereas northern European ecotypes r'rith

longday requirements are not present e.g. MetAL'Ls gLone¡a.ta arrd

LoLiwn pere'nrle. Perhaps the ecotypes of ')dnthiwn

Stvurnl.níum that are established in Australia are Ehe short day Eypes

of southern North America rather than those from higher latítudes (Ray

and Alexander , 19661' l"1cMillan, 1970 ) .

5.4.1.2 Altitude

Increasing altitude has a similar effect Eo increasing latitude

with respect to temperaEure. On average the air teûperature falls by

0.6oC for every tOO m rise in height, although topographical

conditions may modify this relationship. Ilowever, the South

,\rstralian cereal areas are largely less than 200 m above sea level

¡^¡ith isolated areas rising to over 250 rn. Thus any tenperature

differences are relatively small and no dala r¡ere located Eo suggest

any variatíon in the alien flora for that reason, apart from Michael's

(tgsg) suggestion thaE ¡læaLís pes-Øprae was not found above

approximately 2OO m due to iEs susceptibility to frost. M.J. Catt

(pers. comm.) and the authorrs observations of the species grorring at

Norton Sunrni¡ (+tO m al¡itude) in the Adelaide llills, cast serious

doubt on Che validity of Michael's suggestion. In non-arable country

in the highest parts of the Mt lpfty Ranges reaching to 700 m above

sea level, representatives of the Northern Temperate flora thrive as

garden plants and in some cases, as weeds. However, the altitudinal
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effect also enhances ralnfall and consequently results in podzolised

soils which will also affect the composition of the flora.

5.4. f.3 Aspect

The flat to moderately undulating topography of most of the

cereal areas minimizes any differences that may be due Eo aspect. At

higher latitudes, e.g. England, substantial differences are found in

the flora of north and souttrfacing aspects (Grime & Lloyd, 1973;

HuËchings, 1983). MicroEopographic effects involving aspect have been

demonstrated as affectíng the specíes present in abandoned cropping

land in Spain (Sterling et aL., t984).

In steep, nottsarable areas of the Mt Lofty Ranges, significant

differences r¡rere found in the composition of the vegetation on the

north and south aspects of the ridges ( Moyle , 1967) , and in the Sarrdy

Creek Conservation Park on the southern boundary of the South

Australian cereal zotre' Heddle (1975) found t}lat Aspardgus

asparv,go¿des was posiCively correlated with sou¡hern facing slopes

and negatively associated wíth northern aspects. Airn

ea,rAoph7LLea was positively correlated with a southern aspect.

5.4.1.4 Maritirne influences

The proximity of the sea influences the flora in twc slays:

a) In the immediate vicinity, salt spray blown inland will raise the

level of the soil salinity and this has resulted ín a typical

halophytic association in the native vegetation (Specht , I972). lrlhen

this is cleared for agriculture, barley is usually the favoured crop'

being more salt-tolerant than wheat, and a characteristic suite of

weeds may become established. Salt-sensitive plants are excluded and

any such species planted as crops or in gardens generally fail.
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b) The sea has an anellorating lnfluence on the temperature of the

adj acent coasÈal areas. Large land masses lead to the continentality

effecÈ whereby extrernely hot and cold air is produced in summer and

winter respectively, over these land masses and the movsnenE of this

air causes extremely high sumner temperatures and very cold winter

temperatures. These extrelnes result in a suite of species, generally

perennial, able to withstand them. In southern Australia, hot dry

northerly winds in surnmer from the inEerior cause very high

temperatures. This effect is more or less uni-forrn over the South

Australian cereal belt although it may have less effect in the

southernrnost extremíties of the StaEe or where marítime influences

rnodify it. The inEerior of Eyre Peninsula and the north eastern

Mallee areas are most affected although all parts will suffer under

extreme conditions. During sumner most anfiual plants are dormant as

seeds or corms and

During winter

although frosrs do

be somevrhat lower

thus avoid the

the continental

occur in inland

r^70rst extremes.

effect is present but not as marked

areas and average temperatures may

than near the coast.

The coastal parts of the cereal

of Yorke Peninsula, are free of frost

circunstances. Thus frost sensitive

areas, including almost the vrhole

except in the mosË excePtional

plants may succeed close to the

coast yet

5.4.2

fail further inland.

Climatic Factors

Variations in climatic facÈors from place to place result from

their geographic position and ¡he consequent effecE of factors as

discussed above. The most critical climatic factors for plant grol^rth

are annual rainfall and its disEribution, temperature characteristícs,

includíng the occurrence of frost, wind and evaporation. As a
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secondary characteristic, the duration of effective rainfall (lengEh

of growing season) is derived from the rainfall and the evaporation

data.

5.4.2.1 Annual rainfal

I,Iithin South Australia, Ehere is a general decrease in annual

rainfall from south to north which is interrupted by the tr'o gulfs and

the chain of high country running down their easterLr sides fonned by

the Flinders and Mount Lofty Ranges wtrích effectively push the

isohyets northr.¡ards in their vicinity. Eastward of the ranges ' a

rain shadow effect causes the isohyets to turn sharply souchr^Iard and

the area receives considerably less rainfall than land at

corresponding latiEudes on Eyre Peninsula. Sinultaneously there is a

trend from southwest to northeast across the cereal areas for the rairr

to be less concentrated in the six months, May to October ( see Kloot,

f973). Thus at Mcunt Hope, 757" of the annual raínfall occurs in that

period but this drops to 577" at Berri in the I'lallee. A simliar

trend exists for raínfall reliabilíty (Anon., 1966), and its

effectiveness i.e. length of growing season (PrescoCt and Thomas,

f948). It is the latter parameter which is the most critical

deterrninant of plant gro\^IEh (Rossiter, 1966). The variability of

rainfall between years is the chief determinant of the fluctuations in

the composiEion of the annual flora (talbot et aL-,1939, Smith,

1965; RossiEer, 1966).

The variation in rainfall has led to the recommendation of

sowing different species and cultivars for fodder in differett parts

of the State inclr¡ding the cereal belt (Cook, 1947; tr'Iebber et aL.,

lg71) although, as will be discussed below, withín the more limited

rainfall variation of the cereal zone itself soil type is probably
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more important in the detennination of such recoûnendations in recent

years.

It has been recognised that weeds typically invade areas

of erratic climate, particularly rainfall (Greenham, 1966) and

perennial pastures are much easier to maintain r¡eed-free than are

annual pastures (Hosking et aL., 1968). I,Iith respect to volunteer

species, the effect of ralnfall is implicit in sta¡ements such as

"Capeweed (Aretotheea caLenduLa) and Salvation Jane (Echiwn

pLantagíneum) are problems in all the better I i.e. higher

rainfalll pasture areas" (tr{ebber, 1965). Rainfall and soil effects

are confounded because there is a general relationship betl'rcen

alkaline soils and aridi¡y and between neutral to acid soils and high

rainfall.

5.4.2.2 TemPerature

ì,tany planÈs adapted for a Mediterranean climate pass the

harshest season of the year as propagules i.e. seeds or conns. The

annual species found throughout the cereal areas demonstrate this

phenomenon very clearly. Over vast areas of the State the advent of

summer, r,,rtren the daily maxima average over 30oC for abouE 3 months,

finds almost all such plants in their resj-stant phase.

During autumn and spring there is wide diurnal fluctuation

in temperature which is characteristíc of temperate areas in

general and mediEerranean regions in part.icular. The fluctuaEion

is greates! near the soi-l surface and the cycle of expansion and

contraction of the tesEa of seeds in response to temperature changes

leads to their cracking and the subsequent passage of water into the

seed at germination. In autr¡nn this phenomenon starts about mid-March

and continues for the next two months or So and results in large
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populations of seeds being ready to take advantage of Ëhe openlng

autumn rains which are expected generally from late þril to mid-

June.

There is a differential germination response to

temperature between species. Most effort has gone into studying the

economically imporÈant annual legr.rnes but some other data are

available also. hlithin a range of air temperatures 15 to 30oC

Medieago poLymorpha, M. truneatuLa ar.d M. minit¡ø germinated

most successfully at the lower end, in the rniddle, and at the upper

end of the range, respectively (Andrew, I965). Subterranean clover

germinates more successfully at higher temperatures as experienced in

late surnmer and autumn (Donald , L959 ). In practíce it is noted that a

good break early in the season leads to a "clover" year whilst a

"false" or "late" break results in a poor year for legunes. This

effect has also been found ín annual grasslands in California (pict

and Heady, 1978). In the irrigation areas of Northern Victoria it is

standard practice to begin irrigating in l"farch to induce the first

germination of clover when soil and air tenperatures are still high.

McC,owan (tgZO) has shown that the germination of a nr-rnber

of annual lþditerranean grasses in north eastern Victoria which

are also commonly found throughout Ehe South AusEralian cereal

belt, is affected by temperature. Optimum germination temperatures

which vrere similar for the species tested are somewhat lower than

those for legumes and thus compound the effects noted earlier of the

tining of the seasonal break on pasture legtrne germination.

Brisse and Grandjouan (fgAO) used an analytical technique

that revealed that of 100 species in France some had wide ternperature

tolerances but others had temperature requiremenEs that rære so strict
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that Eheir presence s/as a reliable índicator of the climate at that

location.

5.4.2.3 Other factors

Although wind has been doctrnented as affecting the

orientation of grorÀrth and total dry matter, there is no evidence that

wind per se affects the composition of plant comrntrtitles,

particularly those consisting of annuals and ephcmerals. IÈ is

however an effective agent for dispersing seeds (nidley, f930; van der

Pijl, t972).

Evaporation is most critical in determining effective

rainfall but it has a bearing on characteristics of plants. The

sclerophyllous leaves commonly found in Australian native plants are

generally regarded as an adaptive mechanism to withstand desiccation

that could occur with mesophyllous leaves under conditions of high

evaporation (Specht, L972). Ho¡¡ever Èhe successful aliens cope with

the period of high evaporaEion by generally compleEing their life

cycle before its onset, or by utilising CA,M rnechanisrns in which the

pores open at night thereby reducing transpiration. þart from the

South African species , Murv.Ltia heisteri,a., not one successful

alien, apart from Ehose originating in other Parts of Australía, has

sclerophyllous leaves .

5.4.3 Edaphic factors

, Overseas there have been many studies investigating the

relationship of pasture species to characteristics of the substrate

on which they were growing.

Almost all of these papers deal with perennial pastures.

Inter d.Li.a., microcopography (Sterli¡g et aL., 1984) and
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contrasEing substrates of serpentine and sandstone (Del Moral, 1982>

have been sho$rn to affecE species compositíon.

hleeds have been demonstrated to be bioindicators of

habitat conditions, particularly edaphíc and managenent factors in

North ,tnerica (lale et aL., 1965), Poland (hrarcholínska, l97B) and

Japan ( Satai and Kahranabe , 1982 ) .

Van den Bergh (tg68) has discussed the results of pot

trials examiníng the effects of variation in soil fertility and pH on

the grorlrth of monocultures and the replacement of one species by

another. However Ernst (1978) has drawn attention to the care w-ith

which such studies should be interpreted and emphasízed the necessity

of carrying out relevant experiments to elucidate for which abiotic

(or blotic) factors plants are competirrg before usirrg experimental

data to explaín field distributions.

In southern Flance G. Barralis (Barralis and Salin, L9731'

Barralís, 1976) has identífied some relationshíps between the

occurreûce of annual species and soil factors using factorial

analyses. In Ehe second paper he was able to identify species

associ-ated r^rith either highly or non-calcareous soils respectively

and either sandy or heavy soils respectively. In his study the

degree of sandiness \{as positively correlated I^ríth soil moisture

status. Individual species commoû to Barrallsr investigations and

the results reported here will be discussed later.

In South Australia, the critical influence of edaphic

factors on plant distribution was recognised when barrel medic (as

Medieago tríbuLoídes) was promoted as a suitable pasture legune

for alkaline soils not suitable for Che grorrrEh of the then-available

cultivars of. Trifoliwn subterraneum. Trumble and Donald (1938)
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briefly reported on field trials which demonst.rated the medic's

suitabiliry for alkaline soils. Shortly afterward Trtrnble (f939) gave

a detailed suuunary of the plantrs developnent as a pasture legr-une in

South Australia. Promising material had been selected from

populations of the plant already presenÊ in South Australia that were

derived from ufiinEentional introductions. It had not been used

prevíotrsly as a deliberately-cultivated pasture species elsewhere in

the world; in facE Medieag-o spp. had a bad reputation as their

burrs conLribute significantly to vegetable fault in wool (e.g.

Hayward and Druce, l9t9). A role for this plant. was determined

locally by Erial and error and there is no indicaÈion in lrumble's

writings or in those of later proponents of this species that the

potential role of Ehe plant coulcl have heen anticipated by considering

Ehe ecological characteristics of the species' region of origin.

Earlier Carne et aL. (tgzS) had recognised the value of

M. pOLymorph.a. as a valuable fodder for the drier and warmer areas

of l^Iestern Australia. They noted that it responded well to

superphosphate applications. However Ehey did no! refer to any soil

preferences per se. Callaghan and Bowden (1936) had also realised

the value of the same species in annual pastures at the RoseworÈhy

Agricultural College. In both situations M. poLymorphn was

considered to be a satisfactory self-sor¡In species although it was

conceded by Carne et aL. (op.eit) ctrat scattering some seed

could be r¡orthr^irile. Scott and Hutton (1935) appeared to anticipate

Trr¡nble' s (op. eit) findings, for they noted that both

M. poLymorpha ard M. truneatuLø vrere good for Ehe "cereal

country" and would build up soil nitrogen levels particularly if

stimulaEed by superphosphate application.
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In thelr major study of the pastures of the souttreasÈ of

South Australía, Tiver and Crocker (1951) found that alEhough some of

their pastures were found on alkaline soils (rendzinas) none of Ehem

was primaríly medic-based alchough many did contain Medieago spp.

and speci-es of TrífoLiun other than ?. subterTuneún-

Most of the papers reviewed by Rossiter (I966) deal with

the ecological factors affecting the gro\^rth of t.he legtrne component. of

Medíterranean annual type pastures. Very few associated species are

mentioned; those that are mentioned are usually of subEerranean

clover-based pastures. The South AusEralian work of Trunble and

Donald (1938) and the New South l,Iales work of Ándrew, Itely and their

associates (Andrew and Hely, 1960; I{ely, 1962; Greenway and Andrew,

L962; Andrew, 1962; Ilely and Brockwell , 1964) and Arnorts (1965)

review of barrel medic rrere concerned with medic production and

contaíned very little about other species. Nevertheless Rossiter

(1966) included Ehe following table presr¡mabty based on his own work,

which shows that he was cognisant of the facE that soil Eype

influenced the associated species as well as the legrrnes.
Dominant Species LighC to l@diunrtextured Medir-m to heavy-textured

acidic soils alkaline soils

Leg trnes

Grasses Bromus díandrus
VuLpia Iryur.og

Mi scellaneous Aretotheca eaLendula

Herbs Enodium botrgs

Tríf oL iun subt errønewn
(Dwalganup and Geraldton
s trains)

Medíeago truneatula
M. minima
I,I. poLymorpha

Hordeum Leporinum
LoLíwn rigídutn

A. ealendula

( After Rossiter , 1966)

Later scientific papers continued to emphasise the medic

component (e.g. Robson, 19691' Adem, 1977; Daturane, 1978) and a recent
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revier¡r of the annual legtune pastures of southern Australlan cereal-ley

farming systems (Puckridge and French, 1983) ignores any associated

specles when considering edaphic effects.

Attention must be drawn to the facE that there has been a

consistent tendency in Ëhe scientific and extension literature to regard

l,ledieago spp. as an exact substitute for Wifolium subterrwneum

necessilated by the latterr s general inabílity to thrive on alkaline

soils. Furthermore it seems to be implicit that pastures based on either

of these legunes respond similarly to envirorunenEal changes. Thus Moore

and Biddiscombe (1964) wrote that "on pedocals such as red-brown earths,

black earths and grey brown soils of heavy texture, changes similar in

character Ito those in subterranean clover based pastures] have occurred

but the predominant introduced annual legr.unes are species of

Medieago" . Earlier Cook ( 1947) in a pamphlet on pasture ímprovement

and Hodge (tgOA) in a detailed publication promotíng improved pastures in

South .furstralia implied thaÈ pastures based on either legume are managed

in Ehe sane v/ay. In victoria, Srnith (1967 ) briefly mentioned the

MedieagO -based annual pastures of the I'fallee and I'Iimmera but then

discussed pasture managemenE solely in terms of subterranean clover

pastures thereby inplying that the other pasEures behave similarly'

The persistence of Medieago spp. \¡/as asswed Eo be

similar ro that of 1?ífoLium subterraneum such as the 25 year old

pastures recorded by Tiver and Grocker (tgSt) and the 30 year old pastures

investigated by Donald and I^Iilliams (1954) in their classi-c study. This -

persistence of TTifoLiwn subterranewn both Ehrough time and Èhe

various stages of succession marked by increased gtazl-ng and increased

superphosphaEe applications r¡/as assuned to apply to Medíeago spp. it't

spite of E.he fact that t.here are patent physiologlcal differences between
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them such as the greater seed dormancy of MedicagO which makes it

better adapted to close roEations wÍth crops rather than long pasture

phases (t^Iebber et aL., Lg77). The general feeling that Medícago

spp. would behave similarly to Ttifolium subterrwneum has led to a

widespread feeling in recent years that medic pasEures have declined due

inter aLia to insects, diseases and mismanagement (Higgs, 1963; SmiEh,

1977; Carter, l98l; Richardson, t98l).

5.4.4 Managerial factórs

Under South Australian dryland farming conditions as found

in the cereal growing areas, there are a limited number of managerial

options that may affect the volunteer flora. These are:

( a) manipulating fertility levels,

(b) choice of rotation,

( c) grazírg intensity,

(d) tirning of operations, and

(e) choice of herbicides.

These matters will be reviewed briefly.

5.4.4.I Manipulating fertility levels

Rossiter (1964) found experirnentally that sward components

in a hlestern Australian pasture responded differently to the soil

phosphate supply. Ile summarised the long-term ecological patterns as

follows:

Phos te su Dominants
um spp.

applied phosphate) Hypochoeris glabru

Intennediate

Bnotmts spp. or
Hordeum spp.

Trifoliun subterruneum Vulpí.a. spp.
Enodíum spp. Arethotheca

caLenÅuLa

I Sub- dominant s
Vu spp.Low

(as
p

TrífoLiun
subtenru.neum

Enodium spp.
T'nifoLium

subtenrwneum

High

Aretotheca eaLenduLa
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In the Souttreast of South Australia, lE had been recognised as

early as L924 that there was a sequence of changes in pasture

cornposition in response to superphosphate applications (J. Agric. S.4.,

27 z 56 1). A sequence of legumes \¡ras idenrif ied on Ehe alkaline soils

adjoíning rhe Lakes of Èhe Lorrer Mrrray (Griffiths, 1953). At low soil

phosphate levels , Trifolium aruense, T. tomentoewn and I'fedíeago

míníma \4rere common. I¡Iith increased phosphate applications'

T. gLomeratum arrd 14. poLymorpha appeared. I'1. truneatuLa only

thrived at the highest levels of phosphate. Griffiths did not mention any

other volunteer species.

Trunble was intensely inEerested in the environmental lftnitations

to agricultural production (Trurnble, 1935, 1937 et seq.). He

related the composition of pastures including the range of volunteer

species Lo original vegetation, rainfall and soil factors, in

particular their phosphate and nitrogen status. He recognised the

changing composition of pastures with agricultural develognent

anEicipating the r¡ork of l'loore by about tro decades. Thís type of

research was continued at I^J.A.R. I. and culmi-nated in the classic study

by Tiver and Crocker (1951) of the pastures in Èhe south-east of Ehe

State. Using an extensive survey over four years, they described 2/+

pasture types grouped accordí-ng to soil-type and developmenÈ stage.

They quantified the year-to-year variatíon in the producEion and

composition of annual pastures and also demonstrated the changing

composi¡ion of pastures under intensifying grazíng pressure an<1

superphosphate applications. They elucidated a succession which is

reproduced in Tabl e 5.2 in a modified form to allow for ncrnenclatural

changes and to include more i-nformation Ehan in their original

representation. TÍver and Crocker's original diagr¿n suggested Ehat
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at the later part of the volunteer annual grass s¡age' a HOndeum

Leponinum/T. eubter¡øneum phase could be dis¡inguished from Ehe

preceeding Bronas diandrus/T. subterrunewn plnase' This

distinction is not obviously derived from their data, and I believe

that it is more correct to regard these species as co-existing but

cornpeting elements of the later stages of the anngal grass sEage'

Doing (tglZ) found such an arrangement in the Southern Tablelarlds of

New South Wales. Tiver and Crockerr s study heavily influenced Smith's

(tgOS) views regarding the instability of southern Australian annual

pastures .

R. Irf. l"foore examined pastures over a wide parE of southern

Australia arrd inter aLía fortnulated a succession in the vegetation

irr response to grazing and superphosphate applications (Moore, 1959

et seq). IIe relaced the changes in the flora grazed by sheep back

to the native plant formations originally found in the particular

regions. These \¡/ere dependant on envirorunental factors Such as mean

annual rainfall and soil pH, and }doore (1970) developed his scheme to

show the changes Ín the alien flora on acid, neutral and alkaline

soils (Tables 5.3, 5.4 and 5.5 respecEively). However his interest

was in grazittg lands and in effect he considered the alien flora as

a changed understorey associated wiEh Ehe original w>odlands. He did

not consider cropping lanrl, bul his schemes are consistent wiEh the

changes noted in the South Australian cereal areas '

5.4.4.2 Choice of rotation

There appear to have been no investigations into the effects of

different rotations involving annual pasEures on the resultant

volunteer flora apart from undergtaduaEe stu<lies of the weed

pt>pulations of the Cl rotation plots at the l{aite Agricultural



Table 5.2 Alien plants invading herbaceous communities of EueaLgptus Øïtd.LduLensis - funthoni¿ savannah

woodland in the souttreast of South Australia as a result of grazing and superphosphate application.

(After Tiver and Crocker, 1951)

The sites were located on meadow podsols of pH 5.0-6.8 where the effecEive rainfall is less than nine months.

The following table is based on Figure 5 in the cited paper supplernented by data from elser^rhere in that paper.

Pasture improvonenÈ

hnthonía spp. Introduction
of. Trifolium
SUbterraneum
( sowing or on scock)

Introduction
of PhaLa¡.Le
aE)atiea.
( sowing)

I

F
\,1(¡

I

Danthonia spp. invaded
by hifoLium dubíum,
T. eampestre, T. gLomeratton
Hypoehoeris and Leontodon

J,
VuLpÌ-a. nguroe and
T. dubíun, T, eatnpeltre
T. gLomerd.tum ar.d
Erodium spp.

funthoní.a. spp. and
T. subterraneum, Hypoehoerís
and Leontodon

I
VuLpia nguros and
T. subterraneLrn

Bromus diandnus, Hordeum
L epo'nínum, T'nif oLiun
Bubterraneum ard Aretotheea
eaLenduLa.

PhaLanis
aquabiëa
and
?. subterruneum
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Table 5.3 Alien plants invading herbaceous communltles of

EueaLyptus meLLiodorg - E. bLakelyí tæodlands in the Southern

Tablelands, N.S.I^r. as a resull of grazi.,g (After Moore, 1970' p.

178).

The sites were solodízed solonetzic soils of pH 5.9, havíng a

uniformly -distributed average annual rainfall of 585 mm. The species

shown are Èhose with presence values greater than 50 per cent.

TALL I{ARM-SEASON NATIVE PERENNIAL TUSSOCK GRASSES

GRAZING

i

J
SIIORT COOL-SEASON NATIVE PERENNIAL GRASSES

invaded by shorE T¡/arm-season native species
from more arid cournunítíes

GRAZING

I

.t

SHORT COOL-SEASON NATIVE PERENNIAL GRASSES

invaded by exotic cool season annuals:
Trífolíun gLomenattm' VuLpia bromoides' Brormts spp'
Ho-rdeum L'eporinum, Composites , Erodium eieutarium,

Aíru. earyophyLLen
and some short \^/arm-season native species

persisting from Previous stage

GRAZING AND SI]PERPIIOSPHATE

I
VuLpí.a. bromoídes, Brorm,rs díandrue' Erodiun eíeutarium

hifoLíum gLomerøtum, Círsiwn ÐuLgdre
and some l^Tarlltsseason species including

PoLygonum atsíeulare
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Table 5.4 Allen plants lnvadlng herbaceous corn¡nunities of

EueaLpytus UooLLsiarta vnodLands on the South-\.Iestern Slopes of

N.S.w. as a result of gtazirrg. (After Moore, 1970 p' 180)'

The sites \¡rere red-brown earEhs of pH 6.9, having a uniformly-

distríbrrted average annual rainfall of 508 mm' The species shown are

those with presence values greater than 50 per cent'

TALL I^JARI4 SEASON NATIVE PERENNIAL TUSSOCK GRASSES

GRAZING

MID COOL-SEASON NATIVE PERENNIAL GRASSES

invaded by short lraÏTn-season nat.ive perennial species
and annuals:

Hondeum L M' PolgmonPhø'
WífoLiwn glo Airu. earYoPhYLLea'

-Moenehi.a ¿ Aretotheea
eaLendula, Erodíum eAgnorum

GRAZING

I
MAINLY EXOTIC COOL-SEASON ANNUALS:

Xanthium spinosum
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Table 5.5 Alien plants lnvading herbaceous communities of

Euealyptue hemiphloí.a, - caeuarirn Lehnønii woodlands in the

trrllrnmera, Víctoria as a result of grazíng. (After Moore, 1970' p.

181 ).

The sites r¡/ere on grey and bror*n cracking clays of pH 8.1, and

having a predominantly w|nler rainfall averaging 457 nn per anntltr.

The species shown are those with Presence values greaLer Chan 40 per

cent.

TALL I^TARM_SEASON NATIVE PERENNIAL TUSSOCK GRASSES

GRAZING

SHORT COOL-SEASON NATIVE PERENNIAL GRASSES

invaded bY cool-season annuals:
Medieago nrLnina, M. poLymorpVÌø, Enodíwn eAgnorum'

Crra.ssuLa spp.

Cool season, mainly-exotic annuals
Medieago mininn, I,l. poLgmorpha., Hondeum Lepo-rinum,

LoLium ridigu*, Erodium eAgnorum' Cart?nmus Lana'tus,
Euphorbi.a. drurmnondü, Iømium antpLeæíeauLe, Vulpi'a.

bromoides, SeLeropoa rigída' Crassula spp'
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Research Institute (prior , 197 6; l*fcGlasson, 1980; Young, 198I) and

these are inherently linited, being undertaken in a single season and

subject to severe time constraints. Nevertheless it has long been

recognised fhat rotations per Êe will affect the flora and

consequently are valuable for controlling weeds in the overall farming

system, although Harper (1957 ) pointed out that the most prominent

weeds of Èhat time were precisely those that are able to survive

rotations. The differential competitiveness of various crops and

pastures, the considerable mortality of eatLy germinating weeds from

traditional cultivation procedures and more recently the differíng

spectra of species controlled by the varíous herbicides available for

use in different croPs, combine to make rotati-ons so effective for

controllíng weeds.

cultivation can bury surface seed which may induce dormancy

which will only be broken when the seeds are everitually reexposed to

light (l{esson and l^laring, 1969) and hence assist the survival of

weeds, as seeds, for long periods. Subsequently, cultivation will

bring buried seed to Èhe surface wtrere it can germinate. Conversely,

seed affected by light dormancy may be buried and thus enabled to

germinate in the dark as i-s the case with some Bromue sPP.'

including B. díandrus and B- rubens (c.-1. Anderson, pers'

comm.) which are serious weeds of the cereal rotation areas of South

Australia.

The use of selective herbicides for controlling broadleafed

r.reeds in cereals combi-ned r.dth the use of selective grass killing

herbicides in broad-leafed crops such as Peas or rapeseed, and

pasEures are obvious exarnples of the differential effects that can be

obtained from herbicides.
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A consequence of these effects in English perennial pastures is

tha¡ there is not necessarily any correlation between the compositíon

of grovring pastures and Ehe species of seed in the soil below it

(Chippenaale and Milton, 1934). It r,ould be expected that the

converse would apply for frequently disEurbed annual communities.

5. 4.4.3 Grazing intensity

At high stocking rates Carter and Day (fgZO) found that

TrífoLiun subterrgneum pasL:¿res at Turretfield were dominated by

Poa annua, WífoLíum gLomerøtum, VuLpí.a nqu1'ol, Bromus diandrus,

B. hordaeeous, Hordeum Leporinwn and Aretotheø eaLenduLa.

In general low stocking rates encourage the growth of tall

species particularly grasses, whereas at high stocking rates the low-

growing legunes are favoured (c.g. Campbell and Beale, I973). Ilowever

if soil fertility levels are not suf ficienEly high to sustain legtmes,

there will be a swing to$Iards prostrate broadleafed weeds such as

Hypoehoenis spp., Erodiwn spp. ar'd Aretotheea eaLenduLa

(Twent1roran, 1955) aîd CYaesuLa spp., Lythrum spp. and Poa

annucL (Sharkey et dL., 1964). Thís schene is based on Víctorian

experience as a simílar study of South Austral íarr MedieagO based

pastures is not available. At high stocking raÈes, the burrs and

seeds of Medieago wiLl- be eaten and it will disapPear from the

sward as seed reserves fall below the levels necessary to ensure

sufficient nunbers gerrninating to compete successfully with other

species (Carter, 1981; Richardson, 198f). Haycutting which requires

the pasture to be ungrazed also leads to changes in composition, as

the taller species will shade out the prostrate plants (Hosking et

aL., 1968; Snirh, 1968d). In perennial grassland in llolland, Bakker

et aL. (1983) found Èhat preferential gtazíng resulted in micræ
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patterns in species composition which persisted for many years. The

varÍation in species composition between years in annual pastures

r^rould preclude the forrnatíon of such fine patterns'

sEocking rate also markedly influences bulk density and soíl

moisture (Carter, 1977 ) so that apart from their abiliCy to withstand

grazíng per se, plants trying to survive high stocking rates must

also tolerate these soil effects.

5.4.4.4 Tirning of operations

Because of the widespread use of long fallowing ín south

Australia, particularly in the past, it is a coûlmon observatíon that

an entirely different spectr¡¡r of weeds w-ill evenLuate following

cultivation of the soil following rains in springt summer and autunn'

In an experÍment at RoseworEhy, l"lcKeown and McCulloch ( 1962)

incidentally noted that late culCivations increased AÙena sPþ. '

Papanter hybridwn, Sisgmbniun orientaLe, ['umarin sPP. ,

BugLoseoídes arùense and ÞLygonun aUieuLare whíLsL Elneæ

austrv.Lis was invariably reduced by thaC treatment. Kloot (1980)

found that Iømium ampLeæieauLe, P. hybridti t arrd P. aoíeuLare

were favoured by late cultivation whítst Adonis mieroearpue,

LoLiutn spp. and Atsenn fatua were markedly reduced and

Aretotheea ealenduLa, Erodíum spp. and Medieago spp. \^tere

completely eliminated. There were also differences in the vertical

arrangement of the species for BugLOssOides arÐense was relatively

taller in a late sovrn wheat crop than under early cultivation and the

reverse held for Adonis míeroearpue.

Timely mowing will control certain species such as Ameínekia

spp. (Connor, 1965), Adonis míeroearpue (Kloot 
' 1973) and

Pentzi.a. euffnutieosa (Kloor, unpub. results), by renoving these
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açrd allowing the later maturing desirable species to dominate.

In the cereal areas of southern Arstralia, the scope for this

type of variation is limited. The species stimulated by spring and

summer cul tivatíons are generally short-líved annr-rals which will

complete their life cycle before the crops are sown ín autumn or the

main growth of volunteer species occurs following the seasonal break'

However, where there is a much longer growing season extending to

almost the whole year, seasonal effects are very marked'

In Florida, Ii€y et aL. (fqZg) and Altieri (1981) investigated

the effects of ploughing fields at different times of the year. Ihey

produced distinctive weed floras that not only varied qualitatively in

the species that \^7ere present but also in their proportions' As the

species were mainly perennials, the effects persisLetl as long as 17

months, the duration of the longer experimenE (41tieri, LOe.

eit.) .

Saric and Misic (1970) found differences in weed communiEies in

various crops and stubbles in Yugoslavia Ehat llere sovtn and harvested

at different times. In England, Chancellor (f985) reporEed that the

Season of sowing various croPs in one parÈicular field over 20 years

qras one of the most importanÈ factors deterrnining Ehe composilion of

the r^¡eed flora in any year. Spring germinating weeds predominated in

spring-so\¡n crops as did autumn germinating ræeds in crops sown at

that time. There appears to be a seasonality of germination for a

range of annual weeds in Sweden (Hakansson, 1983) and England (Roberts

and Boddrell, 1984), which results in different populations depending

upon the season of disturbance. Perhaps under South A-rstralian

conditions this seasonality is muted, as climatic variation is less

extreme.
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5.4.4.5 Herbicide usage

The following review is based upon Departmental files, the

experience of fellow Departmental Officers and the personal knowledge

of this \^riter.

The first modern herbicides 2,4-D and l"fCPA became available in

Australia it 1947 and for various reasons Sout.h Australian farmers at

that time arrd ever since have been in the forefront of the adopfion of

new herbicides for cereal farming as soon as they became available'

It is possible to trace the changes in the r¡eed flora in

response to the introduction and consisÈent use of nel¡ herbicides '

This invariably led to shifts in genotypes in the weed populations.

up to recently it ¡¡as always believed that the shift was only between

species but more recent.ly, shifts withirr species have become apparent

(tteap and Knight, 1982) .

The introduction of the phenoxy herbicides was a gradual process

and even now t.here are large areas that are not sPrayedr aÈ least

regularly, with these herbicides, let alone more recently developed

types. PapAOet spp. and some annual crucifers are sensitive to

these herbicides and when they were used over a ntrmber of successive

seasons these weeds became less prominent and, where they were

present, weeds Eolerant. to those herbicides began to dominate. In

some areas such as northern Eyre Peninsula and parts of the Mallee,

this transition has not taken place even no\,Ir because tolerant weeds

are not present. The same situation prevails in large parts of the

l,lestern Ar.rstralian cereal belt as well. By the end of the 1950s in

those districts where phenoxy herbicides had been used for about a

decade, there had been a noticeable increase j-n such plants as

Lamium ampLeæieauLe, Bugloseoidee an'Ðense, Aretotheø. eaLenduLar
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Funarí.a. spp. and Eneæ austtuLie. At that time the triazínes,

particularly prometryne, and substiEuÈed ureas, particularly linuron,

became available. These were early post-emergence sprays applied

before tillering compared to the phenoxy herbicides which were applied

during tillering. The adoption of these herbicides therefore

resulted in a double advantage. Fírstly the newly dominant weed flora

v/as controlled effectively. Secondly, because the control cane ntuch

earlier in the cropr s life the duration of the competition from the

weeds vras greatly shortened, resulting in larger yíeld increases.

By the mid-1960s, yet another r¡eed group had emerged, at least

in those places where the earlier herbicides had been used annually.

Polggonum atsieuLare, fuLium trieomtutum, Veroniea hederifoLi'a a.nd

Reseda Lutea became prominent ín different places, although

P. auíeuLare was very general. Bromoxynil and dicamba r¿ere useful

for the control of chese rreeds but they were overlooked to a certain

extent in the welter of triazines and substituted ureas that were

pouring onto the market at that Eime. It has only been in more recent

years Ehat these chemicals have been ¡q-s¡ãrined and assessed more

carefully. Of the many herbicides Ehat appeared in the I960s, diuron

was the most important.. It was developed as a cereal herbicide for

the first time in the world in South Australia. Until 1982 it was

the standard broad spectrutr herbicide for use i-n cereals, being active

against a wide range of weeds, and being relatively inexpensive.

As the control of broadleafed weeds improved during the 1960s the

balance swung over to grasses that. had been of lesser importance until

that time. AtSenn fattn had been a traditional cereal weed but

wÍth the suppression of broadleafed weeds had become even more

prominenÈ . LoLium rigidun which was still being undersovrn in
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cereal crops untíl the early l95Os, in spite of it being noted as a

cereal ræed in Ig2g (J. Agric. S.A. , 32: 609), also i.ncreased 1n

import.ance to become the most w-idespread cereal r*eed. Diallate and

triallate \^rere in¡roduced in the late 1960's for AÚenn fatua

control. They t¡ere found to have some action against LOLium

also. A little later trifluralin, originally introduced for use in

broadleafed crops, r¡Ias fOund to be selective in cereals and was shown

not only to give complete control of fuLygonum at;ieuLane which

had become a maj or weed of ¡vetter areas but also to be active on

LoLíúm

These grass killers required incorporation and much effort

went into the search for post-emergence herbicides effective

against grasses. Barban f.or AtSenn fatUø. control I^¡as atì early

example, but had cwo disadvantages. It required very precise tirníng

for application and there vras an unfortunate case of cultivar

sensitivity. It came on the markeE just as the maltíng barley cultivar

'Clipper' emerged and because of the darnage caused to that cultivar

the herbicide gained a bad reputation in this State vùich is not

really warranted.

Ner¿ herbicides, of which diclofoFmethyl is one of the most

well-known, \^rere developed which gave ef fective post-emergence control

of LOL,í,um. Predictably however, other weeds have arisen to take

the place of Lolium. Of these, brome grasses are the most

promÍ-nent . BfOmUS tUbenS is most common on Eyre Peninsula and in

rhe Vicrorian Mallee, whilst B. ïa.dritensie and B. diandmts

are found in the northern cereal areas. There are some new herbicides

being tested aE present which appear to be effective on this problem.

so far Ehe grassy ræeds of cereals have been festucoid, but a panicoid
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grass Cynodon da.etXlon is widespread 1n Ehe cereal areas and is

found sparingly in crops.

The use of broad-spectrum herbicides had led to some unexpected

plants becoming prominent. Some new species which must be tolerant

have emerged in various places, for example Myagrum perfolintum oî

Yorke Peninsula, and Bíforu testieuLafu, otlr Yorke Peninsula and in

the Lower North where herbicides have been used consistenEly for more

than 20 years. Native plants, presumably cornpletely dominated in the

past by the vigorous compeEítion of introduced annuals, are

reappearing (Appendix 12) .

Overseas, Rademacher et aL. (tgZO) in C,ermany and Barralis

(lgl2) in France, found that the continuous annual use of herbicides

lecl to changes in the weed populations of cereals in experimental

plots. trùeeda (1985) noEes a substantial shift in the weeds of arable

lands in Holland due to the use of herbicídes in particular, and the

intensification of agriculture in general. Tomkins and Grant (1977)

demonstrated significant changes in the diversiÈy of plant species in

old field communities in Canada. They found that a more recently

disturbed community was less resistant co modificatíon by herbicide

usage than was one disturbed earlier. This observaLion is consistent

r^r-ith Che general insEability of annual communicies conpared to

perennial communities .

So far, these studies have consisted of reviews and analyses of

data derived from herbarir¡n and literary records for the State as a

whole and Ë.hen more specifi-cally, for the cereal rotation areas. From

these a general picture has emerged of hístorical trends in the

distributi-on of alien plants in South Ar-rstralia. Additionally,

detailed histories of many species have been ascertained. In the
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following Part, atÈention 1s focussed on one part.icular region within

the cereal areas which was subjected to a systematic survey of alien

plants in first-year pastures over some years. Concurrently, detailed

community and species studies were r¡ndertaken to follow florisEic

variatíon ín populatíons of allen plants and to investigate their

causal mechanisms.



PAR]] B

EXPERIMENTAL STUDIES IN THE ALIEN FLORA

OF THE CEREAL ZONE O}- SOUTH AUSTRALIA
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6. INTRODUCTION

The studies reported here and hitherto (..g. Kloot, 1973, 1980) suggest

that the abundance of species and the composition of populatíons of alíen

species is dependent on environmental and managerial factors in South

Australia. Indeed, in view of the copious overseas literature dealing with

these species, it would have been surprising if such relatjonshÍ,ps dicl not

exist, although aliens growing without the parasites and predators with which

they are burdened in their areas of origin are able to occupy greater

ecological ranges r¿here they are introduced (Moore, 1967).

Some laboratory, glasshouse and field studies were planned to gather

data on the distribution of species. A survey of first year pastures

following cereal crops in the Lov¡ér North of South Australia (Chapter 7 )

examined the effects of edaphic factors on the distribution of alien plants.

In association \^r'ith that field $rork, four management treatments hrere

evaluated for their effects on subsequent populatíons of volunteer alien

plants. These were the sequence and phase of various rotations of crops t

pastures and fallow (Chapter 8.2), the manipulation of soil fertility

(Chapter 8.3) the effects of differential regimes of ground cover during

summer (Chapter 8.4) and the effects of ground surface rreatments (Chapter

S.5). Finally three species studi-es are reported. These are the effects of

iceplant (Meeembrganthemum ergstaLLinwn) on the deterioration of medic

pastures (Chapter 9.1 and Appendix 9), factors influencing the relative

proportion of two Sisymbr,íwn spp. in mixed populations (Chaptet 9.2) and

the ecology of barley grasses (Hordeum spp.) with particular reference to

cornpetiEion with annual ryegrasses (LoLíum spp.) (Chapter 9.3 and

Appendix 6). From initial studies witin LoLíum spp. it was evident that

the taxonomy of the genus in Australia was unsatisfactory, and a revision rÁras
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sras prepared and published (Appendix 10).

These studies clarified some matters and suggesEed línes of

investigation that may be pursued fruitfully Ín further studies of the

factors affecting the alien flora of che South Australian cereal zor.e.
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7. EDAPHIC EFFECTS THE SURVEY OF PASTURES IN THE LOI,IER NORTH

7.1 Introduction

The pastures grown in rotation with cereals in South Australia are

largely aggregations of volunteer species, hopefully containing a reasonable

proportion of leguminous species. Previous studies have emphasized this

legume component which is desired both for its conEribution of protein to the

fot|ler for animals and for its role in symbiotic nitrogcn fixation which is

essential for the maintenance of soil nitrogen drawn upon in cropping years

(French et aL., 1968). A considerable body of extension literature has

been produced indicating the desirability of maintaining legumes and methods

of doing so. This has been based on Department of Agriculture field work

which was initiated with the specific intention of promoting legrmres. The

other components of Che sward have largely beerr ígnored. Furthermore the

little work that has been done so far, has mostly concerned subterranean

clover - based pastures.

It seems that research workers have yet to investigate annual medic-

based pastures as a total ecosystem rather than as a míxture consisting of

fluctuating proportions of medics and "other species". A recent development

has been the recognition that cereal diseases are carried over from year to

year by weedy grasses in the pasture (Cocks, 1975; Rovira, l98l) and that

the control of such grasses in pastures (Vennr 1984), will assist in breaking

the disease cycle.

This Chapter i-s a report of an extensive survey of first-year Pastures

following a cereal crop in the Loqrer North of South Australia. Information -

was sought of the association of species and relaEionships between them and

various physical and chemical characteristics of the soil.

7.2 Survey Area and Site Selection

The area

(Figure 5).

surveyed consisted of County Gawler and most of County Light

took in all soilThe coastal sands were omitted but the survey
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associations (French et aL.,1968) to the $restern slopes of che northern

I,lt Lofty Ranges. The surveyed area does not rise above 200 m altitude. It

is generally flat to undulating, apart from some steep slopes associated with

the Rivers Light and Gilbert which transect the area. Some sandhills are

also quite steep and as they Eend to run east-h/est, their northern and

southern aspects could be expected to dry out differentially. Nevertheless,

in South Australian latitudes, aspect per te, is likcly to be less

importanE than in fhe higher latitudes of the United Kingdom where vegetation

responses are clearly marked (Grime and Lloyd, 1973).

The climatic characteristics of the area hrere summarised by the Bureau

of Meteorology OglZ). There ís a trend for the rainfall to increase from

the coast eastward to the ranges and there is a similar trend from north to

south. Thus the rrorthwesE corner of the survey area near Port I'lakefield

receives the lowest annual rainfall and the south-east corner in the Barossa

Valley receives the highest. Frosts occur with increasing frequency eastward

from the coast but even Kapunda at the eastern extremity of the survey region

receives on average, only 2.8 days of severe frost per annum (i.e.

temperatures below OoC) and 15.3 days of mild frost per annum (i.e.

temperatures below 2oC) (0p. c¿t.).

The area was settled very early and used for grazíng. Later, the land

was subdivided for cereal farming although initially, settlement bypassed the

mallee areas near Roseworthy, Ilamley Bridge and Avon (t"telnig, 1963;

I^Iilliarns , I974). They \^rere developed when the necessary land-clearing and

cultivation equipment became available at the time when other ma1lee areas cf

the State \^rere opened up for farming. The long period of settlement and the

proximity of the area to ports, particularly Adelaide, has provided the

opportunity for the invasion of most of the alien plants established

locally.
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The Lower North is used almost entirely for cereal-pasture rotations

apart from the non-arable hil1s (Webber, 1965; Michelmore' I970). Other

crops such as peas, rapeseed, pasture legume seeds and occasíonally

sunflowers in suitable seasons are grown, but are of only minor slgnificance

compared to cereals.

Most of the area has soils of varying alkaliníty ranging from neutral to

pli 9.0 and above. In Ehe hílls, neutral to slightly acid soils are

encountered. Pasture recornurerrdatioL-rs for medics or subÈerrancan clover are

based on soil pH.

7.3 Survey Methods

In the spring of 1977, a preliminary survey I^Ias made. TwenEy-three

sites which had been sown to a cereal crop in 1976 but were then ín pasture

were chosen. Approximately equal numbers of paddocks were selected from fíve

of the major soll associations of the survey atea mapped by French et d'L.

(1e68).

At each site in L971 a line transect l0 m long was laid out starting

10 m from the paddock fence to avoid boundary effects. The transect was laid

as close Eo the ground as possible at right angles to the direction of

cultivation. The number of EÍmes that each species was intercepted by the

transect was recorded. A soil core of depth 10 cm was taken as close as

practicable Eo the midpoint of each transect and, uporl return to the

laboratory, it was air-dried. Each core hras subsequently analysed for pH'

the proportions (7") of sand, silt and clay, total N (%), available P (ppm),

and available K (pp*). Standard analytical Eechniques were used by the Soil

Testing Laboratories, Northfield Research Centre (Heanes, I977).

In an annual cropping system in southern France, Barralis (1976) found

Ehat it vras necessary to survey sites for at least three consecutive years

because of the year to year variaEion in the flora. In the present study the
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volunteer flora of the first pasture year following one or more cêreal crops

was chosen as beíng representative of Ëhe site. In most cases there were

only two land uses regularly carried out at each site viz- cereals and

volunteer annual pastures. Earlier unpublished observations by this author

suggest that the species found both in cereals and in volunteer pasture will

appear in that particular year. In later pasture years the former species

tencl to disappear whilst the 'l atter become completely dominant'

The main survey was undetEaken in the late winter-spring period each

year bet\^¡een 1978 and 1981 inclusive. The survey included 50 siEes in 1978,

78 in Ig7g,57 ín 1980 and 49 in 1981, totalling 234 sites over the four

years. In each year paddocks were chosen as ín L97l but the seven soil

associations of the area were included. As shor^¡n in Figure 5 these r^7ere:

1) Sandy and clayey re<l brown earths, associated with undulating to hil1y

land in the Barossa Valley and north of Stockport.

2) Clayey red brown earths, associated with moderately undulating land

running north from Turretfield-

3) Solodized solonetz with loamy mallee on gently undulating land found in

t\^ro patches, one east of Freeling and the other stretching from Fords to

Ilarnley Bridge.

4) Loamy mallee- loamy red brown earth on gently undulating country

throughout the Adelaide Plains.

5) Calcareous loam with grey urallee in the Dublin area'

6) A dark brovrn cracking clay with red brown earths in two patches in the

Templers - Roseworthy - Freeling area and north of llamley Bridge.

7) Sandy ma1lee rídges and loamy mallee flats west of Gawler and in the

Avon -Inkerman area with two outlying patches further east.

Sit.es were both grazed and ungrazed.

From 1978 onwards, the technique was similar to that used in 1977 but in

each paddock four transec¡s of 5 m rr¡ere made. Each transect ralas
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approximately 10 m apart. trIaterlogged patches, rubbish heaps, trêes etc.

were avoided which sometimes necessitated greater distances than l0 m' A

similar soil core to that used in 1977 was taken at the midpoint of each

transect. The core $ras dried and analysed as previously with the additional

character of salinity, estimated as electrical conductivity (EC25mS/cm),

being measured in every case. Due to a misunderstanding the cores it L979

and l98O were analysed for total P(%) a¡d total K(%) so those figures are not

comparable to the P and K figúres f.or 1977, 1978 and 1981. All analyses hrere

carried out according to standard analytical techniques (Heanes , I977) by

Officers of the Agricultural Chemistry Division of the Department of

Services.

The soil data and plant counts r¡rere entered into the SouÈh Australian

Cyber Computer upon which al1 the srrbsequent analyses were performed by

Officers of the Mathematical Services Group of the South Australian

DepartmenE of Agriculture in consultation with the writer.

7.4 Survey ResulEs

Initially the plant counts r^rere converted to percentage composition by

dividing the number of interceptions for each species by the nt¡nber of

interceptions for all species. The total number of interceptions per

transect was adopted as a crude measure of plant density'

Because of the soíl variation at many sites, "averaging" of values

obtained for soil characters would have been grossly misleading- Therefore

each transect was regarded as a single unreplicated plot and the sErength of

the subsequent analyses rests upon the large numbers involved in each year

viz. Ig78 - 200 transects, IgTg - 312 transects, 1980 - 228 transects andl9Sl

- 196 transects, making a total of 936 plots. For most Purposes' the data

from the 1977 survey lrere excluded.

In 1980, seven of the sites that had been examined during 1979 were

resurveyed. Being second-year pastures in 1980, they were not included in
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the subsequent analyses but were examined Eo seek changes betweerr the two

years of sampling (Chapter 7.5.5) which might be compared w'ith similar

changes in the long-term rotation trial being investigated as a separate

proj ect ( Chap ter 8. 2 ) .

The raw data are too voluminous to present here but a eopy of them is

available on request from the author. An overview of,the plant species

encountered in the survey may be gained from Table7.L where rhey have all

been ranked according to the proportion of sites ac which they were found in

all years combined. An indícation of the overall relationships between soil

factors which assísts the interpretation of later analyses, is gíven by

correlation matrices for each year for the various soil characteristics

analysed (tabte 1.2) .

1.5 Data Analysis

7.5.L Constancv and evenness

The plant data were first examined to find the most widespread species

in the survey area. The plants were ranked according to their constancy at

all sites at which they were found in all years (1978-f98t) combined. The

data vrere reworked and the species ranked a second time according to their

constancy irì all transects, again, over all years. By comparing these tvro

proportions for each species, a third figure was derived which is a measure

of the evenness of the distribution of each species, a high score indicating

that Ehe species is evenly distributed and low score that the distribution is

patchy. The Èhree figures for each species are given in Columns A, B and C

respectively of Table 7.I, and the data for the firsC 40 species are plotted

in Figure 6. The evenness of distribution ís visually obvious by the

proximity of each point to the diagnonalline which represents an evenness of

r00.

Although there are changes j-n the rankings between Columns A and B, and

also between the equivalent figures for individual years, in every case the
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Table 7.Ia - The constancy and evenness of the most wldespread species (at
more than LO% of the total sites) encountered in the survey of
first year pastures in the Lower North of South Australia,
1978-l 981.

A
% Ranking

LOLIUSPP 97. TO 1

OXALPESC 87.97 2

MEDIPOLY 78.01 3

HORDVULG 64.73 4

SONCHUSP 60.99 5

MEDITRUN 58.51 6

AVENFATU 58.09 7

ARCTCALE 54.77 8

BROt'tusPP 49.79 9

HORDLEPO 4].30 IO

EMEXAUST 4].3O 1T

SISYORIE 40.66 T2

GRA}fINEA 28.63 13

ECIIIPI,AN 24.48 14

ì.,IEDII'{INI 24.07 15

TRIFGLOM 2T.99 L6

TRIF SIIB T 20 .33 I]
RAPIRUGO 20.33 T8

BRASTOUR 17. OI 19

MALVASPP I7.OI 20

SPERGUSP 16.60 2I

FTJMARISP T4.94 22

ONOPACAU T4.94 23

POLYAVIC 13.69 24

ERODBOTR 11.62 25

P ICRECIII I T .20 26

PAPAIIYBR T 1. 20 2]

TRITAEST 10.37 28

LACTSERR T0.37 29

A = Number of sites at which the species was

percentage of the total nurnber of sites.

B

% Ranking

93.57 1

83.51 2

62.86 3

49.07 4

35.7 9 8

48.34 s

38.59 7

39.2L 6

26.67 1l

34.96 9

33.40 r0

26.14 L2

19.30 i3

r5.7 7 14

15.46 15

L5.46 16

ls.46 r7

14.21 18

13.07 19

7.26 24

9.86 20

8.19 22

7.26 25

6.43 26

8.30 2L

6.22 27

5.7 r 28

8.09 23

4.98 29

present expressed as a

C

96.37

94.93

80. 58

75.80

58.67

82.62

66.43

7 r.59
59. s8

7 3.91

70.6r

64.30

6t .39

64.4r

64.22

7 0.29

7 6.O3

69.9r

76.82

42.69

59.39

54.86

48. 6l
46.9 6

7L.42

55.s5

50. 93

71 .99

47 .97

B = Number of transects at which the species \¡ras present expressed as a
percenEage of the Eotal nt-mber of transects.

C = Bl A, x IOO: a measure of the evenness of species distribution.
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Table 7.lb - The constancy and evenness of other species encountefed in the
survey of first-year pastures in the Lower North of South
Australia, 1978-I981. (Bracketed figures continue ranking from
previous page.)

ABC
7" 7"

s6. 83

52.28

6r.89

5t.27

88. r7

84.22

s4.17

s0.00

49 .95

60.40

93 .15

7 9.55

50. 00

50.00

45.47

94.94

86. r3

7 2.24

6L. T2

44.46

59.4r

59.32

56.20

24.98

35. 65

82.t7
14.94

67.89

57. 08

46.39

4r.66

4r.68

29. L3

39.94

VICISATI

BUGLARVE

ASPHFIST

TRIFARVE

ADONMICR

HORDGIAU

PICNACAR

ANAGARVE

PENTSUFF

VIC IANGU

TRIFTOME

TRIFOSPP

FTMAPARV

MESECRYS

LYTHRUSP

MEDILITT

LAMIAMPL

SISYIRIO

ERODIUSP

KICKSIEB

DIPLTENU

GYNASETI

CRASSUSP

EUPHDRIN{

MARRVULG

VULPISPP

GALIUSPP

DIPLMURA

SALSKALI

RESELUTE

CARTLANA

HYPOGLAB

CARRANNU

SALVVERB

(30 )

(31)

(32)
(:: ¡
(3+¡

(35 )

(ro ¡
(rz ¡
(38 )

(:e ¡
(40 )

9. r3

9. r3

8.72

8.30

7. 88

7. B8

7 .47

7.Os

5.8r
4.98

4.98

4.56

4. s6

4.56

4.56

4.r5
3.73

3.7 3

3.73

3.73

3.32

3.32

3.32

3.32

2.91

2.90

2.90

2.90

2.90

2.90

2.49

2.49

2.49

2.08

5. l9
4.7 7

5. 39

4.25

6.95

6.64

4.04

3. s3

2.90

3.01

4.67

3.63

2.28

2.28

2.08

3.94

3.22

2.70

2.28

r.66
L.97

r.97
r. 87

0. 83

1. 04

2.39

2. rB

r.97

r.66
1.35

1.04

r.04

0.7 3

0.83
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Table 7.lb - (cont.)

SISYERYS

ALLIVINE

CYNODACT

CARDDRAB

ERODCIRC

MEDISATI

SCABATRO

RT]MEXSPP

AVENSATI

PAPADTIBI

CONVARVE

PISUSATI

NESLPANI

AIRACARY

OXALCORN

MEDISCUT

SISYMSPP

CYNACARD

CARDTENU

LEPIAFRI

POAANNUA

ZYGOPSPP

CONYZASP

HERNHIRS

14ESENODI

SILYMARI

VEREHEDE

CENTI"IELI

OXACCOMP

COTUCORO

PAPASOì,IN

PHALI'{INO

RIN4EANGI

SILEGALL

CA B

7"

2.07

r.66
r.66

1. 66

1.66

r.66

I;66
r.66

r.25
1.25

t.24
r.24

r.24
0.83

0.83

0. 83

0. 83

0.83

0.83

0.83

0.41

0.41

0.41

0. 41

0.4r
0.4 r

0.4r
0.41

0.41

0.4 r

0. 41

0.4 r

0. 41

0.4 r

0. 93

1. 14

1. 04

0.93

0.93

0.93

o.62

o.52

o.52

0.31

0. 73

o.52

0.52

0.62

o.62

o.52

0.41

0.3 r

o.2l
o.2l
0. 41

0.41

0. 3r

0.3r
0.3r
0.3 r

0.3 r

o.2l
o.2l
0.10

0. r0

0.10

0. r0

0. r0

44.94

68.7 8

62.40

56.24

56. 15

56.17

37 .43

3r.25
4r.56

24.94

58. 33

4r.68
4r.66
7 4.99

75.00

62.50

50. 00

37.49

25.00

2 5.00

r 00. 00

1 00.00

75. 00

7 5.00

75. 00

7 5.00

75.00

5 0.00

50.00

2 5.00

25. 00

25.O0

25. 00

25.00
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Table 7.2 - Correlation matrices of soil facEors in each year, 1978-1981.

L978 n 200

PII
pH 1.00
Salinity O.62
% Total N 0.38
Available P -0.23
Available K 0.07
% Sand -0.28
"/" stll' 0.16
% CLay 0.33

Salinity %N

*** 1.00
*?t* 0.6f *** 1.00
?t* 0. 06 0.05

0.38 *** 0.76
*t(* -0. 49 *** -0. 60
* 0.35 *** 0.55
*** 0.54 **.* 0.52

P

1. 00
*** 0. 14 *
*** -0.21 ***** 0.39 ***
*** -0.01

K

r.00
-0.48 ***
0.51 ***
0.35 ***

1979 n = 312

pH
Salinity
% Total N

% Total P

% Total K
% Sanð
% silr
% CLay

PII
Salínity
Z Total N

Z TotaL P

% Total K

7" Sartd
7" sTIt
7" CLay

1980 n 228

I
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

.00

.70

.34

1.00
0.38
0.26
0.32
0.26

***
***
***
***
**
***

*:t*
***
***
***

1.00
o.67
0.59
0.5r

-0.43
0. 49
0.29

*** - ***

***

30
3l
2T

1. 00
0.82
0. 93
0. s4

28
r0

*** 1.00
*** 0.79
*** 0.65
*** -0.58*** 0.6r*** 0.43

*** 1.00
*** 0.60
*** -0.54
*** 0.60
*** 0.36

r. 00
0.64 ***
0.61 ***
0.54 ***

l.
0.
0.

00

-o.27 *** -0.49 *** -0.
0.28 **dc 0.55 *** 0.
O.22 tçk 0.36 *** 0.

l98f n 196

*** I.00
*** 0.74 **x r.00
*** -0. 69 )t** -0. 85 ***
*** 0.8I *** 0.92 ***
** 0.47 *** 0.65 ***

B9

67
63
73
44

pI{ l. 00
Salinity 0.65***
Z Total N 0.41***
Available P 0.01
Available K 0.51***
Z Sarrd -0.29***
z silr 0.33***
7" CLay 0.20**

1.00
0.70***
0.08
0.62***

-0. 6 1 ***
0.52***
0.55***

1. 00
0.13
0.77 ***

-0. 7 l*x*
0.63***
0.63***

r.00
0. 2l **

-0. I 8**
o.25xx
0.09

1. 00

-0.67***
0.74***
0.47***
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flrst twelve species llsted in Table 7.1 rvere the same for every year.

In every case LoLium spp. rrr€re the most widespread taxon . )æaLis

pes-eapfue anð, Medieago polgmonphn invariably occupied the second and

third position although their order was not always the same. The ranking of

the remaining nine species varied from year to year.

So far, the analyses have examined Ehe presence and abundance of

lndividual species in isola¡ion. Further analyses of thesc particular daÈa

were restricted to 4I species which were sufficiently widely distributed that

some relationships to environmental factors rnight be recognised. The species

used are those listed in Table 7.3.

7.5.2 Contlngency tables

A technique rùas developed from the ideas proposed by Ezcurra and Montana

(tg6¿). For each soll character e.g. soil pH, and plant densiËy, a series of

five to seven classes was esEablished coveríng the complete range of

variatíon of that character, as shown in the example below. The sites for

each class were classified according to whether Èhe particular species was

present or absenE. If the presence of the species is independent of the soil

character concerned then proportionately the nunber of sites in each class at

which it was found would approximate the overall proportions of sites in each

class. The deviation of the observed from the expected values were tesEed

with the y2 statistic. The greater the absolute size of the staÈistic then

the greater is the d,istribution of a particular species affected by the

particular soil character.

For example, to demorisErate that the presence of Adonís mieroeø'npue

ís influenced by the proportion of sand in the soil, the following table $Ias

cons tructed :
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ADONMTCR <45 45-54 55-64
7" Sa¡ð.

65-7 4

213
2

75-84 >84

151

Total

874
62

Ab sent
Present
Total of all
sítes in
class

0

101 r34 2LO 2t5 151 t25 936

Test statistic = gg.59, distríbuted asXZ on 5 d.f.

Significance of test: ***

Similar tests were carried out for all soil characters for each of 4l

species for all years separately and combined. The Eest statistics of the

latter are presented in Table 7.3. The species most sensitive to changes in

the various factors are as follov¡s:

z sand - ARCTCALE, BRASTOUR, PICRECHI, ADONMICR, BROì'IUSPP,

SONCHUSP, ECIIIPLAN, HORDEUSP, AVENFATU' SPERGUSP.

pH_SPERGUSP'BRASTOUR'ECHIPLAN,SISYORIE,TRIFGLOM'
TRIFSUBT, ARCTCALE, EMEXAUST, SONCHUSP, OXALPESC.

salínity - ARCTCALE, SPERGUSP, ECHIPLAN, TRIFGLOM' SONCIIUSP'

TRIFSUBT, TRIFARVE, ADON}'IICR, FUMARSPP' SISYORIE.

% N - ARCTCALE, TRIFARVE, SPERGUSP, ADONI'fICR, ECHIPLAN,

MALVASPP, FI]MARSPP, RAPIRUGO, TRIFGLOM' HORDEUSP.

available P - ARCTCALE, I,IEDITRUN, BRASTOUR, TRIFTOME, ERODBOTR'

HORDEUSP, VICISATI, SPERGUSP, FIJMARSPP, TRIFSUBT.

"/" p - ARCTCALE, SPERGUSP, TRIFARVE, SISYORIE, TRIFGLOI'Í,

FIIMARTSP, MALVASPP, BROMUSPP, ECHIPI¿'N, IIORDEUSP.

available K - ARCTCALE, ECHIPLAN, MALVASPP, PICRECIII' BRASTOUR'

TRIFGLOM, TRIFARVE, ADONMICR, SONCHUSP, RAPIRUGO.

7" K _ ARCTCALE, SPERGUSP, TRIFARVE, ECTTIPLÀN, SISYORIE,
BROI4USPP, BRASTOUR, SONCHUSP, FUMARSPP, TRrFGLOl"l.

plant densi-ty - TRIFTOI4E, MEDIPOLY, POLYAVI, MEDIMINI' PAPAIIYBR,

ARCTCALE, EMEXAUST, PICRECIII, ECHIPLAN' MEDITRUN.

The results of this analysis as presented here do not reveal the

direction of the plant's response. This information may be obtained by

inspection of the contingency tables but a different technique was used to

gain the same information (Chapter 7.5.4 below). A ntmrber of analytical

techniques utilising clustering analysis were tríed but these proved

78
23

111
23

r96
l4

125
0



Table 7.3 - The test statistic and degree of significance of the variation of the observed from the expected
distrlbution of alien species as affecÈed by grarlatlons in environmental factors measured in first year
pastures in parts of the Lower North, South Australla, 1978-1981, 936 observations, except for 1 1978 &

1981, 396 observations and lt 1979 & 1980, 540 observations.

SPECIES Z SAND -Ë
65. 04 ***

27 .30x**
115.06***

17.83**

20.30***

158.35***

21.07 ***

46.82*,i*

10. 73*

I 9.09***
149. 45***

92.94*xx

7. 0B

5.3s

62.57 ***

16.02**

53.54***

6. 56

1. 69

SALINITY

58. l9***
20.70***

176.98***

2.54

7 .86

6.7 5

23 . 96 ***

24.98***

7 .93

24.86**x

99. 53 ***

28.37 ***

27.46***

I3.12*

42. 87 ***

15.44**

15.06**

I 7.48**
10.90*

AVAILABLE P

9.94

9.3r
55 .27 ***

2.27

12. 5t *

2 3. 98 ***

l. 80

r.42

6.36

8.68

t4.26*
8.93

19.75 **

5.12

17.03**

9.20

I 9. 48**

11.67*

r0. 64

P
r1

18.52***

I3.79**
105. 54***

3. 55

23. 90***

3.29

32.19*r(*

2 6. 58***

3.25

L7 ,54**
31.31***
9.59*

8. 35

r0.26*

36.44***

22,49x**

30.29***

3.94

5. 08

t1

26.35***
r2,24*

155.58***

14.18**

18. l3**
3 6. 03 ***
37. 04 ***

3.66

5.88

2 l. 37***
68.05***

2.43

2I.79***
7.06

33.99***

16.56**

26.72***

2.58

9. 04

PI,ANT DENSITY

9. 60

7.79

26.70*x*

3.04

3.91

8.73

15.49**

9.07

9. 98

ll.lB
20.31***

22.34***,

3. 89

5.36

r0.74*
6.4r

10.35*

I 0.20*

15.12**

t ÌZN AVAILABLE K c/ K

ADONI'{ICR

ANAGARVE

ARCTCALE

ASPHFIST

AVENFATU

BRASTOUR

BROI"ÍUSPP

BUGLARVE

CARTLANA

CRASSUSP

ECHIPLAN

EMEXAUST

ERODBOTR

ERODIUSP

FI]MARSPP

GYNASETI

}IORDEUSP

HYPOGLAB

LOLIUSPP

99.59***
3.52

214 .60***
4.01

64. 35rc**

1t7.17***
82.20***

I6.07**
7 .40

25.57 *x*

70. 56 ***

25.65***

16. 97**

s.94

27 .3I*x*
30.74***

65.81***

I5.93**
25.63***

68.31***

8.53

I96 .7 2*x*

t7.37**
2r.47

25.87 ***
29.7 4***
38.85***

11.01

24.04x**

67.31***

35.24***

13.86*

29. l3***
61.30***

31.36***

53. 65***

t2.99x
6. 8r

17 .52**
9. 96*

7 2 . I2***
2.50

tr .92*

20.65***
7 .56

I 1.93*

3.82

10.35*

27.05***

6. 48

4.66

3. 5I

9.73t

6. 05

9.56*

9.69*

2,69

I

N)
O
N)

I



Table 7.3 - ConÈtd

SPECI ES

LYTHRUSP

MALVASPP

MED IÞlINI

I.,IEDIPOLY

MEDITRUN

ONOPACAU

OXALPESC

PAPAHYBR

PENSUFF

PICNACAR

PICRECIII

POLYAVIC

RAPIRUGO

SISYORIE

SONCHUSP

SP ERGUSP

TRIFARVE

TRIFGLOM

TRIFSUBT

TRIFTOME

VICIANGU

VICI SATI

Z SAND

I6.50**
40.51***
27 .87t *rt

2.74

16.25**

7.26

ó0. I I ***
15.07'k

5I.z4tcrc*

36. 0l ***
107.07***

8.7 6

50.38***

55.04***
79.0 l***
63.09***
54.49***

41. I9***
48.26***

24.01***
I 7.59**
8.70

Ë
5.92

6I.93***
I 5.2 3**
1.67

3go7l***
35.87***
74.56***

39 r 83***
48 o 20***
22.$$rc*tc

29.05***
19.70***
33.17***

I 26. 35***
75.26***

179.71***

67 .7 4*tc*

122o83***

I I 6o 14***
I 9.40***
22.04r.*rc

3.58

SALINIlT

10.0I*
33.36***
5.20

12. 00't

13.01*

2I.77***
4. l3

5.28

16.50**

2 I .45***
29.59***

28. I 9***
2 9.00***
34.70***
77.46*tcrc

132.69***

65 .56***
79.26**rt

7 4.39**tt

5.ll
9.65

I 3.03*

24.O4tctctt

62.85***
7.25

30. l6***
13.23t

25.Ogtttctt

30.92***

L5.77r,

29 .37 *ttr.

30.84***
50.90***
14.21*

59.24tc*tt

22.$src)ctt

49.24t rs*

ll2.lg***
lI7.g5***
58.23***

3go 72***

-31 .39***
L7.29*t

24.7g**tc

4.18

I0. l0
4.62

14.19*

39.63***

7.Lg

4.52

6.31

13. ll*
9.30

8.88

8.16

7.76

4.03

4.51

17.54*'t

2.69

4.47

L5.22*t1

2 I .84 ***
I 2.33*

L7 .73tct,

I 7.93**

32o 38***
5.21

8.29

6.16

I 0.38*

23.86***

5.84

17. 6I **

6.41

13.57*'t

7.r4
9.34

47.45tc**

23.34***

90. l3***
gl. 76***

44.5 I ***

15.87**

L6.32rc)s

I 3.00**
0.92

2.ll
26.97***
13.44t r,

L3.7 4t *

2.19

5.78

8.60

8.73

3.64

10.85*

23.4 l***
5.57

l5.2Lr,*

I 5.06**
16.90**

4.go

I g. g6***

I 9.40***
8.39

14. 6l **
10. 6l *

8.90

23. 55***
15.37**

6.64

4.5I
14.94tr*

23.33***

13.7 zr,t,

5.63

I 0.53*

17.73t *

27.93***

L4.L4t *

3L.12**rt

61.07***
34.52***

99.92***
77.o9***

33.07***

I 5. 37**

I 9. I 7***
4.99

8.20

8.27

8.09

31.66***
34.56***
16.04**

7 .47

8.70

29.09***

6.27

6.7 g

2 l. g0***

31.71***
I 5.6 l**
3.44

I 5. 75**

6.79

3.64

8.01

7.99

38. 70***
6.29

2.32

Z N AvAILABLE PÎ Z P,ÌT AvAILABLE K1 t1'ÁK PLANT DENSITY

I
t\)o(,

I
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unsatisfactory even after much íntenslve work. All these approaches qrere

abandoned in favour of principal component analysis (Williams , I976) which

was found to be most illustrative of the relationships between the abundance

of each species and edaphic factors.

7.5.3 Prlncipal comDonent analyses

7.5.3. I Soil data

The first four principal components account for over 807" of the total

variation in each year (TabLe 7.4). Consequently only those componerits s/ere

included in the subsequent correlation tests.

A loading greater than t.300 was arbitrarily regarded as contributing

signíficantly to the principal component concerned, whilst a loading of less

than * .200 was arbitrarily regarded as contributing only weakly.

Thus for the 1918 data (tabte 7.4), as the scores for the first

principal component increased, 7" sand (0.418) increases strongly, % N

(-0.445), avai-lable K (-0.360), salinity (-0.381), 7" sllt (-0'394) and

% carbonate (-0.336) decrease strongly whílst pH (-0.279) decreases to a

lesser extent. Available phosphate (-0.0844) decreases very weakly.

Therefore lor s.or.s for the first principal component rePresent heavy soils

that are highly fertile, alkaline and highly salíne and conversely high

scores represent infertile, neutral sandy soíls of low salinity.

Similarly low scores for the second principal component represefit

infertile, alkaline soils with low available phosphate and high scores'

fertile neutral soils high in available phosphate. Changes in the other

characters are only slight so there would be little difference in them

between low and high scores for principal component 2'

The preceding information is included in the following Èabulation which

shows the soil characteristics associated w-ith low and high component scores

for each of the first four principal components for each year as shown in

Table 7.4.



PC4

r978
Principal component
(PCr )

PC2

PC3

r97 9
PCI
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Low component scores

Heavy texture
Fertile (N, K)
Alkaline

Infertile
A1kal ine

Fertile (u, f) but low P

Neutral

Heavy texture
Infertile

Heavy texture
Fertile
Alkaline
Saline

Light texture
Alkaline
Sa1 ine

Hlgh component scores

Light texture
Infertile
Neutral

pertile (P)
Neutral

Infertíle but high P

Alkaline

Light texEure
Fertile (P)

Light texture
Infertile
Neutral
Non-saline

Heavy texture
Neutral
Non-salíne

Infertile
Alkaline

Light texture
Fertile (N, P)
Alkaline

Líght texture
Infertile
Neutral
Non-salíne

Heavy Eexture
Neutral

Light texture
Fertile

Infertile
Alkaline
Highly saline

Light Eexture
Infertile
Neutral
Non-saline

Heavy texture
nertile (P)
Neutral
Non-saline

PC2

PC3

PC4

Fertile
Neutral

(N,P )

r 980
PCI

Heavy texture
Infertile
Neutral

IIeavy texture
Fertile
Alkaline
Saline

Light texture
Alkaline

lleavy texture
Infertile
Alkaline
Non-saline

Fertile
Neutral
Non-saline

Ileavy texEure
Fertile (N, K)
Alkaline
Highly saline

Light texture
Infertile
Alkaline
Saline

PC2

PC3

PC4

198 r
PCl

PC2
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Table 7.4 The percentage variance and laÈent vectors for the first four
principal compoûents of the soil data for each year' f978-f9BI'

L978
PRINCIPAL COMPONENTS

I

PERCENTAGE VARIANCE

47.956

I,ATENT VECTORS (LOADTNGS )

plt -.279
z N -.445
Available P -.084
Available K -.360
Salinity -.38f
"/" Sar.d .4f B

7. siLt -.394
7" CaCO3 -.336

r97 9
PRINCIPAL COMPONENTS

t

PERCENTAGE VARIANCE

58. 336

LATENT VECTORS (LOADINGS)

pI{ -.260
z N -.395
Total P -.378
Total K -.392
Salinity -.379
% Sar.d .358

7" síLt. -.389
7" CaCo3 -.24O

432

20.704 10.607 8.095

.010

.17 |

.603

.246

.338

.508

-.410
.082

3.409

-.537

-.0r6
.552

.206

-.234
-.233

.366

-.348

2r.659

-.422

-.024
-.0r7

.3L7

-.342
-.385

.342

-.582

.348

-.372
.491

-.618
.204

-.168
. r90

.078

8.968

.628

-.424
-.535

.17 9

.r20
-.tl o

. 186

-.r7 5

.561

.264

.410

-.05 9

-.292
.2r3

-.L74
-.533

432
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Table 7.4 (cont.)

I 980
PRINCIPAL COMPONENTS

I

PERCENTAGE VARIANCE

62.479

T,ATENT VECTORS (l,OlDInCS )

ptl -.2O9

z N -.387

Total P -.409
Total K -.390
Salinity -.328
Z Sand .380

% siLt -.410
% CaCO3 -.261

I 981
PRINCIPAL COMPONENTS

I

PERCENTAGE VARIANCE

56. 586

I]\TENT VECTORS (LOADINGS )

pII -.297
z N -.407
Available P -.118
Available K -.409
Saliníty -.39f
% Sand .390

% silr -.385
% CaCo3 -.334

2 43

t6.435

-.639
.039

.022

.293

-.131

-.251
.245

-.604

14. r01

-.545
.006

.592

.07 4

-.287

-.298
.348

-.235

8.016

-. s00

.464

.286

-.286
.407

.384

-.223
.o92

rL.557

-.242
.134

-.7 43

.087

-.038

-.332
.251

-.43L

6.L84

.2LO

-.205
-.299

.081

.803

.0r 7

-.058

-.4r I

5.94r

.612

-.429
. l7I
.r29
.016

-.029
.247

-.518

432
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PC3 Light texture
¡'erclle (P )
Al-kaline

Ileavy texture
Infertile
Neutral

PC4 Light texture
¡'ert11e (N)
Neutral

Heavy texEure
Infert ile
Alkaline

In all years the first principal component which accounts for most of

the total variance, is heavily affected by changes in percentage sand moving

in a different direction to the changes in all other factors. This

emphasises the ímportance of soil texture as a discriminatory factor in

analysing soil data.

1.5.3.2 Plant data

Analysis of the percenEage plant courits resulted in establishír.g 29

príncipal components for each yearr s data. The first ten accounted for about

5O% of the total variation, and these components \^7ere included in the

subsequent correlation tests. In attempting to visualise the meaning of each

component, *.300 v¡as used as an arbitrary level above which a loading

indicated that the species concerned was coûtributing very strongly to the

particular component, and *.200 that the species cotcerned was contríbuting

to a lesser extent. As comporient scores increase, a characteristic with a

nega¡ive loading will have decreasing values, whilst a characteristic with a

positíve loading will have j-ncreasing values.

Thus for the l97B data, as scores for the first principal component

increased , Medieago mínina. (-0.451), M. tnuneatula (-0.297 ) and

Onopo'ndon aeaulon (-0.321) decrease strongly. Hordeum spp. (-0.297)

and Pentzi,a. euffnutíeosa (-0.213) decrease to a lesser extent whllst -

LoLium spp. (0.221> increases slightly. Therefore low scores for the

first principal component represent populations rich in the first five

species but with relatively little I'oLium, whereas high scores represent

plant populations poor in the first five species but with more LoLiun'



The followlng tabulates this informatíon and presents those species

contributing significantly, in order of magnitude to each of the first ten

príncipal components in each year. Asterisked species are those for which

the vector loading falls between + .200 and * .300 and therefore show less

variatiofi with the change in the scores of the component concerned' The

figure in the left hand colr¡mn is the perceritage variance accounted for by

the respective principal comPonent.

Negative loadings Positive loadings

MEDITRI]N
},IEDIMINI
ONOPACAU

*HORDEUSP
*PENTSUFF

BRASTOUR

MEDIPOLY
*HORDEUSP
*ANAGARVE
*LYTHRUSP
*ARCTCALE
*GYNASETI

LYTIIRUSP
ANAGARVE
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.458

.457

.321

.291

.27 3

.3r9

.303

.284

.26r

.247

.230

.225

- .427
- .4I8

r 978

Principal Component

PCI

r 0.402

PC2

7 .907

PC3

6.979

PC4

6.694

PC5

5.67 6

PC6

5. s03

*LOLIUSPP .22I

TRIFSTET - .393
BRO},IUSPP _ .344
ARCTCALE _ .313

*OXALPESC _ .285

MEDIPOLY
RAPIRUGO

*SONCHUSP
*PICNACAR

.305

.303

.259

.212

*EMEXAUST
*OXALPESC
*ADONMICR
*LOLIUSPP
*BUGLARVE

.286

.264

.253

.214

.zo8

SONCHUSP .468
RAPIRUGO .447
PICNACAR .338

ANAGARVE - .367
LYTIIRUSP _ .355

*TRIFSUBT - .254
*SONCHUSP _ .24I

*AVENFATU
*BRASTOUR
*GYNASETI

GYNASETI
*BRASTOI]R

.286

.27 r

.249

.356

.254

SISYORIE
BUGLARVE
MALVASPP

*EMEXAUST
*MEDIPOLY

.453

.4r8

.365

.258

.242

PENTSUFF - .406
ONOPACAU _ .3T5

PC7



4.924

PC8

4.7 25

PC9

4.r93

PC 1O

3.875

r979
PCI

7.970

PC2

6. 909

PC3

6.288

PC4

5.942

5.233

PC6

4.7 99

-2to-

Negatlve loadings

*PAPAHYBR - .250
*MEDIPOLY - .242
*VICIANGU _ .225
*MEDIMINI _ .2I9

OXALPESC - .434
ECHIPLAN _ .429

*MEDIPOLY _ .280

Positive loadings

PAPAIIYBR .379
*TRIFGLOM .293
TRIFSI]BT .228
*ARCTCALE .2O8

TRIFGLOM .535
*ARCTCALE .226

ADONMICR
PAPAHYBR

*AVENFATU

'TVICIANGU
*TRIFSUBT

- .374
- .322
- .276
- .258
- .243

ASPHFIST - .682
*EMEXAUST - .288
*ADONMICR _ .255

BUGLARVE
*MALVASPP

. 301

.27 9

IIORDEUSP
BRASTOUR
ANAGARVE

*BUGLARVE
*PENTSUFF
*SISYORIE
*PAPAHYBR

.450

.356

.326

.298

.269

.268

.215

OXALPESC .344

ARCTCALE.4lO
BROMUSPP.357

*TRIFGLOM .280

OXALPESC .37 6
*IIORDEUSP .297
*BROMUSPP.256
*BUGLARVE .245
*ECHIPI.Á,N .223

RAPIRUGO - .4T8
SONCI{USP - .398
AVENFATU _ .346

LOLIUSPP _ .594
*ADONMICR _ .220

*OXALPESC _ .26I

PENTSUFF _ .5I]
BRASTOUR - .359

*BROI4USPP _ .24I

BUGLARVE _ .325
*MEDITRUN - .2OI

ARCTCALE

SONCHUSP
TRIFGLOM
RAPIRUGO

*AVENFATU
*BROI,IUSPP
*SISYORIE

.38 r

.37 6

.358

.356

.254

.246

.233

PC5 TRIFST]BT .344
ONOPACAU .332

*GYNASETI .2L6
*HORDEUSP .206

PENTSI]FF .36 T

MEDIPOLY .350
GYNASETI .308

*BRASTOUR .255



PC7

4.7 63

PC8

4.213

PC9

4.054
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Negative loadings

ONOPACAU - .321
*TRIFST]BT _ .283

*MEDITRUN _ .277
*BUGLARVE - .252
*MALVASPP - .244

MEDIPOLY - .467
MALVASPP - .350

*GYNASETI _ .293
*EMEXAUST _ .260

Positlve loadings

*ONOPACAU .246
*TRIFSUBT .215
*PAPAHYBR .214
*ECHIPLAN.2O3

ANAGARVE.4TO
SISYORIE .384

*PAPAHYBR .2I3
*MEDIMINI .2OO

TRIFSUBT.305
*ANAGARVE .233
*ONOPACAU .22 I

PCIO
4.0r7

*OXALPESC
*ADONMICR
*TRIFGLOM
*EMEXAUST
*MEDITRUN

MEDIMINI
E},TEXAUS'T

ASPITFIST

PAPAHYBR

BRASTOUR
BUGLARVE

*LOLIUSPP
*SONCIIUSP

MALVASPP
LOLIUSPP
},tEDIPOLY

*BRO},IUSPP

*RAPIRUGO

.297

.296

.293

.279

.206

.490

.423

.302

.398

.323

.318

.247

.207

ECHIPLAN
*MEDIPOLY
*AVENFATU
*PAPAHYBR
*BUGLARVE

ADONMICR
*ECHIPLAN
*MEDIPOLY

.329

.284

.257

.247

.232

.37 2

.272

.220

I 980
PCI

8.2r7

PC2

7.262

PC3

6.260

PC4

5.754

PC5

OXALPESC - .338

BROI4USPP _ .302
*LOLIUSPP _ .286
*TRIFGLOM _ .270
*ARCTCALE _ .257

SISYORIE
MEDITRUN

*ONOPACAU
*BUGLARVE
*HORDEUSP
*PAPAI{YBR
*BRASTOUR
*VICIANGU
*MEDIPOLY

I,IEDIPOLY
*MALVASPP
*ONOPACAU

OXALPESC .427
SONCHUSP .386

*BRASTOI]R .281

.455

.35r

.296

.285

.27 r

.244

.214

.2I2

.206

.359

.298

.284

*HORDEUSP _ .286
*BROMUSPP _ .272
*LOLIUSPP - .25O

ARCTCALE .503
MEDIMINI .452

*MALVASPP.251
*MEDIPOLY .227

MEDITRUN.377
*ONOPACAU .260
*OXALPESC .214

.382

.355

.353

.246
.242

5.432
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Negatlve loadings Positive loadings

PC6

4.9s3

PC]

4. 531

PC8

4.323

PC9

3.951

PC 10
3.87 6

198 r
PCl

8. 34s

PC2

6.93r

PC3

6.492

5.904

ECHIPIAN
GYNASETI

*TRIFGLOM
*LOLIUSPP
*LYTHRUSP

PEl{ISUFF
*ONOPACAU
*EI4Ð(AUST
*SONCTIUSP

*LOLIUSPP

.380

.325
.233
.209
.208

. 305

.262

.239

.230

.220

BROMUSPP

HORDEUSP
*ARCTCALE
*MEDIMINI
*AVENFATU

GYNASETI
LYTHRUSP

*ASPHFIST
*PENTSIJFF
Jl'TRIFGLO}f

VICIANGU .323
RAPIRUGO .32I

*TRIFGLOM .26I
*ASPIIFIST .243
*MALVASPP .214

AVENFATU .422
VICIANGU .309

*PICI.IACAR .283
*LOLIUSPP .263
*AVENFATU .202

.393

.389

.237

.228

.220

.391

.3r7

.259

.230

.209

RAPIRU.GO _ .468
ANAGARVE - .380
ASPHFIST - .360

ADON},IICR _ .47L
EMEXAUST - .390
TRIFGLOM - .339

TRIFSUBT - .631

BROMUSPP - .437
BRASTOUR _ .377
PENTSUFF - .368

*HORDEUSP _ .28I

VICIANGU _ .449
PICNACAR - .4I3
AVENFATU - .348
MEDITRUN - .3I7

LOLIUSPP _ .423

SONCITUSP - .345
RAPIRUGO - .345

*SISYORIE _ .269
*MEDIPOLY - .2I7

LOLIUSPP
*OXALPESC

.346

.295

MEDIMINI .327
*MEDIPOLY .276
*ASPHFIST .259
*ARCTCALE .2T5

MEDIPOLY
VICIANGU

*PICNACAR
*EMEXAUST
*AS PI{F IST
*MEDITRUN
*GYNASETI

.354

.312

.286

.264

.252

.225

.207

PC4 ANAGARVE

ARCTCALE

BUGI,ARVE
*MEDITRUN
*ONOPACAU

.347

.308

.302

.290

.228
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Negative loadings Positl-ve loadl-ngs

PC5

5. r88

PC6

5. r06

PC7

4.840

PC8

4.7 26

PC9

4. 331

*ASPHFIST
*GYNASETI
*ECHIPLAN
*TRIFGLOM

'tAVENFATU

MEDIMINI
*LOLIUSPP
*MEDIPOLY
*PENTSI]FF
*BUGLARVE
*ANAGARVE

OXALPESC
*PENTSUFF
*RAPIRUGO
*ECIIIPLÁ.N
,TSONCIIUSP

.282
.248
.235
.235
.222

.357

.240

.227

.215

.2L2

.208

- .309
- .279
- .262
- .252
- .205

BUGLARVE
ANAGARVE

*MEDIPOLY
*EMEXAUST
*MEDITRUN
*MALVASPP

.33r

.3L4

.27 6

.259

.232

.204

*MEDIPOLY _ .255
*EMEXAUST _ .2T2

ECHIPIAN .355
OXALPESC .32I

*ARCTCALE .271
MALVASPP .233

GYNASETI .47 I
ASPIIFIST.42O
RAPIRUGO.367

*ADONMICR.239

MALVASPP
TRIFGLOM
S ISYORIE

*IIORDEUSP
*AVENFATU

.35r

.33r

.329

.259

.2r4

ANAGARVE

ARCTCALE
*TRIFGLOM
*RAPIRUGO
*SISYORIE

.358

.354

.258

.257

.255

PAPAI{YBR.3I5
*TRIFSUBT .280
*ONOPACAU .233
*LOLIUSPP .217

ONOPACAU .585
BRASTOUR.2l6

PC 1O

4.r47

7.5.3.3 Soil-plant relationships

From thís infonnation the correlation was obtained betqTeeri each of the

first four principal component.s for the soil data and each of the first ten

componenÈs for the plant data in each year, using the Spearman rank

correlation coefficient which tests the nul1 hypothesis that the population

correlation coeffícient is equal to zero. The correlacion coefficient may be

converEed to a t statistic (approximately) and the significance tested at rr-2

degrees of freedom using a table of significant t values (Snedecor and

Cochran, 1967). The coefficients obcained for each tesE. together with their

degree of significance are Presented in Table 7.5.

MALVASPP - .365
PAPAHYBR _ .349

*BUGLARVE _ .284
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From Table 7.2, it may be seen Èhat in all years soil pH was positively

and highly slgnificantly correlated rrrith soil salinity, percentage total

nitrogen, phosphate and potassium, percentage silt and percentage clay and

significantly but negatively correlated rdith percentage sand. Available

phosphate and potassium were lnconsístently correlated wlth other factors.

From these relationships Ít is possible to envisage a generalised continuum

of sites i-nfluenced by these edaphic factors ranglng from

neutral, non-saline, infertile sands

to

highly alkaline, saline, fertile heavy loams to clay-loams.

In each year the first principal component for Ëhe soil data, which

accounted for betv¡een 47 and 627" of. the total variation in each year (Table

7.4) separated these factors in this very r^ray.

From Table 7.5 a generalised picture may be derived of plant correlations

with these edaphic influences (Table 7.6). Because of the vast amount of data

only plant specíes with a score of + .300 and correlations significant at the

.I% (***¡ level are considered. Furthermore, r^rhere this analysis produces

contradictions, the dilemma has been resolved in favour of the lower prÍncipal

components which account for more of the total variation.
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Table 7.5 - Spearman rank correlations betr¿een plant and so1l components '

1978 - Sample Size 2OO

PI,ANT
COI,IPONENTS

t. Correlation
t. ( approx. )

sig.

2. Correlation
t. (approx. )

sig.
3. Correlation

t. ( approx. )

síg-

4. Correlation
t . (approx. )
Sig.

5. Correlatíon
t. (apProx. )

sig.
6. Correlation

t.(approx.)
sig.

7. CorrelaËion

t. ( approx. )

sig-

8. Correlation
t.(approx.)
sig.

9. Correlation
t. ( approx. )

sig-
10. Correlation

t.(approx.)
sig.

I

- 0.061

- 0.9

NS

- 0.40r

- 6.2
***

- 0.226

- 3.3
***

0.080

I.1
NS

0. 200

2.9
¿¿

o. t67

2.4
*

- 0.087

r.2
NS

0. r01

L.4

NS

0.r98
2.8

**
0. t89

2.7
**

***

- 0.452

- 7.t
***

0.143

2.0
*

0.080

1.1

NS

- 0.125

- 1.8

NS

- 0.023

- 0.3

NS

- 0.088

- L.2

NS

0. r36

1.9

NS

- 0.075

- 1.1

NS

0.110

1.6

NS

***
0.350

5.3
***

0.L29

1.8

NS

- 0.27 |
- 4.0
***

0.149

2.1

*

o.174

2.5
*

- 0.L32

- I.9
NS

0.033

0.5

NS

0.r17
r.7

NS

o.244

3.5
***

4

- 0. r99

- 2.9
**

- 0.056

- 0.8

NS

- 0.185

- 2.6
**

- 0.198

- 2.8

0.0r 6

o.2

NS

- 0.208

- 3.0
**

0.000

0.0

NS

0. 039

0.5

NS

o.L7 9

2.6
**

- 0.048

- 0.7

NS

SOIL COMPONENTS

23
0.327 0.237

4.9 3.4
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Table 7.5 (cont.)

1979 - Sanple Síze 3I2

PLANT
COMPONENTS

1. CorrelaEion

t. ( approx. )

sí g.

'2. Correlation
t.(aPprox.)
Sig.

3. Correlation
t.(aPProx.)
sig.

4. Correlation
t.(approx.)
Sig.

5. Correlation
t. ( approx. )

sig.
6. Correlation

t.(approx.)
sig.

1. Correlation
t.(approx.)
Sig.

8. Correlation
t.(approx.)
sig -

9. Correlation
t. ( approx. )

sig-

t0. Correlatíon
t . (approx. )

Sig.

SOIL COMPONENTS

1

0.196

3.5
*)k*

o.434

8.5
***

o.042

o.7

NS

0. 086

1.5

NS

0.026

0.5

NS

0. r95

3.5
***

0.r40
2.5

*

- 0.055

1.0

NS

- 0.0r0

- 0.2

NS

0.04r
0.7

NS

2

0.460

9.r
***

- o.t7 2

- 3.1
**

- 0.029

- 0.5

NS

- 0.129

- 2.3
*

0.093

L.1

NS

0.226

4.r
***

0.057

1.0

NS

- 0.018

- 0.3

NS

0.070

L.2

NS

0. 006

0.1

NS

3

0.070

1.2

NS

- 0.221

- 4.O

***

- 0.203

- 3.7
***

0.0r8
0.3

NS

- 0.233

- 4.2
***

- 0.035

- 0.6

NS

0.130

2.3
*

- 0.00r

- 0.0

NS

- 0.173

- 3. r
**

- 0.090

- 1.6

NS

4

- 0.024

- 0.4

NS

- 0.016

- 0.3

NS

- 0.081

- r.4
NS

- 0. 195

- 3.5
***

0.024

0.4

NS

0. r14

2.0
*

0.r48
2.6

**

- 0.069

t.2
NS

- 0.147

- 2.6
**

- 0.064

- l.l
NS



Table 7.5 (cont.)

f980 - Sample Size 228
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SOIL COMPONENTS
23

- 0.485 0.207

- 8.3 3.2

PLANT
COMPONENTS

I. Correlation
t. ( aPProx. )

s ig.
2. Correlation

t. (apProx. )

sig -

3. Correlation
t. ( approx. )

sig.
4. Correlation

t.(approx.)
sig.

5. Correlatíon
t.(approx.)
sig.

6. Correlation
t . (approx. )

sig.
7. Correlation

t. ( approx. )

sig.
8. Correlatlon

t.(approx.)
sig.

9. Correlation
t. ( approx. )

sig.
10. Correlation

t.(approx.)
sig.

I

- 0.119

- 1.8

NS

- 0.409

- 6.7
***

- 0.065

- r.0
NS

0.31 I
4.9

***
0.173

2.6
**

0.013

0.2

NS

0.220

3.4
***

o. L92

2.9
**

- 0.173

- 2.6
**

0.194

3.0
**

***

- 0.110

- t.7
NS

0.155

2.4
*

- 0.r74

- 2.7
**

0.240

3.7
***

0. 083

r.2
NS

0.263

4.r
***

0.0r t

0.2

NS

0.063

1.0

NS

- 0. r02

- 1.5

NS

**

- 0.317

- 5.0
***

0.07 3

1.I
NS

- 0.054

- 0.8

NS

- 0.028

- 0.4

NS

- 0. r48

-2.3
*

0. I2l
1.8

NS

0. 047

o.7

NS

- 0. 106

- 1.6

NS

- 0. t20

1.8

NS

4

0.0r 4

0.2

0. t8I
2.8

**
0.093

r.4
NS

0.064

1.0

0.207

3.2
**

0. r36

2.1

- 0.07 6

- 1.2

NS

- 0.148

- 2.2
*

0.01 7

0.3

NS

- 0.029

- 0.4

NS

NS

NS

*
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Table 7.5 ( cont . )

f981 - Sample Size 196

PI,ANT
COMPONENTS

l. Correlation
t. ( approx. )

sig.
2. Correlation

t.(apProx.)
sig -

3. Correlation
t. ( approx. )

sig.
4. Correlation

Ë.(approx.)
sig.

5. Correlation
t. ( approx. )

sig.
6. Correlation

t. (approx. )

sig.
7. Correlation

t. ( approx. )

sig.
8. Correlation

t.(approx.)
sig.

9. Correlation
t.(approx.)
S ig.

10. CorrelaLion

t . (approx. )

Sig -

SOIL COMPONENTS

I

-0.L49

- 2.r
*

0.391

5.9
***

- 0. r50

- 2.1
*

0.3r2
4.6

***

- o.47 4

- 7.5
***

- 0.067

- 0.9

NS

- 0.423

- 6.5
***

0.128

1.8

NS

- 0.167

- 2.4
*

0. r38

r.9

NS

2

0.440

6.8
***

0. 102

r.4
NS

0.1 12

r.6
NS

- 0. I08

- 1.5

NS

- 0.265

- 3.8
***

0.158
'),

*

- 0.255

- 3.7
***

0.158

2.2
*

0.029

0.4

NS

- 0.208

- 3.0
**

3

0.4 18

6.4

4

0.028

0.4

NS

0. 040

0.6

NS

0.025

0.4

NS

- 0.3r0

- 4.5
***

0.r22
r.7

NS

- 0.247

- 3.6
***

- 0. r99

- 2.8
**

- 0. 011

- 0.2

NS

0. I45

2.0
*

0.065

0.9

NS

***
0. r51

2.1
*

0.219

3.r
***

0.109

1.5

NS

- 0.22r

- 3.2
***

0.096

1.3

NS

- 0.129

- 1.8

NS

- 0.153

- 2.2
*

0.030

0.4

NS

- 0.011

- 0.2

NS
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Table 7.6 The relationship between the abundance of selected specles and

soil factors in the Lower North of South AusÈralia.

)nopondum aeauLon

Lythrwn sp.

Maloa paroifLora
Sisymbriun onientaLe

Rapistrum rugosum

Sonehus sp.

AÐena fatua
Pentzín euffrutieoea
Brøssíea tournefortii
Medieago mininø.

Medieago tt'uneatuLa

BugLo s eoídes an'uensie

AnagalLis aroensis

Iûedieago polymorpLn

LoLium spp.

AephodeLus fistulosís
Bromue spp.

Gyrøndriris s etif oLi'a.

Adonis mieroearpus

Papaoen hybr'ídum

Víeia angustifoLía
Hordeum spp.

)æalis pes-eaprae

Pieris eehioides

Trífolium gLomeratum

Aretotheea caLenduLa

Trif oLium subterrøneum

Eehíun pLantagineum

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

X

x

x

X

x

x

x

X

x

X

X

Alkalfne solls
Infertile Fertile

Light Heavy Light HeavY

X

Neutral solls
Infertile Fertile

Light lleavy Light HeavY

x

x

x

x

x

x

X

X

x

x

x

X

x

x

x

X

x

x

x

x

x

X

x

X

x

X

x

x

x

x

X

x

x

X

X

x

x

X

x

x

X

x

x

X

x

x

X

x

x

x

xX

x x

x

x

X

x

X

x

X

x

x

x

x

x

x

x
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7.5.4 Graphical representations

A further technique was developed for demonstrating the relationshíp

between the abundance of various species and the measured soil

characterisEics. It is argued that at any given site there is a maximum

proportion of the sward that can be attained by any species growing there.

This will be controlled by the suite of species present there which in turn

is also dependent. on edaphic and management fac-tors. Therefore for any given

value of a soil character, there will be a number of sites at which the

proportion of a particular species may vary from zero to Ehe (unknown)

maximum figure. If only one or very few sites are considered, there would be

a good chance that the proportion of the species at that site would not be

any indication of the maximum, but given rnany sites at each level of the soil

character, a pictorial representation of the relationship may he brrilt up.

The data obtained over all years (including 1977 ) were plotted out by

computer for a representative range of species, both for each year separately

and for all years combined. Because of the phosphate and potassium analyses

being performed inconsistently, the available P and K plots are restricted to

the data from 1977, l9l8 and 1981.

It is not practicable to present all these plot.s here but seven

generalised types are obtained. These are shown in Figure 7 where they are

labelled A to G. Representati-ve examples are shovrn in Figures 8 to l3' The

first type of plot reveals no relationship between the proportion of the

species and the change in the soil factor (Figure 7A). A good example is

provided in Figure 8, where the proportion of Lolíwn spp. is plotted -

against soil pII. The even distribution with no peak illustrates the lack of

relationship; this is supported by the lack of significance in the test

statístic derived from contingency tables (table 7.3). The second case

(figure 78) is a platykurtic dlstribution lacking a distinct peak and tailing

off towards both extremes. The relationship between available phosphate and
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the dlstrlbution of B¡ueeiea toumrcfortii 1s a representative exaurple of

this type (Figure 9). The third and fourth cases (Figures 7c and 7D) are of

the same general forrn but do not tail off aE the upper and lower ends

respecEively of the investigated range of the so1l character' RepresenEative

examples are the relationships beEween Percentage sand and percentage clay

respectively, and the distribution of Medíeago minima (Figures l0 and

ll).

The lasr three disrribution types (Figures 7E, 7E and 7G) exhibit a

distinct peak around the middle, at the lower end and at the upper end

respectively of Ehe soil factor being considered. An example of the first

type is the relationship between the distribution of Adonis mieroearpus

and soil pll (Figur e 12). The relationships between percentage clay and

percentage sand respectívely and the dístribution of Echitan pLantagineum

(Figures 13 and 14) are examples of the latter Eypes'

These diagrams add to the statistics derived from the contingency tables

summarised in Table 7.3, for whilst the sËatistic measures the signiflcance

of the various factors upon the distributions, the diagrans display the Ëype

of distrÍbution.

Table 7.7 summari-ses the range, peak and type of distribution for

selected species. The type of distribution refers to the generalísed types

shown ín Figure 7. I,Ihere the peak distribution(s) exceed 50%, the peak ís

shor.rn as a range within which the proportion exceeds 50%'

Figures 15 to 17 illustrate some special cases:- The distribution of

Medíeago truncatuLa is plorred against soil pH in Figure 15. There

is an apparent bimodal distribution which possibly reflects the presence of

two cultivars -Jemalong and Hannaford. A bimodal distribution is also

apparent for Ehe plot of Hordeum spp. agaínst soil pII (Figure 16). Here

the t\^/o peaks may represent the two species, 1/' Leporinum atd H'

gLaueum. A tri-modal distribution may be discerned for T"ífoliwn
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TabIe 7.7

0verall
ranges

Adonís mieroearpus
Peak 8.3
Range 7.3-8.5
Dist. type E

(Fig. t. )

Aretotheea eaLenduLa
6.8-8.5
5.9-8.9
B

Auena fatua
8.2
6. 6-8.8
E

Braesiea tournefontií
8.8
7.3-8.9
E

Brotmte spp.
7.6
6. 1-8. 9
B

- Summary of characteristics of graphical represenÈations of

pII Salintty Z Sand 7" SLLi 7" CIaY
(rnS / cm)

5.9-9. I .04->.50 3r-96 1.5-43 1.5-47

30
9.38
E

1.5-1 1.0
I .5-4 I
F

t3-47
3.0-47
A

t0
1.5-21
D

.04->.25 5-94

.20

.12-.24
E

Avallab1e
P (ppm)

16-3 I
5-92

F

35-8 I
5-94
B

28
5-83
B

I 4-38
5-82
D

distributions of selected

ZN

species against. various facEors.

Available Plant
K (ppr) density

r50-r455 35->500

Not available 145
90-4 I 0
F

.17 5

. I 1->.50
E

.04-.145

. 04->. 50
F

.17

.055-.32
E

.205

.055->.50
E

.06

.05->.50
F

43
39-69
F

82-95
32-96
G

36
31-93
F

7T

59-96
C

90
36-95
G

26
L3-32
E

I
N)
t\)
t\)
I

.5-6.5

.5-42
I
I
F

.05-. l2

.035->.25
F

.10

.05-.22
B

.15

.04-.23
B

.07-.15

.05-.23
B

225-435
l 50-1 455
F

375-510
1 s0-1 335
B

43s
I 80-1 I t0
B

315-97 5

225-r455
B

lr 0-205
70-450

F

205
35->500
E

130
70-380
B

r45
50->500
B

16.5
3.5-43
B

17 .5
3-24.5
D

5

2-35.5
F

5

t
F

aa 5 5-40



TabLe 7 .7 (conc. )

BugLoesoides arÐensis
8.6
7.7-8.9
E

Eehiun plantaginewn
7.2
5. 9-8.8
E

Eneæ auetraLís
8.
6.
E

3

Eroditun botrys
8.4
6.4-8.6
B

Eutrnría spp.
8.5
6.7 -8.9
E

I
t\)
N)(,

I

9-88

.18

.07->.50
B

.07

. 04->.50
F

.213

.05->.50
A

.r7

.05-.29
B

.19

.085->.50
E

65
3 t- -94
B

B5

36-94
G

70
39-96
E

69
36-90
E

62
31-90
E

2I
3-33
B

7.0
2.0-31
F

20
2.5-43
E

10.5
3-3 r
B

23.5
6-34
E

T4

3.5-30.5
B

7.5
2.5-42
F

t0
1.5-38
E

20.5
4-39
B

14.5
4-4r
E

.19

.065-.20
B

.09

.05-.22
E

.13

.04-.24
A

.15

.06-.22
E

.r7 5

.06-.20
E

24
7 -47
B

15
8-62
F

40
5-83
E

r6
l 0-38
B

38
I 0-64
E

79s
225-8L0
B

300
t65-97 5
F

825
I 50-l I 10
E

645
265-975
B

1005
2 55-1 005
G

540-67 5
r95-1455
E

two species.

80
70-295
D

150
6s-450
F

9s
70->500
F

r20
70-450
A

145
70-325
E

70-220
40->500
F

Hordewn spp. (Leponinun ard glauewn)
6.7 /9.3-9.7* .17-.25 64-75 r4.5-2r.5 10-16.5 .15-.19 13'24
5 .g-g .1 . 04->. 50 35-96 I . 5-43 I . 5-40. 5 .06->.25 5-94
EIE A E E E E F

*ApparenÈly a birnodal distribution with Ewo distinct peaks which may represent the



labLe 7 .7 (cont.)

LoLíwn spp.
. 8-8. 9

.9-9. I

MaLtn pa"üífLorr.
8.6
6.7 -8.9
E

Medieago ninina
8.7
6.7 -8.9
E

Medieago poLymorpln
7.6/8.4-8.7x

Medieago truneatuLa
7 .4 /8. 2-8 . 9*
6.4-8.9
EIE
*ApparentlY a

Onopordun aeauLon
8.2
7.4-8.9
E

2

I
A

6

5

A

.05-.26

. 04->. 50
A

.24

. r 0->. 50
E

.13

.04->. s0
E

.19

. 07 ->. 50
B

3r-94
3r-96
A

6r
¿t -86
E

56
4t-92
C

69
39-94
B

4-35
l. 5-43
A

22.5
7.5-3r.5
E

30. s
4.0-4r
D

15

4-3 1.5
B

.5-4r

.5-47

T7

6.5-38
E

13
3.0-42
D

I5
3.5-42
B

.05- .24

.035->.25
A

.18

.L0-.27
E

.12

.06->. 25
E

. 195

.04-.20
B

7-53
7 -94
A

40. 5

t2-69.5
B

15
s-94
F

r50-855
I 50-r 455
A

765-930
300-930
B

4. 05
255-r455
F

450
240-930
B

40->500
35->500
A

235
80->500
E

230
85-39 5
E

95-27 0
35->500
D

400
95-415

I
N
N)
5

I

.13-. t7 54-8 3 t0.5-27 .5 6. 5-r 4 .10-. 19 15-29 39 0-B 40

6,2-9.0 .04->.50 31-96 1.5-42 1.5-47 .04->.25 5-94 r50-r455
ElE A C D D B F B

*Apparently a bimodal distribution, the t!¡o peaks representtng different sub-species or ecotypes.

.06->.50 57-88 5-26.5 6-16.5 .08-.22 13-83 300-l I 10 105-395

.04->.50 3r-96 3-43 3-43 .06-.24 5-94 150-11 10 40-450
ACDDABBB
birnodal distribution w-ith two distinct peaks which may represent. the cultivars Jmralong and llannaford.

15
7 -46
B



Table 7.7 (conÈ. )

)æaLís pes-eaprae
6.9-8.8
5.9-9. I
A

Pentzí.a suffrutieosa
8.4
8.0-8 . B
E

Pienomon aearrla,
8.2
7.2-8.6
E

PoLygonton atsieuLare
7.0
6.6-8.6
E

Rapietrnn 
"ugolton8.5

6.9-8.7
E

Síeynbr|ton orLentaLe
8.8
6.2-9.1
E

8.5
6.7 -9 .r
E

.05->.50

.04->.50
A

.ll

.09->.50
E

.24

.11->.50
B

.05

.05-. l8
F

.16

.06->.50
E

.18

.05->. 50
B

.15

.06->.50
E

36-94
3 r-95
A

92
57 -92
G

69
3r-76
B

B9
39-93
G

40
37-89
F

62
37 -96
B

4r
3 1-91
F

3-43
I .5-43
A

4.5
4.0-22
F

16. 5
14.5-31.5
B

5.5
3-27.5
F

31
5.5-42
G

26
3-3 I .5
B

28.5
4.5-4r.5
G

3.5-42
r.5-47
A

4.0
3.0-l 7

F

14.5
9 .5-40.5
B

6
3.5-38
F

12.5
t.5-44
B

3l
4.0-47
G

.06->.25

.04->.25
A

.07

.06-.23
F

.17

.12-.19
E

.07

.05-. 1 6

B

.13

.09->.25
B

.I3

.04-.22
E

.15

.05->.25
E

r4-63
7 -94
A

13
10-50
F

24
I s-s6
B

27
I 4-48
B

2l
8-79
E

36
7-83
B

25
7 -92
E

345-r24s
I 50-t 455
A

315
285-825
F

585
4s0-855
B

420
255-8s5
B

570
255-870
E

615
225-1335
E

615
r 9 5-l 455
E

55-39 0
35->500
A

245
85-320
B

300
85-4 r 0
B

105
70-430
F

50
3s-430
F

135
35->500
E

85
35->s00

I
l\J
l.J
lrl

I

29.5
4-38
G

Sonehue sp.



TabLe 7 .7 (cont. )

SpenguLar spp.
7.6
5. 9-8.5
E

Trifoliwn arüense
7.3
6. 6-8.5
E

.08

.04-.22
F

.16

.05-. l8
F

9l
4Z-9s
G

B2
4L-95
G

l9
2.5-42
D

11. 5
2.5-25
F

24
1.5-38.5
D

7.0
2.5-37
F

.L2

.05-. l9
E

.07

.05-.21
F

720
1 95-885
B

420
25 5-480
E

75
7 5-450
D

r50
105-450
F

r70
70-450
B

tvro ecotypes.

39
r5-94
E

24
L4-45
E

Tnifolíutn gLomeratwn
6.7 .065 69186* 6.0/22.5* 9.0 .08
6.1-8.7 .04-.28 36-92 4.0-32 2.5-42 .05-22
FFElEE/EFF
* ApparenËly bimodal distributions which may reflect misidentifications

42 435
I r-45. 150-855
EE

or possibly the presence of

I
t'.)
N)
o\

I

TrifoLiun subtewdneum
5.9/6.9-7.2/8.5* 0.8-.165 73-93 3.5-15.5 3.5-12 .08-.10 64

5.9-8.6 .04-.225 36'94 3.5-3I.5 2.5-42 .06'.22 7-7I
ElElEDGDDDB
*Possibly trimodal distribution which may reflect the presence of different cultiVê!sr
be that of cultivar Clare (see text).

630 I 50-3 10
rs0-915 70-450
EA

The right-hand peak would

Trífolimt tomentosLtn
7.0f8.3* .135
6. B-8.5 .06-.26
ElE B
*Apparently a birnodal

82 6 12 .10 11

52-94 3.5-25 2.5-30.5 .07-.17 7-71
CDDBB

distributlon which may reflect misidentificacions or possibly the

450
1 50-825
B

presence of

260
7 5-285
B

fr^Io ecoËypes.

Vieì,a auguetifoLia
8.3
6. 9-8.6
E

.18

. 09-).50
B

42
3ó-86
B

25.5
5.5-29.5
B

33
9.0-47
B

.14

. l0-. l9
E

3l
r 5-63
B

495
465-660
E

270
85-325
A
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subtef,runeum agaít:rst soll pH (Ftgure l7). These peaks are likely to

represent different cultivars. These $Iere not examíned in detail, but it is

definige that the right hand peak (most-a1ka1ine) would be that for the

cultivar Clare which is Ehe only one that thrives on alkaline soils'

Similar graphical representations have been used in Ehe past to establish

correlations bet\.reen plant growth and environnental factors but they have

generally been based on desEructlve and tilrre-consuning measurements'

utilising dry weight as a measure of plant grol^Ich (".g. van den Bergh, 1968)'

The technique used here is relatively quick to use and involves non-

destructive count.s. As an uncritical field observation, it incorporates all

environmental and competitive influences on growth. It is most useful where

there are many i.e. hundreds, of observations or the species is favoured by a

definite point or range along the continuurn of an environnental factor'

Therefore one has more confidence in the ploEs for say LoLiUm or

Medíeago poLymorp'Lu where there are hundreds of points or for say

Sonehus or Røpistrum rugo¡um agairr'st soil pII where very clear peaks

are díscernible. For species such as blygonum ansieuLare ot T'r'ífoLium

a.rÐenae the paucity of observations detracts from the value of the plots '

Nevertheless, Ehe present observations could be supplemented by others in the

future and onet s confidence in the conclusions would rise commensurately with

the number of additional observations.

The lnformation gained by this approach does not lose any detail as is

the case with contingency tables (Chapter 7.5.2) where to obtain classes for

analysis, data necessarily must be lumped together'

7.5.5 SurveY of second-vear Dastrrres

7.5

Seven sites that

In 1979 the sítes were

5.1 Sites and methods

had been investigated in 1979 were

first-year pasture

in the 1979 d.ata.

sites and t.he

resurveyed in 1980.

observations obtained

from them were included In the following Year Èhe sites
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r¡rere second-year pastures, so the observations were not included in the

general 1980 data with which the preceding analyses r{tere uûderÈaken. The

methods of obtaining the plant and soil data and Èheir replication I^rere

precisely the same as for the maín survey. The soil data obtained in I 980

for these sites r¡rere compared with those of. L979 to establish the sirnilarity

of each pair, because although it was intended, with one excePtion, to sample

the s¿une area of the paddock in both years, this did not occur precisely at

all locations. The physical characteristics of the soils are a better

indicator between years because the chemical characteristics are affected by

rainfall and the type of seasonal break receÍved.

The sites r/ere as follows:

A. Ilundred of Mudla lJirra, Section l9l. The 1980 sanpling sites were

significantly sandier than the 1979 sites (63.0 cf. 79.47" sand,

t=24.53***).

B. Ilundred of Nuriootpa, Section 51. The soils of the 1980 sanpling sites

were significantly heavier (20.0 cf. 3I.97" cLay, È=8.55***)'

C. Ilundred of Light, Section 574. In 1980, tvro sites were chosen within one

paddock; cl was signif icantly sandier (64.7 cf.. 85.7i( sand, ¡={.JJ**:t),

but the second síte C2 did not differ significantly from the soil

physícal factors measured írt' 1979.

D. Hundred of Líght, Section 449. Between the two years there IÁIas no

significant difference in tlne % sand but the 1980 samples were

significantly higher in % siLt at the expense of7" clay (14.1 cf. L8.47"

silt, ¡=(. /J**) .

E. 6undred of Alma, Section 221. The 1980 sanplings were significantly

sandier (76.8 cf. 80.6% sand, t=3.50**).

F. Hundred of Alma, Section 248. The 1980 samples were slightly but

significanrly higher in % silt at Ehe expense of % cLay (r5.5 cf.

17 .7"Á sílt, ¡=1. t/:t:t).
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7.5.5.2 Results

As soil pH is a major determining factor of Ehe composition of plant

populations, the mean values of the four observations for each site ífr both

years, are presented at the top of the respective coluuns Ín Table 7.8. The

table also contains the mean (of four observations) percentage composition

for each site for both years and in the adjacent column the direction of

change between 1979 and 1980 (+ increase in second year' - decrease in second

year). The degree of significance of this change as determined by a t Eest

is also shown.

7.5.5.3 Discussion

It could be expected that the composition of Ehe pasture in the second

year would be heavily influenced by the composition of the pasture in the

previous year, and thus bear a close similarity Eo it. In fact the degree of

símilarity as measured by the Bray-Curtis (1957 ) Index is very variable. In

each case the índex is heavily influenced by either Lolíwn spp. or

}æaLis pes-edprø¿ or both. The indices for each site between years

\¡/efe :

site A 3I.9 (z¡. t )* site D

Site B 79.7 (78.5) Site E

Site Cl 61.3 (52.6) Site F

Site C2 73.1 (62.8)
*Bracketed figures are the total of LoLium spp.

46.3

49.3

7 6.9

(3e.2)

(34. e )

(7 2. s)

aú, tæaLis pes-

eapf.ae.

There was considerable similarity between sites. In 1979, for example,

sites A and B had a similarity index of 42.8 which means that the composítion

of Che pastures aE these two separate sítes were more similar than v¡ere the

pastures on the one site (A) in t\^ro consecuEive years. A comparison of all

other combinations reveal no consistent trend except to emphasise the role of

LoLiwn spp. a¡ð, OrnLis pe6-edpru.e iî imposing a degree of sirnilarity

between communities in one year and in consecutive years'



Table 7.8 - The change ln percenEage composltlon of volunteer annual pasEures between È.f¡Io consecuEl,ve

SITE Cl SITE C2 SITE D

r98O 1979 1980 1979 1980

8.18 -* 8.45 8.50 +ns 8.48 8.58 *ns

"08 -* 4.23 3.35 -ns

.40 +ns 0 .48 +ns

28.03 +* l.38 .13 -ns
2.80 +*

0-*
7.88 +*

.13 .10 -ns

.30 0 -ns

pH

ADON},lICR

ALLIVINE

* ARCTCALE

* ASPHFIST

* AVENFATU

'K BROMUSPP

CARDDRAB

DIPLPIURA

* ECHIPLAN

* EMEXAUST

EUPHDRUI'1

FIJ}IARISP

* GRAMINEA

* HORDEUSP

* IIORDVUI.G

LACTSERR

* LOLIUSPP

* MALVASPP

* }'fEDIMINI

* MEDIPOLY

* MÐITRTJN

* ONOPACAU

* OXALPESC

PICNACAR

* PICRECTII

PISUSATI

POLYAVIC

RESELUTE

SALvvERB

* SISYORIE

* SONCHUSP

SPERGUSP

TRIFARVE

* TRIFGLOM

* TRIFSUBT

V IC IASPP

Average no.
of plants
of spp.

SITE A

r979 r9B0

8.63 8.53 -*

.38 .30 -ns

.50 .30 -ns

o 7.75 +**

SITE B

r979 1980

7 .90 8.35 +'t*

|€âfSo

SITE E

r979 1980

g.4g 9.03 -***

SITE F

1979 l9B0

8.45 7.79 -rrtc*
r97 9

9.45

4.23

0

1.78

2. l0

0

.13 -*
2.23 +*

2. l0
0

.15

2.93

3.73

1.53

0

.I3 0 -ns

0 1.35 +*
0-*
3.98 +ns

.38 0 -ns

5 ' 5B 3I ' 9o +'t**

.95 -ns
4'40 +xx

0

.58 0 -ns

0 .25 *ns

.13 0 -ns

.38 .65 +ns

.38 4.65 +ns

2.3 0 -ns

0 .13 +ns

79.18 66. 13 -*

.35

12.33

0

.33

0 -ns
19. 03 +,t

7.00 +*

.63 +ns

.08 *ns
.93 .28 -ns .93 0 -ns 4.93

l .45

10.60 +**

. l0 -** 8.38 .30 -*t'

6.90 +ns

.63 +ns

0 . l5 +ns

0 I .43 +ns

0 36.05 +***

8.18 0 -*
.50 . 15 -ns

23. 98 I l. 95 -ns

.20 0 -ns

29.63 ll.13 -*

0

0

2.35

2.58

I .70 +ns

0-*

0 .80 +ns

0 10.35 +**

2.35 0 -*

.25 .50 +ns

.45 I.45 +*

.70 .28 -ns

.25 0 -ns

19.30 25.30 +ns

0

3. B5

7.85 +*ts*

l3'65 *o*.88 23.93 +**

2.3 0 -ns

0 l. 18 +***

22.79 29.lB +* 40.85 10.95 -***

O 4.35 *ns

2.93 0 -ns

4.68 27.20 +'t 5.40 0 -*

59.38 51.98 -ns 59.38 44.50 -** 66.00 16043 -*tr* 42.28 23'90 -*** 0

0

2.93 +ns

2 .58 +'t

.40 +ns

.25

.45

.70 0

.25 0

18.30

.23

2.33

0

.25

3.95

1.63

.13 -ns

.I3 -ns

-ns

-ns
.63 -**

4.23

9.0 5

.40

7 2.53

.63 -tt
2.53 -ns
0 -ns

79.35 +ns

0

0

0

.35 0

.15 0

-ns

-ns

0 .13 +ns 0 .28 *ns

1.28 1.42 +ns 1.28 0 -ns

.15 0 -ns

I .88 -***
I.03 -*** 1.28 .I0 -ns

.23

2"33

.I5

.28

.58

-ns

-ns
1.05 +ns

r.73 I3.95+*

t69.25 268.75+***

8.3 9.3 +ns

0

0 .58 0 -nsI9 .08

Il.l0
0 -ns

.93 -ns

.59 +ns

0 -ns

10. l8 *ns

0 -ns

0 -ns

4.85 +ns

.38 0

.20 0

-ns
-ns

.25

3.95

1.63

0

3.55

0

-ns

-ns

-ns

156.75

10.0

.20 0 -ns

.50 .56 +ns

I69.5O+ns 210.00

9.5 -ns 6.0

195.75-ns

7.3 +*

r07.25

r0.5

2ro.7 5

7.O

22Z.ZS+ñs

7.3 +ns

l2 5 .00

6.8

80.25-**
6.0 -ns

249.50+*o*107 .25

I0.0 -ns 10.5

193.2 5+***

I 1.0 +ns
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Of the species llsted in Table 7.8, 2I of them (*asterisked) were found

at tr^ro or more sites (considering Cl and C2 as one site for this purpose).

The following species consistently decreased between the flrst and second

years, the difference bei-ng significant at one site at least:

Aoena fatuø., Hordeum oulgare, Lolium spp., )nopordon aeauLon atd

Sisymbriutn onientale. Atetotheea eaLendula behaved sirnilarly apart from

site Cl where a significant increase was recorded. Thls is ascribed to the

sandiness of the soil at that site, as that species ís favoured by very sandy

soils (see earlier). Eneæ austrv.Lis also decreased apart from an

insignificant increase at site A.

Conversely, AsphodeLus fietuLosis, Bromus spp., Gramineae and

Hondeum spp. consistently increased frour 1979 to 1980, the difference

being significant for each species at one site at least.

Another group recorded non-significant changes in both directions:

Medíeago minima, M. tnuneatula, Pieríe eehioidee and TrifoLium

gLomeru.tum. Medieago poLAmorphn ar'd OæaLis peÈeaprr.e were found to

have significant changes in both direcÈions at different sítes.

Eehí¿an pLantagí.neum, TnífoLíun subterraneum, Sonehue oLetteeue and

Maloa sp. also had non-significant changes in ei-ther or both dírections

but for each of the firsE two species, one significant increase and for the

third, one significant decrease \¡/ere recorded.

The conclusion is drawn from the data that those species first lísted

above are favoured by cultivaLion and are reduced in uncropped ground, whi-lst

those listed next succeed in the absence of cultivation. It is not possible'-

to draw any conclusions about the remaining speciee-

These data, whilst derived frorn dlfferent soil Eypes, htere obtained in

the same general area in the one season. It is therefore reassuri-ng to find

that the observations over five years on the various rotations in the long-
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term rotation trlal (Chapter 8.2) accord wlth Ehose presented here as

regards the behaviour of specíes in common.

7.5.6 Effects of soil variation rithin one paddock

7.5.6.1 Site, rnethods and results

An opportunity arose ín 1980 to study one paddock íntensively on the

property of Mr. C.R. Shepherd at Avon (Hundred of Balaklava, Section 85). In

that year the paddock was a first-year volunteer pasture following a barley

crop in L979. Four sites were chosen in the paddock and soil and plant

observations obtai-ned on 2O.viii.1980. Apart from being used here the data

were also included in the general survey for 1980. The paddock consisted of

an east-west sand ridge running along the northern boundary. Moving

southward, the dune ran out into a svrale, whieh htas generally flat but ¡.rith

some hollows in it. The paddock then rose toI^rards the southern boundary

where a smaller east-r^test dune was found.

The four sites chosen were:

I Crest - about 15 metres from the norEhern boundary of the paddock.

dune where Èhe soil was somewhat heavier.2 Slope - further down

Flat - in the swale

the

3 on flat gror-rrd.

4. Sump - in a hollow near the middle of the swale.

The mean soil data for these locations are gíven in Table 7.9.

A cornparison of the percentage composition of the volunteer flora at the

four locations is given in Table 7.f0. The four transecEs taken in each year

are, strictly speaking, pseudoreplicates (Hurlbert, 1984), but nevertheless

the results vrere submj-tted to cotventional analyses.

In 1981, the paddock was sown to a barley crop. The farmer co-operated

by leaving unsprayed a 50 m wide strip of crop along the western bounclary of

the paddock. tr{ithin this area, four transects were taken on 12-viíí.1981 at

three locations - crest, slope and flat; the unsprayed area did not extend as
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far as the sump. A comparlson of the percentage composition of the sown and

volunteer flora at the three locations is given in Table 7.11.

In the following year the paddock reverted to volunteer pasture and on

7.ix.L982, the same four areas examined in 1980 r¡rere sampled in the sanne

manner as previously. A comparison of the percentage composition of che

volunLeer flora at the four locations ís provided in Table 1.L2.

7.5.6.2 Discussion

Apart from pH, each site differed sÍ-gnificantly from each other in every

soÍl factor (Table 7.9). In all these cases there \^ras a trend between the

"crest" and the "sump" but in every case the relative positions of the values

for the "flat" and the "slope" appear to be at odds with their physical

location. One explanation could be that sand blown and r¿ashed from the dunes

has been deposited in the swale, effectively producing a lighter topsoil than

would be expected. On the slope, sand would not be deposited to the same

extent. The undoubted zonation of the volunteer flora in 1980 which was

obvious to a casual observer and ís clear from the data presented in Table

7.10 rnay not be due to the soil characterist.ics measured here. It may result

from the soil r¿ater regimes which Írere not measured but would be expected to

range from transient winter flooding in the sump to freely drainíng sands on

the crest.

From the data presented ín Table 7.L0, the following distribut.ion

pattern may be discerned of the species that showed significant differences

in their mean proportions at the various sites:
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Table 7.9 - Comparison of soil characterisËlcs at four sites in a volunteer
pasture paddock aÈ Avon, l9B0
(U.".t of 4 values, angular transfonnations in brackets)

Sump Flat Slope Cres t LSDs

Z sand

7" síLt

7" c1.ay

% carbonate

compactiont

PII

salinity(8C25 )

nitrogen (%)

phosphoru s (7")

potassiun (%)

6s.9 (65.12)

2r.8(27 .82)

L2.4 (1 6. s4 )

15. 5

8.5

8.63

.r96

.17 5

.038

.700

(2.18***)

(1.52**
L

(3.41^,

l. g7***

2.L3* ,2

4.7I

**
99 ,4.23

83. r (70.50) 74.3 (s9. sl) 88.9(54.26)

8.8(r 7 .26) rs.t (23.34) s. e(I4.02)

8. r (r 3.27 ) 10.1 (r8.s0) 5.3(2O.57)

1 .s r0.5 0

6.0 7 .O 3.0

8.73 8.70 8.55

. r58 .L87 .r24

. rr8 .150 .080

.026 .O32 .013

.385 .595 .245

n.s.

.028*,.039**,.055*o*

.or9** ,.027x*x

.006**,.oo9***

.07g***

o)

**
)

***

t *"""o."d in arbitrary units by the method discussed in Appendix 3.
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Table 7.10 - Comparison of percentage composition of the flora at four sítes
ln a pasture Paddock at Avon, f980
(Mean of 4 values, angular Lransformatíons [æ+f ] in brackets)

Sump Flat Slo pe Crest LSDs

ANAGARVE

ARCTCALE

BRASTOUR

BROMUSPP

BUGI,ARVE

EMEXAUST

FI]MARISP

HORDGLAU

I-AMIAMPL

MALVASPP

MEDILITT

MEDIMINI

MEDIPOLY

MEDITRUN

MESECRYS

ONOPACAU

PAPAHYBR

PENTSUFF

SISYIRIO

SISYORIE

SONCHUSP

0.1( 6.ol)
0 ( s.74)
1.7 ( e.24)

o ( s.74)
0. I (6.0r )

0. l( 6.or)

0.6( 7.15)
2. S (t0. sB )

0.7( 7.4r)
0.5( 6.88)
0.e( 7.83)

o. s( 6.85 )

6.8(15.e7)
o.l( 6.01)
0.1( 6.or)
o ( s.74)

o ( s.74)

o (s.74)
8.5 (l 7.83 )

o.7 ( 7.37 )

0.2( 6.12)
rr .9 (20 .2r)
2.r (r0.02 )
4.7 (t3.37 )

3.4(r1.54)
o ( s.74)

o ( 5.74)

0.3( 6.49)

o.s( 6.8r)
1.0( 8.04)
3.3(tr.77)
3. 1(10.74)

o ( 5.74)
7.1(r 6.22)
2.s(10.6e)

6.r(r5.02)
0 ( s.74)

o ( 5.74)
r.2( 8.30)

o ( 5.74)
0 ( s.74)
1.8( e.42)

1.3( 8.66)

4.2 (r 3.09 )

0.2( 6. 18)

o ( s.74)
0.2( 6.18)

o ( s.74)
o ( s.74)
0 ( s.74)
0.2( 6. r8)

NS

NS

(r.91*)
ns

(I.09*,1.53
(3.27x,4.59

(4.5s*)

0 ( 5.74> 0.4( 6.78) 0 ( 5-74) ns

0.5( 6.92) 0.3( 6.51) 38.5(38.90) (2.7ro,3.80oo,5.36***)

3.s(t 2.rr) 12.4(20.78) 3-6(1 I.97) (6.20*,8.70**)

0.2( 6.12) o.2( 6.12) 0.4( 6.53) ns

0.4( 6.7r) 2.5(r0.35) 0.3( 6.34) (2.86*,4.01**)

1.3( 8.53) 0.9( 7.40) r.l( 8.23) ns

LOLTUSpp 76.0(61.47) 57.2(4g.Bl) 27.5(32.02) 18.7(26.27) (9.04*,12.68**,I7.92***¡

2.1( 9.99) 2. r(ro.02)
o ( 5.74) 28.8(32.89)

z.s(LO.s2) (3.48*)

o ( 5.14) (4.56* ,6.3g**,9.03***¡

o (5.74) (0.86*, l.2o**)
6.2(t5.30) (l . L2*,9. 98**)

r.o( 7.98) (2.3s*)

4.7 (t3.64) 22.0(28.40) (5. 56*,7.80**, 11.02***¡

**
**

***
,2.16

,6'49

)

HORDVULG 0.4( 6.7 6) 6.: ( t 5. 55 )
(volunceer)

0.2( 6.t2) 0.7( 7.Lg) (2.67*,3.75**,5.29***;

Mean no.
of ll.5
volunteer
spp.

Mean no.
of 267.5
volunteer
plants

r4. 0 r3.3 10.3 l.9t* ,2.68**

183. 8 r42.3 t22.0 39. 5*,55. 39**,7 g. 2gx**
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Table 7.11 - Comparison of percentage compositlon of the
flora in a barley paddock at Avon, 1980
(Mean of 4 values, angular transformaÈions

Flat Slope Crest LSDS

sown and-volunÈeer

[æ+f ] ln brackets)

o 
,6.7 r*o , 9. 88o*o )

o)

*r7.o8oo¡
*, r0.43o*r r5.35***)

ANAGARVE

ARCTCALE

BRASTOIIR

BROMUSPP

BUGLARVE

EMEXAUST

FUMARISP

HORDGLAU

I,AMIAMPL

LOLIUSPP

MALVASPP

I"ÍEDILITT

MEDIMINI

MEDIPOLY

I"lEDITRUN

MESECRYS

ONOPACAU

PAPAHYBR

PENTSIJFF

S ISYIRIO

SISYORIE

SONCHUS P

0

29.O

3.6

0.9

0

0.3

4.8

3 3.0

I.6

( s.74) o

(32.s8) 44.8

(1 r.57 ) 0.3

( 7 .72) 1.5

( s.74) 0.5

( 6.34) 0

(r3.58) 4.5
(3 s. 51 > 6.4

( 8.e9) 0.5

( 5.74)
(4t.e9)
( 6.34)
(. 8.8e)
( 6.e4)
( s.14)
(13. r0 )

( 1s.39 )

( 6.76)

( e.06)
(47 .87 )

( 5.7 4)

( 6.3e)
( 5.7 4>

( 5.7 4)
( s.7 4)
( s.7 4)

( s.7 4)

trs

(4.67

(4.sr
ns

NS

NS

(4.e3

(7.26

1.8

5 5.0

0

0.3

0

0

0

0

0 IIS

00 ( s.t+¡ 5 ( 6.e4) 0.8 ( 7.4e) NS

0.6 ( 7.08) 0.7 ( 7.48) 0.3 ( 6.39) NS

*
IIORDVULG
( sown)

26.4 (¡r.Sr) 40.s (40.0S) 4r.9 (40.89> (7-71 )

Mean no. of
volunteer 6.3
spp.

Mean no. of
volunteer 93.8
plants

6.3 2.84
**

2.5

64. O 57 .O 23.75*,34.13**
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Table 7.I2 - Comparison of percentage composition of the
ln a Pasture Paddock at Avon, 1982
(Mean of 4 values, angular transformations

Sump Flat Slope Crest

flora at four sites

[æ+I] in brackets)

LSDs

ANAGARVE

ARCTCALE

BRASTOT]R

BROMUSPP

BUGI,ARVE

EI"lEXAUST

FI]MARISP

HORDGLAU

LAI'IIAMPL

LOLIUSPP

MALVASPP

MEDILITT

MEDIMINI

I"ÍEDIPOLY

MEDITRUN

MESECRYS

ONOPACAU

PAPAHYBR

PENTSI]FF

SISYIRIO

SISYORIE

SONCHUSP

o ( 5.74)
3.6 (r 1.62>

1.s( 8.36)

(2. Bzx , 3. 84

G.l3*, 9. 18

**
,5.20***¡0.5( 6.7r) o ( 5.74) 30.9(34.22)

8.5(r 6.44) 13.0(22.19> s.l (14.3s)

o ( s.74) l.S( 8.s3) 5.5(r3.81)
)

(4.86*,6.63**)

2.4(r0.06) 0 ( 5.74) 2.2( 9.42) 0 ( s.74) n.s

l0.s(r9.00)
l.s( 8.6e)

sr.4(44.38)
0.6( 6.80)

2t.6(28.6 )

0.9( 7.42)

3.0(11.09)

o (s.74)
2.1(9.s2)
0.3( 6.36)

16.e (24.49)

0 ( 5.74)

40. 3 (3 9.e4)
2.0( e. oe )

14.4(22.40)
r.o( 7.57)

10.0(18.10)

0.5( 6.71)
2.0( e.ss)

1.5( 8.s8)

1.8( 8.88)
13.9 (22.62)

35.9(36.61 )

o ( 5.74)

Ls.7 (24.08)

o ( s.74)

rr.7 (20 .37 >

o.5( 7.21)
o ( s.74)

2.8( e.s2)
o (5.74)

38.2(39. l6)
o ( 5.74)

s. r(14.17)

* 
,8. 09 

oo 
, ro. 95 

x** 
)

o 
,2.74oo,3.7I***¡

o,rl.53oo,l5.6l***)

o,B.28oo ,rr.2looo)

(5.e4
(2.01

(8.46

n.s.
(6.08

n.s.
6.57*,8.96**)

o ( 5.74) o

o ( 5.74) o

o.e( 7.62) o

( 5.74) tt.s.
( s.t 4) (2.g4x

( 5.14) n.s.
)

TIORDVULG 0.6( 6.98) 2.5(t0.77) 2-7 (r0-01) 12.0(I9'87)
(volunteer)

(5.7 9*, 7. 9o**, I o. 69***)

Mean no.
of 7.7
volunteer
spp -

7.8 6.8 6.3 n.s.

Mean no.
of 222.0
volunteer
plants

r34. 0 r48.0 L44. B 32.zox,43. 9z*x,5g. 44*x*
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Sump Flat Slope Cres t

MALVASPP
SISYORIE
LOLIUSPP

SISYIRIO
SONCHUSP

IIORDVULG
I'ÍEDILITT

LAMIAMPL
BRASTOUR
MEDIMINI
BUGLARVE
PAPAHYBR

HORDGLAU

MEDIPOLY
ARCTCALE

(Underlined and solid line ( ) ) SZ of population; oEherwise,
including broken line (------) < 5% of population; blank - not present).

The mean number of plants showed a highly significant trend decreasing

from the sump to the crest which may be explained by the decreasing \^later

availabil ity.

The slope and the flaE were richer in the nr¡nber of species, the extremes

of Ehe sump and the crest being significantly poorer in Ehis regard.

In the crop in 1981, there r{as a significant reduction in the ntmber of

species and number of plants for each situatíon but the same trends of a

decrease in both counts further up the sandhill I¡¡ere aPparent.

Only five species, including the sown barley crop, showed significant

differences between sites (Table 7.11) as follows:

Flat Slope Cres t

LAMIA},TPL

BROI"IUSPP

HORDGLAU

BRASTOUR

HORDVULG

Underlined and solid line (_))5%or population ; otherwise,

population;including broken line (------)

blank - not presenE).

(5%of
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In 1982 Ëhere were significantly fewer specles present at each siÈe than

1n the pasture of 1980, although the average number of plants varied

inconsistently between the troo years (tables 7.L0, 7.L2)'

Seven of the mínor species found in l98O were not observed in 1982.

l"lost of the other species showed the same Ërends and concentralions as in the

previous pasture. The following dífferences are noted. In 1980 (table 7.10)

Hordeum gLaueum Íncreased, significantly up the slope whilst in 1982

(TaUte 7.L2) ít was more dominant on the flat and in Ehe sump. Volunteer

barley (Ibrdeum oulgare) behaved conversely, being more dominant on the

flat in 1980 but increasing up the slope in 1982. Because of their generic

affiliation, it is Eempting to postulate thaE these species may be mutual

substitutes but the observations do not warrant such a conclusion.

There appears to be a somewhat similar relationship betweer- Medíeago

LittoraLis and M. polgmorpVla. The fonner vras more Prevalent

generally ín 1982 but reached a peak on the crest of the sandhill whilst the

latter \¡ras more dominant on the flat and the slope. In 1980' the

distribution patterns ÍIere more or less reversed and again it is temptlng to

suggest Lhat they are mutual substitutes, their actual relationship to each

other being dependent on some unknown environnenÈal factor(s).

By using the Bray and Curtis (fgSZ) index of community similarity' it

may be shorvn that in all years, the compositlon of the pasture ín each

adjacent zone ís more closely related to the adjoining one(s) than to a more

di-stant one.
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Bray-Curtis índex of community similarity:

AdjacenE zones Non-adjacent zorles

1980 Sump/Flat 69.6 Surnp/Slope 43.6

FLaE/ Slope 56. f Surnp/Crest 28.0

Slope/Crest 5f.6 ELaE/ Crest 42.8

Adjacent zones Non-adjacent zones

1981 FLat/Slope 68.6 FLat/Crest 56.0

Slope/Crest 86.4

lg82 Surnp/Flat 75-3 Sump/Slope 66' 1

Flat/sloPe 74'o sumP/crest 33'6

Slope/Cresc 33.7 FLatl Crest 30' 9

The dominance of the barley crop imposed a greater degree of similarity

in 1981 and the degree of similarity of the non-adjacent communities in the

crop year was about the same as that of adjacent comuruníties in the pasture.

The similaríty beÈween equivalent zones in 1980 and 198I is very low:

Flat 14.7, Slope 7.2, Cxest 7.2. They are somevrhat higher betv¡een 198I and

19822 Flat 18.0, Slope 25.7, Crest 19.7.

Even by orniEÈing the sown barley from the 1981 figures and thus

restricting comparison to the volunteer flora of all years, the equivalent

indices are srill low: (1980/81) Flat 7.0, Slope 31.5, Crest 7.9, (198i/82)

Flat I8.0, Slope 28.5, Crest 9.6. The relative abundance of Brassiea

tournefortíi and, Iamium annpLeæieauLe on Ehe slope results in a greater

degree of similarity. These indices would suggest that the volunteer flora

of the pasture year was more closely related to that of the preceeding crop

than vice versa.

The degree of similarity betv¡een communities in the same zone in

different pasture years was quite high viz. Sump 60.6, Flat 70.7, Slope

69.9, Crest 4g.7. If it is assumed that the medics may be substituting for

each other then the index for the cresE rises Eo 66.6, if specific

differences beEween the two Medieago spp. are ignored'
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7.6 General Discussion

In "natural" vegetation, partÍcularly communities of perennials,

stability is assumed, but in annual pastures there is greaE variability in

the species compositíon both during Ehe course of each season and between

seasons (e.g. Tiver and crocker, 1951). tr{hen studying them comparaËively'

the former variation ûay be minirni zed by comparing populations at the same

tj-me each year, although it must be conceded that weather patterns from year

to year will influence the phenological developnent and consequently alter

Èhe balance of competition between species and within species, as well as

affecting the availability of nutrients and moisture.

As regards the year-to-year variation and site to site variation, the

presence of a given species is meaningful buE its absence may not be so

(Healey , Lg73). I,trhen a species ís present in quantity at a site it may be

assumed that -

(a) propagules have reached the site,

(b) the envirornnent is suitable for that species, and

(c) the management of that site is suitable for that species.

Where the species is present in very small amounts then it is certain

that (a) has occurred, but the exEeût to which the other assumpfions apply is

not known. Should it be certain that the species has been present in small

quantities for a long time then it is reasonable to conclude that either one

or both of assumptions (b) and (c) do not apply. Where a species, previously

known to be present in quantity, has diminished then it may be assumed thaÈ

there has been a change in environmental or managerial conditions'

When the species is absenE or more accurately, known to be absent over a

long period, for the non-appearance of an annual in any particular year may

only be an extreme manifestation of its populationr s annual varlability' then

any one or more of the assumptíons above could be untrue. Howçver it seems

reasonable to assume thaË in an old-established farming area such as the
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Lower North of South Australia, there n¡ould have been an opportunity for the

propagules of most species to have been carried intentionally or otherwise,

onto all propertles. This would not apply however to species known to be

spreading at present such as Resedn Lutea a¡d Pentzín euffnutieosa.

The vari-ous analyses of the daËa obtained from thís extensive survey

reveal consistent relationshi-ps between the distribution of species and

edaphic characteristics. tr{hen considering these findíngs it must be

remembered that as the sltes r¡ere all chosen for the same stage of the

rotation i.e. first year pasture after cereal, usually barley, differences

in planE communities would tend to be minimised. The high degree of

similarity found here was probably the reason why the various analytícal

techniques using clustering analyses failed to differentiate between them,

and contrasts with the success attained by Streibig Q979) in classifying

weed populations in different crops (= land uses). IE r¿ou1d be expected that

bigger differences r.¡ould have been obtained between the composition of weed

communi-ties in crops and volunteer communities in the pasture phase and,

indeed local data obtained by the author on northern Yorke Peninsula (Kloot,

1980) support this.

The objective of the survey l^ras to quant.ify differences, if any, in the

composiEion of volunÈeer communíties that could be correlated with soil

facrors. After all the effecrs of soil pII on the distribution of TrifoLíum

subterrwneum a¡,d annual Medieago spp. are well known and this

information has practical implications for pasture development' Furthennore'

inten alia íne preference of Brormts spp. ar.d Btø'ssiea

tournefortii ¡or sandhills is well-knor{n, even íf it has not been

quantified.

The argument could be raised that by ígnorlng management effects such as

grazing practices or herbicide history and attempting to relate abundance or

even presence solely to edaphic factors is simplistic. To counter this
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point, it is argued EhaË the large number of sftes observed over four years

would have íncluded a suffícient range of management regimes to render

unlikely any confoundlng of a regime with a particular soil type. Even in

the case of an extreme siEuation such as mallee sand dunes which should be

conservaËively managed to minimise the risk of erosion, there i-s considerable

variation ín their management. Incidental observations were t.hat if the dune

rÁras cropped at all then it was treated as the remainder of that paddock and

the end resulE was that there rr¡as as much variation in the management of such

dunes as in the paddocks that contained them.

In spíte of the importance of soil pH in determining the composltion of

the flora (table 7.7), the obvious zonation obtained in Shepherd's paddock

(Chapter 7.5.6), where the pH did not significantly differ betr^reen sampling

sites, demonstrates the influence of the physical compositíon of the soí-l.

In fact reference to the correlation DaErices in Table 7.2 suggests that the

two characteristics of soil pII and percentage sand (as a single measure of

physical composití-on) are sufficient determinants of the alien flora at a

site. The total nitrogen figure nay be considered also as a lneasure of soil

fertillty.

plant density is somewhat different and there were fewer si-gnificant

responses to this factor (Table 7.3). Plant ntunbers, being heavily dependent

on season, will vary more widely than edaphÍc factors and the apparently

significant responses are difficult to interpret.

Experiments designed to investigate some of the factors responsible for

the distribution patterns discussed here, are reported in the following

chapters. An overall review of the information obtained about the most

widespread species is included in Chapter l0'
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8 THE EFFECTS OF MANAGEMENT

8. f InEroduction

The botanical composition of annual pastures varies greatly from

year Eo year, property Eo property and even paddock to paddock. This

variation is typical of all annual pastures (Rossiter, 1966). This

phenomenon has been extensively investigated in subterranean clover-based

pastures (Tiver and Crocker l95l; lufoore, 1959,1962, 1970), but not in

medÍc-based pastures, although many of thei-r other characteristics have

been well reported (Puckridge and French, 1983)'

It has been taci¡ly assumed (Chapter 5) Ehat medic-based pastures

behave similarly Eo subterranean-clover based pasEures but considering the

climatic and edaphic variatíon and the differences in the suites of

species involved, iE would be reasonable to assume that their variation in

composition night differ in detail if not more fundamentally.

This Chapter reports a series of experiments designed to look at

the variation in local mainly medic-based pastures ' withín years and

between years as ínflueneed by various nanagement strategies'

8.2 The Cl Rota tion Plot Exoeriment

8.2. I IntroducLron

Soon after the Waite Agricultural Research Institute was founded

at Glen Osmond, South Ausgralia, one paddock (CI) was allocated to a long
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Cerm rotaÈlon experírnent nodelled on the classlc trial esÈablished last

century at Rothamsted, U.K. A number of rotations were instituted ín 1925

which contj-nued uninterrupted untiL l94l r,¡hen several of the original

rotatíons I^Iere discontinued to allow for the inclusion of rotations

involving pasture legtnnes. Currently there are ten rotations of whích the

principal crop is wheat, as well as a permanent pasture plot (Norton and

BriEza, 1983).

The experiment has emphasised the effect of different rotations and

phases of rotations on wheaÈ yield (bottr grain and total), buE the yields

of other crops are also measured. Pasture production is estimated by the

cutting of quadrats a number of times per season. These data are

summarísed and permanently recorded in the Biennial Reports of the

Institute. A number of sEudies have ex¡mined the influence of the

rotations on soil propertíes such as nitrate levels (Prescott and Piper,

1930), phosphate levels (Williaurs, 1950), soil structure (Greacen, 1958)

and earthworm activity (Bartey, I959) amongst others. Although it had

been observed over the years Ehat there appeared to be different weed

populations between and wiEhin rotations (D.8. Symon, pers. comm.) no

systematic study had been made of this variation, although some

undergraduate projects have examined the weed flora present in particular

years (Prior, 1976; McGlasson, 1980; Young, 1981).

By r978 when the present experiment commenced, the origínal

rotationS had been ín effect for over 50 years and those introduced in the

l94Os had been operating for over 30 years. This would seeû to have been

sufficient time for the rotations to have stabili zeð, and for differential

effects to become aPParent.
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8.2.2 Site IlistorY

The cl rotation ploLs are lairl out in a paddock to the northwest of

the main building of the I.Iaite Agricultural Research Institute, Glen

osmond. The soil is a red-brown loam whích grades to a slightly sandier

soil across the plots. The average annual rainfall (L925-L983) measured

at the meteorological station 25Om away is 625mm of which 428 mm falls in

the six months from May to October' Details of the monthly rainfall for

L911 to 1982 and the 58 year means are presented in Table 8.1. Details

of the rotation for the years 1976 to 1982 are given in Table 8'2 and

the past and current cultivars and seed rates per hectare of the

respective phases are as follows:

I,Iheat - Sepoy (1926-34); Seewari (1935-47); Seewarí 48 (1948-83)

90-l0l kg.

Oats - Early Burt (1 926-66); Avon (f966-83) 67-78 ke'

Barley - Prior to 1973, Clipper (1974-83) 78-90 kg'

Peas - I,trhite Brunswick f 34-168 kg.

Pasture - (Rotatíons 3 and 9) - I^Iimmera Rye Grass (wRG) 11-f 7 kg

(tg26-45); I^rRG 3 kg, Fulghum Oats 45 ke (t926-62); Fulghum Oats (1963-66)

and Avon oats (f967-83) 56 kg.

Pasture - (Rotations 7 and 1l) - WRG 3 kg + Subterranean Clover 7 kg

(1950-62) and !,IRG 3 kg + Subterranean clover l3 kg (1963-83)

Pasture - (notation 5) - Phalaris 3 kg + Subterranean Clover 7 kg +

Lucerne I kg + I,IRG 0.6kg (L950-62) and I^IRG 3 kg + Subterranean

Clover r3 kg (1963-83).

Permanent Pasture (Rotation l0) - Phalaris 3 kg + subterranean clover 7

kg + Lucerne 1 kg + I^IRG 0.6 kg.



Table 8. I Monthly and annual ralnfall(nn) recorded at the meteorological stat.ion, I^laite Agricultural

Research Station, Glen Osrnond, S.4., 1977 to 1982 and 58 year means (f925-83).

Total s

Jan. Feb. Mar. Apr. I4ay June July Aug. Sept. Oct. Nov. Dec. Jan.-Dec. May-Oct.

r97 7

I978

r97 9

I 980

1 981

t982

mean

52.6

1.8

4r.2

9.8

26.8

24.6

5.6

8.2

13.8

0.8

2.8

7.0

39. I

4,2

16.6

1.0

66.4

54,2

21.0

42.8

5r.6

7 5.0

3.0

8t.2

55 .4

6s.9

74.4

43,4

6r.2

63.2

62.0

97.6

24.6

92.2

179.0

62.6

30.0

116.6

71.0

r04.2

i37. 0

38.6

30. 4

7 6.4

t22.0

22.8

t26.2

24.6

47 .4

93.6

17 2.2

27.8

5r.0

32.0

49. g

3r ,4

69 .4

r07.2

32.2

16.0

38.7

49.8

40.2

46,9

35.6

3.4

rr.6

28.4

7 5.6

27.2

26.8

L3.2

443.3

616.7

772.6

558.2

7 48.0

420.6

27 4.0

481. 5

533. 6

397.6

586. 6

237.0

I
N)Þ
Or

I

58 year 23.8 25.8 23.8 56.2 78.7 73.9 86.1 72.9 62.2 54.0 37.6 29.5 624.5 427.8
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Table 8.2 The nominal phase of the rotaÈions for each plot in the
permanent rotation experiment at the I'Iaite Agricultural
Research Institute, Glen Osmond, S'A', ftom 1976 to 1982

Abbreviations: B = BarleY, F = Fallow, O = Oats, P = PasEure, Pe = Peas,

I^I = I,trheat. Numbers in brackets lndicate successive year of that phase.

Rorarion PIot Lg76 Lg77 1978 1979 1980 198i 1982

I I
2

I,{

F
F
w

F

II
!ù

F

F
T,J

II
F

F
!ü

Pe
ÍI

I^I

Pe
Pe

I^I

!¡
Pe

Pe

I^I

w
Pe

Pe
I^I

3

4

,)

I\r

P

F

F
I^I

P

P

F
I,T

hT

P

F

I^I

P

F

F
I^I

P

P

F
I^I

5

6
7

3.

I^I

o
F

F

I^I

o

0
F
w

I,{

0
F

F
w
0

o
F
w

I.{

o
Fi

8
9
0

4

5 1l
T2
13

I4
t5
t6

r^I(2 )
w(t )
P(3)
P(l )
P(2)
P(4 )

P(r)
w(2 )
P(4)
P (2)
P(3)
I^I( I )

P (2)
P(l)
W(I )
P(3)
P(4)
!ü(2 )

P(3)
P(2)
r^r(2 )
P(4 )
!ü(1)
P(r )

P(4)
P(3)
P (1)
w(l)
I4r(2 )
P(2)

!r( 1 )
P(4)
P (2)
ú¡(2 )
P(l)
P(3)

w(2 )
I{(l )
P(3)
P(r)
P (2)
P(4)

6 L7 T.I !,I !t üI !ü I^I I^I

7 t8
t9
zo

P(2 ) w
P (2)
P(l )

P(l P(2)
P(r)
Iù

lr
P(2)
P(i )

P(1)
w
P(2)

P (2)
P (1)
I^I

)
P (1)
I^I

II
P(2 )

!ü

B

Pe

Pe
VI

B

B

Pe
vü

üI

B

Pe

I^I

B

Pe

Pe
I,I

B

B

Pe

I^l

8. 2T
22
23

0
P

F
Td

!t
0
P

F

F

T,J

0
P

P

F
I,¡

0

o
P

F

I^I

I\r

0
P

F

F

W

0
P

24
25
26
27

9

10. 29 PERMANENT PASTURE

11. P(2)
P(r )
I,{

F

F
P (2)
P(I)
w

P(r)
I^I

F

P(2 )

P (2)
P(1 )
II
F

F
P (2)
P(1)
I^I

I^l

F

P(2)
P(1)

30
31
32
33

(2)
(1)

I^l

F
P

P

t2. 34
35

F
W

I^I

F
F
I4I

!ù

F
F
I,J

l,¡

F
F
ü¡
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A basal dressing of superphosphaEe of. 209 ke/ha (1929-43) and 105 kg/ha

(1944-1983), has been applied to each crop and pasture p1ot. The area of

each plot was origínally O.O6ha, but in 1938 they were decreased slightly

Eo 0.05 ha, each now being approximately 100 x 5m. Apart from rotations

I and 12 which are identical, the plots are unreplicated, but as shown in

Table 8.2, each phase of each rotation is represented each year.

Herbicides \^rere applied to the plots only aftet 1973. Up to Ehe

end of 1977 both general knockdown and selective herbicides were applied

as lísted in Appendix 2.2.1. From 1978 only a proprietary mixture of two

general knockdown non-residual herbicides ' paraquat and diquat (Sprayseed

(n)) was applied at 3 Llha as an aid to soil preparation as in previous

years but Ehe use of selective herbicides I¡Ias díscontinued for the

duration of the observations reported here. It was considered that only

four yearst use of herbicides would not have been sufficient to exhaust

soil reserves of weed seeds and that the weed populations present from

1978 onwards still would have reflected the long-term influence of the

rotations.

The agricultural operations associated r^r.ith the experiment during

the course of the observations reported here from the preparaÈion of the

long fallows in 1977 are summarised in Appendix 2.2.2, and the production

statistics from the plots for the years 1978 to 1982 are found in Appendix

2.2.3.

8.2.3 Malerials and Methods

Each spring, príor to breaking up the long fallovr for the next

season, all plants contained wirhin a quadrat, 0.5 x 0.5 m, were counted

on each plot. The quadrats, of which there were four per plott !/ere

positioned about an ímaginary line running lengthwise down Che mlddle of

the plot. This placemenE was used to minimise the edge effects r¡/hich are

considerable in such long narror¡r plots. The quadrats l¡rere positioned anew
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each year towards the southern end of the plots to avoid the shallow

depressíon that fans out towards the north west corner from near the

centre of the experimental area.

In the five years of observations, routine couûts were made on the

following dares: 22.vi7í. 1g78, r7-18. j-x. L979, 7.x.1980, 7-8. ix. 1981,

21. vii. and lo.viii. 1982. In some years, similar couûts were made aE

other times, particularly flear the break of the seasonr but those daÈa

have not been included in this study. In 1980, 1981 and 1982 a soil

sample vras taken with a standard soil auger to the depth of cultivation

from the centre of each quadrat after the count. The soil was dried for

48 hours at 45oC in a forced draught oven, ground, mixed and a sub-sample

analysed in l9B0 and 1982 for available phosphate and potassium, total

nitrogen and salinity, and in 1981 for the same properties and also pH and

physical composiÈion at the Soil Analysis Laboratory, Northfield Research

Laboratories, using standard analytical techniques (Heanes, 1977).

The plant counts, which ignored bare ground, were eritered on the

South Australian Government Cyber I74 Cornputer and the data converted to

percencage composition. The presence and absence of species, including

crop plants hrhere applicable and their relative proportions in the sward

hrere examined.

It was reali-sed that those pasture plots in Rotations 3 and 9 that

\¡rere sor^rn with oats more closely resembled the oat plots of Rotations 4

and 9 than pasture plots per se. Further, it was consídered that

until they were broken up in the spring, fallow plots could be equated

with first year pasture plots (pl) as they both consisted largely of

volunteer species appearing in the first year after a crop in spite of the

pasture plots being sor^¡n with forage species as listed in Chapter 8'2'2'

In Rotations 3 and 9, the fallow year following the pasture phase was
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The actual phases of the rotations (lCnfUSf - see text)
for each plot in the permanent rotatlon experlment at the
Waite Agrlcultural Research Institute, Glen Osmond, S'A''
from I 976 to 1982

AbbreviaEions: B = Barley, O = OaEs, P(l) = First year pasture, P(2) =

Second year pasture, P(3) = Third year pasture, P(4) = Fourth year pasture
including the permanent pasturer Pe = Peas, tr{ = t'Iheat.

Rorarion P10r 1916 l97l 1978 I9l9 1980 1981 1982

I
2

1 P(l )
I^I

I^I

P(1)
P(1)
w

I^I

P(I)
P(l)
I^l

hr

P(I)
P(1)
I,ü

Pe

l^J

W

Pe
Pe
üI

üI

Pe
Pe

I,I

T¡I

Pe
Pe
VT

3

4
2

3. 5

6

7 (r )

hr

0
P(1)

t{
o
P(r )

I^I

0
P

o
P (1)
üI

P(1)
vt

o

o
P (1)
w

P(1)
!I
o

4 I
9

10 (t )

W

o
P(l)

!ü

o
P(l)

I^I

0
P

0
P(l )
!ü

o
P(1)
üI

P(l)
I4r ,

0

P(1)
tü

0

5 11
t2
13
I4
l5
l6

I^r

I,ü

P(3)
P (1)
P(2)
P(4)

P(3)
P (2)
I^I

P (4)
w
P(l)

P(1)
I^I

P (2)
P(l)
!t
P(3)
P(4)
I^I

P(4)
P(3)
P(r )
!T

I^I

P (2)

I4r

P(4)
P (2)
I/T

P(I)
P(3)

!T

I^I

P

P

P

P

P(4)
P(2)
P(3 )
I^I

(3)
(1)
(2)
(4)

6 r7 I.J üI I^I üI úù !T I^I

I^I

P(2)
P (1)

7 I8
19
20

P (2)
P(1)
Ill

P (1)
I^I

P (2)

P (2)
P(1)
II

w
P(2 )
P(l)

P(I)
üI

P (2)

P(2)
P(I )
I^l

e

W

B

Pe

I^I

B

P

Pe

I^l

B

B

Pe
I4I

Pe
w
B

B

Pe
I^I

!l
B

Pe

8. 2T

22
23

9 24
25
26
27

P(I)
I^f

0
o

P

!Í
o
o

!ü

0
o
P

(l )

o
0
P

I^I(1)

o
P(1)
w
o

(r )

0
0
P

I^I(1)

I,¡

0
0
P

(1)

10. 2e P(4) P(4) P(4) P(4) P(4) P(4) P(4)

11. 30
3l
32
33

P(l )
w
P(3 )
P(2)

!Í
P(3)
P (2)
P(t)

P (2)
P(I)
I^l

P (3)

P(3 )
P(2)
P(i )
w

!ü

P (3)
P (2)
P (1)

P(3 )
P (2)
P(r )
I^l

(2)
(1)

P

P

w

F

P(r )
I^r

I^J

P(l)
P(1)
I^I

P(l )
t,ü

12. 34
35

I^I

P (r)
P(1)
I^f

I^l

P(l)
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considered to be equivalent to a seeond-year pasÈure (p2) and similarly in

Rotation 11, the fallow succeeding two years of pasture could be equated

with a third-year pasture (P3). Finally, the permanent pasture in PloL 29

could be grouped with the fourth-year pasture (p4) in Rotation 5'

tr^lhen processing the data obtained in this experiment, it was found

Ehat grouping the phases according to the actual uses ("AGRIUSE") as

outlined above, rather than the nominal uses (Table 8.2) reduced the

number of treatments, introduced more pseudo-replicates and sirnplified the

interpretation of the results. The "agriuses" are presented in Table

8.3 for the years 1976 to 1982.

8.2.4 Results

The counts of individual plots are available as a series of

computer printouts for each year buE they are not presented here in that

form. The mean numbers of the species counted ín the four quadrats on

each plot in each year and their percentages are presented in Appendices

2.2.4 artd 2.2.5. The mean numbers and percettages of the species

arranged with respect to "agriuses" are found in Appendices 2.2'6 a¡d

2.2.1 respectively.

The soil data revealed on inspection that there were no apparent

trends in chemical characteristics across the paddock in which the

experiment was located but that there lrere some differences attributable

to rotations and agriuses. These effects are correlated with

differences in plant populations ' as both the soil effecEs and differences

in plant populations are dependent on the rotations and agriuses. The

soil effects are not Presented here but can be summarised as follows:

total nitrogen is markedly higher in roEations with pasture phases, and

lower in rotations with fallow phases. Available phosphate is elevated in

the hlheat/Peas (2) and Permanent pasture (10) rotations, but low in the
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úthear/Fallow (1 and 12) rotaÈions. Available poËassitun is very high in

the Permanent Pasture (10) atd 2 x tr{heat/4 x Pasture (5) rota|ions but low

in the l{hear/Fallow (f and 12) rotations. Soí1 salinity is consistently

higher in the 2 x trJheat/4 xPasture (5) and Permanent Pasture (I0)

rotations and to a variable extent from year Èo year in rotations with

thro-year pasture phases (7 and lt), but t.he levels are consísEently lower

than average Ín rotations under regular cultivation.

I^Ihen the plots are grouped according to agriuse, ít is found that

total nitrogen, available potassium and salinity levels all increase from

Pl to P4. The figures for Pl approximately equal those of the crop

agriuses.

The plant percentages hrere analysed by principal component

analyses (Pieulou , L977 p. 332 f.f . Greíg-Smíth, 1983 p. 242 rf..) to

examine the differential effects of particular rotations and to individual

phases of the rotations. The following species were used:- Grasses,

SperguLaría sp., T'r,ifoLíum subterrgneum, AÐentn fatuø' A. sat'LÚa'

Ceraetium gLomenatum, Fumaria sp., Hordeum Leporínum' LoLium sp.,

oæaLis pe\-eaprd.e, Poa anrutø, PoLygonum a1)¿euLare, SteLLanía

medi.a, arad Trítieum a.estiÐum. The remaining species were omitted,

being Ëoo scactered or infrequent. In each year the first three

components accounted for about 50"/" of the total variation. Principal

component score means \¡Iere computed for each plot and each rotation and

these hrere graphed with component I vs. component 2 atð, component I vs.

componen¡ 3 separately. Summaries of all the relevant data have been

included in Appendix 2.2.8, and representative examples plotted in Figures

18 and I 9.
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8.2.5 Discussion

The lack of replication of treatments precludes drawing

statistical inferences fron the observations which ls not overcome by

replica¡ing the observations (Hurlbert, 1984). It would not be correct

to consider the years as independent treatmenE replicates because the

plant populations in one year are likely to have been influenced by the

counts in the same plot in the previous year. Sinilar phases' or similar

agriuses as defined above are not true replicates in any one year because

they are influenced by the roEation to which they belong'

Nevertheless, it is possible to identify trends which probably

indicate real effects which could be tested in rigorously designed

experiments established specifically for the task. Trends can be sought

wíthin years and also between years as will be discussed.

The total numbers of individuals (Appendix 2.2.6) in the crops of

each year show no consistent pattern as the following fígures reduced to a

standard base of lO0 for the nt¡mbers in the wheat plots in each year

indicate:

Wheat BarleY Peas Oats

1978 roo 94.5 8I.6 116.9

r97g 100 99.8 116.6 82.r

1980 l0o 188.3 133-7 52.r

l98t 100 L22.3 L2B-7 85.5

LgB2 IO0 94.9 I I 6.1 106'7

Further, the absolute figures for each year as presented in

Appendix 2.2.6 show no relatíonship to rainfall for Èhe year' the six
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months May to October of that year or any three month perlod lncluding

the three months immediaEely prior to the counts'

In the pastures, some general but not completely consístent trends

are discernible. There is a general rise in the number of individuals

with Íncreasing length of pasture both within any year' e.g. f978-PI, P2,

p3, p4, and in subsequenr years, e.g. 1978-P1, I979-P2,1980-P3, 1981-P4,

as the following figures reduced to a standard base of 100 for the numbers

in the Pl plots for each year indicate:

PI P2 P3 P4

tg78 roo t37.4 107.8 r72.O

1979 IOO 187.8 138.5 191' 8

1980 loo l2g-5 202.7 182'4

l98I 100 140.5 219'9 280' 5

1982 ro0 I 8r. 3 r04. 9 121.5

Turning to the total number of species, there is a consistent

observation that the wheat plots always had the greêtest number of species

which was matched by the barley and oats on one occasion each but never by

the peas, thus:

t97 8

r97 9

r 980

1 981

I982

I^Iheat BarleY Peas Oats

15 10 13 14

14 14 t3 12

1410109

15 11 12 L4

14 r0 L2 14

In the pasture sequence there r¡Ias a general fall in the number of

in the same year and in subsequent pasture years:species
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Pl P2 P3 P4

rg78 13 12 ll 1 I

Lglg 15 12 13 9

r98O 12 ll 11 l0

1981 14 11 ll lt

tg8214687

There is a consistent increase in the dry matter production

between first and second year pastures (Appendix 2.2.3) for every case

where the pair can be examined either between years or within the same

year. There is also a consistenr increase ín the dry matter production

of annual grasses, which includes Hordeum LepOrínum as would be

expected from consíderation of Appendix 6.

Turning to the individual species in the order that they are

listed in Appendices 2.2.4 - 2.2.7, it is possible again to find more or

less consistent trends and associations between the species and the

various agriuses.

Erodíum is very clearly restricted to the P4 apat:L frorn l98l

when it appeared in P3. As with all species, there is a very large

variation in the actual numbers oÍ Enodíum arrd an even greater

variatíon in its proportion in the sward. This is a feature of annual

pastures (Tiver and Crocker' 1951).

The nu¡nbers and ProPortions of annual grasses, excluding the

separately treated Hordeum sPP. r Lolíum sp' and Poa annuø',

are also very varíable between years and between agriuses. This could be

partly due to the date of the counts as the 1980 counts \'Iere the latest in

any year and no annual grass was found in the crops in that year.

SperguLaria spp. \^ras found in variable quantíties and

proportions in Ehe crops and the early pasEure phases but consistently it

had disappeared by the fourth year. For unknovrn reasons it was not found

at all in 1981.
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TrifoLiun eubterruneum vtas never lmportant under crops '
particularly barley and oats, although 1t seemed to do better with peas

and wheat.. As it is sorrln ínto the pasture phases as indicated above

(Chapter 8.2.2), it increases íts proportion in successive pasture years.

Aoerta fatua was always promlnent in peas and of varying

significance in the cereals. It was a minor component of the first year

pastures (agriuse Pl) Uut this would be mostly from the fallow phases

which were included in agriuse Pl. It was also present in P2 ín 1981 and

t982.

Auena satiùd. r¡ras restricted to the oats agriuse.

Cerastíutn glomeratwn appeared inconsistently in crops but was

more promi-nent in the pastures where it generally díd better in later

years although not in any systematic way.

CTASSULA r¡ras very variable, showing no particular preference

for land use but possibly being more prominent ín wetter years.

Fu¡nLni.a. was restricted to crops with a slight persistence in

Ehe first pasture yeat. It was consistently very rare in oats.

Hordeum Leporinum never appeared in crop counts. It increased

its proportion in each successive year of pasture, attaining more than

half of the plant population in some years.

Hordeum oulgane r^ras restricted to the barley plots.

Annual Lolium spp. were very vari-able in numbers and

proportíons in crops. In some years they were Ehe r^rorst weeds of peas and

also prominent in barley. In pastures Ehere r^ras a general tendency for

LoLíum to disappear in successive years of pasture directly opposíte

to the changes seen in Hordeum Leporínum.

Medieago (¡nostly M. poLymorphn) was almost a stray'

turning up in very small numbers on crop plots and first year or two of

the pasture phases. It never appeared in P3 or P4.
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OæaLie pes-capra¿ as shown in the amalgamated data (Appendices

2.2.6 and, 2.2.7) was generally erratic apart from the interesting

observation that it consistenEly was underrepresented ín oats. From

the plot data (Appendices 2.2.4 and 2.2.5) it is apparent that in the

wheat-fallow rotations (rotations I and 12) it was not present apart from

border íncursions.

Papaoer hybridum \À/as very similar to Medíeago, being found

only in crop plots and the.first year pasture. However it was restricted

to wheat and oats, never being observed in barley or Peas.

Pis'um satiÙun r¡¡as restricted to pea plots aparE from some

stray plants that appeared in a barley plot in 1979. These plants may

have resulced from contaminated seed (O.f. Btítza, pers- comm.).

Poa annun r^ras a highly variable species which seemed to

respond to the r^/etter years 1978 and 1981, particularly in the pastures.

It was generally absent from crops apart from the \¡/et year of 1981,

although it was always found in wheat. This lrras generally a carryover

from a preceding pasture phase, particularly after 1978 and 198f.

Polygonum auieuLare rnras restricted to crops apart from a few

stray plants appearing in different pasture phases. In general, it seemed

to be more prominent in barley than in oats and vrheat.

Staehys ar'üensis \¡/as more or less confined to one plot(L7) -

the continuous wheat plot. It had spread from there to adjoining plots

where,it appeared erratically, particularly in the nearby wheat and barley

plots.

SteLLarin. media r¡/as a small component of crops, being most

prominent in pea p1ots. In pastures it tended to disappear in succeeding

years.

Tríticum a.estilum was only found i-n wheat plots.



Plate l: Long-term roÈation Lrial, Plot l, AugusE L978,

fallow phase of wheat/fa1low rotation'

Long-Eerm rota!1on Erial, Plot 2,

phase of wheat/fal1ow rotation'

Plate 2 August L978, wheat
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Of Ehe sundry plants grouped together, from the limited

observations available the only species to show any trend was

Arctotheea eaLenduLa whlch was found Ín crop plots, but never in

pastures.

From these observations, some groupings are obvious. In general

the crop specíes are only found in the plots in which they are sown in

that year. Auenn fatua, Fumar'í.a' Medieago, Papaoer and Aretotheea

were more or less confined to crops with only stray plants appearing in

pasture phases . SperguLaría, LoLíum, PoLygonum and StelLar'í-a wete

most prominent in the cropping phases, but persisted in pastures although

they all decreased in importance, even disappearíng completely, in later

pasture years. TrífoLium subterraneum, Hordeun Leporinum and possibly

Cerstium were found in the pasture phases in j-ncreasing proportions

in later years, only appearing as strays ín crops. Erodíum was

strictly confined to well-established pasLures.

The validity of these groupings is supported by the principal

component analyses of the plant data (Appendix 2.2.8). The first

component accounted for about 207" of the total variation in each year.

The loadings for each species within the first component in each year also

suggest associations. Thus ín each year, AÐenA sttiúd, Eunø.ri,a a¡d

PoLygonum were positively associated with T?¿tiewn í.e. the signs

of the loadings of the first three species agree wíth that of Tt'itieum

which means that when Tfitieum was abundant, so coo were those Èhree

species. Aúern fattn r¡/as similarly associated for four of the f ive

years. ConverseLy T"ifolíum, Hordeum Leporínum and Poa annucl

r¡rere consistently negatively associated with Tritieum as were

Cerøstium and LoLiui¡z? in four out of the five years i.e. when

bitieun was abundant, these species were scarce.

It is reasonable to assume that as there r¡rere no significant

differences in climatic or edaphic factors betrreen p1ots, the differing



plaÈe 3: Long-term rotation trial, Plot 3, August 1978'

peas phase of wheaÈ/peas roEaElon'

Lon€l-term rotation trial, Plot 4, August I978' wheat

phase of wheat/Peas rotation'

Plate 4:
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assoclaÈions of species just descrlbed were due to differences in

cultivation and tlnat AÐerla fatua, Eürtø,r'í.a,, Medieago' fu,paÐer,

Aretotheea, SpenguLaría, Lolium, PoLygonum a¡d SteLLar'ín are

favoured by cul tívation ¡.rhereas bifoLium subterruneum' Hordeum

Leporinum, Erodiu¡n and possibLy Cerv,stíum are favoured by a lack

of cultivation. Most of the former group are considered to be among the

major weeds of cereals in South AusEralia (Dept. Agric., 1985).

It is relevant to note that subterranean clover - based pastures

will regenerare for many years without cultívatíon (Cook, 1939; Tiver and

Crocker, 195I). By conÈrasE medic-based pastures require periodic

cultívation to ensure optimum medíc production (I{ebber et aL., I977).

The behaviour of T'rifoLíum subterraneum and lvledieago in this

experiment is consistent with the earlíer reports.

In uncultivated pastures in sout.hern Ar¡stralia there is a general

tendency f.or Hordeutn Leporínum or H. gLaucwn to substitute for

Loliun (Appendix 6) and the results reported here clearly follor^r this

pattern.

As found here the rotation formerly used very widely in South

Australia of cereal-fallow in alternate years, is an effective control of

)æaLia pes-eaprve (Plates I-4) and the abandonment of that roEation

has led to a great upsurge in the problem caused by Ehis weed over the

last thirty years or so.

The preceding comments refer to the behaviour of individual

species. Horrever, as plants occur in populations ít is the

characteristics of the population as a whole that determine its response

to the environmenE. Principal component analyses of the percentage plant

counËs were used (Appendix 2.2.8) to examine population responses.

Selected species only were used, Ehose that were too infrequent or too

restricted in their disËribution being discarded.
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The first three components accounted for over 40% of Ëhe total

variation and score means for them were calculated for indivldual plots

and each rotation. Representat.ive examples of firsË principal components

graphed againsÈ second principal components for plots and rotations are

presented in Figures l8 and l9 respectively.

There is a complete segregation of the cropping plots (Fig. fB)

from the pasture plots, with Ehe Pl plots generally being closer to the

crop plots. Furthermore, the fallow plots, which were lumped with first

year pasture in the agriuse listing, are a distinct sub-group wíthin the

pasEure points. On the graph the crop plots fall into that area

characterised by an abundance of Lolium, AOenø fatua arrd Ffuinarin.

etc. and a scarcity of Hondeum Leporinum, T'nifoLiwn subterruneum ar.d

Poa annua, whilst the pasture plots lie in rhe area characterised by

the converse features.

The equivalent graphs for rotations (Fig. 19) are even more

striking. The plots in rotations 5, 7, l0 and 1l are in pasture for at

least two years. The plots in rotations 2, 6 and 8 are cultivated each

year and those in rotations 3 and 4 are cultivated twice in three years

whilst those in rotaEions l, 9 and L2 are cultivated every second year.

Although there are changes in the relative positions from year to year'

there is remarkable consistency in the clustering of the points according

to the frequency of cultivation.

These analyses demonstrate that the composition of the plant

populations of the various plots are influenced by both the phase of

rotation (agriuse) and the nature of the rotation itself. In a recent

review, Montegut (I984) has reached the same conclusion from European

studies.

8.3 The Effects of Manipulatins Fertility

8.3. f Introduction

The survey reported in the previous Chapter has clearly
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de¡nonstrat.ed the over-riding influence of so11 characteristlcs on the

compostlofi of the flora of pastures at least withln part of the cereal

zone. Some evídence úras also produced showing an effect due Eo plant

density without identifying a causal mechanism - allelopathy or

competition for htater, light or nutrients.

Apart from run-off fron roadsides and símilar situations, vrater

availability is limited to natural rainfall throughout the cereal zone and

hence, for a manager, is uncontrollable. A further exPeriment reported

later (Chapter 8.4), examiûes some aspects of light competition as ít

affects species compositíon in medic-based pasture. The present

experímenc vras established to investígate the effect of two basic

management tools which affect soil ferËílity viz. medic seeding and

superphosphate applicatíon, on medic-based pastures at t\^ro rePresentative

sites in the South Australian cereal belt. In particular it was designed

to test whether the botanical compositíon and yield of a medic-based

annual pasture $Ias eorrelated \^tith soil fertiliÈy and medic seed reserves '

and whether deterioration ín composition and yield is due to Ehe

exhaustion of medic seed reserves and the lowering of soil phosphate and

nitrogen levels.

8.3.2 Materials and }4ethods

The experiment was carri-ed out aÈ thto sites (Fig. 5):- (I) Avon

and (2) lIinulta. The characteristics of the sit.es were as follows:

l. Avon. The trial site was located on the property of Mr. R. Manley'

Hundred of Balaklava, Section 81, situa¡ed about 6kn NI^I of the Avon post

office. The soil is a loamy mallee (French et aL., 1968) of pH 8.3

with free limestone present as nodules. fa L977, the year prior to the

commencement of the experiment, the area \^ras Sown to barley. Because of

previous sowings and the coincidence of the site being in pasture during

favourable seasons, there was a sufficienEly high seed reserve of medics

present, mainly Harbinger strand medic, to be regarded as saËisfactory for
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that area.

2. hrinulta. ParE of a paddock was used on Èhe properEy of Mr' D'

Correll, Hundred of Clinton, Section 458N, sítuated about 2krn NE of the

trIinulta post office. The soil was varied, grading from a red-brown loam

to a grey silty-loam (French et aL., íbid), Ehe pH ranging from 1.2 to

8.4. Because of intensive cropping over the previous ten years culminating

in three consecutive cereal crops up to and including, 1977 t there was a

good hÍstory of superphosphate application but very poor medic seed

reserves, and apart from where it was sown in the course of the

experiment, there was lictle seen in Ehe paddock.

The monthly raínfall observations for I 977 atd the following four

years of the experiment are presented in Table 8'4'

At each site the following treatments r¡7ere applied using

commercial equipment to plots 50 x 15 m replicated five times.

1. + Medic + Fertiliser (t't+tr')

2. + Medic - Fertiliser (+tq-f)

3. - Medic * Fertiliser (-tq+f)

4. - ì4edíc - Fertiliser (-M-F) i.e. Control

The + Medic treatments were the autumn sowing of the usual medic cultivar

according to the normal methods at the usual rate aC each site.

These vrere:

Avon - Ilarbinger strand medic at l0-12 lrcg/ha/ annum'

I^Iinulta - Borung barrel medic at 12 kg/ha/annum.

Similarly, the ferliliser application \¡ras superphosphate applied at

seeding at the usual rate for each site viz.

Avon - L2O kgl ha/annun.

trJinult a - 67.2 kg/ha/annum.

At Avon the seed and ferEiliser \¡rere surface applied, whereas at Winulta

they were shallow planted by a conventional seed drill fitted with a



Table 8.4 tufonthly and Annual Rainfall (nmr) 1977-1981 at Avon and l{inulta, South Australia

Avon

r977

t97 I
r979

l 980

1 981

Winul ta

r97 7

l9 78

r97 9

I 980

I 981

Jan.

r 5.0

11.4

2r.5

0

r 8.0

Feb.

3.1

I 1.4

Mar.

L7.8

0.8

1.0

0

13.0

Apr.

2r.6

31.0

28.7

4t.4

1.5

May.

25.9

65.3

49.0

22. r

35.1

June

i 5.5

86.1

t0.2

47 .8

49.8

July

27 .7

66.6

24.4

3s. 3

44.7

33. 3

81. 8

47 .2

48.3

66. I

Aug.

19.0

9r.7

64.3

1.5

49.3

Sept.

29.0

63. 5

107.4

5.8

12.5

0ct.

18. 5

20.6

45.7

84. 3

20.6

36. I

12.2

55.9

92.5

14.0

Nov.

34.5

37.t

33.3

8.4

32.5

rl.7

29.2

7 4.7

25.9

8.9

Dec.

15.2

r1.9

34. 3

6.1

6.9

6.4

r 0.7

33.0

16. 3

2.5

Total

242.9

487.3

43r.2

252.7

291.5

297.r

428.3

508.4

348. 9

4r3.2

r.3
Ilv

g\(,
I

0

7.6

32.8 0 21.8 9.7 45.7 36.8

6.4 2.8 5.3 22.6 33.3 101.6

i1.9 3.3 6r.7 0

23.9 38.9

51.9 70.6

69.3 92.7

6.4 15.0

15.4 26.9 4.r 32.0 49.8 7.4

0 0 4.1 29.7 24.1 86.6

49.8 96.3 78.7 r9.3



small seeds box and

res pec tively.

Each plot received

inclusive. The dates

Avon

I,linul ta
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tynes drawn above the surface and about 2cm below 1t

the same treatment each year from 1978 to l98l

that the treatments lrere applied were as follows:-

1978 1979 1980 1981

26.iv 15.v I.v ll.v

l8.v tO.v 29.ív l3.v

In 1981, every plot at both sites r4ras divided ín half laterally and

in February, prior to the imposiËion of the respective treatments for that

year, one half of each plot, randomly chosen, was cultivated using a disc

ploqh at Avon and a Eyned seeder at l,Iinulta-

Each year two harvests r^lere made. One was at the end of winter and

the other at the end of the growing season. Sturdy but portable wire

exclosures approxímately 2.5 x 2.5rr were placed at randon on Ehe plots at

the start of the season and all aerial parts were harvested using shears

from a quadrat 0.5 x 0.5m placed wlthin the cage. After the winter

harvest, a fresh area randomly chosen \^Ias mor.n to about lcm height using a

household lav¡n mower and the exclosure positioned there. At the end of

the growing season a seasonal harvest similar to the first was made

(ptate 5). Apart from Ehe vegetation within the exclosures, the rest of

the trial site was grazed with sheep as requÍred to keep the sites tidy.

Three quadrats per plot were harvested at Avon and Èwo per plot at

Winulta. The fresh materíal \.ras sor¡ed into "leguure" r "grass" and

"other", dried overnight in a forced draught oven at 50oC and the dry

weights recorded. The winter dry weights and spring dry weíghts l^lere

added together to gíve a total dry weight value for each plot.



Plate 5: General view of

exclosures , J ust

long-term Erlal site of Avon showing

prior to spring harvest, 1980'
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The harvest daÈes at each slte were as follows:

r9t8 1979 1980 1981

I,ilinter Spring tr{inter Spring tr{inter Spring l.Iinter Spring

Avon 28.viii l.xi 27.víií 23.x 18-19. 14.x I1-I2. 3.xi

viii viii

I,rlinulta 29.viíi 9.xi 6.xi 3O.x 3-ix l5.x t7-18. 4'xí

viíí

Soil samples r¿ere taken at Ehe same time as the winEer harvest using

a conventional auger to the depth of cultivation. The soil was thoroughly

mixed and sub-sarnpled and analysed for pII, salinicy, available phosphate*,

available potassÍum* and total nitrogen in all years and for physical

characteristics in l97B and I979.

In l98l, all the above observations r/ere carried out on the

non-cultivated half of each plot so that they would be comparable to those

of previous years.

In the springs of 1980 and 1981, 5m transects were taken in each plot

and the botanical composition calculated as in the survey descríbed in Ehe

previous Chapter.

The yield data was analysed on a harvest by harvest and year by year

basis, and also overall using a GENSTAT programme, and the botanical

composition data by another series of GENSTAT programmes on the South

Australian Government Computer Cyber I74.

* Because of a misunderstanding, the phosphate and potassium analyses in
1979 were determined as total P and K and thus are not comparable with
the more useful figures of avaílable P and K determined in 1978, 1980

and 1981.
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8.3.3 Results

Analyses of the soil data revealed no effects apart from year to year

variation, and are not presented here apart from the nitrogen and

phosphate observations whích showed significant,treatment effects. The

Avon data are shown in Appendices 2.3.1-2 and those for l'Iinulta in

Appendices 2.3.6-7.

The mean harvest yields dissected i-nto legtune' grass and other

species according to the four experÍmental treatments for winter, spring

and in total for each year are presented in Appendices 2.3.3 (Avon) and

2.3.8 (I^Iinulta). The results were submitted to separate ANOVAs for each

harvest, for each year and overall for all years. Tables 8.5 and 8.6

summarise the significant effects on seasonal and total yieldsr percentage

composítion of the sward and soil nitrogen and phosphate levels over all

years at Avon and tr{inulta respectively. The seasonal and annual analyses

are consistent with the results presented ín these tables, but as they do

not add anything, they have been omitted here.

The floristic data obtained in the last tvro years of the experiment

are sunmarised in Appendices 2.3.5 (Avon) and 2.3.10 (T,Iinulta). The

original data were analysed using principal co-ordinate analyses

(¡lil1iams , L976). Only those species sufficiently widespread at each

sire were included in Ehe analyses. At Avon BRASTOUR' GRAMINEA, HORDGLAU'

MEDILITT, MEDIPOLY and SISYIRIO were used in both years and EMEXAUST and

LOLIUSPP were also included Ín 1981. At llinulta, AVENFATU' BROMUSPP'

cApsBURS, HORDLEPO, MALVASPP, ì,IEDIPOLY, I4EDITRUN and SISYORIE were used in

l98O and ARCTCALE, AVENFATU, HORDLEPO, LAMIAMPL, LOLIUSPP' MALVASPP,

MEDITRUN and SISYORIE were used in 198f. The first six latenc vectors

calculated for each site for each year srere subjected to a series of

ANOVA5 to test for significant effects due to Ehe experimental

treatments.
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Avon - Overall analysis of ZN, available phosphate,
boEanlcal composition' 1978-f981. Summary of main
interactions showing significance.

yield and
effects and

l"ledic Fert. l't.F. L
Year

o D

Medic.
Year

LQD

Fert.
Year

LO

l'ledic. Fert.
Year

LADD

ZN
Avail. phospha¡sf ***

*** *** ***
***

*
* *

!{t. Legume
Itinter
Spring
Combined

*** *** ***
.*** *** ** *
*** ***

**
*

*

Itrt. Grass
I,linter
Spring
Combined

*** *** *** *
**?t *** ***
* *tk ***

** **

** *

!,1t. Other
['Iinter
Spring
Combined

*** ***
*** ** ***
*** * ***

I,ü8. Total
tr{inter
Spring
Combined

*** *** ***
*** *** *** *
*** *** * **

% Legume
hlinter
Spring
0veral1

*** ***
*** *** **
**)t ***

**

7" Grass
úlinter
Spring
Overall

*** ***
*** ***
*** ***

*

*

Z Other
úùinter
Spring
Overall

*** **
*** *** ***
*** ***

* ** ***t - Effects signíficant at the
probabilitY resPectively.

L = Linear, Q = Quadratic, D = Deviation
T = Onitting 1979 measurements

.05, .01 or .001 levels of
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trIlnulta - Overall analysis of ZN, available phosphate, yield and
botanical composition, 1978-1981. Summary of main effects and

interactions showing signifícance.

Year
l"ledic.

Year
FerË. Medic. Fert.
Year Year

DLADLADMedic Fert. M.F. L ODL

ZN
Avail. phosphateT

** ***
*** * ***

Wt. Legume
Inlinter
Spring
Combined

***
***
***

*** *** ** **
*** * *** ***
*** *** *** ***

**

lüt. Gras s

llinter
Spring
Combined

*:t*
*** *** ***
*** *** **

I4It. Other
Winter
Spring
Combined

**
¿

**
**ú**

***
***

I^It. Total
I^linter
Spring
Combined

*

**

* ***
*** *** ***
**x *** ***

% Legume
I^linter
Spring
Overall

***
***

*** *** *
*** *** ***

*** *** ***

*
**

% Grass
hlinter
Spring
Overall

**
***

*** ***
*** *** ***
* *** *** *

Z Other
l.Iinter
Spring
Overall

?t *
** ***

**** **

* ** ***-t,

L = Linear, Q

T : O¡niEting

Effects significant at the.05,
probability respectivelY.
= Quadratic, D = Deviation

1979 measurements

.01 or .001 levels of
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The Avon data revealed the following signlfícant effects:

1980- Medieago Líttoralis r^ras lncreased by the medíc treatment.

l98t- LoLiwn spp. and Brassiea toumtefortü hrere significantly

increased by cultivation.

- Hordeum gLaueum was reduced by cultivation.

- Annual grasses were decreased by the medic treatment.

At tlinulta further significant effects vrere calculated:

1980- Medieago truneatuLd.r^tas increased by the medic treatment.

- LoLíwn spp. hrere reduced by the medic treatment

- Sisymbríum o"nientaLe was increased by the ferLíLizer treatment.

I98i- LoLíum spp. and AUenø fatua were íncreased by cultivation.

- Medieago truncatuLa a¡d Hordeum Lepor'ínum were decreased

by cultivation.

- Aretotheea eaLenduLa was reduced by the medic treatment.

8.3.4 Discussion

There are significant correlatíons between the spring yields at Avon

and rainfall for the four months July to October ( r = .992xx*) and between

the total yields and rainfall for the period May to October (r = .982***).

The winter yields were not significantly correlated r.rith winter rainfall,

probably because temperature may be an additional lirniting factor at that

t ime.

The Avon site was well endowed with medic at the commencement of the

experiment and at no tirne did the medic treatment sígnificanEly augment

the dry weight or the proportion of legume. In the first year the weight

and proportion of legume was actually reduced by the sowing of rnedic' as

was the weight of grass in w-inter 1978. This may have been due to the
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effecÈs of the disturbance due to sowing or elas a seasonal effect

resulting from the very $ret winter. Enhaneed grass growth was obtained in

spring 1981 with Ehe medic EreaÈment as indicated by the dry weight data

(Appendix 2.3.3). Analysis of the floristic data (Appendix 2.3.5) reveals

Èhat this was due to a substantial increase in HordeUm gLaueum. The

other grasses, individually considered such as Bromue arrd LOLium

or grouped together in Gramineae which included Vulpí.a. spp., Aira

spp. and LophoehLoa erista.ta, did not respond or even decrease.

In 1980, the nedic treatment significantly affected the occurrence of

luledíeago LittonaLis as measured by Ehe floristic analyses but Ehis was

not idenrified by analysis of the dry weights. overall (table 8.5) no

significanE effects \^Iere found to be due to the medic treatment although

some significant Ínteractive effects were located'

There vras a strong reaction by the soil phosphate levels to phosphate

applicatíon in all years which suggesrs that the phosphaÈe reserves ín the

soil have not yet reached their liurits. There rrras a significant increase

in grass production in spring ín 1979 which was reflected in the total

spring yield and the total annual yield for that year. No other

significant effects hrere traced to the fertili zer treatrnent eiÈher by

analysis of Ehe dry weights or the floristic data'

The florístic analyses demonstrate clearly the ínverse relationship

between LoLium spp. and Hordeum gLaueum and Ehe role played by

cultivatíon, or perhaps more generally, soil disturbance, ín determining

their relative proportions.
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The experiment as a whole became quickly dominated by grasses,

particularly Hordeum glaueum. The yield data reveal that in winter

1978, legtunes dominat.ed the grasses, buE by spring the grasses had

exceeded them. Nevertheless for that season as a whole, legumes were

about 507" of. the total dry matter production. During 1979 the proportíon

dropped Eo around l0% and it fell even further in later years.

Although there are no corroborative dry weight data, the analysis of

Ehe l98l floristic data demonstrates that culËivation ís a far more

critical determinant of botanical composition than the two major

experimental treatmerits. In fact, it may be concluded that neither

fertilizer applicatíon nor medic sowing will make any difference to the

ultimate composition of volunteer annual pastures in this situatíon.

Routine cultivation is critical to maintain the medic component and

consequently pastures should not remain undisturbed for more than one year

or at most tr¡/o years.

The experimental síte at Winulca \^/as more or less devoid of medic at

the start of thís project and strong responses in dry weight and

proportion of legumes to the sowing of medics were obtaíned up to the

winter of 1980. In 1980 Ëhe response of medics to sowing was also

apparent in the analysis of the floristíc data. In 1981, although the dry

weight and proportion of legume did not alter signíficantly as a result of

sowing medic or applying ferEilizer, analysis of the floristic data

revealed that the numbers of Medicago truneatuLa dtopped rnarkedly

between the cultivated and uncultivated plots. This should be

contrasted r^rith the insignificant changes in the numbers of

M. LittoraLis between the same treatments at Avon. Perhaps the latter

species is better adapted Eo sandy soils Ëhan the former species is to

heavier soils and therefore is less sensitive to other environmental
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changes. Heynts (1963) somewhat sparse ecological notes about the two

speci-es would support such a contention. A further medic effect is

íden¡ified in Ëhe analysis of the flori-stic data for 1981, where the

nr¡nbers of Aretotheea caLenduLa are seen to be adversely affected by

sowíng medic.

The importance of cultivation in swinging the balance between

LoLiwn spp. a¡'d Hordewn Leponinum ís clearly demonstrated by the

analysis of the floristic data. It is clear that both Il. gLaueum arrd

H. Leporinum behave sirnilarly and that they play the same role,

occupyÍng the same ecological níctre but in different ranges determined by

rainfall and temperature (Cocks et aL-, 1976)-

Although the levels of available soil phosphate were about the same

at both Avon and !{inulta, only one significant response to the fertiLi-zer

treatment was obtained. This was for the combined annual yield of other

species in 1980. This effect vras also seen in the percentage composítion

for Ehe same sítuation and analysis of the floristic data shows that

Sísymbriun orientaLe was significantly increased by this treatment.

Significant effects vlere also seen in Ehe percentage of other species in

spring 1978 and for the whole of that year. The meaning of these

inconsistent effects is uncertain wiEhout details of the individual

species involved.

The responses of soil nitrogen levels to the experimental treatments

at both sites range from insignificant to inconsistent and no conclusions

can be drawn about Èhem. At both sites there were highly significant

effects between years but no consistent trend. Certainly at neither site

díd it appear that four years of medic pasture had caused an increase in

total soil nitrogen.
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The results of this experiment conflict with the scheme proposed by

French et aL. (1968) for a medic pasture building up soil nitrogen

levels over a period between crops. AE both sltes the proportions of

medic fel1 away although in 1981 it rose again at tr{inulta possibly in

response to the very dry spring. As mentíoned above the fall at Avon was

sharp and substantial, but at l{inulta the fall was more gradual starting

from a lower level. It is clear that soil nitrogen levels have not been

raísed, although it must be conceded that they have not fallen either. It

is noticeable however Èhat the largest rise in soil nitrogen occurred

between 1978 and 1979 at Avon and the highest percentages and absolute

weights of legtrme htere measured at Avon in I91 8.

This would suggest that if the amount and proportion of legume could

be rnaintained that soil nitrogen levels could be raised but that the

techniques used in this experiment for applying the seed each year were

not a saEisfactory means to this end. Idhether the differences between the

behavíour of the two medics at each site were due to their inherent

genetic differences or environmental factors peculiar to each site is not

clear.

The overriding conclusion from the experiment as a whole is that

applying extra medic seed and extra phosphate f.ertilizer had very little

effects on the yield and composition of the annual sl^lards at tr./o sites.

Cultivation had a marked effect on species composition, but no data are

available regarding yield effects apart from Ehe observation that aft-et

cultivation the vegetatiorì r^ras sparser than on uncultivated plots.

Thus for manipulating pasture composition in condltions similar to

those ercountered in this experiment, the most potent tool available to

the land manager is cultivation. Fertilizer and sowing medi-c made little

difference.
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8.4 The Effects of Summer Shading

8.4.1 Introductlon

Fenner (l978arb) has shown that ruderals and colonising species in

general are far more sensitive to shading than are weeds of closed turf,

and hence are only capable of establishing in openings in the sv¡ard.

Annual pastures must regenerate each year, so there are no

established plants in the sr{ard aE the beginning of Ëhe season. Where a

seedbed has been prepared, Ehere is no shading. However, on land intended

for volqnteer pastures, plant residues from a preceeding crop or pasture

are usually present and the shading they cause, particularly when dense,

is likely to have differential effects on the suite of specíes present as

seed in the soil. Unpublíshed observations by the author at Lyndoch,

South Australia, in 1969, showed that the establish¡nent of Eehium

pLantagineum was strongly inhibited by the presence of stubbles orl

experimental plots.

As the amount of residue on the soil at the break of the season

may be varied by the mariagement inposed through the srmmer, the followíng

experiment was planned Eo investigate the effects of differential

treatments on the plant residues from the previous season. In partÍ-cular,

the effec¡s of removal of the plant residues either immediately after the

previous season or close to the beginning of the next $rere compared with

those caused by leaving the residues on Ehe experimental ploEs. As

roEting strahr releases chemical inhibitors which also interfere with

germination and establishment (Elliott et aL. , 1978), the experiment

was designed to differentiate between these effects and those caused'by

shad ing.
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8.4.2 Materials and Methods

The experiment was carried out at tr,\ro sites (Fig. 5). One was on

the property of Mr. R. Manley situated about 5 kn NI^I of the Avon Post

Office, and the other \.ras on the Turretfield Research Centre, Rosedale

which ís about lO km E of Gawler. At Avon the site was that described in

Appendix 7 and at T\rrretfield the soil \^Ias a red-brown loam. In both

cases the previous crop, in 1979, had been barley. At Avon, Ehe crop had

matured normally and was harvested in the usual manner. At TurreÈfield

however, a freak hailstorm about three weeks before the anticipated

harvest lodged the crop, and after a difficult harvest in which the crop

had to be lifted, much loose grain and complete ears remained on the

grotrnd.

Immediately following the 1979 harvest the experiment rÁ/as laid out

at Avon on l8.xii.1979 and at Turretfield on 16.i.f980 (Treatments 21 4

and 6). Treatments 3, 5 and 7 were applied on 22.iv.1980 at Avon and

24.ív.1980 aE Turretfield. The following trea¡men¡s were applied:

1. Standing residue i.e. stubble untouched.

2. Residue cut and lain on ground at the end of 1979 season.

3. Residue cut and lain on ground just prior to Ehe 1980 season.

4. ResÍdue cut and removed at the end of the 1979 season, and an ínert

substitute residue lain on ground.

5. Residue cut and removed prior to the l9B0 season, and an inert

substitute residue lain on ground.

6. Residue cut and removed at end of the 1979 season.

7. Residue cut and removed prior to the 1980 season.

The substitute residue used was plastic drinking stravrs v¡hich

earlier had been tested in the laboratory to confirm that they were

biologically inert and unable to affect germination other than by shading.

0n treatments 4 and 5 the disEributíon of the drinking straws was adjusted
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to give similar readings on a light meter to those measured under

treatments 2 and 3. The treatments were appli-ed to plots 2 x 2 m v¡trich

r^rere arranged ín a randomized block. There were f ive replicates'

Plant counts \./ere taken at irregular intervals duri-ng the summer

about a week after any rain, but once the 1980 season opened in April'

counEs vlere made about weekly until rnid-June when the pasture hras

considered to be established. Counts \^rere taken in 0.5 x 0.5 m quadrats

laid near the middle of each plot. Herbage cuts \^rere taken from similar

quadrats at Avon on 14-15 vii.t980. These rÀtere sorted into component

species and dried at 70oC overnight in a forced draught oven and the dry

weights recorded. The plots at Turretfield I^tere so smothered w-ith

volunteer cereal barley that they l^tere not considered to be vlorth

harvesting.

In the following season, the botanical composition of the plots

was estimated usi-ng counts of plants in quadrats as in 1980. These counts

\^rere taken at Turretfield on 9.vií.1981 and at Avon on l4.vii.t981'

8.4.3 Results

The following table summarises the counts taken at Avon on

lO.vi.l980 when the volunteer pasture appeared to have become fully

established:
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Treatment

Species

I'{EDICSPP

},TESECRYS

BRASTOIIR

SISYORIE

LOLIUSPP

IIORDGLAU

HORDVULG

SONCHUSP

EMEXAUST

ASPHFIST

OXALPESC

Others

I

273

134

5

3

t72

3

0

0

0

5

t2

I

2

292

r62

8

17

204

2

0

2

0

6

18

I

3 4

156 205

63 82

l1

4

43 r95 198

372 r90

8 1l

3 I

4B

0

5 6 7

20

3

174 118

1

2

0

tt7

1

0

1

0

2

r4

16062

63 0

0

0

1

3

0

0

4

0

1

0

3

0

2

0

6

U

1

2

2

0

3

0

22 0

Totals 608 712 437 556 r69 693 572

Mean no. of

spp. per plot 5.4 5.4 5.6 6.8 3.6 5.4 5'4

LSDs .05 = L.4, .01 = 1.9, .00f = 2.6

To take account of Ehe extreme variability in volunteer weed

populations compared to say, sown plots of crop or pasture species, the

figures in Ehe body of the table, which are the totals from the five

replicates, were subjected to a\2 test to test the null hypothesís that

the distribution of individual plants across different species is the same

(homogeneous) for all treatments. The X2 statistic is 1153*** on 66

degrees of freedom so the hypothesis is rejected.
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The total numbers of lndivlduals per treatment from five

repllcates were slmilarly examined and the ¡2 statistic was found to be

386.7*** on 6 degrees of freedom, and the null hypoÈhesis that the total

couûts \,rere the same regardless of treatmenE may be rejected. A1 1 the

remaining data were similarly tested against the same null hypothesis'

The means of the nu¡nber of species per plot were subjected to a

standard ANOVA which indicated significant dífferences. The least

significant differences are indicated at the fooE of the table.

The dry weights obtained the following rnonth generally reflected

the counts already presented and the total dry weights are presented here

to illustrate that plant counts are a satisfactory estimate of relativc

productivity as reflected in dry weight.

Treatmentl234567

Average dry wt(S) 35.43 31.17 28.00 35. I0 14.23 44.45 31.35

per plot

(mean of 5)

LSDs .05 = 8.49, .01 = 11.50

A straight-line relatíonship was found between plant counts (x) and dry

weight (y) thus: y = 0.22 + 7-gO (t2 =.79**)

In 198I the plant counts at Avon \¡rere as follows:



Species

HORDGLAU

OXALPESC

LOLIUSPP

SONCTIUSP

MESECRYS

EMEXAUST

FI]MARSPP

PENTSUFF

BUGI,ARVE

SISYORIE

MEDICSPP

ASPHFIST

I

244

5l

L22

r6

0

2

4BI

49

95

2

85

0

0

0

0

0

2

1

5

2ro

0

r36

0

T4

6

r62

0

46

0

251

0

0

9

0

0

0

0

7

L7T

0

200

20
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3

298

224

t2

Treatment

4

66L

8

74

2

r58

0

0

I

I

I

0

0

4

36225

20

262

I

0

4

0

65

0

0

10

I

I

0

0

0

0

1

3

0

1

0

0

3

I

0

0 0

To tal s 700 715 635 906 387 468 742

l"fean no. of

spp. per plot 3.6 3-4 4.4 3.4 2'6 2'8 3'8

These dat.a \^rere analysed as r^'ere Ehose fron 1980. The f,,2

statistic for homogeneity in the body of the table was 1475*** on 66

degrees of freedom whilst that for the treatment totals was 281'7*** on 6

degrees of freedom, indicating thaË both null hypotheses could be

rej ected.

There were no significant differerces between the mean nr¡mber of

specíes per plot.

At Turretfield, the site was so sI^Tamped with volunteer barley that

after 6.v.1980, other species began to succumb to compeEiLion for light

and possÍ-bly other factors. The plant counts for thaE date are presented

in the following table.



Species

HORDVULG

GRAMINEA

ERODISPP

TRIF SUBT

MEDICSPP

ARCTCALE

ECHIPI,AN

OXALPESC

SONCI1USP

TRIFOSPP

Others

I

106

2
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3

Treatment

4

0

B8

34

0

4

I

6

3

7

0

5 6

304

0

L23

15

I

2

0

I

0

0

I

468

0

l

576 27r 804 390 516

0005

36

r6

7

2

0

0

2

,0

0

0

L28

l3

0

0

0

0

2

47

I3

0

4

0

0

20

9

0

0

0

0

0

I2

0

3

I

I

0

0

3

i

r4

0

0

0

Totals 732 298 96r 532 582 447 509

Mean no. of

spp. per plot 4.0 2.4 2.0 2.8 3.0 2.4 2'O

Because of the overwhelming influence of the volunteer cereal

barley (Hondeum ouLgane), the data were reanalysed ornitting those

counts. The individual counts are as in the previous table but the totals

are as follows:

Treatment

r234567

Totals f56 27 157 142 66 143 4l

For the full data the X2 statistic for homogeneity is 332.9**t( on

60 degrees of freedom and for the total nr¡rnber of individuals per

treatment iE is 470.3*** on 6 degrees of freedom. Omítting the barley,

the respective stati-stics are 193.6*** on 54 degrees of freedom and
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189.5**:t on 6 degrees of freedom. In each case both null hypotheses may

be rejected. There r{ere no significant differences in the mean number of

species per plot.

Plant counts at Turretfield on 9.vii.f 981 rÁrere as follows:

Treatment

Specíes1234567

HORDLEPO 387 3OO 317 269 394 438 40r

IIORDWLG

OXALPESC

SONCHUSP

ARCTCALE

LEPIAFRI

TRIFSUBT

ECHIPLAN

AVEMATU

ERODISPP

LOLIUSPP

MALVASPP

SISYORIE

TRIFGLOM

MEDIPOLY

100 6B

27

4

0

193*

4

t2

1

I6

4

I

1

4

11

63

ll

2

I

5

4

I

0

5

0

2

0

I

I

51 47

I 60*

42

36*

2

2

94x

2

0

I

5

0

t

0

I

0

97

1I2846x15

32

0

I

0

2

3

I

0

0

5

I

T2

0

5

0

0

I

2

I

6

5

0

I

9

0

0

0

1

I

33

3

0

I

7

3

3

0

0

I

3

7

0

0

0

0

0 0

Totals 550 646 4r j 392 653 (r24 56r

ldean no. of

spp. per plot 4.4 7.0 5.2 4.8 4.6 4'6 5'4

* These figures appear to be aberrations arising in each case from one

replicate having an aEypically high courit, i.e. the figure does not arise

from a general trend across all replicates but from the inherenE

patchiness of some weeds.
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those performed PreviouslY

degrees of freedom for the

reveal a X2

treatment x species

to

B4

of 126.1*** on 6 degrees of freedom for the total

In both cases the null hypothesis may be rejected.

average number of sPeciesThere I¡rere no significant differences in the

per plot.

8.4.4 Di scussion

Before discussing the results of this experiment it will be useful

to clarify the effects of the varlous treatments. The first treatment of

the residue left in eitu was the control. It may be related to a

stubble paddock undisturbed by grazirtg across the suunner. By cuttíng the

stubble and lyÍng it on the ground jusE after the harvest (Treatment 2),

the ground surface l^las more heavily shaded than the control and thus

likely to have been cooler and moister over summer (Evans and Youngt

I97O). Also, grass and other seeds attached to the standing stubble were

placed in a more favourable position for subsequent germi-fration' The

fourth treatment caused the same degree of shading from the use of the

artificial substitute, but any seeds caught up in the stubble were largely

removed. Any toxic effects due to the straw r¡ould have been excluded

al so. In the sixth Ereatment, the ground I^Ias unshadedt the seeds in the

stubble vlere removed and toxíc effects from the straw were also excluded'

This Èreatment rnay be related to a stubble paddock heavily grazed or

perhaps slashed soon after harvest.

All the autumn treatments (315 and 7) passed the summer

ídentically to the control. Seeds in the stubble would have been shed

throughout the summer so thaE the subsequent removal of sEraw would have

had less effect on seeds deposited from the first year. The denser

shadings of treatments 3 and 5 were only imposed from about the time of



Sha<ling experirnent, Avon 1980, stutrble intacI

summer showing vigorous growth of grasses and

Medieago spp. in following winter

acr os sPlate 6:

Shading experiment, Avon 1980, ground bared across

summer showing dominance of l4essmbryanthemwn

erystaLLinwn íi following winter

Plate 7
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the seasonal break onwards, as was the baring of the ground in treatment

l. The latter treatment may be related to a stubble paddock eaten out by

the time of the break, although grazing is selective and seeds may be

knocked to the ground, whereas in this experiment all top growth was

removed. Assurning that any toxic effects from strar^r would appear after

the raÍns, there would be little difference in this regard between

treatments 2 and 3.

The plant counts at Avon in I98O indicate that Medíe6go spp.

were diminished by the late shading treatments (cf. Plate 6), particularly

by the use of the artificial substitute. This reduction cannot be

explained as being due Eo the rernoval of seed pods \^rith the stubble

because a similar reduction should have been observed in Tfeatment 7 which

was not the case.

Mesembrganthemum erystaLLínum responds to baring of the soil

surface duríng the summer (plat e 7), and appears to be inhibiÈed by

shading. Whether Ehis results from a dírect effect on Ehe seeds or from

variations caused in the salinity of fhe surface layer which t¡ould favour

the species (Appendix 7 ), is not known.

The early laying of the stubble on the plots (Treatment 2)

favoured Sisymbríum oT¿entaLe. This rnay be explained as being the

only Ereatment which by cutting the mature plants and lying the pods on

the ground, the seeds vrere precluded from being scattered off Ehe plot or

otherwise moved a\^Iay. The explanation may be invoked for the higher

numbers of LOLíum spp. on the same treatment. It is noticeable that

where the stubble was removed early (treatnent 6) the population numbers

are heavily reduced. The artificial subsEitute figures, nevertheless ' are

high in spite of the stubble (and presurnably the weed seeds) being

rernoved. It is likely that whereas the bared plots remained free from

adventíve seeds, the artificial substitu¡e plots $Iere able to trap plant
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fragments being blown or carrled past. Also, the shaded plots may have

been more suitable for ant activity resulting in seed trails and caches.

The bare ground is also a less sultable site for the establistrnent of

Dìolíum, since it does not provide suitable germination niches as found

in and under the stubble. The very high counts for Hordeum gLauelon í(r

treatment 4 are difficult to explain and are chiefly of interest as a base

for the very high counts for Èhat specíes in Ehe same treatment in the

subsequent year. IE appears that AsphodeLue fistulos?:s was favoured by

bare ground over the summer but whether the causal factors are the sarDe as

for those for Mesembnganthemun erAsta.Llínum is not known.

It is temptíng to seek a pattern in the distribution of ÛærtLis

pes-enprae but its incidence \Álas patchy, and being a geophyte it would

not be expected to respond to transient surface factors.

The total nturber of plants may be explained in terms of the

opening comments with respect to the removal of seeds in the stubble. The

increase in the plots bared across summer ( treatment 6 ) is due to the very

large increase in the numbers oÍ Mesembr7anthemum erystaLLínum. The

late substitute treatment (5) had a significantly lower mean nr,unber of

species per plot as well as a heavily redueed ntmrber of planËs. These

plots were heavily domina¡ed Idith LoLium sPP., a little medic and a

mere scattering of other species. This suggests that the drinking straws

may have had some unrecognised effect in the field. It may have been a

toxic substance that was produced in the field but not found under

laboratory conditions, or it may have had some effect on the quality of

light reaching the soil surface whích may have affected gerninati-on. The

strahrs in treatmenE 4 were laid ouE earlier arld they had largely faded by

the tíme of the opening rains, and if a leachate was involved Í-t may have

dissipated by the same tlme.
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The extreme planÈ nt¡rnbers of some species in 1981 appear to be

related to Ereatments supporting extreme plant counts in the preceeding

year. Thus in both years, treatment 4 had the highest numbers of

Hordeum glaueum, treatment 5 had the lowest numbers of

Itreeembnyanthemum enystaLLinum ar.d treatment 6 had the lowest nt¡nbers

of LoLium spp. However no other relationships of this type are

apparent. AttenEion is drawn to the almost complete disappearance of medic

in the second year over all Èreatments, similar to the effect noted in the

previous experiment (Chapter 8.3).

In Che first year however, for optimum medic contentr leaving the

stubble intact or cutting it straight after harvest are the preferred

management options.

The rela¡ionship between plant counts and dry weight obtained in

this experiment demonstrates that the technique of counting plants, which

is easier and quicker to use than dry weight estimations, is a

satísfactory estimate of the latter. The correlation between total

numbers and total dry matter production is highly sígnificant.

At Turretfield the predominance of cereal barley makes the counts

for other species dif ficult r-o interpret. Treatment 2 had the least

number of plants, including the least number of HordeUm Ðulgtre'

Erodium anð. T"ífolíum subteTraneum which were the widespread

species. In the second year the numbers on thaË treatment were still lovr

apart from an aberrant count f.or Iepidium afriennum. Perhaps Èhis

diminution of plant numbers was due to the shadíng across the sr-unmer, but

the results from the artificial substitute (Treatment 4) are not

consistent with such an explanation.
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At this site it is not possible to identify any other treatment

effects on individual specíes in 1980. Therefore to attribute differences

in the l98l counts of say, Eehium plantagineum to treaEment effects,

seems to be unwarranted. The general trend to dominance of HOTdeUm

Leporinum in all treatments in the second year is very obvious and

clearly is analogous to the shlff to Hordewn gLaueum seen at Avon.

There is also a general increase in the numbers of OæaLis pes-

ea.prae in the second year. It is likely that more significant

differences would have appeared in 1980 which may have had repercussions

in 1981, had the siEe noE been swamped by self-sown barley.

8.5 The Effects of Surface Treatments

8.5. t Introduction

From the experimental work reported so far, it ís clear that

"cultivation" and "compacti-on" or non-cultivation are tI^Io mutually

exclusive factors which influence the composition of the volunteer flora

during the season in which they are applied. It has also been clearly

demonstrated, aE least in environments whi'ch permiË growth through most of

the year, that the timing of soil disturbance influences the composition

of the subsequent flora (Altieri, 1981; Abagov, L982).

A further question Ehat arose rrras the influence of soil treatment

during the summer drought. The previous experiment has demonstrated the

effects of shading. Another process that could be manipulated by the

landholder is the form of the surface obtained by disEurbance

(= cultivation) which results in a loose uneven soil surface, or

compaction which yields a srnooth, firm surface.

This experiment was established to investigate the effects of

these processes in the first season following the summer of their

application and in the subsequent season.
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8.5.2 Materials and Methods

This experj-ment was carried out at Avon and Turretfield adjacent

to that previously described. The plots were treaEed at Avon on

l8.xii.1979 and at Turretfield on 16.i.1980, and again at both sites on

10. iv. 1980. The treatments r{ere:

1. Control

2. Ground surface disturbed - this r¡ras accomplished using a garden rake

to work the soil surface thoroughly in two directions aE right

angles.

3. Ground surface compacted - a small garden roller $Ias used to flatten

the soil surface.

The stubble present was ignored i.e. if stubble came arùay vrhen

raking or rolling, it was díscarded, otherwise it was left intact. The

treatments \^tere applied to plots 2 x 2 m which lilere arranged in a

randomized block. There were five replicates.

Plant cour'ì.ts were Eaken aE irregular intervals during the stmtmer

about a week after any rain, but once the 1980 season opened in April,

counts ¡¡ere made about weekly until mid-June when the pasture \^7as

were taken in 0.5 x 0.5 m quadratsconsidered to be established. Counts

laid near Ehe middle of each plot.

In the following season, the

was estimated using quadrat counts as

Turretfield on 9.vii.l98l and at Avon on

botanical compositíon of the

t_n

plots

taken at1980. These counts r^Iere

l4.víi.1981.
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8.5.3 Results

At Avon the plant counts made on 10.iv.1980 ldere as follows:

Spe cie s

MEDICSPP

I'{ESECRYS

BRASTOUR

SISYORIE

LOLIUSPP

HORDGLAU

ITORDVULG

SONCHUSP

EMEXAUST

ASPHF IST

FI]MARISP

0thers

I

224

240

8

5

83

6

I

4

I

5

4

0

Treatment

2

297

228

19

7

116

2

1

3

t

T4

1

t

3

167

94

6

0

3r

3

0

I

0

7

0

2

Totel s 581 6go ir I

Mean no. of

spp. per plot 7.0 6.6 4.8

For the índividual species counts in the body of the table the ¡ 2

statisEic is 49.55*** on22 degrees of freedom. For the totals theX2

statistic is 144.4*** on 2 degrees of freedom. The nu1l hypotheses that

rhe distribution of individuals of the various species is the same for all

treatments and that the total number of individual plants present is the

sarne for all treatmentsr mây be rejected.
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Subsequent data arising from thls experiment were analysed in the

sarûe r¡ray against the sa¡ne null hypotheses.

An ANOVA revealed no si-gnificant differences between treatments in

the average nurnber of species per plot, and this was Ëhe case for slmllar

data arising from this experiment.

The plant counts at Avon in l98I were as follows:

Treatment

Species | 2 3

Ì4ESECRYS 426 743 376

EMEXAUST I 2 2

LOLIUSPP IIT LzI 29

HORDGIAU 17 5 38 260

LACTSERR 2 I 3

MEDICSPP 38 32 47

BRASTOUR T 3 3

SONCIIUSP 4 4 2

FIMARISP 15 I 4

PAPAHYBR 2 L 7

SISYORIE 5 3 4

Others | 4 0

To tals 78r 953 737

Mean no. of

spp. per plot 6.4

For the individual

22 degrees of freedom and

5.4

species counts the {

theX.2 statistic for

5.6

2 statistic is 366.4*** on

the totals is 3I.64*** on 2

degrees of freedom, confirming that again the distribution of species is

not homogeneous and that the total nunber of indivíduals presenË is not
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the same for all treatments. No slgnificant dlfferences in the average

number of species per plot were revealed by an ANOVA.

The plant counÈs, ouitting the volunEeer cereal barley, made at

Turretfield on 6.v.1980 were as follows:

Treatment

Species I 2 3

GRAMINEA 59 130 T63

ERODIUSP 277 680 313

TRIFSUBT 64 127 7 4

ARCTCALE 7 92 8

TRrFcLOlf 92 470 69

MALVASPP I I O

SONCHTISP O 2 1

EC}TIPLAN 2 2 O

Totals 502 r 504 628

Mean no. of

spp. per plot 4.2 5.6 3.8

The X¿ statistic for the data in the body of the table is 243.9***

on 14 degrees of freedom whilst Ehe statistic for the totals is 678.5***

on 2 degrees of freedom. In each case the null hypothesis is rejected.

There vrere no significant differences between Èhe average nr.rnber of

species per plot.
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The 1981 counts at Turretfield rüere as follows:

Treatment.

Species

HORDLEPO

HORDVULG

ERODIUSP

TRIFSUBT

ECHIPLAN

MALVASPP

OXALPESC

ARCTCALE

LOLIUSPP

Other

I 2 3

9r5

10

617

30

to734

772

24

36

2

0

2

8

0

0

I

2

4

0

5

4

3

I

2

4

0

2

0

l0

0

To tal 97r 179 845

lulean no. o f

spp. per plot 3.8 4.8 4'0

The X2 statistic for the data in the body of the table is 143.1***

on 18 degrees of freedorn whilst that for the treatment totals was 22.00**

on 2 degrees of freedom. In each case the null hypothesis is rejected.

There r^rere no significant differences in the average ntmber of species

per plot.

8.5.4 Discussion

As before, there urere different suites of species present at each

site and in fact the only species for which conclusions may be drar^rn that

are common to both sites are the annual LOLium spp. complex. At Avon,

ùIedíeago spp., AsphodeLus fistuLosie, Braesiea tournefontii'

LoLíum spp. and Mesembrganthemum enyetaLlinum were apparently
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stlmulated by cultivaEion in 1980, and the effect continued into the

followíng year for the latter tÍ/o species. No species were adversely

affected by cultívation ín the first year, although Hordeum gLaucum

and to a lesser extent Medieago sPp. I¡Iere so in the second year.

On the other hand, soil compaction did not enhance any species ín

1980 but ir did adversely affecc Medieago spp.r Meeembtganthemum

etgstaLLinum, LoLiutn spp. an.d Eutrø.ría spp. In the second year,

Hordeum glaueum showed a marked increase orr comPacted soil and

Medieago spp. showed a slight increase. LoLiwn spp. suffered a

large decrease whilst Mesembryanthemum engetaLLínum was adversely

affected to a lesser extent.

The total number of plants per plot $/as strongly stimulated in

both years by cultivation r¡hilst conversely, compaction markedly decreased

the ntrnbers in the first year but the effect l{tas less obvious in the

second. A reason for the lessening difference between the control and

the compacEed could be that the former plots r¡ere becoming effectively

compacted as the period since the last cultívation lengthened. Similarly,

the cultivated plots a year later were equivalent to the control in the

previous year in that a season had passed since the last culÈivation.

At Turretfield, annual grasses (largely t'oLíum sPP., but not

differentiated ín the results as presented), Erodíum sPP.r

Tr,íf olíum subtepraneum, Aretotheea eaLenduLa and Trifolíum

gLOmeratum were stimulated by cultivation in the fírst year. In the

case of Erodium spp., Arctotheca eaLenduLa an.d LoLíum sPP.r

this effect continued into the second year wlnen Hondeum uuLgare arrd

Eehium plantagineum aLso did better in cultivated plots. Compaction

also had a stimulatory effect on annual grasses, ErOdium spp. and

Tr,ífoLium subterrwneum ít the first year. !ühen the soil was compacted
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stubble fragrnenEs were broken and dlscarded resulting in less shading ín

the compacted plots than the controls. The stimulation recorded here may

well have been due to the extra light recelved. In l98l no species lras

stimulated by cornpaction apart from Hordeum ÐuLgare ar.d this effect

was less than on the cultivated plots.

The total nunber of plants were raised considerably by cultivation

and slightly by compaction, an effect that could be explained by shading

effects explained above. In the following year both treaEments lowered

the total number of plants, but these totals are so dominated by the

numbers of Hordeum Leporínum Llr.at their meaning is uncertain. Indeed

if the numbers for HOndeum app. are omitced the numbers of plants of

the remaining species are raised by cultivation and lowered by compaction

as at Avon.
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9. SPECIES STUDIES

9. f The Role of Iceplant in the Deterioratíon of Medic Pastures

As a result of incidental observations made during the course of the

experiments reported in sections 8.3 and 8.4, a specific study was made of the

effects of iceplan: (Mesembryanthemum crgstaLlínum) on the composition of

annual pastures. This was published separately and is included as Appendix 7.

Further to the discussion presented there, mention must be made that

M. erystaLLinun has been found to belong to an unusual class of plants that

show conventional C3 photosynthesis until subjected to slater stress which

induces a change to crassulacean acid metabolism (CAM) (Osrnond et aL.,

1982). This property confers consíderable drought resistance on the plants

possessin1 ít, which further enhances their competitiveness. During the course

of my experiments, it was common to find from mid-summer onwards that

M. erystalLinum was the last surviving species of the winter-germinaEing

annuals. Its ability to persist and apparently resume flowering and seedíng

after erratic sunmer rains is but further evidence of its undesirability in the

cereal-pas ture rotation.

9.2 Factors Influe ncins the Relative ProportÍons of Sisltmbrium

er,!.¡ simoides and ^9. irio in I'lixed Populations

9.2.I Introduction

Sisymbrium erAsímoídes ard S. irio are closely related species,

very similar in appearance in the vegetative stage. After flowering, when the

seed pods (siliquas) form, the species may be readily dis¡inguíshed,,S.

eryeimoídes having short, thick pedicels, and ,5. it'io travi-ng long, thin

ones (Black, l94B). Both species originate from the Mediterranean and their

ranges in South Australia overlap considerably. In the Avon area, casual

observations suggested that their occurrence together r¡/as not random but that

even over small distances the relative proportiots of each species changed
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soil factors might be responsible,

in relatlon to

gradually. A.s

populations at

characteris tics

9.2.

it was suspected that

two síÈes in the Avon area were studied

2

of the soil in which Èhey were growing.

Materials and methods

Two sites were selected on roadsides in the Avon area. The firsE was

chosen in August 1979 on the roadside on the souEhern edge of SecEion 137

Hundred of Balaklava, approximately 100 m west of the railway crossing. The

second was chosen in August 1981 on the roadside to Ehe west of Section 85,

Hundred of Balaklava, approximately 50 m north of the intersection. At both

sites the ground had not obviously been dísturbed for at least four years. In

each case the native vegetation was heavily degraded, being reduced Eo scattered

woody perennials. The remaining species were large numbers of introduced

annuals typical of the area.

At each site three transects of 5 m were taken in different places chosen

as having heavy populations of Sisymbriwn to the exclusion of most other

species. The numbers of each Sisymbnium species hlere counted and each

species expressed as a percentage of the total of Ehe two. Two soil samples

lrere taken for each ¡ransect and analysed for N, P, K, pH, salinity and texture,

as described in Chapter 7.

Correlations were sought between the proportions of the two Sisymbnium

spp. and each of the enumerated soil factors.

9.2.3 Results

The proportions of each species and the average of the two values obtained

for each soil character for each transect are given ín Table 9. I. The

observations for each year are given separately as it would be expected that

different climatic patterns would affect soil niErogen and salinity levels and

possibly other factors. The proportion of ,9. etgsimoídes lnas been plotted

against percentage total nitrogen for each year in Figure 20.
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The relationshlp of the proportion of Sieymbniwn etgeinoídea Eo

characteristics of the soil in which it is growing

Proportion of
S. ergsimoídes

25

48

Correlation
co-efficient

96

ZN

r97 9

. 115

.r30

.205

.912*

r 981

.060

.07 5

.r10

7"P

.02 I

.018

.023

.327 ns

.012

.015

.0r8

7"K

.4L5

.335

.385

.032ns

.160

.2ro

.240

.764r.s

ECzs

.160

.160

.360

.899ns

. r05

.lI0

.255

.983**

PII

8.67

8.48

8. 33

8.85

8.70

8. 60

.930*(r2 )

0

T7

r00

Correlation
co- ef ficient ( r2 ) . 98 I ** .873ns .788ns

9.2.4 Discussion

In both years no correlation was found between the proportion of

S. eryeinoides and Lhe level of soil phosphate or potassíum at the

respectJ-ve sites. Soil saliníty and pH each shor.red similar trends between years

and the correlation of the former, apart from being signíficant at the 17" LeveL

in 1981, $ras very close to significance in 1979. It is remarkable that the

trends,in soil salinity and pII are ínverse, for as found more generally (table

7.2) they are usually positively correlated.

The percentage of soil nitrogen was signifícant in both years and a

straight line relationship was found beÈween the level of soil nitrogen and the

proportion of ^9. erysimoídes iî both years:
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(1979) M = 740.9N-54.8 (.2 =.972*)

(1981) M 2066N - I2g;7 G2 = .981**)

where M is the proportion of ^9. erysimoides it a mixture of Sisymbrium

spp. and N is the percentage soil nitrogen.

A suggested explanation (cf. Shmida and Ellner, 1984) for this correlation

is that S. írio ar.d S. erAsmoides are closely related species that have

slightly dif ferent requirements for optimtnn gror^/th, Ín particular dif fering

needs for soil nitrogen. I,Iithin a certai,n range ,S. erysimoid¿s will be

favoured at the relatively higher nitrogen sites in a given locality where both

species are present. At a site where one species is not present the other can

occupy the site even though it may not be as suited for that site as the

alternative species. Should S. irío be the species present, then when

S. enysimoídes reaches the site, the latter wÍll eventually occupy the

niches with higher nirrogen levels. It is likely that there are absolute lower

levels of soil nitrogen below which neither species could survive due to

nitrogen deficiency and, similarly, upper levels above r¡hich nitrogen toxicity

would not al1ow them to live. Logically it would appear, by extrapolation from

Ehis study, that at either end of that scale the critical levels for

S. ergsimoídes would be higher than those for S. irío.

9.3 The Ecolosv of Barlev Grasses (Hordeum spp.) with Particular

Reference to Competition with Annual Ryegrass (IoLiwn spp.)

9.3. I Introduction

An earlier paper (Appendix 6) critically reviewed the ecological literature

of barley grasses (Hordeun Leporinum and H. gLaucum) in Australia. From

a reassessment of the literature and from experimental results presenced in that

paper, I concluded that soil compaction is the rnajor edaphic effect favouring

the success of barley Elrass. Previously soil compaction had been confounded
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r^rfth increasing soil nltrogen levels, leading to the erroneous conclusion that

barley grass was a "high-fertiltty" weed (e.g. Tiver and Crocker, f95f; Doing,

1972). Furthermore, I noted that on soils of high pH or under grazírtg, barley

grass dominates more quÍckly than where either of these two factors is absent -

The prevlous paper considered only AusËralian literature, but New ZeaLand

investigators have made a significant contribution to the subject. Many of the

earlier papers were reviewed by Grant and Rumball (1971). In assessing the New

Zeal.and r"ork, it rnust be noted that it deals with the invasion of perennial

(usually LoLíun) pastures by annual Hordeum species. Over much of

southern Australia the annual species of Hondeum are compeEing anew each

season with annual Lolium species. Nevertheless as the New Zealand

literature suggested an approach which was followed in the work reported here,

some relevant papers will be reviewed.

Grant and Ball (1970) noted tlnat Hordeum trwrinum was adapted Eo summer

drought and appeared to be associated with increasing soil fertility'

particularly soil nitrogen levels and also possibly with soil salinity. They

found when examining eight sites in the Manawatu area that barley grass infested

sites had significantly higher so11 saliníty levels as measured by conductivity

and significantly higher available soil N in the top 6 inches (I5 crn) of the

soil. They concluded that Ehe perennial pasture grass l^ras destroyed on sheep

camps, etc. which barley grass could invade. The higher N and salinity was

thought to have come from transfer of nutrients by stock to the affected sites.

They rnade an interesting observation that other annuals, e.g. Bno¡mts moLLis,

that were also presenE did not succeed to any degree comPared to Hordeum.

Ilowever, they found a positive correlation between the frequencies of occurrence

of both barley grass and ryegrass, suggesti-ng that the latter was no less

competitive than the former. They stressed t.hat their findings were merely
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correlations and thaE no causal relationships had been demonstrated.

The relationships between soil properties and barley grass infestations

r¡rere examtned by others. Metson et aL. (I97f ) submitted the Èop one inch

(2.5 cm) of soils under pastures for chemical analyses. They found t.hat the

severity of barley grass infestation vras positively correlated with the

concentration of total soluble salts. The accumulation of salts resulted from

the large amounts of animal dung and urine that accumulate on stock camps. The

sites with heavy barley grass infestations had total soluble salt concentrations

that were regarded as rendering the soil medium or lightly affecEed by salinity.

However, whereas geological or pedological salinity results in high

concentration of ions such as Na+, Ca2+, yÍg2*, C1-, So42- and HCo3-, the

affected soils had high concentrations of K-, C^2*, l'Ig2*, Hco3- and NO3-,

reflecting the biological origin of the ions. Furthermore, they found in a

laboratory test that Hordeum seeds gerrninated better than other grasses in

the top one inch of soils that, in the field, bore heavy infestations of barley

grass. 0n similar soil samples from medium and light infestations the other

grasses genninated better than did Hordeum. They concluded that the levels

of total soluble salt that they measured in their experiments s¡ere not

sufficiently high to affect plant grorrrÈh adversely. However they speculated

that when Ehe soils dried out, Ehe salt concentration could rise higher,

possibly sufficiently to affect germination and growth of species less sensitive

than Hordeum, gíving the latter a compeEitj-ve advantage. They even suggested

that barley grass could possibly be considered to be indicative of a build-up of

soil salinity to potentially harrnful levels.

Some years later, Popay and Sanders (f982) extended these ideas further by

monitoring annual changes in the salinity of soils supporting dlfferent

densities of barley grass. They found considerable variation during the year
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wlth levels reachl-ng an annual peak in late sunmer and suggesÈed that the

seasonal high salinity adversely affected the survival of perennial grasses but

barley grass avoided this stress by germinating after the peak had been passed

and completing its life cycle before the next peak was attained. They

associated seasonal drought with the same period of the year which would

accentuate the stress. The effect of stock camps, etc. r^ras to add trampling and

overgrazing as further stresses.

From my earlier conclusion that the soil surface had some bearing on the

success of barley grass and the ideas suggested by the New Zealand workers that

high soil salinity and high concentraÈions of biologically derived ions were

both associated with dense barley grass infestaËions, tI^lo general approaches

úrere made through a series of experiüents which are reported here. In the

firstr the morphology of the barley grass díspersal unit was examined to see if

iE was significant in the plant's success on undisturbed ground- In the second,

the chemical properties of the soil surface r{ere investigated closely to assess

their influence on the germination of barley grass and particularly to contrast

them with the effects ori ryegrass.

A. Effeets of SPikelet MorPhoLogg

9.3.2 Experimentl-So il tvoe and surface treatment

9.3.2.1 l"faterials and Methods

, trIooden boxes measuring (internally) 59 x 28 x l0 cm, filled with either a

sand from Avon ("light soil") or a clay-loam soil from Turretfield ("heavy

soil") r¡ere placed in a glasshouse at Northfield Research Laboratories. These

soils vrere either raked or compacted by pressing Ehem with a piece of angle iron

prior to sowing. Fifty Hordeum gLaueum spikelets or 50 Iolium t"igídum

florets, i.e. the respective dispersal units of each speciesr vrere placed on the

surface of each box. There were five replicaËes of each treatnent. The boxes
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krere watered wiÈh a fine mist to mlnímize any compaction effect from ¡satering.

The compaction of the soil was found to be identical both at Ehe beginning and

end of the experiment using the previously descrí-bed technique (Appendix 3), so

the results are not presented here.

The experiment commenced on 12 llarch l98l and concluded on 13 April I98l

when the plants were washed free of soil, divided into Èops and roots and dried

separately at 50oC in a forced draught oven for 24 hours. During the course

of the experiment, germinaEion and esEablishment counts were taken.

9.3.2.2 Results

The following table shows Ëhe mean nrmber of plants established per box at

the conclusion of the experíment. Each figure is the mean of five replicates

and numbers followed by the same letter do not differ significantly at the 5%

1eve1.

Raked Compacted

Hordeum Heavy soil 32.5 a 23.5 b

Líght soil 37.2 a 36.0 a

IoLium Heavy soil 2t.7 b 13.0 c

Light soil 22.2 b 15.5 bc

The mean weights of whole plants, tops and rooLs were obtained by bulking

the respective material from each box, weíghing it and then dividing the figure

obtained by the nr¡nber of plants per box. The flgures thus derived for each box

l¡ere then used in the following analyses, which are presented in the following

tables. Each figure is the mean of five replicates and those followed by the

same letter do not differ significanLly at the 5% level.
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Mean weíght of whole plants (mg/plant)

Rake.d

Hordeum Heavy soi-l 72.54 bc

Com cted

65. 18 bc

Light soil 10r.96 b 152.88 a

IoLíum Heavy soil 57.50 bc 25.42 cd

Light soil 80.47 bc 54.51 cd

Mean weight of tops (mg/plant)
Raked Compacted

Ho'ndeum Heavy soil 36.80 bc 31.70 c

Light soil 52.t2 b 83.86 a

loLLum Heavy soil 33.49 b 17.O2 c

Light soil s4.58 b 39.24 bc

Mean weight of rooËs (mg/plant)
Raked Compacted

Hordeum Heavy soil 35.73 bc 33.23 bc

Light soil 47.56 ab 69.52 a

IoLíum Heavy soil 24.01 bcd 8.42 d

Light soil 25.89 bcd 15.21 cd

9.3.2.3 Discussion

For every treatment, the number of Loliwn plants establishing was

significantly less than the number of Hordeum plants. 0n the heavy soil,

the establíshment of boEh species \¡ras significantly decreased by compacting the

soil. On the light soil the trend was still there but it I^Ias not significant

for either species.
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The indivlduals of both species that establlshed ín light soil did better

as measured by total dry weight or, íts components, tops arid roots independently.

The differences are not significant because of the large variatlon in the

individual weights on which the means are based. The only exceptions are the

weights of Hordeum on a light compacted soíl where the dlfferences vrere

greaEer than 100% and found to be significant.

For every treaEment the weights of Hordeum exceeded those of Lolium

but not significanEly apart from the compacted light soil r^rhere the differerlce

r/as significant in all cases and for compacted heavy soil where the mean weight

of roots was significantly greater it Hordeu¡z than tbLiun.

9.3.3 Expe riment 2 - Ridsed soil and the role of floret awns

9.3.3. I Materials and Methods

Símilar wooden boxes to those used previously r^tere filled with Ehe Avon

sand and were either ridged or flattened. The ridges ran lengthwise along the

boxes and were approximateLy 2 cm from the top of the crests to the bottom of

the hollolqs betvreen them. The crests Írere approxiurately 5 crn apart. One

hundred Hordeum spikelets or 100 bLíum florets qrere sown per box. In

the ridged boxes they were scatEered randomly w-ithout regard as to whether they

r^rere on crests or in hollows. There were 5 replications of each treatment. The

boxes were r^/atered from the bottom to avoid any effects on the surface micro-

topography. The experiment \^/as started on 28 Apríl l9Bl and Ehe p1 ants

harvested on 26 IAay 198f. Germination and establistment counts were made

regularly during the course of the experiment. Withín this experiment I also

tested the hypothesis that the awns of the barley grass spikeleE facilitated iCs

proper placement to ensure rapid vertical growth lvhich would confer a

competitive advantage on any individual so placed. At harvest each barley grass

plant was inspected and classified according to the placement of the spikelet:
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"optlmum" - the dorsal surface of the spikelet lying flat on the ground,

and

"other" - not so placed,

and according to the directíon of growth of Ehe axis of the seedling:

"vertical" - the coleoptile grew at approximately 90o to the horizontal'

or

"other" - Ehe coleoptile grehr at an angle considerably less than 90o to

the horízontal.

9.3.3.2 ResulEs

At the conclusion of the experiment the mean nunbers of each species that

had established per box were as follows:

So i1

Ridged Flat

Hordeum 9. BB 4.48

LoLiwn 45.4L 13.08

Figures are the mean of five replicates and those followed by a differerit

letter differ significantly at the l% level.

The effect of the placement of barley grass spikelets on the direction of

gror^rth of the axis of the seedling is shown in the following values which are

the percentage frequency of each category, and are based on the overall count

of the five boxes of barley grass.

Direction
of
growth

Vertical

Other

Spikelet placement

Optirnun Other

33. 9 2.9

rr.6 52.1

,,2 test P < .001
^

9.3.3.3 Díscussion

These data show tlnal LoLitan eslabLished significantly better on a

ridged soil than on a flat soil or Hordeum on either a ridged or flat soíl.
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If. Hordeton sptkelets are optimally placed then the resulEant

seedllngs are likely to gror^r vertically. Conversely if the spikelets are not so

placed then the seedlings are unlikely to grow vertically and will therefore be

at a disadvantage growing amongst seedlings of the same age growing from

optimally placed spikelets.

This experiment demonstrates the importance of balance to both LoLium

and Hordewn. On a ridged soil there are more possibilíties for Lolitnn

seeds, which have no inherent balancing mechanisms, to become wedged and not

topple when the radicle protrudes and exerts leverage against the soíl. On the

flat soÍl the radicle pushes the seed av/ay from the soil and iE is likely to

topple thereby twisting the radicle and reducing its abilit.y to penetrate the

soil. This exposes a greater lengEh of radicle on the soil surface where it is

prone Èo desiccation and places Ehe later-emerging cotyledon at a disadvantage

in relation to more favourably placed cotyledons as with Hordeum.

A, Hordeum spikelet if placed optinally, i.e. with the dorsal surface

lying flat on the ground, is well-positioned to counter Ehe leverage exerted by

the emerging radicle trying to penetrate the soil surface. The lateral

inferÈile florets prevent it toppling sideways and the awns extending from the

opposite end from where the radicle emerges prevents the seed rising and

toppling over lengthwise. Subsequently when the coÈyledon emerges from Ëhe

distal end of the seed, the seed is further balanced. This is ídentified as a

balancing mechanism rather than as an anchoring mechanism.

Peart (1979, 1984) has described the same phenomenon in native Australian

grasses. As Bromus spp. in the cereal areas of South Australia are found

in many similar situations to Hordeum iL is likely that the avrns of Èhe

spikelets of Ehat genus play the same role as those of Hordeum. Indeed

perhaps Peartrs conclusion that the awns of the native grass spikelets are

prímarily for balancing the seedling and only secondarily for dispersal, aPPIY

to the Mediterranean grasses as well.
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9.3.4 Experiment 3 Role of lat.eral florets of Hordeum

9.3.4.I Materials and Methods

Four boxes r¡/ere prepared with Avon sand and 100 barley grass seeds were

sown on the flat surface. In half the boxes rvhole spikelets were used and in

the others the side florets v¡ere removed prior to sowing. The number of seeds

that had gerrninated were noted for the first thirteen days and then for the

ensuing fifteen days establishment counts were made. Germination hTas taken to

be the visible emergence of the radicle and Ehe plants were considered to be

established when the coleoptile had attained a length of 5 cm. The coleoptiles

of seedlings where the radicles did not penetrate the soil effectively

invaríably failed to reach lhis length.

9.3.4.2 Results

The effect of the removal of side florets from barley grass spikelets on

thei-r germination after 13 days rras as follows:

tr{hole spikelets Side florets removed Difference

Percentage germination 63.2 83.6 -20.4**

(Mean of four replicates)

The percentage establishment after a further 15 days of those seeds

germinated at 13 days was:

Percentage established 99.4 74.4 25.0*

(Mean of four replicates)

There were no differences between the mean dry weights of successfully

established plants after 28 days regardless of the placemenE of Ehe spikelet or

whether the spikelet was whole or stripped of the side florets (mean dry weight

of tops 11.9 mg/plant).
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9.3.4.3 Discussion

The removal of the lateral inferEile florets signifícantly increased the

percent.age germination of the treated spíkelets but at the expense of the

establishment which was significantly reduced in these spikelets. In this

experÍment the fÍrst advantage compensated for the subsequent dlsadvantage and

the final figures for successful establishment \^rere almost identical. However

in a competitive situation in rhe field it is easy to conceive the percentage

establlshment being considerably less because of Èhe advantage that properly

placed spikelets would have over chose not so placed.

The removal of the lateral florets in thi-s experiment caused the

Hordeum spikelet to resembLe a LoLil.rm spikelet although it still had the

advantage of the terminal awns which were not removed. This further

demonstrates the Ímportance of spikelet morphology in giving Ho'ndeum an

advanlage over LoLium when competing together.

B. Eff eets of the ChemieaL tuopentíes of the SoiL Surface

9.3.5 Experiment4-Ge rmination resDonses to increasing osrnotic

pressures

9.3.5. I ì4aterials and Methods

An experiment was carried out to compare the germinatíon of. LoLium

rígidum with that of Íbrdeum gLaueum under a range of osmotic pressures.

Solutions of mannitol and NaCl were made up using the technique of llelmerick and

pfeiffer (1954), with a range of osmotic pressures of 2, 4,6,8, 10, 12 and 15

atmospheres. Distilled r^rater was used as the control. Twenty-five spikelets

of Ilondeum gLd.ueum ot 25)bLium rigídun seeds were placed on three

trrlhatman No. I filter papers in a 9 mm plastic petri dish and 10 ml of the

respective solution r{as added per dish and the experiment was carried out in the

dark in a growth cabinet set at 2OoC constantly. Ttre Hordeum was collected

from Avon, South Australia in autumn 1985 and ttre LOLíum seed was of

commercial origin.
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Gennlnatl-on counts were made aE 5 and l0 days and the dlfferentlal

effects of the varlous treatnents on Ehe two specles cornpared.

9.3. 5.2 Results

The progress of germination of each species in mannitol (Uann.) and NaCl at

the various osmotic pressures is shown ín the following table of cumulative

percentage germination (figures are means of three replicates):

Hordeum glaueum

Time elapsed (days)

Osmotic l05

Pressure
(atm)

l0

I2

r5

Mann.

90.67

86.43

82.43

68.83

7 4.21

58. 33

24.77

6.97

NaCl

94.67

87. 90

82.67

7 8.67

54.27

36.43

8.07

0

Mean

92.67

87.t]

82.55

73.7 5

64.27

47.38

r6.42

3. 48

l'lann.

90.67

95.93

94.43

83.77

85. r0

77.80

47.90

r9.40

NaCl

9 4.67

94.60

89.33

88.00

7 5.90

58. 10

2L.7 3

s.33

Mean

92.67

95.27

9 r.88

85.88

80.50

67 .95

34.82

12.37

Overall
Mean

92.67

91.22

87.22

79.82

7 2.38

57.67

25.62

7.92

0

2

4

6

8

LoLíun rigidun

0 73.33

2 69.33

4 70.67

6 60.00

8 25.33

r0 t8.67

12 9.33

15 1.33

I6.OO

I r.07

69. 33

58.67

38.67

25.33

2.61

0

7 4.67

7 5.20

70. 00

59.33

32. 00

22.00

6. 00

0.67

89. 33

8s.33

7 8.67

69.33

38.67

3 6.00

16. 00

ro.6l

89. 33

93.23

93.23

80.00

56. 00

4 0.00

12.00

4.00

89. 33

89.28

85. 95

7 4.67

47.33

3 8.00

14. 00

7.33

82. 00

82.24

77.97

67.00

39.67

30.00

10.00

4.00
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The data conslst of repeated measurements and so a spllt-plot analysis with

Èime periods as sub-plot treatments úras used. The degree of significance for

the various effects in this experiment are as follows:-

Main PloE Effects Sub-p1ot effects

SPecies tt**

Osmotic P¡sssu¡s **'t

Solution NS

SpecÍes x Os. Press. ***

Species x Solution ***

Osm. Press. x Solution **

Species x Os. Press. x Sol. *

Time

Time

Time

Time

Time

Time

Time

Time

***

x Species NS

x Os. Pressure **

x Solution NS

x Species x Os. Press. ***

x Species x SoluËion NS

x Os. Press. x So1. NS

x Species x Os. Press. x So1. NS

Figures in the colt-rnns labelled "mean" may be compared with the

following:

LSD .05 = 8.52; .01 = 11.33; .00r = 14.74

Figures ln the colr¡mn labelled "overall mean" may be compared with Ëhe

following:

LSD .05 = 7.63; .01 = 10.14; .001 : 13.19

The overall species x treatment effects are shown in the following table.

Mannitol NaCl

Hordewn 67.98 60.65

LoLium 47.00 5I-22

LSD .05 = 3.81; .01 = 5.07; .00r = 6.60

9.3.5.3 Discussion

The results of this experiment are striking but the differences between

species were not as great as those obtained by Cocks and Donald (1973). This

may be explained as being due to differences in the genotypes between theír

material and the seeds used here.
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A greater percentage of. Hordeton seeð. germinated for any particular

Èreatment at either Eime than díð. LoLium for the sarne condiEions. Overall

the species responded dlfferently. lrlhereas the overall germinatlon percentage

of \bndeum was highly significantly less (P(.001) in NaCl than in mannitol,

presumably because of the fonnerts toxíc effects, the reverse was found with

D.oLíum. In this species there r¡/as a significant increase (P(.05) in NaCl .

This may be due to the leakage of the small Na* and Cl- ions lnto the seed which

increases the osmotic pressure i-nside the seed and thus facilitates Ehe entry of

r^rater, which i-n turn promotes germinatlon. At the highest concentrations, a

toxic effect overrides any beneficial effects and the germinaÈion percentage is

much lower than for mannitol. trthereas ir Lolitan this effect is observed at

five days at 8 and l0 atm and at ten days between 2 arrd 10 atm, in Hordeum

there ís an effect only at 6 atm at both times. The mannitol molecule is too

large to diffuse into the seed as can the ions.

These results clearly show thaE Hordewn wíll have a competltive

advantage over LoLírz¡z r¡hen the germinating medlum is at a high osmotic

pres sure.

9.3.6 Experi-ment 5-Sa1t concentrations at the soil surface

9.3.6.1 Materials and ¡lethods

Six boxes as used previously r¡rere fílled with dry Avon sand and placed in a

glasshouse at the Northfield Research Laboratories. The sand was flattened then

the surfaces shaped into ridges such that Ehe height from the top of the crest

to the bottom of the hollow r¿as 3 cm. The crests of the ridges were approxi-

mately lO cm apart. On 26 I'larch 1984 the boxes Írere r^Tatered with a very fine

spray to preserve Che surface microtopography, and measurements afÈer watering

revealed that the height beEween the top of the crests and the bottom of the

hollow had decreased to around 2.5 cn. Samples of the dry sand were taken from
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each box and afÈer vraterlng further samples were taken separately from the

crests and hollows of each box. The samples were of about l0 g of soil

carefully scraped from Ehe Eop 3 nun approximately of either the crest or the

hollow. Further samples were taken 24, 48, 72, 96, 168 and 240 hours later, by

which time the soil had dried out agaín. Thirty days from the last measurement

samples were taken from the crests and hollows as before. A soil corer l0 unn

diameter and 7 cm deep, was also taken from each box. Then three of the boxes

r,rere r,raEered copiously to simulate heavy opening rains and three were watered

lightly to símulate a false break. Immediately afterwards surface and core

samples were taken again but to malnEain six replicates, t\"ro crest, hollow and

core samples were taken from each box.

The water conEent of each sample l/as measured by weíghing the wet soil,

drying it in arr oven at lO5oC for at least I 2 hours and reweighing the oven-

dry soil and calculating the mass of water by subtraction, and expressing $later

content as the percentage of the oven-dry weight of fhe soil. The samples r^¡ere

submitted to the Soil Analysis Laboratory of the Department of Agriculture at

Northfield and analysed for salinity by calculating the percentage total soluble

salts (% TSS) from a conductimetric neasurement of l:5 soíl-r^rater pasEe (Heanes,

1977 ) .

9. 3.6.2 Results

The water and salt contents of the surface soil (2rm) from the hollows

immediately prior to and after watering and then over the next ten days is shown

in the following table. The figures (+ standard error) are the means of 6

repl icates .
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Prior to watering
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Water conEent

(% watex)

0

SalÈ content

(Z TSS x to-3)

45.8 + L.7

ImmediaEely post-

wa tering

+lday

2 days

3 days

4 days

7 days

I0 days

25.0 + I.3

11.8 + 1.9

10.7 + 1.7

10.0 + 2.1

6.8 + 1.5

4.0 + 0.6

0.5 + 0.5

23.8 +

23.2 +

o.7

0.4

3L.2

46.7

69.2

99.0

r49.5

+ 2.3

+ 5.3

+ 7.5

+ 21.2

+ 25.2

Af ter wateríng, the percenEage vrater content (I{) decreased w-ith time (D)

according to the relationshiP

w = 21.98 - 9.18 tn O (t2 = .926**)

The salt con¡ent (S) increased with tirne (D) according to Ehe relaEionship

g = - .0044 + .0511 ln D (r2 = .793**)

The salt content rose as the soil dried ouÈ according to the relaEionship

S = -4.76w + 110.06 (tZ = .621*)
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hras obtained from the surface soil of t.he ridges.A similar set of figures

Time

Prior to waterl-ng

l,Iater conËent

(% water)

0

Salt content

(Z TSS x to-3)

45.8 + 1.7

Irnnediately pos t-

wateríng

+lday

2 days

3 days

4 days

7 d,ays

l0 days

23.8 + L.2

r 5.0 .8

12.2 2.0

IL.7 + 1.3

8.2 + 0.4

5.2 + 1.1

0.33 + 0.5

24.5 + 0.8

28.3 + 0.5

56.5 + 9.0

111.3 + 1I.t

297.3 + 66.4

469.0 + Il0. I

374.0 + 53.4

I+

+

After wateríng, the percentage vrater content (W) decreased in time (D)

according to the relationship

w = 22.9 - 9.06 ln D (t2 = .977**)

The salt content (S) increased in time (D) according Co the relationship

S = -0.0647 +.f958 ln D (t2 = .766x*)

The salt content rose as the soil dried out according to the relationship

S = -20.35 I^I + 416.64 (r2 = .696**)

After 30 days, the r{rater contents (%) of the soil sanpled as before

lmmediately prior Èo revraEering ("Dry") and immediately after "Llght" and

"I{eavy" waterings were as follon¡s:

Surface Layer Soil

Ridge l{ollow Core

Dry 0.2 f. L.2 ef L.7 e

Light watering f7.3 b 15.4 c 8.6 d

Heavy watering 20.5 a 19.4 a 20.4 a
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Figures are the means of six repllcates and those followed by the same leEter do

not differ aE the 5Z level.

Overall LSDs .05 1.26, .01 = 1.68, .001 = 2.2I.

The percentages of total soluble salt (%TSS) of the same samples r¡rere:

Ridge

.288a

.066 c

.04 le

Surface Layer

Ho1low

.t27b

Soil

Core

.042e

.047 de

.03 1e

Dry

Light watering

Ileavy watering

.063cd

.O44e

Figures are the means of six replicates and those followed by the same letter do

not differ at the 52 level

Overall LSDs .05 = .0168, .01 = .0225, .001 = .0295.

9.3.6.3 Díscussion

As the soil dries out, vrater froü depth is drawn to the surface and salts

in solution are deposited at the surface as the \^rater evaporates (Luken, 1962).

The ridges dried out slightly more slowly than the hollows but the salt content

of the surface layer rose much higher. It appears that untíl the surface dries

out and upward movement in the soil and evaporaElon from the surface ceases t

salt will continue to be deposíted. Should rain fal1 then the trend would be

temporarily reversed. Drrring spring these effects would occur and by summer the

surface layer will be highly saline, and remain so unless the area is cultivaEed

or otherwise disturbed.
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These data demonstrate t.hat even when considering the surface layer,

allowance must be made for microtopographic effects as ridges will be more

sali-ne than hollows and salt-tolerant species will be better adapted for such

situations. trrlhen rain falls, the salinity level aE the surface is decreased

rnarkedly and although there were significant differences between light and heavy

waterings in the experiment, it is líkely that in the field Ít is not Ehe amount

of rain per se but íts intensity which would leach the salts to a sufficient

depth that they would not have time to rise again before the next rain leached

them down again. In other úrords a short intense fall of raln probably has a

greater leaching effect than long periods of drizzle, particularly at the

opening of the sêÍrson.

9.3.7 Exper iment 6 - Salt concentrations of surface samples and soil

cores

9.3.7. I Materials and Methods

This experiment was designed to demonstrate that soíl salinify as measured

from a sub-sample of the soil collect.ed from a standard core \^tas a significant

underestimation of the salinity at the soil surface where the seed germinaEes.

Soil samples were collected on 2 April f984 at Avon, South Australia' on a

sandhill (fron where soil used in the glasshouse experiments had been taken), an

adjoining flat and from an undisturbed site 5 km south of l'tallala. From Ehe

copious quantitíes of Hordeum seed on the surface at the latter two sites,

it was clear that they had both supported dense populations of the grass.

Observations later in the season confirmed the presence of dense Hondewn

populations.

In each case, six replicates were taken in Ehe following manner. A sample

of surface soil about 4 " 
2 in area ar.ð' 2-3 mm in depth was taken and

immediately adjoining that spot a standard soil core 120 cm deep was obtained

with an auger, thoroughly mixed and about 2OO g sub-sampled. All samples htere

placed in a port.able refrigerator and brought back to Northfield Research
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Laboratoríes where Èhey were analysed for water content attd Z TSS as in the

previous experlment.

9.3.7.2 Results

The mean r{rater content and salj-nity of the six surface and core samples at

the three sites r^rere as follows:

Avon sandhill

Sur face

Irlater content (7") .020

saliniÈy (% TSSxl0-3) lg.l

Avon flat

l.laEer content (% ) .597

saliniry (% rssxto-3)to¡. g

Mallala

I.Iater content (% ) 1.545

saliníry (Z TSSxl0-3 )tOz.o

Core

.438

3L.7

r.228

8 6.3

3. 481

r27.7

E test

5.84**

3.94x

4.60**

4.00*

6.03**

2.64*

9.3.7 .3 Discussion

These field observations are consisEent with the conclusions of Che

previous glasshouse experimenE (Chapter 9.3.6). By taking cores in the

Eraditional rnanner, the water content and the salinity level of the surface

layer are significantly over and under-estimated respectively. It ts noticeable

that the Èwo siÈes supporting dense populations of Ho'ndeum had high surface

salinity levels, over four times greater than that of the oEher site which was

sparsely vegetated being a shifting sandhill.
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The surface layer of the soil will clearly provide a more saline

environment at the seasonal break than would be the case for the full depth of

soil sampled by a core. Clearly an average figure for salinlty based on the

core would be rnísleading. Should sufficíently intense raín be receíved to leach

the salts down the profíle, then thls explanation would be inapplicable, but the

heavier the soil the more rain would be required to effect such a leaching and

throughout the cereal rotation areas, such intense rain is improbable,

statistically speaking. Species able to germínate and establish under saline

conditions will have an advantage over those that cannot in most years. The

results of Experiment 5 (Chapter 9.3.6) and the earlier work of Cocks and Donald

(1973) clearly indicate thís advantage for Hordel)m over Loliun.

9.3.8 General Discussion

After reviewing the ecology of Hordeum in Australia (Appendix 6 ), it

qras concluded that soÍl compaction was the major edaphic factor facilitating the

invasion of Iìrdeum. It was stated that "in any situation, the longer the

perlod thaE has elapsed since a previous disturbance Ëhe greater will be the

soil compacti-on, and this explanation applies to all situations where

Hondeum is found. In contrast, the increase in soil niErogen levels wlth

time, which occurs in legune-based pastures, is a far more restricted phenomenon

tjnan Hordewn dominance".

The results reported here support this suggestion and the operative factor

appears to be the spikelet morphology which is adapted for germínating and

establíshing on firm ground. As discussed here the spikelet is optimally

shaped for balance and as Cocks and Donald (1973) have shown it is also adapted

for germinating under difficult moisture regimes.

Germination is a hazardous phase in the life cycle of an annual planÈ.

Beforehand, the seed is relatively resistarit to environmental extremes and apart

from a slow loss of viability over long periods, Ëhe greatest risk Eo the seed's
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well-being is predatlon. Between the commencement of germination and until the

seedling is firmly established, the plant is extremely vulnerable. After

establishment the plantrs existence is still somewhat fragile untíl it reaches

seed maturity when the annual plant returns to a form hardier than any other

phase of its existence.

The following discussion centres on the period between germination and

firm establistunent which for the sake of clariËy could be defined as the moment

when the radicle is firmly anchored in the soil from tùrich the plant will draw

r^rater and nutrients. From then on the plant "gro\¡rs" in the conventional sense

of root and shoot elongation and rhe production of new photosynÈhetic tissue.

During this vulnerable period, the germinating seed will require

adequate moisture and may require certain temperature regímes. It has to avoid

or resist predation and disease. It also has to become anchored. Seed lying on

an impenetrable surface such as glass or concrete may germinate but it cannot

become eptablished as Ít cannot gain anchorage.

Seeds may become anchored by being wedged amongst loose soil particles

or by sticking iir holes and cracks in the ground. Small round seeds e.g.

Papatler, may ro11 until they find some suitable niche. Seeds wit.h

hygroscopic awns e.g. Enodíun spp.r Auena fatun, will be moved by the

action of the awns until they become wedged when the ahrnsr movements will cause

the seeds to burrow into the soil. Gels developing from the surface layer of

seeds are not uncommon in mediterranean annuals (Young and Evans , 1973) and are

found in local naturalised aliens such as SaLoia Lanigern (Kloot, unpub.

data) ar'd Resed.a Lutea (¡.w. Heap, pers. comm.).

. Awns lacking the hygroscopic action also play a major part in

anchoring seeds as the experimental work reported here with Hordeum

demonstrates. By analogy the success of the other awned annual Mediterranean

grasses í.e. Bromus arrd VuLpin, in establishing on undisturbed soils,
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could be due to the same reason. The awns in these cases, as does Ehe ge1 where

it occurs, provides a leverage system that ensures that, when the radicle

protrudes and attempts to enter the soil, the seed is held firmly against the

soil and the force of the radicle will result in the latterrs penetration of the

soil rather than the seed being pushed ar^ray. Should that happen, the radicle,

rather than entering the soil immediately, will grow along the ground where it

is more exposed and likely to desiccate. The cotyledons are likely to emerge

from the seed in a sub-optimal.direction and more energy will be required for

the seedling to reach a given height than if the cotyledons had emerged

correctly. The resulting plant will be disadvantaged in competition,

partícularly for 1ight.

This explanation is supporÈed by the data presented in Chapter 9.3 and

aEEention is drav¡n to the fact that on cultivated soil the establishment of

LoLíum and, Hordeum ís on par, buE on the flattened surfaces Hordeum

is more successful. Additionally, mícrosites below the soil surface (Evans and

Young , 1972) or below a stubble mulch (Campbell and Bea1e, 1973) provide a more

congenial environment for seed germination than the unbroken surface.

The morphology of the Ho'ndeum spikelet is also responsible for the

inflorescences being unpalatable to grazing animals and the spikelets being too

awkward to be removed by ants (McGowan, 1969). Ilowever, the necessity for

gaining anchorage and hence leverage places the caching of seeds such as those

of Iolium, by ants and mice in a different perspective. Rather than being

regarded solely as predation and a liability against species survival it can be

argued that caching is another mechanism wtrereby the seed is placed below the

surface where it is effectively anchored. It is also likely to be placed in a

relatively humid and fertile envirorment endowed vr-ith excreta etc. from the

cache makers. Caching will result in large losses of seeds due to predation, to

being buried too deeply and to excessive nurnbers of seeds germinating close
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toge¡her. Nevertheless lE would still be a favourable straEegy for the

populatiorì as a whole because at least some seeds will germinate in a favourable

environment. It would be interesting to see if seeds of awned specíes of

LoLium are cached to the same extent as those of unawned species. Rather

than arguing that seeds are cached because they are unaürned, perhaps they are

unawned because they are cached. Be that as it may, they may be regarded as

alternative establistunent strategies.

It was also noted (Appendix 6) that on soíls of high pH or under grazing,

Hondewn dominaÈes more quickly than where either of these two factors is

not operative. The grazing effect may be explained by the unpalatability of

Hordeum inflorescence as mentioned. But grazi-rrg animals also deposit dung

and urine particularly in places such as sheep camps or night paddocks.

Other observations to arise from the present studj-es and earlier papers

(Cocks and Donald, 1973) are that:

a) Hondeum does no worse than IoLíum it cultivated soil but appears to

' lose any advantage;

b) Hondeum germínates at higher osmotic pressures Ehan does IoLium;

c) as undisturbed soil dries out, inorganic salts tend to accumulate in Ehe

uppermost two or three urillimetres i.e. the layer in which surface seed

will germinate.

Therefore apart from the physical condition of the surface layer i.e.

compacËion, tt is further hypothesized that a chemical factor, confounded with

the physical factor, is also operating. Thus, if preserrt, Hordeum is likely

to dominate in any situation where the osmotic potential of the surface layer at

germination is high.

A number of implications flow from this hypothesis. Firstly, the salient

feature of alkaline soils is not the pH per se, but the highly correlated

character (ta¡te 7.2) of soil salinity or more accurately % TSS (total soluble

salts) of pedological or igin.
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Secondly, on sheep camps, nlght paddocks and slmllar areas rhe high

concentrations of dung and urine lead to greaEly enhanced levels of varlous

ions, particularly K+ 1n the surface layers. In other words, these soils suffer

from salinity or more accurately % TS S of biological origin. In semi-arid areas

high concentrations of inorganic salts are deposited aE the soil surface during

spring as the soil dries out at the end of the growing season. The ions remain

there during summer.

Consequently, during autumn rains, the presence of large amounts of salts

at the surface results in a salt solutíon being formed at the surface, the

concentration of which rises and falls depending upon the anount of rain

received. The seeds at the surface are noE germinating in pure !ùater but rather

in a solution of salts that varies in concentraEion from time to time and place

to place. l,Ihere the concentration is high, the germination of Hordeum ís

favoured.

Consequently any factor which reduces the surface concentration of salts

v¡ill tend to reduce Ëhe advanEage of Hordeum. Thus cultivation will dilute

the surface salt throughout the cultivated layer. I{eavy and consistent

opening rains

influence the

result in the

will quickly wash the salt below the surface I^7here it cannot

germination of surface seeds. Converselyt sparse rains will

salt solution persisting near fhe surface. False breaks will

cause the salts to rise to the surface again as the soil dries ouE.

A heavy irrigation prior to the rains as routinely carried out in northern

Victoria, will have a similar effecE to heavy opening rains by leaching the salt

from the surface. A cool, r,¡et summer which minÍmizes the drying out of the

surface will also reduce the advantage of Hordeum in the following season.

The dominance of Hordeum over LoLium it particular, is therefore

ascribed to the former's ability to

a) germinate under conditions of hlgh osmotic Pressure, and

b) establish on compacted ground.
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Thts hypoÈhesls solves the difflculÈy (Srnittr, 1968b) of accountlng for Èhe

dominance of Hordeuln 1n the penlnsular regions of South Ar¡stralia. The

highly calcareous soÍls of those areas whlch have high Z TSS (Chapter 7.I.7),

r,¡ould produce a surface germinaÈion medium of high osmotic potential which would

favour Hordeum.

The effects described here are restricted to annual pasEures and are

enhanced by annual droughÈ. In an entirely different environment, Mucci and

Besso (1980) found that annuaL' Hordeun spp. succt¡rnbed to competition from a

mixture of perenni-al species on a sub-alkaline, clay soil at 700 m altitude in

Italy, and disappeared \^Tithin a few years. This emphasises the effectiveness of

Ehe adaptatíon of Hordeutn spp. to our environment and explains their success

here.
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IO. GENERAL CONCLUSION

10. I Introduction

After considerlng the introduction and establishmenE of the

naturalised alien flora of South Australia, the factors affecting the

composition and abundance of the alien flora of the cereal rotatíon areas

recorded in the literature r¡rere reviewed (Part A). A field survey and

experimental work in the field, glasshouse and laboratory investigated

various aspects of the relationship of the alien flora to edaphic and

managerial factors. Some specific studies were also underEaken which

focused on the mechanisms by which the species concerned succeeded in the

South Australian environment (Part B).

In an attempt to gain an overvievr of all thís material, the twelve

most-widespread species (Table 7.Ia) will be considered individually and

their ecologi-cal limitations discussed. Finally a number of general

conclusions are drawn from the studies and some closíng remarks appended.

LO.2 The Most lJidespread Aliens

It may be argued Ehat the Ehirty species listed in Table 7. Ia whilst

beíng the most widespread alien plants found in first-year pastures may not

be the most widespread species throughout the cereal areas as a whole or

even the survey area itself. Therefore it should be noted that the

observations from the Cl Rotation Experi-ment (Chapter 8.2) suggest that a

first year pasture is likely to display all the species found in both crops

and pastures in a rotation. Furthermore almost all of those thirty species

appear prominently in the floristic literaEure reviewed in Chapter 5, and

in particular are noted as widespread throughout the cereal areas (table

s. t).

I,Ihere circumstances permit, perennial planEs will groú/; however theY

apart f.ron Ow.Lierarely appear in the rotation system itself. Indeed,
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pe*eapru¿ whlch is a geophyte and thus classified 1n Chis work as an

herbaceous perennial, all the species are annuals, which is consistent r.Ilth

the relationship found between the degree of success of aliens and the

annual growch forrn (Table 4.5).

Amongst the specles listäd in Table 7.Ia, three oríginaEe from South

Africa, viz. O. pè*eaprae' Anetotheea eaLendul'a and Elneæ

austraLis. This proportion of LO% approxirnaces that of South African

species in the alien florá as a whole (table 4.4). However these three

species are remarkably successful, being in the top eleven ranked by both

sites and transects (Table 7. la) and beíng well-established at their

locations having an evenness index of over 7O7" in each case (Ibíd.).

The other 27 species originate from the l"tediterranean basin or at least

extend t.here as part of a wider European or Eurasian distribution. As

would be expected from such successful r{eeds (Chapter 4.10) the proportion

of deliberately introduced species (177") ís considerably lower than that

for the alien flora in toto (577").

The following notes summarise the experimental flndings for each of

the thTelve most widespread aliens of the cereal rotation areas and places

them in their historical and ecological contexts wiEhin South Australla.

10.2. I LoLíum s

This taxon is an aggregate of interfertile annual species and hybrids,

of which the main element is -[. rígídun (Appendix 10). It appears to

be derived from weedy ecotypes as well as some selected for forage

production. In pasture years it is highly regarded as a fodder, although

Ëhe recent spread of annual ryegrass t.oxicity, caused by the bacterial

infection of galls induced by a parasitic nematode, Anguina agrostil

(Stynes and Vogel, 1983) has detracted from the almost universal favour iE

has enjoyed as a pasture grass hitherto. In South Australlan crops
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LOLiwn spp. are the most widespread weeds and recommendations are

avallable for their control in cereals (Dept. of Agric., 1985) and oilseeds

(tteap, 1984). The herbicides trifluralin and diclofop-rnethyl have been

particularly effective in controlling these species but the discovery of

populations resistant to these chemicals (I.M. Heap, pers. comm.) has lent

urgency to the continuing ínvestigations seeking alternative herbicides.

In view of their importance as crop weeds, it is ironic that as late as the

I950s, cereals $rere still being undersown wítt. LoLium spp. to aid the

latterts establistrnent (J. Agric. S.A. 58: I57).

l{ithin the range of environments considered in these studies,

LoLium spp. appear to have no particular requirements (tabte 7 -7),

although it was found to be more abundant on heavy neutral soils, both

fertile and infertile and on all alkaline soils except heavy ferLile types

(Table 1.6). Because of the great genetic variation found within the

taxon, it is likely that there has been a segregation of ecotypes to

differenE environments. It is noticeable that the overall Australian

distribution of the hybrid, L. perenne x L. t'igídum, extends to

drier areas than that of the hybrid, L. rmtLtíflonun x L- r"ígidum

(Appendix t0). Ilowever in the field work, identifications beyond the

generic level were not atternpted as fully mature inflorescences are

required for this purpose. Therefore, it would seem reasonable to predict

t}:a| LoLium spp. have the potential to spread throughout the cereal

areas and become maj or weeds on all alkaline soil types as shown in this

survey, and on all neutral to acidic soils on which cereals are grovrn,

judging from Victorj-an experience (!üe11s and Lyons, 1979).

There appears to be no relationship between the abundance of

LoLium spp. and planr densiËy (faUte Z.Z) or shading treatment (Chapter

8.4). However the experimental evidence is overwhelming from the survey of
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second-year pastures (Chapter 7. ), Èhe Cl RotaÈion Plots (Ctrapter 8.2) and

oÈher field studies where swards were studied in consecutive years (Chapter

8.4 and 3.5), Unat LoLium spp. disappear from second-year and later

swards, being replaced by awned grasses, particularly Hordeum spp.

Thís occurs because Hordeum spp. are better adapted to the condi-tions

characteristic of undisturbed (i.e. uncultivated) soil (Chapters 9.3 and

10.2.10). Should minimum tillage, and Í-n particular zero-tillage systems

become more widely adopted, ít may be predicted that LoLium spp. will

diminish in importance and be replaced by species abfe to thrive in the

absence of cultivation.

t 0. 2. 2 OæaLís pè veaprae

Most of Ehe South Australian populatÍon of this SouEh African species

is a self-sterile short-styled pentaploid (Syrnon, 196la) which may have

originated from a single introduction. This was probably that made by

J. Bailey in 1839 with his nursery stock from Loddiges, hí-s former employer

in London. Further introductions are indicated however, because a

fertile, tetraploid population which includes three style lengths is found

on southern Eyre Peninsula and occasionally elsewhere.

This weed r^ras surveyed by the Central Agrícultural Bureau in 1898 (¡.

Agric. S.4.2: L26). At thaË Eime it r^ras r,ridespread Ín the cereal areas to

which it had been spread in soil packed around fruit trees bought from

Adelaide nurseries. Subsequently it was spread even further by

contaminated implements transporting bulbs and root fragments. Farm

amalgamation would also have assisted its spread.

O. pes-eaprr.e i-s both widely and evenly spread (ta¡te 7.t) thro€h

the surveyed parE of the Lower North. Its proportion in the sward does not

respond to changes in soil factors or plant density (table 7.7). It is

abundant on heavy infertile alkaline soils and all types of neutral soils

(rable 7 .6).
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It is conspicuously absent from Ëhe l{heat/fallow roÈaEions in the Cl

Rotatioq Experíment (Chapter 8.2). This roÈaEion was used widely for many

years in South Australia and although disasÈrous for soil structure (French

et aL., 1968) it was, incidentally, an effecÈive control for this

species. Its abandonment could be responsible for the dramatic increase in

the species since the 1950s. The tolerance of the species to all the

commonly-used cereal herbicides up to the mid-1970s would have exacerbated

the effect.

LO.2.3 Medieago polAmorpha

This was a very early unintentional introduction associated erith the

importation of livestock (Chapter 5.3.2, Appendíx 8). There is

considerable morphological variation found in 1ocal populations and survey

data (TabLe 7.7) suggests the presence of two ecotypes within the Lower

North having different soil pII opti-ma. Because of the general history of

grazitg (Chapter 5), þ1. poLymorpln is very widespread throughout the

South Australian cereal belt. It appears to be adapted Eo a wide range of

environrnental conditions (Tables 7.6, 7.7), but earlier records (Chapter

5.4) and experimental data (ra¡te 7.2) suggest that it prefers low to

moderate levels of soil phosphate. Its abundance does not appear to be

affected by soil nitrogen levels.

Its presence is favoured by soil disturbance and adversely affected by

soil compaction (Chapter 8.5). Nevertheless ít seems to íncrease in second

year pastures in Ehe Lower North (Chapter 7.5.5) although in the long-term

rotational trial (Chapter 8.2) it never appears in third or fourth-year

pástures. The nunbers of ÌrÍ. poLymorpha were depressed by late shading

Ereatments (Chapter 8.4). It is stimulated by lighE to moderate gtazing

but is likely to be overshadowed by taller grasses if left ungrazed.

Alternatively under very heavy grazing pasture plants are likely to be

ealen out together with Ehe seed reserves (Chapter 5.4.4.3)'
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10.2.4 Hondewn oulqare

Cereal barley was introduced by l83l (Appendix 13) prior to official

seEtlement. Being more suíted to alkaline and semi-saline soils than

wheat (Webber et aL.,1977), ít is grown extensively through the Lower

North, and indeed the South Australian cereal belt generally. Even where

wheat is grown, j-t ís common for the wheat phase to be follor^red by barley

before reverting to pasture (Ibid.). This explains the wide

distribution of Hovdeum ouLgane (table 7.Ia) both absolutely and

relatively to wheat. The presence of both wheat and barley in first-year

pastures has a different basis to that of the other species consirlered

here. It results from plants self-sown from grain spilt during the

preceding harvest and Èhe populations thus tend to be evenly dispersed and

consequently the measure of evenness for each species ís high.

Compared to the other widespread aliens, wheat and barley are

unsuccessful colonisers, for neíther species has become naturalised beyond

the adventive stage (Appendix I ).

Occasional roadside patches of barley result from seed falling from

grain transports, and it is of¡en seen grolÂ7ing as a thin, green line

beside roads frequented by such vehicles.

Beyond cultivated paddocks, it would be expected that barley would

establish more successfully (Chapter 9.3), but the cultivation of awned

wheats may enable self-sovrn wheat to become more common.

10.2.5 Sonehus sD.

'Both ,S. a6per and ,S. oLetv.eeus are widespread throughout the

(Table 5.1). The species encountered in these studies r{as not

in all cases , but where it was so, ,9. oLerueeus was much

cereal areas

ascertained

more coûtmon. It was an early introduction, possibly as a seed contaminant
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(Appendix l). Although it is widespread, its presence is patchy where it

occurs (Table 7.la). There is no obvious reason why this should be so.

It 1s more abundant on alkaline soils particularly heavier soils

(Tables 7.6, 7.10, 7.12). Compared Èo the prevÍous species it has

relatívely precise needs for maximum abundance (Table 7.6). It prefers

heavier, non-saline soils of pH 8.5, of moderate nitrogen and low phosphate

status. Sonehua does not withstand high plant densities (Table 7.7>.

From limited data it would appear that it does not thrive on a compacted

soil (Chapter 8.5) but the patchiness of the plant precluded drawing firm

conclusions from the management experiments (Chapter 8).

IO. 2. 6. Medíeaqo trunea.tuLa

This species appears to have been introduced much later probably

unÍnEentionally as a fleece contaminant (Appendíx l). It was

commercialised during the 1930s (Chapter 5.4.3) and has since been widely

planred. It is believed to require high soil phosphate levels (Chapter

5.4.4.f). M. truncatuld. was found to have a high index of evenness

(tabte 7.Ia) which probably reflecEs that it has been sohrn at many sltes at

least once. It. is abundanE on alkaline soils and heavy, inferÈ11e neutral

soils (Table 7.6). Table 7.7 reveals a bimodal distríbution with regard Eo

pH (Figure f4), one peak bein1 at 7.4 and the ot.her less precisely between

8.2 and 8.9 possibly reflecting the presence of the two cultivars,

Hannaford and Jemalong. The data indicate that iE prefers sandier soils

but is índifferent to soil nitrogen levels. Apart from the lowest levels

of soil phosphate and potassium r¡trich it avoidsr lrl. truneatuLd appears

to have no special requirements for those nutrients.

This species did not occur widely in the management exPeriments

(Chapter 8) but in l98l it was sígnificantly reduced by cultivation at

l{inulta (Chapter 8.3). In view of the general belief (t'¡ebber et dL.'
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L977) that the specles prefers cultlvatlon and a flner rather than coarser

seedbed, Ehe result obtalned here appears to be aberrant but perhaps the

matter should be investigated further.

10.2. 7 Attena, fatua

This species was one of the earliest r^reeds of SouEh Australian

agriculture having been introduced in the original cereal grain used to sow

the firsc crops (Chapter 5.2, Appendix I). It is found in all crops, being

strongly associated with soÍl cultivation. Thus 1n the Lower North it

tends to dÍsappear from second-year pastures (Table 7.8) and in the long-

term rotation trial ít is positively associated with cropplng being

prominent in peas, varíable in cereals but only appearing as stray plants

in pastures. It was never found ín thlrd year or older Pastures (Chapter

8.2). Its numbers increased markedly in response to cultivation at both

sites of the four-year management trial (Chapter 8.3).

A. fatua was founcl to be more abundant on alkaline soils, apalt.

from lighE, fertile soils (Table 7.6). It attains maximrn proportion of

the sward aE pII 8.2, moderate saliniEy levels and at lower levels of soil

nitrogen, phosphate and potassium (table 7.7).

Having a considerably larger seed than the other common Mediterranean

weedy grasses such as LOLiwn, BTormts, Vulpí.a, a¡.d HOrdeum, this

plant is able to germinate and esEablish successfully frour greater depths

in the soil. Also a greater proportion of A. fatua seed has long-

term dormancy enabling populations to persisE over longer periods (Banting,

L962). Thus the floristlc data from Avon (Appendíx 2.3.4) and I'IinulEa

(Appendix 2.3.I0) reveal Ëhat the cultivation treatment in 1981 resulted in

pioportiona¡ely greater increases in A. fatua than in say, Lolíwn

spp. The treatment encouraged the germination and establishment of both

species from residual seed reserves, but populations of the latter resulted
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from the seed carried over from the prevlous season only whereas the former

arose from seed reserves enhanced from a nurnber of seasons and particularly

previ-ous crop years which favour A. fatua.

For these reasons, iË is clear that .4. fAtua, requires different

management and control strategies to those for Ehe other weedy grasses.

10.2. 8 Aretotheea eaLenduLa

This very early arrival probably resulted from the importaË.ion of

sheep from South Africa (Appendices I, S). It was spread widely throughout

the State by grazing animals and is now probably the most widespread

Composile species in south-eastern Australla. It is a source of

"Compositae dermatitis" in humans (Kloot and Burry, 1982)'

In first year pastures it is found to be most abundant on all types

of neutral soils (tabte 7.6). It is highly responsÍve !o changes in all

individual soil factors and planr density (table 7.3). Although found on

soils ranging from pII 5.9 to 8.9 it is less conspicuous on highly

alkaline soils (pH ) 8.5). It forms a greater proportion of the sward at

lower salinity levels, and conversely, is less common at hÍgh salínity

levels, which are highly correlated with high pH in any case (TabLe 7.2).

Its proportion in first-year pastures is positively correlated with

i-ncreasing sandiness of the soil and accordingly, it was found to dominate

the crests of the sandhills at Avon both in pasture and crop years (Tables

7.10 - 7.L2). It is found over a wíde range of levels of soil nitrogen,

phosphate and potassium but is more predominanE at lower levels' This

contrasts wtth Rossiter's (f964) findings thaÈ on acidic soils'

A. eaLenduLa is favoured by high phosphate levels in the soil, which

are generally correlated with high nitrogen levels (Donald and l{illiams '

r9s4).

This plant prefers lower densities (table 7.7), presumably because of

i-ts rosette habiE v¡hich would be disadvantaged by crowdÍng. In this
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connection, it ls noteworthy that at trlinulta in 1981' it was reduced

signiflcantly by sowlng medic (Chapter 8.3.3).

A. eaLendula dLsappears from second-year pastures excePt on a very

sandy soil (Table 7.8). In Ehe long-term rotation experiment it is

found but rarely, and only in crops, never in pasEures (Chapter 8.2).

Cultivation stimulated the species at Turretfield in 1980 and the effect

was still apparent 1n the following season (Chapter 8.5). The resulE from

trlinulta in 198I where it was more prevalent on the non-cultivated ploEs

(Chapter 8.3), appears to be anomalous.

LO.2.9 Bromue spp.

trùithin the area of the survey and experimental work the main species

of Bromus are B. dí,andrus and B. rnadrítensís. No attempt !.Ias

made to distinguish between them. Both were early introducti-ons probably

associated with livestock importation (Appendices 1r8)'

Although Bromus spp. are comparatively widespread, their

occurrence Ís patchy as seen in f"Uf. 7.La. Their abundance is

responsive to changes in soil characteristics and plant density (table

7.3). They are abundant on all types of light soil and also neutral,

fertile heavy soils (table 7.6).

I^Iith respect to indívidual soil characteri-sLics (table 7.7), the

maximum proportions of these species are attained on neutral (pH 7.1), non-

saline sands of low nitrogen, phosphate and potassium status. They seem

to prefer lower plant densities. In a volunteer pasture aE Avon (table

7.LZ) they were more abundant on a sandhill, but in the crop Ehey were more

numerous on the flat (Table 7.If). This is consisLent hríth G.D. Andersonrs

(pers. comm.) findíng that B. diandrue and B. rubens are nog

successful competitors with cereals on infertile soils.
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Bromue spp. increase rnarkedly in second year pastures ln the Lower

North (table 7.8) although no corroboraÈion is available from other

experimental work reported here. Common observation of the assocÍation of

Bnomus witlr- Hondelrn (Frontispiece) suggests that they respond

similarly to soil disturbance. Theír common geographical origin and their

shared feature of awned florets may be further indication.

f0.2. l0 Hordeum Leporinum

Although ã. Leporinum may be readily distinguished from 11.

glaueum vrhen inflorescences are present, they are almost impossible to

determine visually in the vegetative stage (Cocks et aL. 1976). The

two species mingle around the 400 mm isohyet in South Australia, the former

extending to wetter areas and the latter to the more arid. Experimental

work reported here suggests that both species, although occupying different

locations, viz. H. gLaueut?t at Avon and 1/. Leporínum at l,{inulta and

Turretfield, occupy the same ecological niche and react similarly Eo

environmental factors. Therefore wiLh one exception the following notes do

not differentiate between the tr¿o species.

Both species are very even where they are present (Table 7.L). The

populations are responsive to changes in soil factors and plant density

(ta¡le 7.3). Hordeum spp. are most aburidant on heavy fertile alkaline

soils and light infertile neutral soils (Table 7.6) and iE was suggested

that this may represenE the two species (fig. 15) separated on the basis of

soíl pH. They tolerate a wide range of soil saliniÈy levels, but prefer

sandier soils and moderate soil nitrogen and potassíum levels and low

phosphate. They are more abundant in low denslty populatíons (ta¡t e 7.7).

A consistent effect is the build-up in populations in second and later

year pastures. This was seen in Ehe Lower North (Table 7.8), and in the

long-term rotation experimenE, Hordeum is never found in a crop but
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increases with each addltional year of pasture (chapter 8.2)' So11

disturbance reduces the populations (chapter 8.5) as did cultivation at

both Avon and l,üinulta ín l98l (chapter 8.3). In all experirnents reported

here, Ibrd.eum íncreased in the second year of pasture, generally at the

expense of LoLíum spp. At Turretfield no ä. LepoTinwn was recorded

in l9g0 but was the dominant species in 1981. It is suggested that some

H. Leponinum would have been present in 1980 but it was included in Che

counts of H. uuLgane which overwhelmed the experiment'

The mechanisms of thís Process were reviewed and investígated in

detail (Appenclix 6, Chapter 9.3). It was concluded that Hordeum

replaces LOLiun in undisturbed soils because of the former's ability

to

a) germinate under conditions of high osmotic pressure, and

b) establish on comPacted ground'

r0. 2.ll Eneæ austraLis

This species was apparently introduced in contaminated fodder brought

from south Africa and subsequently spread very widely by livestock

(Appendices l, 8). In spite of the frequency of its occurrence' only

límited data were generated by these studies. It was found (table 7'3,

7.7) to be responsive to soil pII, being most abundant at pII 8'3, moderace

salinity levels, loamy soíls consisting of 7O7" sand and intermediate levels

of soil nitrogen, phosphate and potassium. Populations tend to fall away

in second year pastures (Table 7.8)'

1O.2.12 Sísumbnium orientaLe

A very widespread cereal weed probably introduced as a grain

contaminant (Appendix I), it had attained dominance over cereal paddocks

by the turn of the century. During the 1930s it was supplanted by

Bnassíea tounnefortii it mallee country (Chapter 5.3.1). Throughout
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the cereal zone Ehis species is now less prevalent because of the use of

phenoxy herbicides (Chaptet 5. 4.4.5) .

Sisymbníwn o'nientale is most abundant in firsE-year pastures on

líght alkaline soils (table 7.6). Individual soil factors influencing its

distribution are pH which peaks at 8.8, lower soil salinity, heavier

soils, moderate fertility levels and a! lower plant densiÈies. It

disappears from second year pasture (Table 7.8) and iE was minimised by the

soil compaction treatment at Avon (Chapter 8.5). It was increased by

fertilizer treatment at I{inulta in 1980. It was removed by most treatments

at Avon in the summer shading treatment.

I0.3 Some General Conclusions

I,rlhen surveying the cereal rotation areas there l^tere obvious

dífferences in the flora between sites at any one time and at any one site

between different times within any one year and between years' Upon

reflection iC is clear that at any time there is a suite of specíes

actually present (Sn) wtrich is a proporEion of the total nunber of species

ever found at that site (St) which in turn is but a proportion of all the

species in the world that potentially could grol^t at that site (Sp) 
' which

itself is merely a fraction of all the plant species in existence.

This approach raises a series of questions: of all the species in the

world that could grow at a site, vrhY has only a small proportion had the

opportunity? of all the plants that have had the opportuníty to grol^r at

that site, why has only a proportion succeeded in becoming established?

And finally, of all the plants that have succeeded at a partlcular site,

why is a particular suite of species actually growing there at this

moment?

These questiorls can be encapsulated in the following question - I'lhY do

results presented andplants grow where they do? It is clear from the
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dlscussed here in the context of earlier relaEed studles that the

composition of Ehe allen flora is influenced by a complex combination of:

a) climatic and edaphic effects,

b) the social history of Ehe exploration and settlement of the area, and

c) the consequences of past and present land management'

Of all the species of plants in the world, most are precluded from

growing in the South Australian cereal areas because they arê unsuited to

its particular geographical features e.g. tropical plants, high latitude

and high altitude species, unsuited to its (largety) neutral to alkaline

soils e.g. plants restricted Eo peats or podsols, or unsuited to the more

or less regular cycles of culEivation imposed in the rotation. The species

that may succeed are those that originate from similar mediterranean

environmenEs or those thaE Possess a "general-purpose" genoEype (Baker,

1974) that do not require a specific environment. To succeed beyond

fencelines, roadsides and similar locations, the species must be an annual

or a deep-rooted perennial that is not checked by cultivation (Chapter 5).

The first species Lo become successfully naturalised in South

Australia (table 4.4) were largely those "general-Purpose" Cypes because

South Australia was settled from Northern Europe and for a long time its

main cultural and trading links were with that region. Consequently, Èhis

facilitated the movemenE of species originating from a different

envi-ronment from South Australia so only those with a "general-purpose"

genot.ype were likely to thrive. Species originating elsewhere that had

been brought to Northern Europe previously, either intenEionally or

accidentally, also r¡rere brought here (Chapter 4.5). Some of these were far

better suited to South Australian conditions than they were to Northern

Europe e.g. OæaLis peteaprae' Medieago spp.

In Eime the nr¡nbers and proportions of naturali.sed aliens originatíng

from other mediterranean areas rose and presently about half of the species
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originated frorn such areas. However the medlterranean areas of the west

coasts of the Americas are s¡ill under-represented afid a gradual accretion

of species from these areas may be predicfed. Nevertheless there are still

many specíes in the Mediterranean basin itself which might successfully

establish in South Australia. Indeed, current fodder plant inÈroduction

procedures are designed to fi;d, in a somewhat haphazard way, such plants

having desirable characteristics. consequently plant collecting trips are

largely confined to the easterfi and southern Portions of the Mediterranean

basin. The introduction of further species, whether intentional or

accidental wilt raíse st to a greater proportion of sp. If south Australia

had been colonized by a l,fed.iterranean nation it is likely that the number

and proportion of Mediterranean species would have been considerably

higher as is the case in California (Chapter 4.4.2). It may be argued

therefore that the hisEorical fact of Northern European settlement had an

inhibiting effect on the naturalisatiofi of alien plants which minimized sc

relative to SP.

A nr-unber of general conclusions ari-se from this thesis' They are:-

l. The urajoriEy of the naturalised alien species were lntroduced

intentionallY to Èhis countrY'

2. The vast majority of the naluralised alien species vrere presenE in

Great Britain prior to the coloni zation of South AusËralía which makes

itlikelythatmostofthespeciescameviathatcountryorother

northern European countries, rather than directly from their ulEimate

origin. Thís supports Everistrs (1959) findings regarding the alíen

flora of Queensland v¡hich reflects the origins of its settlers rather

than ics otrrn geographical location'

3. Consequently, the majority of the earliest naturalised plants were

those common in Great Britain, but in time the proportion, originating
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from more environmentally comparable areasr rose' Currenlly about

half of Ehe specles at present are annuals of Mediterranean origln'

The mean rate of acquisition has been about 6 species per anflum since

settlement, which is comparable Eo that of victoria (Ross, L976)'

The rnajor movelnenE of alien planEs has been inland from portst

particularly Adelaide, with the two major exceptions of the movemenE

of some specíes down the River Murray from Victoria and the

introduction of plants associated with camel transport direct to the

interior. In later years the development of railways and a highway

system changed the former patcern of spread (ChaPter 4'6)'

In spite of levelling effects oû the environment caused by more or

less sCandardised farming practices, close correlations between the

abundance of certain species and various edaphic characters,

particularly pI{ (cf. IIolzner, 1982, P' 189) suggest that high

proportions of some species, at least in first-year volunteer

pastures I may be taken to be reliable visual indicators of specific

soil characteristics ( cf . luloncegut ' 1984 ) '

The ubiquity of annual Lolium sPP" OæaLis pe* eaprae artd

Irledieago spp. tends to minímise differences between first-year

pastures. Some other species are significantly more abundant on

certain soil types and Ehe large areas of highly alkaline soil i'e' pll

< 8.2, appear to have developed a characteristic suite of species. In

time these would be expected to spread throughout such areas, with

some local rnodificatíons caused by moisture availability, soil

ferCility, soil salinity and numbár of frost days per year. Iligh pH

is highly correlated with salinity and species able to cope with such

conditions will be particularly successful e.g. Mesembryanthemum

crAsta,Llínwn (Arppendix 9) and Hordeum spp ' (Chapter 9'3)'

6

7
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8. Cultivation, or more generally, soil disturbance I¡/as found to be the

most influential management factor deEermining the composition of

alien plant communities at any site in a parEicular season (chapters

7 .4.8, 8.2, 8.3, 8.5).

g. Consequently, the nature and phase of the rotation markedly affects

the volunteer flora (Chapter 8.2).

10. The shading of the surface during summer (Chapter B'4) induces changes

in the volunteer flora in the following season whích persist into the

second season-

It is clear from a critical review of che earlier literaEure (Chapter

5) and fhe results reporEed in this thesis, that the naturalised alien

flora of Ehe South Australian cereal rotation areas is a dynamic entity'

It is Ehe product of a number of long-Eerm trends which resulted from

social and historical ito.""""", limited by certain environmental factors

and influenced by short-terrn climatic variation and land management'

The following long-term trends may be discerned:

t. The esEablisbmenE of those species unintentionally introduced by

Europeans throughout the world htherever they went (Appendix 13)' Some

resulted from the earliest contact but others came later being

associated with contami-nated ballast, fodder and packing, and

propagules caught in mud attached to footwear, implements and other

material s .

2. The establishment of plants introduced by propagules attached Eo

animal coats and fleeces, in conjunction with the settlement of the

. present cereal areas and their use for grazing'

3. The establistrnent of seed contaminants following Ehe subdivision of

grazir.g properties for cereal growing'
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4. The escape and spread of garden plants n¡hich in later years vlas

facilitated by the abandonment of old gardens and their amalgamation

with adjoining Paddocks.

5. The esEablishment of intentlonally-introduced fodder plants'

At any one location these processes overlapped and they were noÈ

synchronous between locations. Furtherrnorer as Ehe time taken for

individual species to become naturalised varies greatly, plants introduced

at later hisEorical stages may become naturalised before another species

introduced earlier.

Long-term land management decisions such as whether cereals in

rotation, "natural" (1.e. unimproved, permanent, annual) pastures, shelter

belts or reserves are maintained w-ílf affect the composition of the

naturalised alien flora. In general, perennials are rare in rotations but

as the frequency of disEurbance decreases Ehey become more common and

herbaceous types w1ll be joined by woody forms, if sufficient moisture is

available.

Species respond differentially to seasonal conditions and Eo temporary

managerial factors such as phase of the rotation. Thus in a year of below

average rainfall, drought resistant species may be favoured. In a cropping

phase of a rotation some plants are favoured whilst others are

disadvantaged. hlhen land is left uncultivated for some years for whatever

reason, perennials may become established. Species such as HOt'deum a¡.d

ùlesemb'nyanthemum erA sta.LLinum i¡av e certain biolog Í-cal and ecolog ical

characteristi_cs which enable them to succeed at the expense of competitors

not similarly endowed. Grazing pressure during pasEure years also plays a

part. llhen grazing pressure ls light, tall-growing species are favoured;

as it increases shorter, prostrate species dominate' At very high rates t

or even medium stocking rates when soil ferEility is insuffícíent, ground

hugging roseÈte Plants do best.
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Envlronmental factors such as mean annual rainfall and soil type exert

a sorÈing effect on the alien specíes. I'Ioody plants tend to be conflned to

higher rainfall areas or where runoff is augmented. soil type as

characterised by pII, fertility level and physical composition, has a very

rnarked differentiatlng effect on the naturalised alien flora' These

effects are apparent in splte of levelling of the envíronment by the use of

fertilizers and herbicides, the widespread sowing of similar species and

cultivars and the use of the same general cultivation practices over wide

areas.

Thevrorkreportedhereemphasisestheimportanceofsoilplland

physical composition as permanent environmental factors, and cultivation,

fertility leve1 and grazing pressure as controllable managerial factors in

determining the composition of the alien flora. In any seasofl'

unpredictable clímatic factors such as the Eiming of the break, the total

amount and seasonal distribution of the annual rainfall and the number of

frosts wílI be critical. These factors will always preclude an accurate

prediction of the compositíon of the volunteer flora. Ilowever it should be

possible to anticípate the range of species and to suggest \4thich will be

the most dominant. using Ehis approach, control Eechniques, including

herbicide selection, could be developed and tailored for the environmental

conditions prevailing on different land uniÈs. Thís would give increased

efficiency and result in economies in weed control practices.

Furthermore the approach could lead to similar efficiencies and hence

savings ifi pest plant control practices. It may not be necessary to

enforce the control of qreeds in situations to which they are ill-adapted

and unlikely to become widely established. Control efforts could rather be

directed to those situations where such plants are likely to be a problern'

Currenc practice tends to favour the opposite approach. Control of small
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ínfestations or slngle planEs is usually encouraged or even enforced' The

rationale is that if left untreaEed, they will eventually spread to form

widespread ínfestations. This presumes that the species is adapted to the

environment concerned.

The importance of factors beyond the land managert s control in

determining the compositíon of the volunteer flora makes hís task of

managing the land Eo minimize Írteed populations so much more dífficult'

NeverEheless, manipulating soil fertility levels and cultivation are E\^Io

powerful vreapons in this regard. Additionally, the judicious use of

herbícides, particularly those that selectively control undesirable

species, will further the land managerr s aim'

In the climatically-unpredictable and edaphically-fragile'environment

of the South Australían cereal areas, the alien volunteer flora is the

basis of the lÍvestock industry and t.he source of the nitrogen uEilised by

subsequent crops. It also improves the s¡ructure of our farming soils

whích at one time were nearly exploited beyond repair. The volunteer alien

flora is an íntegral part of every plant community, including those r^there

it is inappropriaÈe, such as reserves inEended to be representative of

native vegetation formations. l,Ie have to live wíth it and by investigating

its properties and behaviour, learn how to manage it to our overall

advantage. I trust that this project will be consídered a useful

beginning.
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